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The production of Milton Brick has 
kept our plant running all year round 
for a period of over 39 years. . This 
tremendous production is an evidence 
of the-fact that shrewd buyers all over 
this country show ' a preference for 
this high quality brick. It coats no 
more than ordinary brick.

Prices will not be lower.
Catalogue free on request.

The Milton Pressed Brick Go., Limited 
Dept. B, Milton, Ont.
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■HUPglJIK-Three-year guaranty. Safe 9 
■F-IxS ! 3 fnd *»at Send post card J
Ega5!S5Bg»81 for free book. Iotroduo. 1 tory price otter now. 1

1936 1

For Sale Hay- totà ^ |
clover, and mixed Hay. Apply tjfj

W. E. Todd, Hay Dealer,
HAGBRSVILLE, P. O. ONT.

I
-.Rebuilt Portable and 

Traction Engine* 
and Thresher*

Allheal* sale cheap. Complete threshing 
outfit, traction engine with cab, eepar- 
ator, wind stacker, in good oDcrative œadiüona yosO

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIO

Toronto Showrooms: 
60 Adelaide Street West■* t
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Good Ensilage
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■Hrr.frv -W It pets your cow* on June 
Wf pâtures in January, when 
■ you have a— rThe GILSONar WonderfulHYLO SILO W:ii I m»■

You are always assured of 
—The Hylo Silo 

Is *lr-d*bt, frostproof, durable 
. e»d ceweoieut. Write today 

forfreiLcanlogue describing 
sped* features of material

;# A
1

,

1Kt.Ce.Lti.
. fit TerliSt. 6 
I-*.-. Castah ^! m

-
w- siB:
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I
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Sr;Berlin. Ont. He further Ju9t the ri*ht time—extending thew™k ^er «^^-=1 ° yourL cor" at
m M The best quality of ensilage is thiunKcuredl^nritiKmt

Hj t6Ü hours with a 6 h.-p.
Gilson and an N-13 Gilson 
Cutler. The outfit also made 
a record in cutting straw, at 
the rote of five loads an 
hour.'

% h<

Winter Resorts ?!

ef»K'V mSPECIAL ROUND TRIP PARES 
Long Limit — Stopoversi:i Cll

B2££œtüÿ&i
ll*V oA^ad <n!a?l and New °rleana' La- via 
fiaaSna tion) "* ‘ ”

I yc

Gilson thPneumatic 
Ensilage Cutters

•Bor via BuHatoTDetroUorChlcasros*
■

Bermuda and West Indies illÜ::
! Other Health Resorts : WW:

I 1JVj-,10311® entirely r«*rs of hard advice.

whSaSttX- SSirF2 s-stt1' mEB-H5 s“~ 5
O-loGÙson^CuU^'and" h c“in?Pfo^steri^no^ dangwîu'PiSt?ronden Th^^BB*mD°33ibl- The drum

IS jtelsvBvs -a n srsess
Up, if/or, sizes /-# ft. x 25 ft..
Pf /2/f. x 2#//. and /J ft. x 2S 
B ft.. in six days."

fssœ!

I?Eu

^Farther^ particulars on application to Grand
I

i” Cement 
Iram Tile Machine

: CO

we. mreasons why Giïsmf eletaBs in”^ îaruér'ïn^ thS U3ual four' This is one of the 
elevates heavy greet, corn so high with ao htUetoweT COn8tant stream' Also why it mb Makes all sizes of tile from 3 to 

\ 18 inches. Cement Drain Tiles 
■ are here to stay. Large profits 
f tn the business. If interested, 

send for Catalogue No. 2.

pa
1 be

WRITE FOR FREE SILO FILLER BOOK. It tells 
Gilson story from start to finish—points out the 

advantages of the design, and describes the all- 
metal construction In such a way that you will
UN?w?^?duWhy °Ur mach,nes cut and elevate to 

POWER Thh hiTS at SL°W SPEED W,th LIGHT 

jy““„ ^.nd/°r your copy of this book to-day-
X fiHers.3 the “W0nderfu' G,,8»n” “ne „f

1 ; S1Z

sil<LONDON CONCRETE 
MACHINERY CO.

<r

Dept. B.
World*8 Largest Manufacturers 

of* Concrete Machinery J

.
vieLondon, Ont.1

mB;;Pi‘ i

«Ha Jîÿ H
PeiIma matter of dollars and cents toNONE-SUCH SEED CORN

mOur Guarantee
__If Pot satisfied in ten days, return com at our
egjense and money will be refunded. Bags fur-

BhS^iUddfVevtfferat f°r 0Ur price ,ist

H?/ 1, Cottam, Ont. JACKSON BROS 
The Roselands and AlfalfaHule Farms

;
■

G LSON MFC. CO., LTD. Ê ' bui 

or 1119 York St., Guelph, Ont., Canada
:

PATENTS TRADEandMARKS
£ PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
„ , Patent Litigation.
Pamphlet sent free on application.

|

phesV
Ü

Ridout & Maybee
CROWN LIFE BUILDING. TORlWrn

1 I he i
nun 
and 
in a

gilson

MFC. CO. LTD.
H9 York St.,

Guelph, Ont.

,
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i CUT THIS OUTm Gentlemen :
, ^jndly send me five 

catalogues as checked.Fwmer's Advocuir Pan Vulue 4,
Send this

only $1.52 dircc » !-,-• owri ,> '
U9 Fleet Sure- L.aJon. Fnglt^Bt

S^i-stomMgss
;■— I'S.tvtUeachcomu^Vofi

•i line, mediu.n or broad nib Thia

100.0.W have been sold in England 
Agents Wanted. Liberal Terms.

1 copC'j • !*:niif:tnce of
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*____ Silo

Gasoline Engine
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Clip out the Coupon and 
mail to-day
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To every man 
who is building or 
remodelling his barn

i': ir^psg*

3

yS % I
■fcla

Hi ■':■! S?/ #
i

I

4$XA
r

HIS BT Barn Book shows you how to build 
your barn from start to finish ; tells how 
to lay the cement floors, foundations, and 

how to build the walls; shows how to install 
effective, inexpensive ventilation system, and build the 
cupolas^ for the roof of the barn. It shows you how 
you can frame your barn by a method that saves half 
the cost of the old way. You can build or remodel your 
barn yourself with this book, because every point is clearly 
illustrated by full-page photographs and blue print working plans.

T sif :
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This new 336-page book ■
g$f î

It is the most elaborate and complete book on barn building ever nnhH=h^ r ^
contains 336 pages and over 75 views of modern barns. PhZgranhs of un tnM ê ^ ^ ‘

were obtained in all parts of this country, and have been reproduced with full-page anil'dotiljlT 
page cuts, which show clearly every detail of construction. There are useful tablfs showing the 
s;»e ™a™rement/or mangers, gutters, cattle-stands and passages; costs of cement work- best 
sizes for doors and windows; amounts of ventilation for different kinds of stock- capacities o

iTTbanr” f”r 14 different b2£

This book is printed in colours and is bound with hard covers. It is y the barns-
not a mere catalogue. It is a work of reference, which you will prize and 
keep for years.

. A copy of it should be in the hands of every man who is thinking of 
building or remodelling a stable, or who is going to put in sanitary stalls 
or labor-saving fittings.

I
-, 1

!:S 'f" ' S >'
/

r- ii

r
FREE COUPON

Beatty Bros., Limited, K214 Hill Street, Fergus, Ont.
Gentlemen: Send me your new 336 page barn book, with

out charge or obligation. I have filled in the blanks below.IMail Coupon ii Are you thinking of building a barn?.............

If not, are you going to remodel your barn?
Thousands of dollars were spent in obtaining information, plans 

photographs for this book and in printing it.
M , Yet we °^er it without charge to any man who will write and state if

he is building or remodelling, when he expects to start the work and the 
number of head of stock he keeps. Simply fill in the blanks of the coupon, 
and you will receive the book by first mail. You do not obligate yourself 
m any way.

The great expense has forced us to limit the first edition to 8,000 
copies. Make sure of your copy by sending for it to-day.

IWhen will you start ?.....................................................................

How many cows, horses or young stock will you keep?.

Are you thinking of putting in Galvanized Steel Stalls?

...........................Steel Horse Stable Fittings?

Hay Carrier? IBeatty Bros., Limited Manure Carrier?&214 Hill Street FERGUS, ONTARIO
Your name........

• 3 P.0k Prov. JYA
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l9K? Long Arm
L of'tâe Telephone

breaches out for the man you want and gets him—no matter 
where he is. Gets him on a moment’s notice. Gets your 
message to him and his answer back instantaneously.

Listen, man, don’t deny yourself this “Shining little 
friend in time of need.” Don’t close your d or 
longer to the freedom, ’ ' ' |*
into your household.

her progressive 
vn farms more
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1*11 , Get “on the line” with th
PÜÉ forHe ahead, who have made the 
mmk h®Ts; Nearly 130,000 of hes 
ggl|l said about the telephone.
iittil °.ur free book “How

ï$W0Ê- ^ere is no telephone system 
tmmm informed man ’
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Soirmer who have helped their ommu ities 
ofita le as businesses, more ttracti e as 
gladly confirm everything we have ever

«t the
end tl

i
Woi 

farmer 
end cc

m
to Build Rural Telephone Lines” is what 

in your community, 
in your district on the subject of

you should have if 
1 his book will make you the best 

organizing and building Rural TelephoneI iI !’Sy ■SB |■
I : ! 1

The 
■const ai 
tieave t‘i f .1If you are. a “phoneless farmer” 

tern, the book that will 
This boolr 

homes.

jn a district that already has a telenhone svs-

written hv k Y°VS "How the Telephone Helps the Farmed " by farmers who now have telephones installed in their
a Whei 

iy, it 1 
some t)

i M wasmn
Just tick off on the coupon the 
book you want and mail it to us.

•I Evei 
trees s] 
They cc

t;

Northern Etec trie Company
LIMITED ^ *

Somi 
forget 
only al 
produce.

I*
LvXvXvvX»... *.y...

rlyXvvXv| «sociAstuTy-l tayMONTREAL TORONTO REGINA ©IVANCOUVER 
CALGARY A mt* v.v.w.vHALIFAX Fewe 

worrylnj 
before, t 
health o

I ' MLWINNIPEG pxx
r.v.v.v\x' The Makers of the Nation's Tclcpho?ies" 

ask you to send your name on the coupon 
jor the story of the Telcphotie. It will 

interest you.
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ets your EDITORIAL.
-———*■---------------  i

National Efficiency. which they cannot know anything. Did you «nr
The bugle calls ! Daily the call is answered stop to thilik how many of the boys who have 

by hundreds of Canada’s strong, true and virile en^8tdd from the country districts have done so 
.manhood. We refer to the military bugle with in some Clty or town which gets the credit for 
its clear* clarion notes echoing and re-echoing on sendi°6f the men ? It would be Interesting to 

_ °n °f "f* tlmp for men °” the land: Get the illness of a quiet night or upon the early- what percentage of the Canadian-born, who
’ ^ an )>U together. morning, frosty air as it carries the ozone of life have enlisted, were born and raised in the rural

to the awakening strength and hope of our coun- diatrlcts.

' ■ly.
ü Keep it going. Those who cannot "fight canng little 

■ a day 
t brings

*
*

is>H»»v|m
Pf
1»
.v.v.v.v.v

pay.

m
Besides, rural Canada was very short

Duty calls ! And here is where notes from ot men before the war started. The shortage is • |
to talk less other bugles, perhaps not so penetrating but non? much more acute now. and is daily growing more

■tiie f688 imPressive, may cause the inan to stop SOe r^iere are no unemployed in the country-—no -1
and think; and as he thinks, mayhap, these other over-crowded pool rooms and dance balls. Corres-
calls grow stronger and stronger, as understood, pondents tell us that the number of mèn, old 
they come nearer and nearer the heart of the y°un*. averages about one to each one hundred IF 

The last echo of the call to military acres of land In many districts. What about the 
arms may die away, but the call for a greater nationa^ efficiency if these men go ? What about 
and more complete national efficiency grows Production if a large percentage of them enlist ? 
always and is ever coming nearer and nearer. Each one leaving the land means another, hun- 
Th® greater the need the more imperative Is it dred-acre farm idle, 
that the call be heard. In time of crisis It must 
be heard. The bugle, drum and poster draw 

more whole- many to don the khaki and ' get In on a man’s 
job,” but behind it all, subdued it

V Some of those whe point the finger of scorn 
at the rural districts would do well 
and think more.

try.n unities 
ctive as 
ive ever

Would that all speakers were like the Scotch 
farmer who just "said what he ought to ha’ 
and coom’d away.”

The hardest
constantly playing, is to get people who 
tieave the land back to it again.

When people have been getting wrong physical
ly. it has been said there is nothing 
some than a good, honest pain.

saidIBhave if 
he best 
lephone

thinker.

ia part of the drama of restlessness

oncer.v.v.v.v..
Increase production ?

or no ? We have on our desk a letter citing the 'M
case of a Peel County farmer who has enlisted, j|
leaving a two-hundred-acre farm to do it. 

may be, but f10*1™ îs the highest.^but can the country afford i-l
silently, relentlessly tearing at the very heart- t0 encourage tW» ®°rt of depletion of the farm
strings of those who stop to study the affairs of population 7 Seriously. caB It ? If eo. what Of |1
the State and the national condition is the call OUr natIonal efficiency ? Business must go on In
for a greater national efficiency. Right now every Canada’ The 8even mllUons left behind by the 4
CanedEan's first duty Is to do his best to pro- soldlers muet h® led, and must have opportunity

Some of Canada’s platform orators seem to mote national efficiency on the filing line at the t0 68111 théil\llying the methods at which they
orget our country’s national needs, and look battlefront. or in the world of affairs at home, are most proficient. Canada must supply surplus

«n y at individual requirements. Canada must We leaVe the former to the military men—to the f°°d tor the Motherland.
P l6aders "* to the privates who have thrown and nMUmed’ ____

will yet throw off their • "clvies” and put on the s,>eaker at the Ottawa Winter Fair stated that it
ewer hands and multiplying duties add to the KinS’s uniform. But if they are to win and win wt}uld be ^ulte possible to Increase production by

worry ng cares of the farm, and point, as never quickly they must be backed up by efficiency at cent’ Ontario. We agree, only on one
before, to the importance of preserving the good hope. How ? By the eliminrt on of all graft 60ndltl°'n’ and that Is the necessary men must be
health of the patriots of production. A loyal Canadian hates the term, and yet It is '°rthcomInS- No one would say that the men In

often applied, and we fear' with all to substan- Iff na^lo,ial munltlon factories should go to the 
tial foundation in fact, to many 0f the bigger g, ine' Who would 960(1 all the able-bodied 
transactions carried out In this Dominion, even mett fr°m the food factories—the farms? 

when one out of every fourteen of our population 
and they the best our fair land has produced, are 
called upon and are responding nobly to offer 

atever may be said of the conduct of other thelr lives that our country may be free. Shame 
po en ates, His Majesty, King George V., has to him who would pocket undue profits accruing
earnc commendable distinction by quiet service out of the advantage he has over the man who 
° the people outside the flaring llme-llght of the %hts for his very safety.

at any time; it is a crime in war time, 
who grabs has no shame. His conscience Is be
numbed.

i>ne sys- 
armer.” 
n their Hie

EvXvXvv

EË£ i Every mam with 
trees should

an orchard or a few fruit 
preserve last week’s and this issue. 

They contain information of valueÜ
-v.v.v.y.; to him.

To do it the farms 
Who will man them ? mm

mm
v.XXvXv

pvÿv
PS

m Some men appear to be born stock feeders, 
others slowly acquire the art by personal experi
ence but all can gather help from the tried-out 
methods of others published

K-™: Would
.a course be conducive to greater national 

' efficiency ? If so send the men, and they are 
ready to go to a man. But there te no 
use of calling for an increased production from 
our farms and a* the same time calling for the 
few men left to join the army. Such go-as-you jjj 
please campaigning cannot be satisfactory, Can
adians would like to know which our leaders con
sider the more Important right 
not be done.,
stood, wiH be entered into with all the earnest
ness and vigor characteristic of rural manhood. 
Britain has left many of the men really essential 
to good farming In that country on the land.
H this practice Is not advisable In Canada let us 
have a clear statement of the facts, and If 
sary let us all drop the hoe and the fork and do 
th® j°b most urgent. In the meantime let him 

we were aimfng n the beginning. We hear a great who feels that he can and should, enlist, and him 
deal about individual responsibility In order who sees his duty on the land, farm nie verv 
strenuous times, and no individual is without It. best.
Individually this war hits every Canadian, 
all cannot go to the front.

such
IpPj

in these pages.

BOUlty more

7
■

Wi Graft is disgraceful

fa But he now. Both can- 
That most needed, once under-With the ramifications 

conspiracy seething about him 
Presidential election looming 
row Wilson

of the Kaiser’s world 
and the next

The law should deal with him. 
Strange it is, however, that the man who grabs 
the biggest haul generally gets away with It. 
All allegations of graft should be investigated, 

Belgium and the and, if proven, the instigators should be prompt
ly incarcerated and made pay the full penalty of 
their crime against national efficiency.

But we have not yet hit the bullseye at which

up, Thomas Wood- 
seems to have followed the railway 

admonition of "Safety First,”
Lusitania later. Time will tell.

necee-
, A c°nspicuous recommendation of the report of 

6 0ntari° Unemployment Commission, is that a 
Pe manent provincial labor commission be created. 
Royal commissioners 
selves out of 
endless

’<are>
your 
ibout

are not likely to work them- 
The idea develops like ana job. 

prayer chain. But
The finger of scorn 

has been pointed at the rural districts because 
they have not sent more men.

Frequent Changes Necessary.
Did it ever occur to you that the oftener 

changes are made, the more likely the country Is 
to get clean, straight-forward government? Dur
ing the past few decades grafters seem to have 
been a good crop in Canada until accusations are 
made against almost all departments of govern
ment from the pathmaster and school trustee to 
parliamentarians, and sometimes cabinet minis
ters. Everybody seems to ask first of all: "What 
is there in It for me ?” The man looking for 
unfair advantage is always on the job, and the 
longer the office-holder Is in office the more of 
this class ef friends -gather around him.

hi A Correspondent explains in this issue, that, in 
S lstrlct. every man who enlists throws 100 

acies of land non-productive, 
should make plain 
tricts.

Country boys 
have been called cowards and shirkers, but we 
are prohd to say that the men who make the re
marks are not justified in allowing them to 
their lips.

The Government 
what is expected of such dis- 

Reports indicate only about

of land in many sections of know not what they are talking about.
more Important that Canada has done and will do its just share, 

shouldmen eDlISt than w°rk their farms they Those who do the loud talking, belittling what 
tion bS t0ld by tho9e ln authority that produc- the rural districts have done, rarely get their feet 
of°'1 does not matter for a year or two. Instead off the dity pavement, and when they do they 
^ eing urged to produce more and enlist at the are tucked away in the cosy robes of a big auto- 

me time. mobile in which they race through the country of

desired, 
e Lines 

Farmer

pass
They should be forgiven, for they

Rural
one man

Per hundred 
Ontario.

acres 
If it is. - ■
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The£^±£.oca,e The Health of the Man on tfie Farm.
-ri. FOUNDED 1866*-*%<. r.

The prime essential to the success of thé in- More water drinking is renulrAd with „ _SS£\J .
rtouM *“u-

have lees trouble in keeping ourselves physically The diet of the farm man should contnin
Mke f feat deal “ore 8atiBfacti0n oQt plenty ot fr«it and vegetables, and there is * no 

of farm Me; but we can only make the best of excuse for being without them for he can 
ourselves, and if we live aright and take the oc- them and, have them pure fresh and

ttssLyxrs?«s?a
. e. TBMtSOT*BDBSOBfpT?,<w'“niL* Tîa.’ .a t . a Mcn of the farm are less liable to ailments and eahhnt^l™^ cooked’ ce'l©ry. lettuce, raw

SeotUed, Newfoundland and New Zealand, *1.50 per sw, V"6 I°a8e*' uved than those of the town. This is tomatoes Pcaulifi!wert<7mPS’h Potatoes, asparagus, 
üelS2r*SfvJ2S^'r mr wh“1 not Ptid in rfv?Z£. due to abundance of fresh air, natural exercise. ' ' to nro^'n t if , ’ are bulky foode and tend 

»•*» per r«*r; all other eountri,., 12a.; ample food and freedom from the tension of city IniJÎT4 or reli®ve constipation, for which
*• ADVERTISING BATES.-Su,!, insertion, 26 cents per Une, J*fe\ A?d yet* there are certain physical ailments bre£d aii® plenty ot 8°od wheat
a J^Bllbed on applketlon that arise out of the conditions of farming. fJwi'J*11 betteir. lf home-ny.de,” should be
c S.ADTOCATB, is sent to snbecribere untfl Among them are those of a bronchial nature ^ ' An occasional loaf of brown bread »9
, Jfff^'SSASrSA ClU8ed by -P°su^ to wet andbco°ld, piti^S Kers^us'ed ^ J* T “d molst as our

"■ ™^ulaL Ht**■ob«crib«™ to newspapers an?held after physical exertion inducing heat and pers- nrBn„r^ ,3 *? Y10^6 it- The cereal foods 4 
5 aiSnuSd*" *" P^- “d their pap® plratlon which, under normal conditions, is a wheat, corn and oats, preferably

■. remittances should^TLide direct to us. either by î”0®1 healthy function. Lumbago and certain ” lihT^wu t0 to° fine,a condition, should have. 
SttS ^SS KJ?”“n£der “ *W«rïd îor™B of rheumatism sooner or later are prone olrntTS w£S °° ,ann break,ast table,

-K?” *“• wheB ™»de Otherwise to follow such exposure. Farmers take too great P . J °f ^hole m,lk-
v- ™B 5atb of your label *owa to what time ,our hazarda ™ this respect. Waterproof clothes, hits! rfearcb with animals in-
m . JSwîrormS ** p*id- 70 rugs and umbrellas are cheaper ' than medical 1 atef,’ ln order to sustainolife and growth, the

' «22^21 IS ■““tio»- I» blIls- A good thing for the farmer, and an aid ?S?Selty ^ of a living element, called
. *iWP FuU Name and Poat-offloe Address Must against taking -colds.” is the first Wng after which has not been destroyed by
*' W1v!^rtt.r^^L? ®7 „*ATL IS REQUIRED to urgent Setting out of bed to souse the face, arms, neck Hence- there is a sound basis in science
“ L™* P-bl,e.tl0;il5dttBtb.be^ir’on warm with TcoZt 7ow7* ^ rUb dry and ^lery. cabbage!’ anTaSft and’sïme^oi

"■ -■* sxu But won~ar~

“■ *to£”Vi?î£L“ “ " «‘•I'"" °' ,ll”r*r> th.”l’,inva»* tter'lo‘»Ht,'h,‘,Cl"h” THE PLACE OF WATEE.

For as we coSaider valuable’^e wm*^ tbat most useful, misunderstood, and , • T.”L addition to the moisture in foods and the
^ P«Jnoh printed matter. Orltioiama ol Artict^ abused organ of the body. The liability of hQmd tsLen at meals, an American writer has 
and Home lUgarlne,” SïïSZtioJ^f Ad,®cate î,° 8tomacb troubles is in some cases advlsed drlnkdng six to ten glasses of water per
lwrtmSyhfei.y* g*neral,r toown. 1 PiJthniure’ o?*eÏ directly due to an unequal distribution during day‘ About 2J pints per day can be recom-

and*tii wti5'2ZOT*o„ *?hoda of OuitlTation, ^hrnn Tm nutriment and physical exertion. mended safely. Drink water freely on going to 
not be furnished oS« MD-5k>SSS>'IttM *nt ™ must Throughout the long, out-door working season bed and °n rlsiug to flush out the system *
PearMto °ur eolmnne. RwZrtld mtto'sprîn® untl1 e«'rly autumn, a large mantlty PersPifatlon is free more should be used. Drink- m

U. ADDRMS^a 0FPSfesPONimKma 7 J th 18 tconsum^! te sustain the requirements '** at mea,s does not hamper d^esUon to the
id *r r8rS?NFIDKF'nALHf^ 2üf^ 8̂IDBRED of ,.th •^8t,em^ The secretions are then fairly ®*ten.t c°mmonly supposed.

r7 ™Tntalned’ perspiration especially so, and thefree

-isiss «ta. „ . sras?5M,s
■ °"nada- "erk haa? rth iT. StOCk- Heavy busb or “ad 

work has changed to getting out building ma-
■»<*■ S.=y*r„XT ^phïrdX “Town ta NERVE MS0ED^fn THE

4^^-uS^?oS“ûs.JS; ,»»--">>= «.th™°.™«h„ottrlhutodmoM ,
and baker come to the door and’caVry away the trouX%7° the ,armer. the repeat *» !
butter and eggs. Speaking of the country pen- VeTTn;* ln disordered nerves, of which there I

ttTnfR °f ^ farms has serious- Ct ofth8; radlatlnK .fro™ their centre to every !
^ J^reasei! the burdens of work, both in winter things L fn body- which are just as tangible !
and summer, on those remaining. The strain or +v,i!7 7e vems or intestines. In düscussln»rornythnd hry bas a very detrimental Lfiec[ M^IcaÆlie^ °f the London. S

o„ , „ upon the system, and particularly the stomach f - College, Dr. H. A. McCallum whose at-
y requent The digestive and excretory tracts become over- alnments and wide experience 1 attach 

out as well as in, °®ded “d clogged to such an extent that the hlS judSment, confirms this view
There would soon !lv® ’ kidneys, stomach, pancreas and Intestines ® defines the stomach as the instrument of the 

professional grafter ™tead of takin^ out the poisons disch^gT them 71,6 ,atter breaks d^wn from
,?endir,,7Sy87m' , Indi^tloa. constipation, ap" C ZZZZ W&7 of rest- malnutrition. poW
pendicitls and a long train of complications fol- Tith gr^ve emnh° °nd' observed the Dean

,7 g, ave, emphasns, from ill-nature and lack of 
m. frost Si0n °f the hi^her emotions of love

v tIdehC°fdHl0n ref6Tred to is naturally aggra- row kfishnls'lha^^^^3’ and Peace' Tb® narl 
vated by fast eating and improper chewing 1 sonal inféré! 1 Wrapa up a man tn his per- 
man may be justified in hurrying his h'orfes 7 , or even «hose of h s own family
with a load of grain out of the rain hut JL neglectful of the appeal of wider needs wu" r^
all things he should take time at his meals and mtoatlng ?n Yco^hMs ^^m-a’tion, cul-
make them a cheerful event. Better than dn<a = vic+i F ln a condition that leaves him an easy of pepsin is plenty of good-natured InXer al t0 S°me aCute stornach disease. & Y
the table. A ten-minute rest before and after 

Every effort to- ®a« ng Is a great help to digestion. As you 
value your stomach, do not make a rush oS
^tys°forrHnt SfoodWe mm ia

a mixed-farming hay Into aVow TdZZZjH ™ ^5 WOUld 

time for breeders to par«nt impunity, but no human riomlcn can
We rg'reat^dto'di, Th°rOUgh chewing^ food",!

to reduce fo«H fef l0n’ bUt 4t îs not necessary 
to reduce food before swallowing to a fluid

no more because a certain amount of bulUness is desirable 
have scrub to proi"®«e the activity of the intestines" 

reproduce, why *.or ,thl9 and other reasons, what to eat is 
most important. Food should be sufficient 
Many wasting diseases, like consumption arise 
from under nourishment, which leases the s„t+ 
nnablo to min th.m. A m«„ *„To “ ,,S,em 
fasting fad says it cured him 
mg.
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The importance of 
use of water will be seen when we 

remember that two-thirds by weight of the body 
19 wa«er, and it is the conveyor of waste and 
essential in tissue building. The fact that digest
ed holms Ty Dæ 8 lî81, and that ^bout fourto 
their^own t0 ^ a mea1’ p«>int

•aid that our municipal life Is not free from such 
Influences. What Is wrong ?
•ting ? There is 

Houseclean

Is the race degener- 
a remedy, and the voter holds 

more frequently from cellar to 
wll„ . ,„Make ,the man who holds office by the 
wllfl of the people understand that that will 
be obeyed, and he must 
placed in him. 
made to realize that he 
best interests

REAL SEAT OF

it.
Ifarret.

must
not abuse the confidence 

the office-holder be 
must do all things In the 

of the people ?
Men can be voted

How can

changes.
and it should be done oftener. 
be fewer hangers-on, and the . 
would become practically extinct.

special

;Jgj

Optimism in Live-Stock Circles.
There is a

IMPROPER EATING.

Earns and at Conventions, prophesy good tdmcs 
ahead for the breeder of the right kind 
ferent classes of live stock, 
however, rest upon their oars, 
ward Improvement in quality is 
Canada has

I
of the dif-

Stockmen must not, REST ESSENTIAL. sa. „«■s rz as
.or^ne „ the price of i^yZLl?

maynecessary.
room for more good live stock 

country must be, for all time, 
country.

And
Tlais

Now is the 
strengthen the foundations of 
never believed that

the business.

?“sEi' EFv1* »"■*“ »“S.*«i,“.4 — j
==nVL°,'SuSSL

•nd" £,*'»■• I,',’ ""'"V ,r°m tfegrtaS;tionTs d^ng c ,f°ivT g?od faJ-mer or instltu- 
sou»i r,„S‘- Cultivate the old-fashioned,
odtcal about n addi«lon to a reliable peri-
ones coming to Uf'h°'>.n bus4ness- have other good1 
some book gr7V mG’ and broaden out by 
of the farm Tn °n sub!ects other than those 
involved in the u^

need be no hesitation in ’
the farm to rely

scrub pure-breds should be 
used for breeding purposes. They have 
right to reproduce their kind than 
grades. If they should not 
should they be sold for breeding 
it not be better to fit the inferior 
the block rather than sell them 
herds and flocks, there to 
of thp breed which they 
generally.

purposes? Would 
animals for 

to go into other 
damage the reputation 

represent, and - ure-breds 
\\ e often get letters

tried the 
of one thing—fast-

THE FOODS TO EAT
suchhaVmnk, tgs anT7 ^ 7°^ ^teids,
found largely for exampleTn bread C'cot°'*‘V^drates- 
corn: and fats, like those of cre^m and th! Tr 
LmheX in ;o supply tissife,1 energy

Though to a le^s extend6 y in diet is needad- 
•own» -the — «'

menf to farmers, as it is 
reason that it

per-

EF, ~\-i
best of pure-breds are more desirable than the 
highest grades. Of course it is the ,
the individual what he shall do with his £.“rior 
M a=d every hroeder gets one once in a 
whfcle^ but there is a bright future for Canada’s

™how i-*1 “ »• «sit-

But the

there
counselling the man of 

experience w n= u'P°n ^lightened and trained 
tin«.n=°e. %&£™ »“■'«» with c.n-
*r»"*• «"S i5,S«ï wst”

conclude : A clean, well-nourished body

a source of all
digests completely without résidu^
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a tfie Farm.
8 ia required with a meaty 
snds to irascibility of temper 
especially men advancing in 

idesirable, and the quantities 
reduced.

s farm man should contain 
vegetables, and there is no M 

thout them, for he can grow 
1 Pure, fresh and in plenty, 
find that sometimes a town 
3 better supplied with them 
‘try cousin. As a laxative and 
much cannot be said in fav0r < 
î cooked. Celery, lettuce, raw 
turnips, potatoes, asparagus,
•s, are bulky foods and tend’ 
ieve constipation, for which 
ided. Plenty of good wheat I 

If "home-rryide,” should be 
ional loaf of brown bread Is 
, If nice and moist as our 
lake it. The cereal foods |
■ corn and oats, preferably 
ine a condition, should have 
iry farm breakfast table, with

research with animals in- 
sustain»life and growth, the 
>f a living element, called 
las not been destroyed by 
*e is a sound basis in science 
)le, uncooked milk, butter, 
îe, and apples, and some of 
>r the farm table the year 
e way, require “vitamines."
E OF WATER.

1 moisture in foods and the 
an American writer has 

° ten glasses of water per 
its per day can be 
c water freely on going to 
flush out the system. If 

ore should be used. Drink- 
>t hamper digestion to the 
>osed.

recom-

The importance of 
er will be seen when we 
Irds by weight of the body 
he conveyor of waste and 
ling. The fact that digest- 
sst, and that afbout four to 
1 to digest a meal, point

3 THE REAL SEAT OF 
OUBLE.
stomach is attributed most 
he farmer, the real seat of 
sd nerves, of which there 
from their centre to every 

hich are just as tangible 
intestines. In discussing 
of the London., Ont.,

• A. McCallum, whose at- 
experience 1 attach special 
:ment, confirms this view, 
as the instrument of the 
latter breaks down from 
rest, malnutrition, poison- 
and, observed the Bean 

rom ill-nature and lack of 
higher emotions of love, 
ïss, and peace, 
aps up a man Cn his per

t/hose of h's own family,
1 of wider needs, will re- 
s nerve

The nar-

o""ganl7ation, cul- 
that leaves him 

omach disease.
an easy

3SENTIAL. 
tions a further word 
ho works and thinks as 
es needs ample rest, and 
a room where the air Is 
none too long. Retire 

oily to perform the work 
or to spend hours in bed 
hogs is likely to fall next

may

t

s far as practicable, and
once per week at least, '-----.

serve one’s physical con- 
the danger of falling in- 

More and better work 
p -jv d " s Take a vaca
nt away from the grind, 

good farmer or instltu- 
e the old-fashioned, per
dition to a reliable peri- 
usiness, have other good 
e, and broaden out by 
ubiects other than those 
the waste and deception 
^atënt “curealls,” there 
counselling the man of 
enlightened and trained 
dd in dealing with 
lng.
physician, 

n. well-nourished body

con-
lf the system goes

'

mm
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and a . contented mind are the best defence 
against disease. If he will avoid excesses, in
dulgences and exposure, eat proper food in suffi
ciency, use plenty of water inside and out, take 
the needed rest, nurture the nerves and) live cheer
fully as one ought in a Christian community, the 
man upon the farm should preserve his efficiency 
longer, extract as much or more real satisfaction 
out of life than anywhere else upon the earth, and 
leave upon his trail a grateful residue of help
fulness.

“-tSrïiWA-.sr S5SÏ2. sïïas.% zs
greater^art OVfr .whi^h water "icklV during^he joint’ is practkflly^SLs^less 8 vSd^bte^

^h. nVlari8- V, „ ly wlth hot water- and rubbing well with an
plant® which grow in crevices in the rocks anodyne Uniment, as one made of 2 oz. laudanum 

rnt has already been mentioned, true Rock 1 oz. acetate of lead and water to make a pint’
K ere a1"®, however, plants which are en- f°r a few days, until the acute inflammation Is 
by “fans of various adaptations to with- allayed, and following this by repeatedly bllster- 
orought as the soil In the crevices often ,nS the parts, will, in most cases, effect a cure in 

T, g the , at of summer becomes very dry. the course of a few months. But if the injury be 
.. ey are also mainly •“rosette plants,” that is severe a speedy cure cannot be effected, 
tney have a comparatively compact root-system SPRAIN OF THE FLEXOR BRACHI.

riCh spread out ln the form of a , Thia muscle, as stated, is principally tendinous. I 
y are mainly perennials, as on ac- H Passes over the point of the joint in a double 

°f.the scarcity of suitable places for the groove on the upper part of the bone of the arm, 
germina-tion of seeds annuals are not well adapted somewhat as a rope passes over a pulley. Both 

tnis habitat. muscle and groove are covered with cartilage and
The usual conception of a marsh is that it is — =====—======—enclosed in a synovial sheath. The function of

a decidedly wet environment, and it is one of the HHTTTTi ttz-vti r this muscle is to raise the fore arm and fetch It .
surprises which the plant ecologist encounters X XIij/- HlJK.S fi. forward. Sprain is usually caused by the horse
when he finds that most Marsh Plants are a~J* s9 pping and falling forward.
adapted to resist dryness. But careful study of T aman v 7r -------------------- S YMPTOMS .—The peculiarity of gait is similar
marsh conditions gives him the explanation of Lameness 111 HOFSeS VII, to that of shoulder joint lameness. There will
this fact. A marsh is an open place, and the SHOULDER LAMENESS 1)6 pain on pressure to the part, also heat and
plants growing in it axe exposed to the full Shoulder lameness in hnw, i„ aome ®we,ltng. but on account of the muscle be
st rength of the sun’s rays and also to the sweep as manv people think B^ml™ * c0™,,10n mg principally teûdlnous, the swelling is not
of the wind, and the combination of these two lamenesses^ the fo?e'legf^^DimsJS Æ the foot be li,ted and .the leg
factors produces an extremely dry environment f0r in the shoulder At Îv ^ * carr,ied backwards, the patient will evince weti-L_
the aerial parts of Marsh Plants. A secondary lameness is not by any means 'Idfr marked pain, and if it be a severe case^-be will
consideration is the fact that many marshes often in three forms- 1 disease of Tt fear ofT both ,ore legs. In most cases lameness
dry up in the middle of a dry summer, and at 2, sprain of the mwcleThat DaX ovJÎ-ItT K? *?=reaaee exercise. The result of sprain of
these times if the plants were adapted only to of the joint, (this muscle ia f ^ ^ls muscle- Is inflammation of the tendons and
meet wet conditions they would die out. is Principally tendin- structure of the sheath which encloses them,

which, if not arrested, 
will nip on to ulceration 
of the cartilage and de
cay of the bone, and 
finally to ossification 
(conversion into bone) of 
the whole structure. The 
usual cause of this 
sprain is the horse 3 
stumbling and f a 111 n 
forward, wi'.fi the fee 

This puts 
great strain in the 
region of the shoulder 
joint, and the muscle un
der discussion is often 
severely stretched.

TREATMENT.—It Is 
well to put a high-heeled 
shoe on the foot, as 
this enables the patient 
while standing to hold 
the diseased part ln a 
state of comparative re
pose. Perfect rest 

. must be «rivenand the same local treatment as for dmease of )caees°wh»rA ? must,J3e understood that in aU 9 
horüfe that have been worked and 

are glve? rest. It is good practice to : 
ad™^^er » purgative of 6 to 10 drams aloes 
according to ettze, and reduce the grain ration nrrlw°r^e ltTent.lre,y and on brSn £^d 
raw roots. In cases where pain Is excessive and
ong continued, the patient may be noticed to

ahîLiiîî Ho‘ under such conditions
rthHnif ”®cjent grain to keep up Me c<m-
vH,1 h ^5® t?,ird torm ot shoulder lameness 

houlder s,ip °r sweeney, wUl be
later WHIP.

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

The plant formation which we have next to 
consider is that composed of Marsh Plants. By 
Marsh Plants we mean those plants which grow 
•‘"with their feet in the water,” that is with their 
roots under water apd their upper portions in the 
air.

The main adaptations by which Marsh Plants 
meet the dry conditions to which their aerial 
parts are exposed, are by developing thick cuti
cles and by having the stomata sunk in deep 
grooves. An adaptation which meets the action 
of strong winds is the narrow or cylindrical 
character of the leaves, so that the wind blows 
through without encountering much resistance 
and the leaves bend before the wind, 
factor which Marsh Plants have to meet is the 
scarcity of air in the water or mud in which 
their roots grow. This Is met by the develop
ment of air passages in the stems which lead 
down to the roots.

»i

r~Another

backward.

Our next formation is that which we have 
termed Salt Plants, meaning those plants which 
grow in salt marshes, or on the sea-shore where 
the water which their roots take up is heavily 
charged with salt. To properly understand the 
adaptations to their environment of these plants 
requires a study of a physical process known as 
osmosis, one of the most Important, but one of 
the most complicated of all physical processes. A 
brief statement of the facts of osmosis is that
if on one side of a membrane there is water con- ____ „ ,
taining a large percentage of salts, and on the the muscles'of the sh^firte^w ^esh^: 8‘ 8praia of 
other side of the membrane there is pure water °^der bisde, eom® of which
or water containing less salts, then the pure î£â ^ poitnt of. the elbow
water or the weaker solution will be drawn fuf ™ , anterior. ®“d «fternal surface of
through -the membrane into the stronger so- îî /ir1! lameness « usually called sweeney 
Iution. Consequently we can see that if a root- or «houlder slip.
hair is to be able to take up water from the soil Disease of the shoulder joint is not common, 
its ceH-saP must have a larger percentage of salts and may arise from strainrf, bruises-pr rheumatic 
in it than Is present in the water of the soil, affection. Inflammation is set up id the joint.
We have then as a result the first adaptation of The ligament (called the capsular ligament) that 
Salt Plants—a cell-sap of high concentration, encloses the joint becomes thickened and distended 
The other adaptations of plants of this formation wüh synovia (usually called joint oil). The 
are the result of the fact that as water is hard articular cartilage (a cartilage that covers the 
to obtain, it is decidedly advantageous for the ends of all bones that go to form true joints) be- 
plants to conserve it as much as possible. This comes removed by ulceration, or, in rheumatic 
is ^brought about ln various ways in different disease, converted into a porcellaneous deposit.
species, by a thick cuticle, by coatings of wax. , SYMPTOMS.—The horse is very lame. In aU 1 he HOFSe Question Again
by reduction of the leaf-surface In proportion to shoulder lameness the peculiarity of gait is, to a Editor “The Farmer’s . *****
the mass or volume of the leaf resulting in thick m°re or less marked degree, an indication of the I have been interested in .
or cylindrical leaves, by water-storage cells in the sea-of the trouble. The patient does not move re Canadian Horses for the Armv y2ü J^aVe ®aid
leaf, by folding or rolling of the leaf, etc. the limb straight forward, but with a rotary you that new *1th

Of these adaptations the commonest is a com- m<*ion, the foot being made to describe the seg- the problem and br(^at^Ct StLi^eroiL? r°t^
bination of thick leaves and an abundance of “«£ of a =irfe’ He fetches the leg forward Canadian farmer. ^m^tiL a^ I ^
water-storage tissue, and thus it is that most of ^b.a mot on in some cases were being inspected tor the

is Sf» formation which we have to consider foot over any object, and ts inclined to stub the guarantITL h° „neer1 Hamilton. I offered to | 
JT of Plants which grow on rocks. toe and stumble. In shoulder or knee lameness, at HaM?t^ ™ ® 1 C^load read/ tor inspection 

Rock p,L7ay * 8 1 T ^ UlAeT ® t®T tbe slgns of pain are often more noticeable when 'W Mor^ 7°uld appoint, but
^la, c a ; We !®°n find '!ben we„ Btady the patient lifts the foot from the ground; while l L hJ^ m^y„? d DOt '”?ect to HamUton.
ferenl cl^l T 1* BI"1 in disease below the knee> pa,n is expressed when a tacre^e m WrK Ï *here hae

f ° ,thesl plants those which grow the foot comes in contact with the ground. Up- through ,“U“b®5 01 horaee Passing
?.n bare; dry rocks- those on moist rocks, and on manipulating the joint, pain, heat and swelL 1914w»Bh£ar ** Yards during 1915, and

which grow m crevices ln the rocks. The ]ng will be detected. Iy order to detect the the ink^ncA Thd«.<°UPreVl°Ufl y^ar®’ and they make
thot f°faare e rOC PlT8 ,the, lab? claSS’ swelling, It is often necessary to press to one th^ dffit^in lai g Z™ * to the removal 

crevices are really plants of other side a mll8Cle that pas8ES loosely over the joint. the ïcS, «in^’ ea ' “a “alter of fact, 
formations, since they really grow not on the If the foot be lifted and moved backwards and exnorl is since the war broke out, and the
rocks but in soil in the crevice®. forwards, the patient will evince pain, caused by b Canadian horses outside of the British

the movement of the bones of the joint. In some there is little ^ Prohibited tl’l very recently, and
cases this will cause the patient to rear. It must resent ,, °, d<yub* that these figures rep-
be understood that uneasiness when these move- horses’ lar„e e*lent, th» number of
ments are performed, is not of itself suificient stnfew g *n*° 'Canada from the United

Z l p“rposes that passed through' the 
Union Stock Yards. Below are the figures as 
they appeared in the Toronto paper, except that 
I give the total for 1915 as 10,000 more, as 
they^made that error in their addition : 1911

TREATMENT.—If properly treated in the early 1915,' 122,0915'607' 1918‘ 2’185; 1914’ 20.396; 
stages, a perfect recovery is profmble, but if 
change of structure, especially sloughing of the

wp

With the Hounds.

The plants which grow on dry rocks are all 
either Lichens, Mosses or Algae. As the substra
tum is absolutely physically dry, these plants 
must be capable of absorbing over their whole 
surface the water derived from rain, dew, melting grounds for diagnosis, as Some horses are fidgety, 
snow or running down over the rocks. Many of and util not tolerate such handling; but if there 
these plants possess matted rhizoids (root-like be the peculiarity of gait noted, along with pain, 
structures) which hold water. The rock is to heat and swelling, we may conclude that the joint 
many plants only a basis of support, but in other is the seat of trouble, 
cases, as for example the Lichens, it is likewise 
a nutritive substratum. The planfs of bare 
rocks must be able to stand severe drying up, as During this time it is needless to say to your 

readers that it has been very difficult for Can-

Ill. ■ s a
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adlan farmers to sell horses at any price, and at 
the same time the horses sales stables in Toronto 
were continually advertising rejected horses for 
•ale by auction.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

winter to make it a Very difficult problem to feed 
cattle at a profit. If a lesson is to be taken 
from experience, it is not good business to enter 

For many years on the free grass of the West- extensively inte a boom. So let the dairy calves 
em Provinces and the Western States across the not eventually needed for dairy matrons go undis- 
border, beef cattle were produced at a cost with turbed to the market as veal, and the beef breeds 
which Eastern feeders and farmers could not com- will come to the rescue of those who will pay the 
pete. It is not many years since light beef was price for beef. The two classes of- cattle (beef 
sold at a disadvantage, and a four-hundred to a and dairy) are is different in their utilities 
aX-hundred-pound carcass was priced at from five the heavy draft and the light horse, 
to seven cents per pound. Then Eastern farmers York Co., Ont. H. STUART CLARRY.
turned their attention to dairying, learning by 
experience that a special-purpose breed was best 

tltude of the farmer regarding the silo in the past adapted and most profitable, and gradually the 
decade. It is a difficult matter, indeed, to raise beef breeds gave place to the dairy breeds. Then,

as the Western free grass lands began to be set
tled, ranching became less and still loss possible, 
till, like the buffalo, it bids fair to become ex
tinct, with a resultant rise in the price of beef, 
until every one able to quote statistics tries to 
bolster arguments for the rearing of more calves 
on the farms of Eastern Canada, and noints out 

, A some remedy for this alarming condition, namely:
o silage will eat the teeth out of the animal’s eight dollars per cwt. for prime, live cattle, 
head” and cause abortion. We no longer In the Jan. 13 edition of “The Farmer’s Ad- 
expect to see retribution fall upon the man so vocate” under (The Slaughter of Calves), an at- 
UBorthodox as to store corn in this way and tempt is made to show, by statistics, that it Is 
show utter indifference to the old, time-estab- calamitous for 50,000 calves to be sold for veal 
lished custom of digging stocks of corn out of the at the Toronto market last year, 
snowbank in February. Silos are established, calves had an average value of ten dollars is 
they have proved themselves, and the only ques- quite a conservative estimate, and an average age 
tion which new remains in the minds of many of possibly four weeks, which would make 
fanners is when and how to build one. ' turn to thie owner of $2.50 per week for their

Stockmen disagree as to minor details regard- existence, which, even though short, was profit
ing the management et live stock, but they are *ble, while on the other hand, if they had been 

- unanimous in that silage forms the basis of all 
rations; around it they build up their daily 
allowance of concentrates and roughage. Steer 
feeders depend upon silage in these days of small 
margins; dairymen must have it to produce milk 
in winter and keep their\ apimals up to a high 
standard of productive efficiency. The very fact 
that in 1915 patrons of factories in Eastern On- 1
tario erected 1,258 new silos, which is an in- 1
crease of 446 over the previous year, is con- 1 
elusive proof that com stored in this way is an Ü 
Influential factor in the production of milk.

Formerly silage was fed only to cattle. Now 
feeders are less careful with it and dispense it to || 
horses anti sheep as well. For the latter two 
classes of animal kind it should be of first-class 
quality; moldy or Improperly cured si'.age is dan
gerous in the horse manger or sheepfold, 
farm, situated within the territory where 
will arrive at a fair degree of maturity, should 
be equipped with a ‘ silo of some description.
If a wooden structure is preferred, arrangements 
should be made this winter to have the material 
sawed and ready. If a cement silo is more de
sirable, haul the sand and gravel when the farm 
work is lightest and the roads are good. There 
are many good types of silios on the market 
which can be put on short notice, and will 
be guaranteed to give satisfaction. If the diffi
culties are of a financial nature, the farmer 
rest assured that the profits from such an Invest
ment will more than 
on the capital so expended.

For Veal or For Beef.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

1

I ! EdÜ -, PETER BERTRAM.
of
to

'II LIVE STOCK. thtm qui
WmiTTif. i

-■MbE- s

as anl
theBuild a Silo. fat

(Note.—The article to which our correspondent 
refers did not advise keeping dairy-bred galves for 
beef. In the very beginning of the article read
ers would notice that we agreed with the 
tice of selling inferior and dairy-bred calves 
veal. Strictly dairy-bred cattle are seldom 
profitable as beef animals, and we would not 
advtse that they be kept as such, but some grades 
might and do make good beef. The good farmer 
should know whether or not hfs calves would or 
would not make beef. In the article referred to f
and in a lengthy Editorial in the same issue we 
tried to emphasize conditions as they are and 
have been. Because many calves have been 
slaughtered and there is a world-scarcity of beef,
£s no reason why calves which would be useless Cl
as beef should be kept until 18 months or two 
years of age. Also, we should like to mention 
that it is obviously unfair to compare a calf at :%
four weeks of age and sold at $10 with a steer 
sold at $60 at two years of age on a gross-re
turn basis. What about service fees? What about 
new milk necessary to make a ten-doll&r calf in 
four weeks as compared with skim-milk for the 
steer ? It is net returns that count, and in these 
manure and the future of the herd must be 
sldered.

There has been a wonderful change in the at- ass
out
tri<

I pirac- eta
an argument with anyone who has had experience 
with growing and ensiling corn. There is only 
one side to this question anyway, but for the 
sake of argument, in many cases, it is usually 
quite easy to find a supporter for the negative. 
The claims are no longer advanced that the acid
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There is no beef boom now, but there 

Is a world depletion of beef cattle. We • would 
just like to refer to the allusion made by our 
correspondent to our experiments at Weldwood 
The only work with steers which we have re
ported from Weldwood was that carried on in the 
winter of 1913-14, and described in our issue of 
March 12, 1914, page 474. Five steers were fed, 
and the total cost of these steers charged against 
them. They were sold at 8 cents per lb., but it 
did not cost 8 cents per lb. to produce them, as 
our correspondent states, for they returned an 
average profit of $27.72 per heed.—Editor. ]
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Killing Sheep Ticks in Winter.Every
corn T1Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Having read your article re a winter tick de
stroyer. I may say that I have been in the sheep i 
industry for many years, and I find the ticks one 
of the worst enemies.

m ing 1
or a
extra
flaxsc
cess
from
from
prote

XÜju : I have never used but the 
one remedy, namely, creolin, and it Is very easy 
to use; you can use it on the coldest winter day 
without any 111 effect, but it would be just ' 
weH t° use it on a.m d day-(mid-day is best), 
l take a pail of good ot water to the pen with 
me, also my creolin in a separate can. I have
6ilffiln«fb^rttlfi th?re ali°‘ 1 takc two tablespoon- 
fulls of creolin to each bottle, fill the bottle full
of the very warm water, shake well and apply one 
bottle on each sheep by pouring It just up and 
down the back of the sheep. I hold the sheep

or 80 to let ^ drain down the 
sides and then let it go, and find the first thing 
the sheep will do will shake itself, thereby 
spraying the whole fleece. If the sheep is ex
amined the next day the ticks will be found to be 
dead. I have never done this more than once in
rtnLW1nter’ i,bUt I always diP lambs a few 
dajs after shearing my sheep, using creolin f„r it
also, using 1 gallon creolin to 20 of water, 

to ave a very simple and cheap way of dipping- my
50 glamhsan th id‘P t,®-0ther- We dip from 30 to 
50 lambs with 1 gallon of creolin to 20 of water.
ofeusSetoaH th°n lettle- There are a^ally three
hL and 1 ri emî : Xne'takes hold of the front 
tegs and head while the other
the hind legs, and the third
can bfrmn th^ *tS 1?ead)u and squeezes out all he 
™,fro“ the wool, while the others hold him 
a jo e the kettle, and If any is left we put it in 
a sprinkling can and put it on thie ewes while we
wasted y°U Can aee that there is nonehour a ^OW’ thls can be done in about
hour and It is an hour well spent.
dip lambs again in two weeks 
this for years, and the sheep show it 
the only two in the neighborhood 
Others don’t 
time.
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Attention to Details.

GliIn his "Adventures in Contentment, ’ 
Grayson tells a story

David
of old Dr. North, which 

illustrates very aptly the principle of care which ) 
should appeal, especially to young men, undertak
ing the care of live stock through the winter. 
The doctor had engaged Baxter, the village 
penter to make a table for his office, and calling 
at the shop one day found the wood-worker with 
the table upside down very carefully finishing the 
under side of the drawers. "What’s the use ol' 
being^ so particular about that,” said the doctor, 
"who’s ever going to know if you put on those 
finishing touches ?” "Why, I will,” said Baxter 
looking up with surprise. So with work in the 
stable as anywhere else, the young man of the 
farm should be just as particular about the dark 
corners and the small details that 
see and the results of which, for the time being, 
will not be apparent as with work which shows 
In full sunlight. If out-of-the-way nooks 
kept free from dirt the open spaces 
to be clean.
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En Route to France.

British farmers shipping pure - bred breeding stock 
I- ranee as gifts to aid in building up the shat

tered stock business in that

car-
I

M, country.

WBF-. " raised as suggested in the same article, they, at
Tru,yearVld’ would- if weH finished, weigh 

1,000 pounds each, which is a very liberal esti
mate By taking the present price which is paid 
for the quality of cattle to which the dairy-bred 
steer belongs, which is about six dollars per cwt 
would give an average return of $60.00 for two 
year s feeding, which ts about sixty cents 
week or about the sanie per month
given per week veal That the beef breeds are
not profitable for dairying is a recognized fact 
Affio anyone familiar or dependent on feeding beef 

U] kn°tWS by experience, not prejudice, that 
no dairy breed will give satisfactory returns as 
feeders, without the Cattle are purchased at very 
low prices. Then, why bolster the rearing of 
dairy-bred steers which show a loss even wlien 
finished by the breeder, to say nothing of those 
t iat aie sold to professional steer feeders > 

gain, is beef above the cost of production? The
br“S„rr at WeldWOOd farin sbow that 
beet prices of the present time are just about at
the baie cost of production, which experiment 
wa« verified by the 0. A. V. experiment that prime

It is not far back to last winter when nrime 
iiVf cat.tla sold for less than seven dollars per 
cwt., with mill feed selling for thirty dollars a 
°n' aIld. Catt!e hav selling at twelve dollars a 

.ton at the ham. There were enough cattle last

BÏ
n;, i

takes' the lanfb by 
one immerses the

-
1

I
no one will

per 
as he has

fit
are one

are very sure 
Save time by having a place for 

the tools and stable conveniences, and put them 
there when not in use. If they get out of repair 
fix them at once. Be particular about the tie 
chains, halters or stanchions to avoid

ftWe usually 
We have done 

We are 
that do it.

t ci SeT 1 ° tlll*nk it pays to spend the . 1 als« shear very early, sometimes three
rbk:ttbe?0srheor7eanr7r0rS- Tha sheep seem to 

Norfolk Co., Ont.

"
..k:,-î, f -

trouble
and perhaps loss through animals getting loose 
during the night. Watch the feeding of the in
dividual calf, cow, steer or horse. Like human 
beings their ways vary, and sometimes they get 
out of condition before the happy-go-lucky feeder 
is aware of Ihe feci. No better rule could 
suggested for the hired help on the farm, or the 
farmer's son responsible for the care and feeding 
of live stock than to do things correct I v 
simply because it will pay but because it is right 
and doing the right thing always pays in the 
long run. Baxter made a better table and was 
a more contented carpenter, because he satisfied 
himself by finishing the underside of the table just 

carefully as the top.

m;il
.

[Note Most of the proprietor^ aSver-
aslur" con^spondent’ ^ ^ applied tha same 

might, 
cheaper, 
ticks.—Editor.]

' be

ft is surely advisable to1 !'
'kill the

not

thisA tSn 'Xr.. C°mmiSSl0n reports that 
orX Tf XV;a| ;Ct0 the motherland in the
o m of a gift of 100.000 bushels of potatoes for 

the army and navy from New Brunswick, is be- ' I 
ing financed out of a government loan of *1 e;oo 000, which a Patriotic posterity wiTahïrfta*Sê 
pleasure of paying.
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Some Protein Feeds.
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 169

t very difficult problem to feed 
If a lesson to to be taken 

Is not good business to enter 
So let the dairy calves 

ad for dairy matrons go undis- 
yt as veal, and the beef breeds 
scue of those who will pay the 
te two classes of-cattle (beef 
different in their utilities 

l the light horse.
H. STUART CLARRY.

m„o,: SaysPotat^Afte?MrthRetention ‘i«‘rasu
At this season the careful feeder is in search _ C Uil lI1, ter than the rest o' them, in fact, for bein’ con-

of the beet and cheapest concentrates wherewith Tor the farmer's Advocate” : trary an’ headstrong I'm thinkin’ I wouldna' tak'
to supplement hie home-grown grains. He knows . 1 Sa^ m “Th® Farmer’s Advocate" of Jan. 15 second place in ony crowd. Ma feyther wad scold
that an unbalanced ration is wasteful; that if the "here , -,M- has asked for a prevention of reten- me an' sometimes gie me a clout on the side o’
quantity of digestible protein is too small the Z®*1, ?\ afterbirth, and I thought, as a reader, I the held, but he didna’ seem tae like tae gie me
animals produce less milk or beef. Furthermore , let Mm know what we have done. Feed what by rights was cornin' tae me, which was » 
the other feed components, starch, carbohydrates’, ? few raw Potatoes a day or two before the cow real, guid switchin’. Mony's the time since I 
fat, etc., if fin excess of the animal’s capacity for 19 exPected to come In. In the last thirty years wished he had, for it wad hae kept me oot o’ a
assimilating them, are, to some extent, passed ?r “,°'re .we have done this, and have had no P®°k o' trouble an’ made a better mon o’
out of the body, incompletely digested. Having rfouble Wlth any of our cows. The starch does 1>m sure o’ that. Generally there’s juist 
tried a good many different millfeeds in my cow . "ork. We feed about two quarts of the cut **7 tae mak’ a child realize that he's done 
stable. I am tempted to offer a few notes on the p„, ,°e8 at each ot tw0 or three feeds. wrong an’ that is tae mak’ him suffer for it.
more common kinds that, in my experience Wellington Co., Ont. CHARLES BOGLE. Gin* he finds that a certain course, o.’ action is
seemed to possess the highest nutritive value. ’ [Note.—We would not advise placing too much followed by pain he soon changes his ways. It

As a concentrate rich in protein cottonseed ln the potato Preventive. Is it not pos- may be instinct as wee! as reason that mak’e
meal is unexcelled. Both as a milk and beef î?1 t„our correspondent might not have had Mm dae it, but the result is the same. He has
producer it deserves consideration Tna‘v£s af™bh ln hi8 herd had he hls leeeon An' what he learns as a m
establish its high feeding value and clearly dem- * M th® Potatoes ?-Editor.] child he isna likely to forget as a man. Habit
onstrate that it holds the premier position for 5 l8.r!8ht lB, to*81 “ strong as the habit that
the largest amount of digestible protein to be had European Shortages. toe chafce ’tae ™
in any concentrate. For growing vearline-s am) .. .1_ r lne ... . tae Ket the richt one.other young stock it is uneoualled if . F°r the reasons we have repeatedly stated. An' dae ye think Mac," says I. "that ve
atelT- It sfaould not beTto talyes und^tlx P v? are not to suffer any ** get toe bairns tae form the4 hatits^eome
months of age, or be included In a ration for would °m pre®?nt Prices> and they way besides the painful method .ye hae been
vouns Digs A small niMnti+v ha * w°uld amply repay increased output. There Is recommendin’. What about moral suasion th.t
ewes after parturition vrith advantage ° continente,great *orta«e °f stocks in the chief some teachers mak’ oot warks sae weel ?"

rr». . 1 Li . , * continental countries, which will make a demand 'It may be a’rlcht in some rju^A cnn/i„
This valuable concentrate is the by-product ^n for the first time of any importance on the foreign Children are no’ a’ alike, an' talk will mak’ «.«■

*£? ™!ton^îrL0f COtt^nS^1 ?iL The huM ot 8UPPl>tng countries, and there seems to have beL impression on some ol the “gin ye rome at to^
«!îhipctn? *ed’ the kernel cooked and no great effort to Increase the numbers of cattle to the richt way. The trouble is that in tone* ?!
subjected to pressure to remove the oil. The and sheep in these place»; while Canada is begin- High Schools we hae pracSly nLetotaJ dsftoS

. .. are then pulverized, in ning to make more demands on her own surplus depend on but moral suasion an’ nor mmii.
which form they are placed on the market, herds.’’-Weekly Irish Times. ken It. Gin we were ti, a position to^ backet

Cottonseed meal is frequently adulterated. If ------ 1 up wi' toe cane, ln the case o’ the boys at least
one is familiar with the genuine article, the dif- rpirp n i nm, we wad mak' mair o' an’ impression I’m thlnk-
fer^WCB»nbT easl!î detectfd' Th^ pure meal is THE FARM. *’m no‘ ajne o' those that want ma pupilsa light, golden color, and should be free from-------------------------- —_________ -________ tae obey me through fear nr inis* i.a«. ■>.<<». r -__black and brown specks. Hulls are generally = so, but I want thfm tae obJy me bMa^se
used to adulterate the meal. Believes In Punishment for WtOnii- thjng 1 aak them tae dae Is richt, an gin they

Doitid ZrSP'JP** 1 ™nt tae be In » poseetion toi
On account of Its con- wing. mak them. They must ken, an’ the sooner the
course, must be fed in Edltor "The Fanner’s Advocate" : better, that there are things in to in warld that

moderate quantities, and will be found valuable Aboot a week ago I was veeeitin’ a friend o’ they’ve got tae dae, na mather how muckle
to correct the deficiency of protein ln some of mine wha is actin’ as.principal in a High School against their inclinations It may be. Gin we're
our home-grown feedstuffs. Containing a high 111 his spare time, an’ wha has had conseederable goin' tae keeP on sendin' soMlers tae fight the
percentage of crude fat. It has a beneficial experience, one way an’ anither, wl’ the rialn' battles o’ the Empire we may as weel begin ' *
mechanical effect ln rendering the passage of the generation an' wl' their parents as weel. A mon their dlwlpline the schools." 
other components of a ration through the alimen- canna’ be very lang in toe business o' educatin’ ‘*I'm thinkin’ Mac," says I, "that ye’d agree
tary canal less difficult. an* disciplinin’ the young folk wl’oot rinnin’ up w®11 w1' ma sister. Ye ken she used tae be a

against their parents, as na doot ye ken yersel'. school teacher in her young days, an’ she said ' 
They will aye be thinkin’ that their Jimmy or when it cam' tae whlppin’ the bairns
Mary is no gettin’ eneuch attention, or maybe 3*® should na’ stap until ye made them cry. It 
Is gettin’ over muckle punishment, an’ they Will -w,a th®, only way tae conquer them. I gave her 
be askin’ the teacher to gie an explanation o’ his a Callin' doon for it once an’ tauld her that gin 
conduct. It was no’ that way in oor day, ye’ll a wee toddle wls man eneuch tae try an’ hauld 
mind, for gin ony o’ us made any complaint back the tears he should na’ be whipped for It, 
aboot the teacher it was mair nor likely tae lead an’ that was what-her method amounted tae."
tae a cross-examination as tae oor ain behavior, "Weel Sandy," says Mac, "ye ken I dinna' be---
an’ maybe anither lickin’ besides the ane we got Uev® to gaeln’ tae extremes, 
in achule.

But I wls gaein’ tae tell ye aboot this friend 
o’ mine wha is gettin’ his trainin’ by trainin’ 
itoers. “'Weel Mac, "isays I aifter I had asked

ni]]. „ ®om* him aboot his wife an’ bairns an’ some mair . a 1 V»-------------------- „„
very much richer m protein and flt^thanvtu Jn things DO' muckle consequence, "hoo gaee it DOBS Not Apply Manure In Winter,
feed, whereas gluten feed is considerab“ higher ™ ?e In the teachln’ business 7" _ "Oh, no’ sae Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :
in carbohydrates than gluten meal. bad Sandy, he replied, at least no sae bad I have been reading your articles on winter

ni„. „ m . but that it micht be waur. I’m gettin' eneuch manurino- of iq„h Jt/ „ T un winterresid m L 8 the r,eaidUe’ or part of the ealary tae keeP the tomiiy In blackstrap an’ KSt®! w' SIh . 1 W&v renewlng 1
gîucn» f rS. the manufacture of 8tarch and Johnny-cake, an’ their claithes besides. This last We us«l tn dr«reaiark8-
seuariuinn c® pr0C,eS8 consists essentially in the is no sma’ item as ye will ken. The ither day thewinS hut H Y all.^u!' manure out In
march11 H CfSî’ of the 861-111 and hul1 from the when I was startin’ doon toon the wife says tae ia winter‘f B ^stake. Land that
starch and gluten; and second, the final sépara- me ‘Mac ’ savs she 've’d better iret shoes for 1 winter-manured we found out cquld not l»ebon of gluten from the starch. The residue may toe bairns the dZy TW’5 Ï comnlaMn’ o’ WOTked f°f a week Iator than other land,
fC”1C,0nS1St 6111161 of three Products: a mixture wet feet.’ ‘A'richt,’ says I, 'gie me the bran-sack.’ whitiTkent the holding the mow.

of g htZ' germ 811(1 hullS’ a mixture of any two Ye see Sandy, I maistly carry a bag o’ some w<)rked un* wA nnniH Z it !® !Lhen 4t Wa®
In comP®nents, or any single component. kind noo when I gae tae the stores. It’s mair ZaCe ?t J * ^

otiednyi ' lhe by-products are part of the handy for a mon that is, what ye micht say, in ^Lot dST™ etic^r, and when
diff^î- frnCOr-t' bU^ 7hen prePared for market they the wholesale boot an’ shoe business." ' satisfaction 1^ nu tin ltWe find better
n lTai- t lt’ a?d ,from each| Other in the amount "O weel," says I, "it’s a great thing tae hae thm-ou rhlv mhr 14u a,.he,a,p; wher®. we
remrbL tS’„a^d al8° 1D aPPearance- The entire the family, even gin ye hae tae buy shoes tor the catti^and horJ^ ^ tlamped
lw color ^ glUtln ,feed- 11 ls a bri8ht- >’el- them. They’ll nf doit return ye guid interest ^ tht iL^to a h,rln!.l8uPUt
incrJaZsf ’>am°re bulky than Corn mea,L The on the investment. They’ll tak’ care o’ ye when ° Vood deni hl b Pu>® 11 °n
„ .. bulx is due to the presence of a larger ye’re over auld tae be teachln’ ony mair." r* i- then wnrkoH • W en ®Pread by hand.

°l bran i” the gluten feed. Gluten ."Maybe they will, gin they’re different toe some * If,&Ju,tl:a^r;
Drotem1' 18 distinguished by ft hirgh content of ithers I ken aboot,’’ says Mac, "but I tell ye lost mo» ^ Y^ ^ ^
to aiîd.a deepeT yoüow color. This product what it is, Sandy, there’s a hale lot o’ young L8L tbe„. 1^®Bp *han wb®n,. spread
... gluten meal. Both the "meal" and the people growin’ up in oor country at the present. vo11 esneciallv if tu h n0^ disagree with
cowsd tre ^ceedlngly valuable feeds for dairy time that are toinkin’ mair o’ their ain pleasure toink th^ mamL^11 1 4d®
cows, when it is desired to increase tne prnpor- than they are o’ gettin’ ready tae look aifter J* ^pHed ln ^winter
t on of protean in the ration. The former would, their parents or onyone else. There’s a lot o’ T rain/. wi“ lo«
tion®,/8!’ 1,6 more effective, but it is an excep- young chaps ln the schule here that hae their rfrn<nn esnecl^Iv rüfln» i.n”/ rUD oB 1x1
he ,v.y heavy meal, and a little more care would automobiles an" aboot half the time they’re awa’ m nral*«rJ>eC-i,^m^.f ?,!_ 8 torn!, 
be necessary with its use. tae some o’ the ither toons in the next county, ~ W, e

Dr.ed gra ns and malt sprouts are frequently an’ when ye dae get them intae the schule ye ^ L pu* °,n 1,1 the tore
nmtPiaS Ca^tle feed, and are valuable for thefir canna’ get them doon tae business for their lnt th , „. . . B by faI 8 ,weP worked
tillpri n C°Dlent' These are by-products from dis- minds are on ither things o’ what they conseeder Teachino- , 9a tt,gTtat deal ^Z1?1
fir<!t !-Ca r^nd bre-werlee- They are obtained by o’ mair Importance. Their parents hae lost all W^ofF." Iof^ vaum™®r',al" 1
of th auslng the grain to sprout, andi as a result control o’ them, gin they ever hiad ony, an* what th , . , ... ® 0 * ^?k 8?' puts
to on1 growS. th<e starchj of the grain ia changed can a teacher dae gin he isna' backed up by uiil. . wh§Bt, and
rr„nrx,gar' The sprouts (malt sprouts) are then those in the hame. The trouble is that a lot strerurth ont of W6ed? which take toe

ed and sold to dealers. Brewers’ grains o’ the feythers an’ mithers q’ this generation are Toft • an.d‘ als°. to
are sold both dry and wet. wantin’ tae mak’ things easy for their bairns. a baap until after spring work is

heat bran is one of our best-known by-pro- They dinna' like tae punish them for disobedience, V h num^ers will be
it contains protein, fat, ash and soluble an’ ye may be sure there’s not many youngsters 0f y y #6a .

carbohydrates in such proportion as to make ft will dae as they’re tauld gin they ken they farmers^ who put out their
an exceedmgiy valuable component of a dairy haven’t got tae. Gin the only knew it they’re .B*™ considerable labor in the spring,
did °n + °W,lng to its bulky nature it is a splen- makin’ it unco’ hard for these same bairns some L t Ppk t f°r^ next spring s
h ',naleTlal with which to mix the heavier feeds day, for there’s naebody can gang through this d P' , to know is, whlto way
^°nn' world wi’oot leamin’ their lesson o’ obedience lose toe more of the stre^h^ the
Elgin Co., Ont. AGRICOLA. sooner or later. An’ the later ln life they learn ^uron?Co. OntMCHARD J0HN PETHICK-
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le to which our correspondent 
5 keeping dairy-bred calves for 
beginning of the article read- 
at we agreed with the prac- 
ior and dairy-bred calves 
iry-Lred cattle are seldom M
animals, and we would not "3J

kept as such, but some grades 1
good beef. The good farmer Ü 

ir or not hfs Calves would or 
>f. In the article referred to 
dltorial in the same issue 
conditions as they are and 
ise many calves have been 
•e is a world-scarcity of beef, 
alves which would be useless 
3pt untfl 18 months or two 
>, we should like to mention 
unfair to compare a calf at jig 

id sold at $10 with a steer 
years of age oni a gross-re- 

>out service fees? What about 
to make a ben-dollar calf In 
ired with skim-milk for the 
urns that count, and in these ?- 
ire of the herd must be con- 
o beef boom now, but there 

We ‘would
our Hi

me,
one

as

1we are young we hae
- ~ M

we

can-

residue or cotton cakes
.

of beef cattle, 
the allusion made by

• experiments at Weldwood. 
1 steers which we have re- 
>d was that carried on In the 
nd described in our issue of

Five steers were fed, 
these steers charged against 

>Id at 8 cents per lb., but it 
per lb. to produce them, as 

atee, for they returned an
* 72 per head.—Editor. ]

Linseed meal gives good results when fed to 
all classes of animals, 
centratedl nature, it, ofe 474.

p Ticks in Winter.
This product to the residue left after extract

ing the oil from flaxseed with naphtha, benzine, 
or a similar solvent of oily matter. In the 
extraction of linseed oil by the old process, the 
flaxseed was subject to pressure. The new pro
cess admits of more perfect removal of the oil 
horn the seed; therefore, linseed meal obtained 
from the "new process" generally contains more 
protein and less fat than the "old process" meal.

trluten feed and gluten meal are two Important 
by-products from 
names are often 
are very much 
Is quite a wide

s Advocate” : 
article re a winter tick de

hat I have been in toe sheep 
ars, and I find the ticks one 

I have never used but the 
creolin, and it Is very easy 
it on the coldest winter day 
t, but it would be just 
nlld day- (mid-day is best).
I hot water to the pen with 
in a separate can. 
so. I take two tablespoon- 
:h bottle, fill the bottle full 
>er, shake well and apply one 
by pouring it just up and 
e sheep. I hold the sheep 
so to let it drain down the 
go, and find the first thing 
will shake itself, thereby 
eece. If the sheep is ex- 
the ticks will be found to be 
lone this more than 
vays dip my lambs a few 
Y sheep, using creolin f()r it 
;reolin to 20 of water.
I cheap way of dipping- 

ther. We dip from 30 to 
>n of creolin to 20 of water, 
le. There are usually three 
one takes hold of the front ‘ 
he other takes the lanib by 
le third

as
... .. . . Whlppin’, like ony
ither guid thing, may be carried too far. But 
yer sister turned out some weel-trained scholars 
ln her day, did she no” ”

SANDY FRASER.

Unfortunately these 
confused. The terms
alike, and yet there
difference in the 

position of the two products.

corn.I have - ■<

■once m

i
my

one immerses the 
d) and squeezes out all he 
while the others hold him 
if any is left we put it in 
'ut it on thi3 ewes while we 
a can see that there is none 
an be done in about 
ar well spent.
'o weeks, 
e sheep show it. 
neighborhood that do it. 
think it pays to spend the 
ery early, sometimes three 
hors.

manure 
out

one
We usually 

We have done
We are

m!~?i¥ïgi
The sheep seem to used

UHAS. A. DUNKIN. 
e proprietary dips adver- 
could be applied the 
applies the creolin, and 
circumstances, be found 

ly advisable to kill the

same

'V;4 manure
I

commission reports that 
to the motherland in the 

►00 bushels of potatoes for
New Brunswick, is be- ' I 

overnment loan of $1.500, 
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Can They Fight and Farm?
^editor ‘•The Farmer’s Advocate” :

The article by Peter McArthur, entitled, "The

Two Labor-Savers. Registering the Pull of ah Engine.*
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:

oys
pos

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”: tloi
800,000,- «.paring In y„ur inn. of Jnn. 18, i. 2taS'5>tLy‘2re » qïeétlon“wL*^k«d,' re“0nto0«tto^llti.eto iS 1

, , „ „ S. EEd3ür 1ie usual, Mr. McArthur hits the nail squarely on the past. With the present call for two hundred test and registers what the engine in niiin^ake" 1

similar to those elsewhere, I also took a census when he does come will hardly be the nest, plan suitsdLs noT OStthe nït n^rlv10®® r» 
in my own neighborhood, and here is what I how to get the most done under the most trying jn t^e „„„ en„lne 0P«nD. t Pth 8° w®11touml. on . Mock 2,800 acres the popula- “"«‘«°™- &JS? to SSko'5 fj

ti0n -1®, 9°" There are 7 unmarried mem and 13 One thing which would help many farmers the piston. Whereas, In the steam power th«
married of military age, 10 of the latter have along with their summer's work, is to get their pressure remains the same during the entire 
young families. Four of the unmarried ones are manure spread on the land this winter. Many stroke, thus - figuring the gas the same as tho ™ 
supporting widowed mothers or unmarried sisters, in this district consider spreading manure in the steam would prove very inaccurate and unfair to 
one supports an invalid father and his mother, winter a very great waste. . We have done this the former. These figures, of course are vere 
one is the only hired man on a 40O-acre farm, for the last five years, and have even spread it on necessary to the manufacturer in designing an 
tne owner and owner's son, of which ’ are both when there was a foot of snow, and can truth- engine to develop a certain power thus thouanna.

. partially crippled and inefficient, and the remain- fully saye the results fail to show a waste but of engines are sold each year rated at a certain 
tog one is a beekeeper and Poultryman, running rather a goodly Increase in every way. You get horse-power, but do they develoo their "mrea 
£™aP^leS’ aV.d With output lest y®»1- of power ? No doubt they do If they are fed weUsx-st /x

. s?.rtd„^.,r,nu,,,hNr, seu:* j; /\ =,rty 'sxfzzs*', HL tduc’°?» -sm •z.'sxt S; % V <ssi siH? ss i*86T."do,h‘l /k /)\ Procure a spring-balance a„d a Piece o, leather

young hired menTnS l^Zi nl J / X / \ strap one-half to one inch wide, of sufficient length
famüy hesbo^s oTd^o J^to^ anytSL on A L A to reachonce round the engine flywheel. IhhTis
the farm. It is interesting to note the / /X Bl X/ V\ \ all the equipment that is necessary. After the

here on the b^derf of WelUnAon and / /V X /\ \ ZfddU v ? u "«med up and the
Grey Counties is almost exactly the same In num- / / XI ^ I Æ \ X ttoULtoto^1ye,hBS b®en dosdy regulated, fasten

-here amd proportion of various ages as Mr. Me- / / X ]Æ \ \ trunkP 1° thf. fl,oor or to the engine
Arthur found In Middlesex. Take any one of 'I X M \ ^ truck, in fact anywhere that a convenient fasten-
these able-bodied young men away and you put at / aX Æ>L \ nrg plf^?,Ca" b® fou°d- di?ectly under the flywheel
least 100 acres out St commission, take 4 5 / *X \ °"a ^ backw?fd, ” forward- This matters
er 6 end you reduce production by considerably ^courL  ̂ ‘V®, k?pt ln lln® (belt-line, of
more than the numbers would indicate because / \ . ,r l.Puncb a bole in one end of the strapthese men have been helping one anothe^ and ^ ^ > and 8bp 11 on ,the hook of the balance. While the
each one is more or less dependent on his neigh- ™,g™, 18 running pass the strap around the fly-
bore. take away one and you not only stop his Z%l\’ standing on the same side of the
production, but you lessen the power of produc- tiSL*! ^ balan.ce fastened apply a little
tion of the neighbor whom he used to help. We fncHTf lh the. bajnd- ^ This causes it to grip the
are glibly told that the women and children must and pul1 outward on the bal-
do more. This is arrant nonsenie; the women n, ‘ightly. at fir8t’ thcu strengthen the
and children are doing, and will do, all they „ ” tlU the engine is idling one in four or six. ;
possibly can; they cannot do more. If vou E ery ten pounds thus pulled indicates the de-1
take away the man then the women and children veiopment of one horse-power. The balance will!
wiU be helpless, qnd in the majority of cases °f course be of sufficient capacity to test
would have to close up the house ana move in- f? eaglnee, but is very effective ln its action. |
to town. Their services would then be lost al- ,, or larger engines this will give excellent re-1
together. ------ -—.—__________ _______________ ______« ^ , Set a paiI of sand on the floor under the ;

We are often told by the newspapers what a ——U4 «JÏT.w n0.t directly under the shaft but even
large proportion of its population Great Britain II I I , h *he_ face of the wheel. Attach an Inch
is sending and we are urged to follow their ex- ---------------- „„raP ,° th® b0;11 the Pail; pass It around the «
f^nP1®- Well, let us see what agricultural En=r- flywheel, and standing beside the pall, take hold
land is doing. In the first place the English the end ,and apply the brake as it were. Take
farmer usee three men to do the same wnrklw' froin °r add to the contents of the pall as the
one does in Canada. It follows that be could -------- -------------------------------- occasion necessitates, till the pail is lifted and
??aret£aP his m®11 and still be in a better posi- Arrangement for Distributing Hay in Mow engine h the, floor a* the exertion of the
tion than we ever were. The British Govern- at,,, , y MOW- engine as heretofore stated. When this operation
ment, like our own, urged the farmers to increase ZtZ t° ' ^R°P^ C_PuUey8; D-Where r°Pe be®n completed simply weigh the contents of -
production. Did the English farmer do what 1 8CanUing: E—Board across center of î;b? Pail (pail included) and divide bÿ ten. By
he was told and say nothing. Not much he 8hde" ,IS, tt]®thod y°u will be able to ascertain exactly 1
duin t ! He promptly told the Government that what the engine is actually pulling,
if they wanted production the farmer must have ,°Vtr more land with >our manure. It has not o makiug the test care should be taken to use
M the Government saw the reasonableness tOSt any of its good qualities through heating lu f-vwheel opposite from the working side of
of the demand; they recognized the necessity of }ou save handling it in a very busy season. You otherwise the band, which is liable to
production and they not only exempted certain do °ot aweat spreading and drawing in the win- °ff, tbe fl-ywheel might become entangled
classes of agricultural labor from military ser- ter lik® you do in spring or summer. th® valve or half b
Ivm ffUthA^ey absoiutely refused to accept them No doubt there are plenty of farmers who will 'irUCe C°'’ 0nt- 
acTicult,irHT y„°>U!^eered' At the Present moment argue against this way of handling manure but 
to ^ t are Practically non-existent 1 «till have one other item to save labor
n Ontario, and I am not afraid to say that pro- time which I have yet to find a man , 

duct,on next season must drop from 20 to 25 against. Perhaps it !s bLuse so few h
« Ireni?611!, 0n a^,count of thc draifte that have the scheme or ever thought of it This is a d^
already been made on our rural population. I, vice for spreading hay to a mow M «
may8eS drond4ne &d™Se aTld cr°P8 Ught it f two three-by-four-inch scantlings 12X 14'toet
high Softtw P6r CeDt- W°w the ITtxvel I °rn,theSe 6lm lu""-er one inch thick

There is another factor that exists to Can- Have^
ZeainU whlch is not found in Austria. New of your boards. Nail^ one board across the^Centre 
Zealand or rural England, that is our large the same way as your scantling 0
have°hu10Hr°f P0PU!ati0n that is not British. We of your scantling Get four pulley^ aid ^ 

e hundreds and thousands of Germans and three-quarter-inch rope Fasten nuilevs t f,

,haemT’, ft?.'*' f°‘°g-to *> «% VM"r0Ka xdell , that a great injustice is being slide around the ends of your scantling run thU
one to British Canadians, and especially the through the pulley and down to „ mill

farmers of Ontario, when comparisons are' made Put in the purlin post I>u7 one cnd ’ »,-r, 0°k between this country and other parts of the near to the pulley Leave he thl H

?ndParnothe hWeTs or,e section of the Dominion enough slope that the hay wül slide 6 Ha another, by the failure to take these facts one side of mow is full reverse slide r, 11 
into consideration. As to whether it is more Posite side up to pulley and teToth . °P"
tnP1ndant tD talSt 8 f°W thollS!lnd m°re men, or This is also very handy if one wants riot d°^n-Later m vr °°P, producti°n as near high- in one side of mow and timothvln Ïh tl®1" ay
water mark as possible, is not for me , T, timotny in the other.
but T do think that the effects of the nresent re- re” Z^1" hay mow is ’n end of barn, 
cruiting campaign on Canadian agriculture should fat ’ I lf, t0 third raflcr- then you
be fully understood by. the Government before it wllW l rif Y [ight to end of track 
s too late to prevent a disastrous falling off in prove " PaSt ^ 8,Me-

the production of foodstuffs. 1 do not kknQw o" proVen 
for this

pos
well worth the sober consideration of everyone 
who is interested in the welfare of Canada.
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fÆÊÈf: in: gears, causing serious damage.

W. E. JACESON.
:

.,;if jm

r:W.S' .. ;

and Marl,aft.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”-
Prnf hfrVe read, With interest the special article by
cuH nl -l ’ °n lhe Value of Lime (a Agrl- 
culture, in your issue of Jan. 13. A timely
LnlfLh rltS teachlng should, I believe, be tried 
out wherever possible.

Clover and other legumes havino- of Into 
years failed to succeed on my land, T had been '
Dl1togerng f°r S°me time the advtsability of ato 
hail 8,1 18 some fonn- as, although no tests
L Lood dial6 f6tl°r aCi,dity’ 1 am conv‘aced that 

good deal of the ro,i 1s decidedly sour How-
toom' PmLatte<1 aS W° are’ a considerable distance 
obtointoJ ® q'iarry or railroad, the prospect of . 
did „nt g rî1 SUppIy of Iime at a reasonable cost 
Dr E a,PPla,r yer,y encouraging. When reading 

When A ’ , • T‘ .Shutts , efficient bulletin '"’Lime in -1
ion Denlr?’ publl.shed Iast season by the Domin- -
ion Department of Agriculture,
ticularly the value placed
of lime for agricultural
the northwestern part of
there is

r-

!

!8 someVK , . ■ ,

ip
m

:

ev\of.

I noticed par-
upon marl as a source 

Situated in 
this township (Flos) 

a deposit of marl covering an area of
thJSdLons°fn® thousand acres- In the centre of 
tie aren Vs 8 Sm^n la’<e: the outer Porti ns of 

scarcely lh® a^e bemg under cultivation.countL ye y fine crops of cereals 
county broken,

and he

Purposes.
as many 

canf'
and

this device has 
there isvery satisfactory, and

considered it one of the best schemes 
seen. I am sending a sketch of the 

Perth Co.. Ont.

It
any better medium 
agricultural press.

, and hay where newly
liino* in U • aPPears to require very ca-refuli liand- 
ïl nfTta“ ,a «agency of humus, 
ntonij3f,thlSrmatenaI having been employed in | 
Lnshtotr da'Va fT the purP<?se of interior white- j 

g, and also as a satisfactory substitute for

5; Ï ALFRED HUTCHINSON. he had I hadeverWellington Co., Ont. same. 
PERTH FARMER.m
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oyster shell in the feeding of poultry. Jt is com r„„,Ha ,

°' —ffs »W.V,e„ „«*, w, „„ Mpen, wero m
To decide whether the lime content of the de d° llkeWlS6- ncou.nged to hand soon enough to be of any u£. Many

posit was high enough to justify its u^e slmcoe Co., Ont. W. J. GALBRAITH tJkTn^d^ bU/,a person in » drowsy condL
sample was submitted to Dr. Shutt for analysis -------- ----------------- r h£s t ^Vngulsh telephone
the following data being obtained : Mineral mat-’ Fire Protection Stntî Das^d vfor him- s<> the five ringster insoluble in acid, 6.10; oxide of iron Tnd Editor rn r- ” 3,1(1 Prevention. by many “®n who could hale

baUdlnga 3K~h
sïft ,r^tiePrTtr^ ir ",£7 r»’sIt would appear, therefore, that farmers of this sort*3#7" His iSolated condition prevents this „nt /lr//0»ngJiing 18 about three times. It need
district have at hand a cheap, convient «nd ÎÏ SEl*8? arfanK6me'nt. His- Are alarm is the “ flth caU f°r central,
parently inexhaustible supply of agricultural lime fir,hit, b@l1 a£d the rural telephone, and his Are t the SC^bOT? wel1 bring this matter up
in a form which is suited for "Sly ol gïX ^hbors who can be on meetmgS’ « 18 a change urgent"?
soils, and easily applied; simple exposure tn fht, t. . • to help. , ^ ...
action of frost and air rendering it sufficiently the Are °f °Ur rUraI telephone lines thne ff Ï ter^h^ might **** Property some
Ane. I am now applying this material to a Aeld viz-^]™* J® th® ^me a9 the general call,— Aro extimndsh^/ h*d 8 ■f inexpensive chemical
which is to be seeded to sweet clover next spring Ire ^chnrl^T- ,Pn most <* these lines also would tehST blanglDg around where theycertain portions being left untreated ip ordw rtn.,*^™,, calls as three and four long whin » fin»h^„ when needeti. Seconds count
to observe results the more readily. nf J?8 e’l. 88 these combined with a number little nr^LoP^#8’ and.the average farmer m«y ,

There are, I believe, numerous deposits of marl n«t£> *f,a"y phone holders seldom hear or Z Z*Zh 68868 W<md an insu”
throughout Eastern Canada, and I am giving the is umisuaf. “J neighbors blrt wa^rnS Wh h h<$ 18 rather dlaP°»cd to be

9 bloinite.

ADVOCATE. *171
the Pull of ah Engine/
aer's Advocate”:

■ ij

ue of your most valuable paper i 
sked, re calculating the horse- 
ine engine. Might I suggest a ? 
ind to be very effective ? This 
on the principal of the brake- 
3 what the engine is pulling at 
is being made. The equipment 
erably from a pencil and paper, 1 
P at telling merely what the É 
>lop. Figuring the bore, stroke JL 
m engines gives very close re- 1 
>t get the point nearly so well 
, owing to the fact that the I 
rapidly 1 during the stroke of 

•eas, in the steam power, the 
the same curing the entire 

ng the gas the same as the '
» very inaccurate and unfair to 
e Agures, of course, are very 
manufacturer in designing an 1 
i certain power, thus thousands 1 
1 each year rated at a certain 1 
do they develop their rated >1 
t they do If they are fed well J 
lass running order, but these e 
ds of inexperienced persons are § 
down under the load, due, of 
t causes, so It is that

Farm Problems Discussed by Practical Men
-™o,sk&ïssrwrisrtoîs „-“r„z°\th'*»«- .»»<•»•» »,youngple „thlistened with interest to timely and practical nn th. t Cbeaply 88 P°s®ible. Plenty of horses muscle Aft/!’ „S tîley 4end 4o Produce bone andr^~:z wMrnmstated that -farm management was just a stud/ farmers could Pr«At by a little co-operation plrt^fld’^ith'2 Part8; llnseed «eal, 1
of farm business.” Many farmers failed to make Ht,01™1?? of 801116 of the more expensive jm- S’to nrn£L waa considered a good
zzzpa/w5

depreciation were considered. No Agures were ZfZ+l? do aU 4he work that could be done in the Anisbin?n.» niJ® ,^nl8 P®1* Pound when
available in Ontario to prove this, but from a wll^r> thus relieve the pressure in the „nd roeEnv^6!»^the growth possible, 
survey taken In New York State, about 27™ per also advisable to have some syï ^ the lasl flv® or sk
cent, of thb farms gave the farmer and his family ,tem about doing the work, and follow it as close- be ll wnn/Lïï Pafltur® was found to
less than hired man’s wages. The farmer carried £ a®pos.81bJf- In closing Prof. Grisdale strong bllllveiT tw tor.f^^g Pigs. It was
on his business on a close margin, therefore, he !y ao^8^that some method of keeping accounts would g °l alIal,a or clover pasture
was obliged to make every move count. ’ Mr ^t/ollowed ln order that It mSght be known months ^v °f raiSing a pig to Ave
I-oitch advised reducing the cost of cultivation by Uy how the business stood at all times. must be dIovum5/6 ♦V>er ,cent’ But shelter
using larger machinery, and then the most should r: e* , , . £ It wL foJ^hîf ^ P K whl,e Pasture,
be made of the crops produced by feeding only , Flttin8 Live Stock for Market. lever dTd well 4 nw Pl^ witb «un-bumed backs
stock that gave returns for feed consumed. The . Fitting beef cattle for market” was the sub- experimented with^^W8^0*18 of,f®eding were 
cost of production was increased by poor pasture. /f54 dealt with by Prof. G. E. Day lro^Sarto^ ^sulL ^ a fa^' Wlth more or 
A good annual pasture was advised, to tide the ?• A- Owing to the uncertainty of corn orbariev^fth mIx4a^, of six parts
stock over the summer, when natural grass was fthe market and narrow margin that part oil cake^avo^Ist^^.u8 toiddlln8® and 
«irleâ up. A mixture of one bushel each of spring farmers were forced to work on, the feeding of g e be t results.
Zfjti’ barIey and °ats, with six or seven pounds cattle wasconsidered more or less of a gamble, Olir Market Outlnnlrof red clover, sown on an acre of land, was both for the buyer and feeder. When stabling ^ f^aTKet UUtlOOk.
recommended. It was claimed that an acre of ®attle in the fall one takes a chance on the mar- u_M subject was discussed by several men who * 
th‘8. would give better pasture than any three kets being good in the spring. Sometimes they *tudy of present-day conditions, and
acrels of the best natural blue grass that ever are good, at other times they are the opposite. Ir/in 8 positl°" to know what the proe-
grew. In ordar to make the greatest success of 14 was estimated that at present prices of feed it . *. ,r^?arding a market for live stock, are for 
farming everything about the place must be effi- would cost eleven cents per pound for every AU 8poke very optimistically, and
cient. Produce maximum crops with the pound of gam made by the animal. Therefore hor9e,meu began to see a silver lining to
minimum of expense, and feed stock that pay l4 was necessary to have a fair margin between John Qardhouse dealt with the
their way. In conclusion Mr. Leitch recom- C09t of feeders and value of the Anished animal pre“nt borse situation, and in his opinion there 
mended that pastures be provided for yearly In ,f a PfoAt was to be made. The man who used h„rt coming. The horse market
the same way as other crops, and to specialize in good judgment in buying and was a careful feeder to.lte ui6 and downs as far back
quality °f cows rather than in numbers. If pos- c<yPld usually come out all right. But, the big “«if remember but reached Us highest
sible, it would be best to diversify the operations cattle must be Anished before going on the mar- Uaoif / _4be,year 1911. As history repeats 
on the average farm rather than specialize in any k®4- especially when in competition with corn-fed *UBlnfaa was due to have a little
one branch of the business. steers. This lack of Anlsh tends to keep the “I.' bu,4 J* *** always come back, and there

Prof. Grisdale, of the Experimental Farm, pric.e ft low ebb. Prof. Day was of the opinion ward^rmri^^0? that U would be on the up- 
Ottawa,. also dealt with the subject, “Farm fj84 4he ,eede!r would have to start raising the nut f ^f,0re long* Oardhouse pointed
Management,” but spoke along more general lines 84661-8 4o fil1 his stables, and advised Anlshing and ^JL1!unprecedented war there was an
than did Mr. Leitch. He was of the opinion marketing them as baby beef. It has not been nimber °* hofEngland and a
that the proper line of development in Canada pf?ven 4ha4 one breed would fatten bother than an- AXonrtL^T JuT3™1 countrles *«» breeders and 
to-day was to increase the output from the land. other but it has been demonstrated that the young n«t /nf? %u»114y horses; this export Is
By proper crop rotation, thorough cultivation animal gives the highest price for feed consumed. JlïîE?6^’ ,but many ot the best horses
and good management, Mr. Grisdale believed it The co8t ot Producing a pound of gain on a three- T war Purposes. When the
could be increased by 60 per cent. One cause of ffar-old steer was exceedingly high compared with w }L !L~?glfnd 811,1 aU Europe will be look- 
failure on the farm was lack of business ability. the, c°8t of, producing gain on a young animal, »7fhi« S?°d brood mares to replenish their 
In buying a farm the purchaser must be careful and when the heavy animal was Anished he must nortimi*^ opIn?lon 4tiat B golden op-
of his investment; too many allow little things be marketed, as holding? him over for a time nte tki/ coniron4cd Canadian horsemen to sup- «■ 
about the buildings, or improvements about the waa risky- 0n 4h® other hand the young animal But “I* fo establlsh a marked ■
P ace, to influence their choice of a farm, instead Kr?f8 in4° “oney. and can be held if necessary ST' 6881104 fe raised In a day. It requires
of paying careful attention to that which is of without lose for a better market. Raising and Z \ Mtima.ted that only about fifty
paramount importance-the ability of the land to marketing baby beef was considered more proAt- -Î5® brood mares were Doing bred. Jt
produce The farmer to make a success of bis able, and gave a much quicker turnover of money ^Zd^tr & g<î°d time 40 get into the busi-
work should get the right idea of values of live ‘«vested than keeping an animal until it was dislnsm/r ^^t ?larhet wafl duU and many wore

ock, implements and certain feeds. This could three years old. The stables and pastures were 0t Pp0/*g,01 thoir inaree. However, the farmers 
be secureâ by attending Winter Fairs, farm sales .also relieved of carrying over stock that was mak- stam^Tu/ïï,OUl^. P8y m0re attention to the 
and by reading. He should then get a knowledge ^ only “oder8te gains, consequently more young hS Jth they ,fal“- 'The good, drafty
of the value of small things about the place, and stock could be kept. To make a success of baby dui| tjm/sh usually Ands a market even In
have everytbfing put to a proAtable use. Prof, beef the animal must be bred right and then fed th?uhor8? «ot by haphazard breed-
Gmdaie advised keeping the balance between ngh/ From the time the calf is dropped it must th! ^ t/^ Pr1?’ At the present time
„arm C/°PS and live stock a little heavy on the not know what it is to want for feed. was b^ieved to be brightening foe
bL Purch»ILSttOCk- E/en if feed should hav® 40 E- S. Archibald, Experimental Farm, Ottawa sldered ^romietog ,UtUre outlook W88 «»«-

IT the stock th#-ough the win" «Poke on “Feeding Swine for Market ” Good
estimatZi Jh ïcnd1tto bulld «P the farm. It was breeding was considered the foundation of success- th«R bt**,Mlller

but thread not, 4*mely m their farm operations, best quality pork with ' the greatest proAt was 
ting S0?8* “eglecf or Procrastination kept put- what all feeders were after, but. tTget this ThI 
day %l°rh to-morrow what should be done to- pig must be properly handled frmn Mrth unto 
be dnn/ /^l8 8Uccessful farmer the work must marketed. It was advised to start with the s™ 
be required te dg Ltlm6; ”° more time would by properly feeding her before and after the pigs 
greater mi,1 d^ It” and the return9 would be were born. The young pigs must then be given^a 
seed bed thoroughness in plowing, preparing the good start, this was accomplished by teaching 
stock , n’ handling ,tlue crops and feeding the them to eat before they were weaned. Middlings 

’ vore essential if farming was to be made a and skim-milk were considered splendid feeds for

many
mid like to know what their §j 
y doing. sf“
r-balance and a piece of leather ; 
ae inch wide, of sufficient length 
d the engine fiywheel. This is i 
that is necessary. After the j 
horough'Iy warmed up and the 
jeen closely regulated, fasten 
to the fioor or to the engine 
'here that a convenient fasten- T 
md, directly under the Ay wheel >
rd or forward.
- Is kept in line (belt-line, of 
hole in one end of the strap 
ook of the balance. While the ^ 
pass the strap around the Ay- ; 
g on the same side of the . f| 
ce is fastened apply a little ^
1. This causes it to grip the *tf| 
and pull outward on the bal- j|j 
at Arst, then strengthen the ■j® 

ne is idling one In four or six. 
thus pulled indicates the de- H 

orse-power. 
of sufficient

This matters

Fitting Live Stock for Market.
"F1“Stbœ'Xtte i” Tdï1" <ry"* .“'"'“"‘«I -MsrsrmiThe balance will -ÿ 

capacity to test : j 
s very effective in its action, 
es this will give excellent re- .j * 
)f sand on the Aoor under the 
ly under the shaft but

Attach an inch 
: the pail; pass It around the 
ing beside the pall, take hold 
y the brake as It were. Take !
! contents of the pall as the 
», till the pail is lifted and 
be Aoor at the exertion of the 
stated. When this operation 
simply weigh the contents of 
led) and divide bÿ ten. By j 
1 be able to ascertain exactly 
ictually pulling.
>t care should be taken to use 
e from the working side of 
s the band, which is liable to

one

even mthe wheel.

might become entangled in 'S 
ars, causing serious damage.

W. E. JACESON.
. >

of Agricultural Lime.
s Advocate”:
‘rltert^st the special article by 9 

4 he Value of Lime In A gri
me of Jan. 13. a timely ' j 
should, I believe, be tried

1

m

ir legumes having of late 
ed on my land, T had been m 
time the advisability of aF* 
fonn, as, although no tests 
aridity, I am convinced that 
oil is decidedly sour. How- | 
are, a considerable distance 
T °f railroad, the prospect of . , j 
f lime at a reasonable cost i 

When reading

■

encouraging.
efficient bulletin “Lime in 
Ki last season by the Domin- . 1
\ r. »-1 rt 111A i, — — 1 • • m par-kgriculture, 1 noticed 
aced upon marl as a source 
ral purposes, 
rt of

Situated in s
this township (Flos) 

marl covering an area of 
d acres. In the centre of j 

lake; the outer portions of 
r cultivation. It produces 
'eals and hay where newly |
o require very careful) hand- 1
ifiiciency of humus. I had 
1 having been employed in
purpose of Interior whlte- 
a satisfactory substitute for Î

discussed the subject from
th” ,u4ure for the stockmen looked roa^** For
go!aPa?uf teturr tW° the, 684416 market ed been 
?ooa’ but future prospects were considered evencattK 1i

,tlme the^6 w“ a greater number of con- 
fni/ 4? proportion to produces than ever be- 
lrim«1«The ,,W8J7ing countries will require beef 

1 ’ +and Canada should put herself in a 
position to supply the demand. Breeding was 
mentioned as the Arst thing to consider. Breed

rm
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the right kind of an animal, then feed the rations milk to drink. Mr. Clark uses a dry mash made 
required to grow and fatten that animal. In- up In the proportion of 20 lbs. bran, 100 lbs 
crease the number of beef animals of high quality, low-grade flour, 100 lbs. corn meal 100 lbs 
was the advice given by the speaker Cat* blood meal, 100 lbs. gluten meal, 33 lbs. hone 
raising improved the fertility of the land, so that meal. Careful attention to every detail at all 
subsequently larger croîs may ne grown More times was considered essential to see If success 
cattle and better cattle might well be kept on would be attained in poultry farming 
many of Canada s farms. 8

Many make a mistake by breeding the heifer 1 
too young. Don’t be in too big a hurry to 1 
start the heifer working, was the ad vice given. * 
The cause of many small cows in a herd could I 
be directly traced to breeding the heifer before '4 
she was sufficiently developed. Thirty months of 
age at freshening should be the" minimum, and ' 1 
thirty-two or thirty-three months would be bet- f 
ter. The heifer should be in good condition at 
time of freshening, but avoid heavy feeds. Exer- || 
rise was required, and such concentrates as bran ] 
or oats were excellent. The udder should be 'W 
well looked after, and it was advisable to k,.q, i 
the_ heifer milking at least ten months the first • J 
year.

a
the
up 1 
com11 :si

111.% proc
were

f Breed, Feed, Weed.That prospects for making money from sheep 
were! never bptter.was the opinion expressed by Col. 
McEwen in speaking on the market outlook for 
sheep. Already circumstances ai;e such as to 
increase the price of mutton above former years, 
and the-price of wool is still climbing. There was 
no difliculty in disposing of lambs last fall, 
butchers were clamoring for them. Usually there 
Is a supply of mutton in cold storage to meet 
the market demands, but this year everything 
cleaned out; and the trade must, depend on what 
can be purchased locally. The speaker consid
ered there was no industry on the farm that 
offered such advantages as did sheep raising;

In conclusion John Bright, Live Stock Com
missioner, Ottawa, prophesied that it was only a 
matter of a few months un ail the horse market- 
would be keen. It was a regrettable fact that 
farmers were not paying more attention - to 
the breeding of their animals. “As you sow, so 
shall you reap," was considered as true of live 
stock as of anything else. By not keeping bet
ter Kve stock many farmers were throwing out, 
with one hand, what they had gathered with thé 
other. Some men could produce good crops, but 
were poor feeders.

Ini speaking on "Development of Dairy Stock ” 
Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College, Que., 
stated that “breeding" and f’developing” were 
too very important phases of dairying that go 
hand in hand if success would be attained. The 
average farmer should be more thorough in fois 
work, especially in the feeding and care of his, 
stock. There was one method of improvement 
within reach of all; grade up the herd by use of 
a good pure-bred sire. It was;a mistake to keep 
non-producing cows on the place, because an old 
cow will eat her head off to-day quicker than 
she would a few years ago, owing to increased 
price of feed, and larger amount of money in
vested in the cow.

mm the
T. ( 
whig 
exhll
ease

I illi

I

«*81■si as
Tleading in the discussion, 

gave a concrete example of the possibilities of 
grading up the herd. A herd with just ordinary ®i 
care was producing about 3.000 lbs. of milk per 1 
cow during the year. This herd was bought by - 
a man who understood feeding, and the first year ||| 
the same herd averaged 5,600 lbs., testing 4 per J 
cent. fat. A pure-bred bull from high-producing 
stock was used, and the heifers from this herd df 
gave over 10,000 lbs. of milk during their first 4ÉI 
lactation period. This shows what can be dona 
by careful breeding and feeding.

E. S. Archibald.
of g
tiqn
fall,
ers s
seed
Colk
depaii

l;,.,

£ : '
Hi I It

was

? ••

6
I

Fi
Having bred right, Prof. Barton likes to 

start looking after the development of the ani
mal before it arrives on the scene, by giving the 
cow proper feed and attention. “Ten month’s 
work, two month’s rest, and the cow calving in 
good condition," was what he aimed at. Having 
the cow - freshen in the fall was preferred, as fall 
calves usually did much better than those droo
ped m the spring. One should be careful with 
the young animal, as the cause of many a stunted 
calf was traced to neglect during the first few 
days of its life. Whole milk is nature’s nourish
ment, for the young, but.care must be taken mt 
to overfeed the calf. About ten pounds of whole 
milt per day was ad lsed for the first two weeks 
then a gradual chanige to skim-milk. Twenty
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Fencing A Ditch. ■■
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

Where fences cross large ditches, they are gen
erally the source of much troubla through animals I 
getting out or in through the opening. Driving 
stakes across stops the gap for. a time, but SM 
freshets wash them away. Stakes also have a -i 
tendency to turn the water to the outside, there- Sri 
by washing away the banks which in time become , S 
a sort of mudhiole. A better way is to hang an 4 
apron across, but that also has the same ten- ÜL 
dency unless something is done to prevent it. I Si 
was bothered that way until 1 constructed the one 
here described, which has given ■ years of service 
with no trouble whatever, 
taking less than a day’s work.

:

i A plea was made for all to 
produce maximum crops, then feed well-bred stock 
of all classes, so that Canada may be in a posi
tion to supply the big market which the future 
promised.

t
"‘«k
& fI: :

. Poultry for Profit.m then a gradual chanige to skim-milk. '.............
pounds of skim-milk per day was the maximum 
amount that it was safe to feed at

“Efficiency in Poultry Farm Management," xvas 
the subject of a very practical.address given by
L. N. Clark, of Port Hope. Eggs and poultry au\uu,u' tnat !t was safe to feed at any time 
for market were considered the money-makers, ats were a splendid feed for all young stock and 
while selling breeding stock and eggs for hatch- were safe to feed. A little wheat or linseed meal 
ïng was a side-line. One reason given why many ouW be added if desired. Where skim-milk was 
men fail in the poultry business was because they 
were failures in other lines before they took up 

I Ppyitry farming. Lack of systematic culling of 
the flock was another cause of failure. Mr 
Clark found that, in his own flock, one hen in 
ten laid from 15 to 17 dozen

: i L-.

1 Is I
! I It was easily made,

Its efficiency Ties *, 
in the 2 x 8-inch plank, 
the edges of which 
flush with bottom and JI 
sides of ditch. A second i 
piece 1 by 6 is nailed Ml 
across. This is for the I 
apron to rest against 
when ditch is empty, and ; * 
also prevents pigs from i, | 
pushing tnei way ! 
through. The oard 
nailed along the top of 
the apron I found very 
handy to walk across on 
(as a sort of bridge) 
when ditch was full of 
water.

j
| I

I
S3aï? come11

HiJmeggs during the 
year, but the average for the flock was 14 dozen. 
In starting into the poultry business it was ad
vised to secure, '“bred to lay stock," and then 
keep culling out the non-producers. The key- 
note of poultry farm effic ency was to keep onlv 
producers. Culling should be done at different 
times during the year, first in the fall, then 
ing the winter and again on In the summer. Non- 
producers usually brought a fair price on the 
market, and by getting rid of them the average 
production of the flock was automatically raised.

Trap-nests were considered the only positively 
sure method of distinguishing between the 
dueer and non-producer.

U£ii ■ ■
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Now, as to the bui'd- 
iig of it I chose a dry 
time and began by put
ting in a fence post at ' 1 
each s'.de of the ditch 
just on the line of the 
fence. I then joined the 
two pieces of 2 by 8- I 
inch which' were about ■
ten feet long, (but, of 'll 
coirs.», the 1 ngth of these | 
depends on the size of |
the di'.ch, at one end with 1

nail and bending or clinch^T °nly> 1 a r g e I 
narrow trench on th ,, hln8 it, then f dug a
deep enough so that^hl Side,of the posts, 
flush with the sides of . iTr tdge was jvst 4 
nailed end trocs down dlUkh' °f course’ the
bottom of t£ ditch iT dlStfT below the I 
Piece across so haï' the ^ 2 by 8
the bottom of the ditch Wa8dush w.th
6 Piece across, lea, int a) out 7 T' d the 1 by 
two for the water té 3 ^nchcs between the ■
top of the plank to ( hi? w Next’ 1 nailed the 
In the earth Then i h t”Ce Poets -and tramped 
about « ,«t long >”=“=■ “j"» » b, 8,
the edge of the ditch p,aCcd at each side of — 
post and also to the twnT nalled to the fence 
tects the edge of th° ditch arge stake8- This pro
ends of the apron 8nd 'salso what the

now lay the 2 bv's*T' ° notcbes at 
apron, take 3 pieces o m ® a across for the 
shown, and on to fho„~ by-, 4 and nail on as
by 3, as shown. The-n tayThe h^ 7'°^ StripS’ 1 
to walk on, and the job T tbe boar<*aC!'oss the top 
2-inch stuff 1 used laZ 4n , 1 °r na1in« the
the one-ineh |;iecl, s ‘l 4,4 n 1lnWmy’ wire n_tls. In . 
show which way the watrr zunT^' Th6 arr°WS

mM™g at Ido not think
md U a difficult job to do.

upro-
_ ... , But, other indications

were fairly reliable, for instance, time of moult- 
mg should be considered, the bird in full dress in 
October was not a producer when eggs were high 
in pdwæ, but .the bird last to moult was con
sidered best. With the breeds having white 
lobes and yellow shanks, the color 

The bird with the

um«HtmMi z

I ■ II r/rit
ear-

was an indica-
„„„ ., , snow-white ear-lobes
was the producer, as the hens lay the pigment 
coloring matter out of the lobes. Likewise with 
the shanxs, it was often the bird with the 
poorest-colored shanks that was the money-maker.
, election was first in importance, and havinrr the 
chicks hatched at the right time a close second 
in managing for egg production. Durinlr the win- 

. j n,™*s’ when eggs were high priced, was con
sidered the time birds should be laying, in Mr 
Clark s experience pullets were the best 
layers. He was able to make 
from

tion.Ifl

The Fence for a Ditch.
1

minimum time’lo'/'ïL,!™”££!££**

paied feed, longer time would 
the last month 
the calf receives 
well.

E be madeJ/

i ' '■ -

be the
or gome pre- 

be much better, as 
or two of special feeding 

tt .. before going to pasture’,
inS to piV,e-“e,„T,h7„“/,>VetoPed

can t- sidu"'-
ii 4 . u uLLter. it was considered a mic
or brln should on S-’ass; whole oats
least be suPPlemented for a time at

:ri
whichwinter

a pullet in December, but only 4 ct ntsrirom 
h hen', The ,hicks should not be
Fnr^h too.early nor too late in the season 
! or the heavmr breeds, not earlier than (he first 
of Apnl and not later than Mav 10 was con
sidered the proper time. The lighter breeds did 
better hatched fl om April 20 to May 24 \\ hen
hatched too early they are likely to mature earl" 
and moult in the fall, this would 
laying business for that 
late the

i
r : Pays 

before tuin- 
a paddock is avail-r

!

Paid

!!
' " 4H

- ,s**sâ . .. ■
I

It

s: rtSJr1* is '« «,„«

«SS T.SSSZ;

sr*,* i-reonrt euhutitui, is ,L

Ban on

■ m i« li xvd"e
nps t. (ho over

sea son. if hitched too 
> °ung birds do not thrive so well, and 

cold weather catches them before they start lay- 
1 K' 11 breeding, it was considered best to mate 
a .'calling lien with a cockerel in ord-r to Secure 
be best hatch. There was danger with the ,? 

iaymg heavily all winter, that the fortihtv of 
i eggs would not lie so good, nor the chicks

",?iu;uLwh™........ ...... ........... "i""
In answer to

L

over,
thusII:.

a case, 
usefulness, a

and with ' the 
any one would

A. S. THOMAS.

. always believed that 
country uhS a,llong the breeding 

uuin make the remark hoard a PraC'
ten good cattle for ft,-dinr 1 t0 get eight or j
bad to buy four or fiv • r purposes he generally 
docs scorn likp I “ r individuals.
wrong kind. Better si^s wou^^Mp.^ °f thS*

, , questions, Mr. Clark
methods of housing and feeding 
open front house 
open and the 
|H*n (lift

t old hisMS ’I he, . Part ly-
used, having about 27 fed 

remoimler of the front gl.ms, m 
would arroinmoiUtte 100 liens a

VV:!S f"' 1,1 ''ceo litter at three o',dock 
aft ei noon, and again after (tie birds h.,,1 
roo.-t they were fed for morning 
•iiiangels or sprouted oat 
birds were fed

I i Peas in the 
stage, when 

same as hay. 1’rof 
using two bushels' of .e.té

was Palata^mdS^r1 ^ ^

owing to weather cond Co"' a, ?°nd Idl’r.
SaVlHl in kfood condition ^denclid ^u't s^®8 f "‘i' 
iult were svcuivvl i x- u hF,Ui,s m feed-O'er the coarse foddrll"*flkll”g a U1 tie molars,

wa s
! cured the

Goodrecommends stockmen haveThe grain 
in tie-

t here are too 
stock in this 
t ical

:

gone to 
For gre.n feed

If,

s were iiivabmtde y<rih-‘
■ « mash at noon, and gi\ on sour •s This

.
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' 173mistake by breeding the heifer 1 

n’t be in ton big a hurry to 
working, was the ad vice given. , 
oy small cows in a nerd could 
1 to breeding the heifer before 1 
y developed. Thirty months of f 
; should be the" minimum, and " I 
•ty-three months would be bet- J. 
should be in good condition at -à 
, but avoid heavy feeds. Exer- '*1 
and such concentrates as bran j 

cellent. The udder should be ' 
and it was advisable to keep Slf- 
at least ten months the first ■..”11

A Splendid Showing of Grain.
More space than usual was required to display 

the splendid exhibit of grain, roots and corn, put 
up this year, at Ottawa Winter Fair.

FIELD CROP COMPETITION 
OTTAWA.

AWARDS AT which analyses show the limestone has 
OATS • 1 n course of years, leaçhed out,

Favorable conducted byT
comments were heard about the quality of the Gourlayi Kinburn Imp Bann^ ?fnthB J^81 department of AgOcS'tuS were
products, and the artistic manner in which they Fowassan, R. R. 2, Banner- 6^Thlmas Sellera’ havT^me th® cl.09est interest, for farmers 
were arranged. J. Lockle Wilson looked after Abundance; 7, W. B. Hamilton Ch“tlm Su^ biX cr^dbb^f “ th6y WOuld
the entries for the Field Crop Competition, and YeBow Russian^ g8’ Joîn SdT’ D°bT°aygecn/ asslst them, one of the most^taTpo^ts^r the 
T. G. Raynor was responsible for open classes, Sta., Banner 10 S Cpn,.ri A p^\ Maynootn securing of better seed. P the
wluçh he had arranged in such a manner that the 2, Banner ’ ’ ' ' ° ay’ Klnburn- R- R- There were many other striking feature*, t it
exhibits ’ could be examined by the public with short course mg features at the
ease and satisfaction. „ SPRING XVIIEAT : 1, A. A. Reid, Pinewood given by G C Cunnimrilm ^ ?rraClîeal Iecture

2, Sam McMillan, Cobden, R. R. 6 Mamuis V bartment Ir' A vVUaa,n8bam. of ^ Federal De- John ireton. Forester’s Falls Marauis qq tV r’ ?nri »nhho°f Agriculture, on club root in uurnips 
Stewart, Renfrew, R. R 5 Marnm> 5 ' ILrt' nllctv , 8 ' - H® gave the results of five years 
W. Wright, Nestleton Sta., Marjuâ * ’ tLtrnï^ WlU* diWs9

F ALL WHEAT: 1, H.R. Seymour, Sle?p and I’ll eluded his very positive lecturo^bv^taUn^
“Ilh?fR*t: 2’ dohn Roughen, Port Hope, Daw- “he would stake^is life that Umeetona S,Vouhi 

son s Golden Chaff; 3, R. E. Thurston, Bob- cure club root,” although, he addedD IS
caygeon, Sleep and I’ll Pay the Rent. take two or three year^before the cure Luld^
r, „ 1- A. R. Reid, O. A. C. 21; 2, complete.
o w S' Î5etches°n> Bellexille, R. 2, O. A. O. 21; During the short course the new SriPn«
4 w' v v®8^®’ SoUth Mountain, Mandscheuri ; Building, which had just been completed till
! s.-1 »»
K1~3, . ,, R. Gourlay; 3. Bavld Wlbon, -

'1° and farmer’s sons at the College
Ws°recruBin Wlth.the greatest of appreciation^ 
t h! t i^ t ^, grlcultural BPeech. He told them 
that the problem of 1915 was a simple one in

With 1916 when the call for produl ’ 
th® — ProSuc

the Federal Department of Agriculture the most
j j i4i was condücted f,om ^
Jan. 4 to 14 last, was one of the most success- . f,lnclair, who is now a member of^h” staff at
ful of the whole series of courses which have tbe AgricdUtttral College, the fruit-packing demon- 
been conducted at this Institution during the nln*!?®8 conducted by p. J. Carey, of the Federal 
past eleven years. It was to be expected that tion in frai^ grS^'flven^hv1^^1^•trUC" 
the large military enlistment would result in a the Kentville EhcperiUnf Statton ^ndaB thto i°n 
somewhat reduced attendance, and yet 205 en- . addition to the instruction given by the well 
rolled in the men’s short course, and 50 enrol"ed mem(,Jors ot the College staff itself,
in the women’s short course.- Especially when it -nJjlL™0^^felected for. th® short course was 
is considered that all but some four or five Homes of Maritime' Canada if”3 ’n
came from the Province of Nova Scotia alone, judge anything from the earnest* flees an^fthera- 
this must be regarded as a very high attendance. ■ mastic spirits of those who attended one 
A striking feature was the large attendance from 77h»t but feel hopeful that at least, to’ some
some of the more distant parts of the Province, Pitied. ® gr6atcr efficleocy in 1916 will bo.
which had not previously been represented at the 0,

in the

pro-

The entries in most classes were numerous and 
of good quality. Oats did not show discolora
tion as marked as they did at some fairs this 
fall, potatoes looked exceptionally good. Farm
ers seized this opportunity of securing some good 
seed for spring seeding. W. J. Squirrel, ~ 
College, Guelph, placed the awards in the 
department.

leading in the discussion, f 
sxample of the possibilities of >Lm 
■d. A herd with just ordinary 
g about 3.000 lbs. of milk per 
ar. This herd was bought by 
Hood feeding, and the first year 
-aged 5,600 lbs., testing 4 per Sg 
Hbred bull from high-producing ? 
nil the heifers from this 1 herd iM 
lbs. of milk during their first ï 
This shows what can be done \M 
and feeding.

d.

O. A. 
seed

BARLEY :Fall wheat (any variety) : 1, J. s. Waugh,
Chatham; 2, E. L. Lucker, Clarence; 3, J T 
Murray, Arkona; 4, D. Camming, Russell.’ Sprint 
wheat (any variety) : 1, R. & J. Woods, Meti 
calfe; 2, D. Gumming; 3, T. J. Meredith. Kars ;
4. Dunrobin Farms, Beaivertop. Goose wheat • 1 ’
Wm. Roth, Fisherville; 2, R. & J. Woods. Oats’
Banner : 1, A. Schmidt, Mildmay; 2, T. Denison’
Edwards: 3, J. Lerch, Preston; 4. R &- j’ POTATOES • 1 „„ 0
Woods; 5. G. R. Bradley, Kars. Oats (O. A. c! Davie’s Warrior; 2,’ Fletcher Walker Rovston’ 
No. 72) : 1 J. Lerch; 2, A. Schmidt; 3, Wm. II. Empire State; 3, Alex. Kennedv, Stirling Falls’ 
Hamilton, Chestervillle; 4. C. Rathwell. Navan; 5, Green Mountain; 4, John T Woods Metc»lfe' 
W. Johnston. Navan. Oats (A. O. V.) : T Freeman; 5, Norman S Pace Brnrr M-to!’
Sellers, Zephyr; 2, A. Schmidt; 3, R. ,& J. ôods; Beauty of Hebron. ' ’ Mine?,

5. G. R.
Barley (any six-rowed variety) •

1. J. Lerch; 2. A. Schmidt;
Galt;

i
:ing A Ditch.
ir’s Advocate”:
ss large ditches, they are gen- 
E much troubti through animals 
through the opening. Driving 
ps the gap for. a time, but 

away. Stakes also have a 
îe water to the outside, there
to banks which in time become 

_ A better way is to bang an 
that also has the same ten- i 
ling is done to prevent it.
Vay until 1 constructed the one 
h has given • years of service 
tatever. It was easily made,

Its efficiency lies 1 
in the 2 x 8-inch plank, 
the edges of which come Î 
flush with bottom and M 
sides of ditch. A second 
piece 1 by 6 is nailed | 
across.

. - 
■

4, J. F. Ferguson, Osgodde Station ; 
Bradley, Kara.

Nova Scotia Had a Good Short 
Course.

3. G. R. Barrie. 
4, F. R. Gourlay, Klnburn; 5, D. A. 

Gumming; 6, A. Morrison, Cranmore. Rye’ 1 J. 
Lerch; 2, R. & J.Woods; 3. J. R. Canham, New
ington; 4, A. Ay re Co., Bowmanville. 
wheat :

I
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate-” :

The Short Course at the College of Agricul
ture, Truro, N. S., which

i . o. Buck-
1, A. Schmidt; 2. J. Lerch; 3, D. Gum

ming; 4, D. A. Gumming. Fieldday’s work. peas (any
variety) : 1, Jas. Snetzinger, Millie Roches, 2 J. 
B. Wilson, Kars; 3. J. R. Canham. Newington• 4 
W. P. Niles, Wellington;
Gower.

5, A. Wallace, North 
Beans (any field variety) ; R.' H. Libby, 

Stanstead, Que.; 2, H. Leavens, Bloomfield; 3, È!
L. Tucker. Clarence; 4. D. A. Gumming. Red 
clover ; 1. R. & J. Woods; 2, B. R. Cohoe, South 
Woodslee; 3, Wm. Roth, Fisherville. Timothy :
1. S. G. Gourlay; 2, R. & J. Woods ; 3, F. R.
Gourlay; 4, D. A. Gumming. Potatoes (late, 
long, white type) : 1, Wm. Naismith, Falkenburg;
2. H. L. Goltz, Bardsville; 3, J. Snetzinger, Mille
Roches; 4, H. Sloan. Kemptville. Potatoes (late, 
round, white type):', 1, H. L. Goltz ; 2, A.
Schmidt, Mildmay; 3, R. & J. Woods; 4, Wm.
Naismith; 5, J. Snetzinger. Potatoes (late other 
than white) : 1, H. L. Goltz; 2, Wm. Naismith.
Potatoes (any variety early) : 1, T. Denison, College.
Edwards; 2, \\ in. Naismith; 3, Dunrobin Farms,
Beaverton. Corn (Comptons) : 1, A. McC'oll,
Rodney; 2, J. A. Fletcher, Merlin; 3, E. L. Shaw,
Tilbury; 4, F. A. Smith, Port Burweil. Corn 
(Longfellow) : 1, S. L. Pearce,, Wallacetown; 2,

J- Shepley, Amherstburg; 3, R. J; Johnston,
Chatham; 4, L. B. Hankiason, Aylmer.
(Salyer's North Dakota) : I, d! S. Maynard,
Chatham;2, R. j. Johnston; 3, A. S.. Maynard.
Corn (Quebec Yellow) : 1, W. J. Moe; 2, T. Hall,
Brooklm. Corn (Bailey) : 1 J. A. Fletcher; 2,
F. A. Smith. Corn (W. C. Yellow Dent) : 1, B.
R. Cohoe; 2, J. S. Waugh; 3, J. A. Fletcher.
Corn (Wisconsin No. 7) : 1, T. J. Shepley; 2, E.
L Shaw; 3. J. S. Waugh; 4. B. R. Cohoe. Corn 
(A. O. V. Dent) : 1, E. L. Shaw; 2, L. ID. Hawk- 
inson. Table corn ; 1, F. A. Smith ; 2, R. R.
i ohoe. Canning corn : 1, F. A. Smith; 2, L. D.
Gankinson; 3, T. J. Shepley; 4, B. R. Cohoe.
Com (Flint grown east of Toronto) : 1 Rv B.
Ceuch, Renfrew; 2, T. Hall. Brooklin ; 3, R.
Canham, Newington; 4, D. G. Thomson, Sum- 
ttiing s Bridge. Corn (Dent grown east of Tor- 
onto) ; 1, w. A. Wtollace. Kars. Mangel seed: 1,
R. A. Burns. Paris; 2, G. Hall, Brooklin; 3. Eltn- 
nurst Farm. Merrickvllle; 4, H. Stokes, Berlin.

Cl,ASSES FOR REGISTERED SEED.
Sheaf—Fan wheat : 1, T. J. Shepley ; 2, A.

McCol!. Rodney. Spring wheat ; 1, H. L. Goltz;
■ R; McKay; 3, R. & J. Woods. Oats: 1, R. &

■J. Woods; 2. B. R. Cohoe; 3. A. McColl; 4, H. L.
Roltz. Barley : 1, A. McColl; 2. H. L. Goltz; 3,
K- & J. Woods. Grain—Fall wheat : 1, J. T.

urray; 2, F. R. Gourlay; 3, G. R. Barrie. Spring 
Wüeat : 1, R. & j. Woods; 2, G. R. Barrie. White 
oat» : 1, J. A. Slater; 2, G. R. Bradley; 3, 
ochmidt: 4, G. R. Barrie; 5, R. & J. Woods, 
rowed barley: 1, A. Schmidt; 2, G. R. Barrie; 3, 
i \ d R- R- Gohoe; 5, R. & J. W’oods. Corn
(eight-rowed Flint) : 1, A. S. Maynard; 2, S. L.

earce; 3, I,. R. Hankinson; 4, J. S. Waugh; 5, 
m n Smitb- Oorn (twelve-rowed Flint) : 1, A. 

cColl; 2. T. Hall. Corn (any variety white 
ent). 1, River Front Corn Growers’ Assn.; 2,

, " She'rley; 3, B. R. Cohoe. Com (any 
variety yellow Dent): 1, L. D. Hankinson; 2, F. 
p- Sweet corn : 1, L. D. Hankinson ; 2,
Golti J’ R- R- Cohoe. Potatoes: II. L.

This is for the J; 
apron to rest against 
when ditch is empty, and - 
also prevents pigs from 
pushing their way 
through. The board | 
nailed along the top of 
the apron I found very 1 
handy to walk across oh SI; 
(as a sort

■ sa
of bridge) 

when ditch was full of 
water.

Now, as to the bui'd- 
hig of it I chose a dry 
time and began by put- 
ting in a fence post at 
each s’.de of the ditch 
just on the line of the 
fence.

the dairy.The greatest interest in the course centered
around the instruction in the care and manage
ment and judging of dairy cattle, in the select- n ^
ing and judging of seed, and in the information 1,16 "Utter-fat 111 Milk,
which was given relath e to the use of ground , queStl°n frequently arise»-can the percent-
limestone. With respect to the first, the inspira- 2?® °f butter-fat in milk be ihcreased by feeding?
tion afforded to the students by studying the lhJS Tucatl°n has been argued by farmers and 
inagmficent collection of dairy cows which are now dairymen at their local gatherings rlnh Q
housed at the College stables was sufficient in and in the home qnrritt —
itself, especially when, among the number were creased the nerrent ! tiaSm th*y have ln-
several cows that had given over 15,000 lbs. of ih„ certain 4 ge of fat considerably by f:ed-
milk during the year, and one that will complete thfir co^biiî™ ’= T P®? meal or, °11 cake, but . 
her year’s work with nearly 23,000 lbs. of milk to use the^îaKeüli-1^.'fg?ly suPP°s4tion, they fail 
to her credit. At the time when the short conviction BabCock test- and thus 
course was in session the cows were being fed â eezx-vnï. -
silage made from oats, peas and vetch, or as done the work that has been
Professor Trueman calls it, O. P. V. silage. This creased 8 fat in milk cannot be in- -
mixture has given excellent satisfaction where Cow seems T?® ?llk o1 eaCh Individual
lack of heat and danger of frost makes corn an n»tur«,i hZ. a fi^ed composition that isuncertain crop. 77a „ V° "her-J, Tru«. the richness of the milk

In regard to the use of limestone, the results if the cow" digestive ty'stTmIs diltm-btd’^v «fË® 
of Professor Trueman’s experiments on the Col- ness or improper feeding hut ^ Sifu’lege Farm were extremely interesting. The most normal test ini th®
striking experiment was that with clover, two milk may easily vaiw with fe°din^ rnJffUty 7
half-acre plots of which averaged Ü tons more the totaf pounds XtTer fa "woufd “ S
clover per acre on limed areas than on adjoining without a variation in the test Bv 
unhmed plots. However, on a very rich piece cow in high flesh at the time of i
of land where the same experiment was tried test may be raised for „ ti,™ ,i, freehenmg, the
practically no difference was noted, and on the ing that the body fat is drawn upI^bu^B° ni®"
very poor areas the difference was very small in- lasts for a short time when the test r«rtn™ ° Jy
deed. Practically all the soil on the College the point peculiar tô the inriiTi rf*urn® to

Ives a slight acid reaction to the litnms breeds of CatLfe natlraBv m L Somo
do most soils in Nova Scotia which have than others, but the high percentlgfofbutte^

Jhis tat, as well as1 the large flow of milk in 
depends, to a great extent, on the 
Breeding counts every time.

I then joined the . 
two pieces of 2 by 8- 
inch which were about 
ten feet long, (but, of 
co -ira?, th? 1 ngth of these 
depends on the size of j 
the di-ch, at on? end with j 
one (one only) 1 a r e e clinching it, then $ dug*I 

up-stream side of the posts, j 
at the upper edge 
>f the ditch.

Corn
-

•JProve their &was just 
Gf course, the 

1 som- distance below the 
1 then nailed the 2 by 8 

the top edge was flush with 
ch- 1 also nail'd the 1 bv 
’ al out 3 inches between the • 
3 Pass. Next, I nailed the 

e fence posts .and tramped 
the two pieces, also 2 by 8, 
ere placed at each side of 

and nailed to the fence 
two large stakes. This nro- 
d'tch, and ts also what the 
rest

- - f.

In notches at 
across for the 

4 and nail on

upon.
2 by 8 piece 
2 by

'»m nail the cross strips, 1 
lay the board across the top 
b done- For nal ing the 
;e, 40-penny, wire n_(ls. 
used '

as
Farm 
test,
been investigated by the College Cbamist. 
indicates the necessity of liming. That the Col
lege management believe in their experiments is 
Indicated by the fact that they are this year ap
plying to various fields upwards of 150 tons of

In 1 any 
ances-

A. breed
tors.

10-penny. The 
runs,

arrows 
and with ' the 
any one would

■ -igivu ter 
lo not think 
to do.

Six-

ground limestone. Provided the material ran be A honeful nnto fr., n.__purchased reasonably enough they do not hesitate clang ofP arms comes frn^I r'n^ Tv7d 7, tbe 
to advise any farmer whia is trying to permanently Recruiting Director in t ii * Berby'. British build up the fertility of his farm to uho ground tain it is that „ Iuc^fl^n, f°BoTln? words: ”Cch- 
limestone at the rate of 3 to 4 tons ver acre. meins that it wil! b^ ploUnte^Zti,°f th®,War 
Contrary, however, to a good many statements such a peace as will rrLk^u n , 7 6 LaVe
which., have appeared elsewhere, the College there wHl II II mwnT lfc Pf/ec«.V sure that
management point out the fact that these strik- time"nor in our rhHldrIn=7Ii?/ *7 k5nd in our 
ing results from the application of ground lime- be absolutely rnm-ii • childrens time. It will
stone have been on the lighter, sandier soils from thatÏ * conclusive, and nothing short of

A. S. THOMAS.
aLV° always believed 

crubs that
among the breeding 

recently heard a prac- 
uni x that to get eight or j 

mg purposes he generally 
’ inferior individuals. This 
1lgb a Percentage of the* 
lres would help.

We
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me
! Is it Milking the Shorthorn to number of cows there is a chance of the first milk 

Dpntll ? becoming quite cool before being separated, and
„ yvauif so cause a variation in the test. When the

Bdjitf)r ‘The Farmer s Advocate : temperature was kept at 95 degrees and the speed
The British Shorthorn is rapidly coming to varied by 15 revolutions, there was a variation 

the front as a dairy cow, and the progress which in the cream test of 17.4% fat. A slow, speed 
has been made by the English Shorthorn Dairy with 20 degrees difference in temperature gave 
Society is emphasised by the extraordinary re- 7% fat variation in the test. The rich milk also 
turns which have been published. The records of gave a higher testing cream, at the Same tempera- 
140 cows are given, all of which have a yield of ture and speed, than did a poorer quality milk 
more than 8,000 lbs. of milk within the year. Hie table- shows that the per cent, fat in the 
ThB ereatost yield was that of Rose 44th, which milk, the temperature of the milk and speed of 
gave 12,809 lbs. of milk, and was in milk 865 the separator all have a part to play in causing 
days- Other three cows. Blushing Maid 2nd a variation in the test of cream. The man roak- 
Lady Clara and Primrose 8rd, gave over 12,000 lng these tests found it difficult to maintain a 
lbs. of milk, and with the exception of Lady uniform speed, and this difficulty would be In- 
Clara, who was in milk 817 days, were in milk creased on the farm where the man turning the 
the same length of time as Rose 44th. Four separator frequently has to stop to put in® milk 
cows gave over 11,000 lbs. of milk, one of them, or remove a pail. The temperature of the milk 
SP”»* wittln HO will S. t “
Ids. of the 12,000-lb. standard. No fewer than temperature of the stable and length of timefromT00O2VTbs10£0091979OmrlkV?niidf 48 rhTge<r between milking and separating. eSÏ with the 
from 9,002 lbs. to 9,979 lbs. Eighty-esght of greatest care in separating it is hardly possible
the c°wewere m milk over 800 days, and 18 of to secure a uniform test in cream from week to
l^Satitfhcto™e iHhis1 P»°^ni it . week- But, the variation should not be large if
d™r of ^h.rS? JSw, W ,P°lfts out a reasonable care is taken in separating. Of course.

'Li8 l1 \ be forewarned. there is a chance for slight variaffions in testing.H©a vy milkiDg is & sever© strain on "the animal s The temnprn tnrp „ , . , ®constitution. * It must be remembered that the tte corr^ e^LnL L™ “ust be right and 
normal condition of the milking cow in a state Taking samples hv weight ■* *pSCd 5. testing
^“iTc5l.elV^ KcS’ÏL'ff Z FZ ™af- h »»"■« »= pfpet4 m'ZSrtoTtte
cioo, feeding and management, such records as come Kral^y'to8 the^poinwn'dicate'd'on 0,1 JosT 
have bean referred to have resulted, and the im- and then be sure that eyeri rt^n ^ Z 5 *'
provement in our milking herds, which has been slight variation in «mraintL °P 8 de'‘lered- A
îfüTÏJS.f t'h'Vhf »' * '» log would cause considerable diCracoTÙ Immm)

whiter the prolonged period ottoâuo» noted e.^rlt^

a source of weakness, exercise every care.
Nature, we know, calls for a rest, and if she does 
not get it she exacts payment for the breach of 
her laws. It may be said, perhaps, that 
Nature’s laws are broken in every breeding herd, 
and to a certain extent this may be admitted 
But ït naturally follows that excess has to be 
made good lin one direction or another, and 
whispers have been heard of irregular breeding 
and loss of fecundity in cows which have been 
abnormal milkers. ENGLAND.

Don’t dump the coal ashes in the hen's 
box without first sifting them. dust .* 

The coarse stuff
can be thrown in a pile by itself and the fowls H
will pick grit out of it. but the fine ashes should 
be put in a good-sized box for the hens to dust ll 
in, and be sure and put the box where the sun ! 
can shine on it. The hens will enjoy It better v| 
and it’s the happy, contented hen that lays thé 
eggs.
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Did you ever notice any wind coming through 
the cracks these windy days ? If so, get a roll 
of tai paper and puti it on the inside of the house 
It will make things more comfortable.

It is said that a pretty safe way to tell which 
hens are laying is to feel their crops when on the 
roost at night. The layer is sure to have a 
good, full crop. Try it and see if It isn’t nearly 
always correct. The hen that Is laying is the M
hustler, and is bound to get a good feed if there fl
is anything to eat. C. IITCKEN 1
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Hoppers for Chicken Feeding.

Kindly give a description in your columns of 
a self-feeding hopper for poultry; also a design of 
same if space will permit. d.

Styles, and types of hoppers for chicken feed
ing are numerous and varied. Industrious poultry- 
men have translated their own ideas into many 
different designs, and they all serve the purpose 
more
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theA Record Year in Poultry.

to ' «hiw!16*!0" wjnds came the feathered tribe 
to exhibit their fine qualities at the largest

sa» the
Uniformity in the Cream Test. SU TÆSV' ^
Dairymen supplying cream to the creameries 60P birds. Over 3,400 birds were on exhibition 

frequently find that the percentage of fat in the and the quality, as a whole, was considered 
cream varies considerably from week to week. As superior to that shown on any previous on 
every dairyman desires to have his cheque as camon. Utility classes were strong—with White 
large as possible, he sometimes is tempted to Leghorns leading in numbers, closely followed 
blame the man who does the testing. when the Barred Rocks and White Wyandottes 
test is 2 or 3 per cent, lower in fat than it was Poultry was never better, 
the week before. Seldom is there a complaint if The class for
the test for a week is above the average; it 
merely accentuates the idea that there was some
thing wrong when the test was low. There may 
have been something wrong, but was it the 
creameryman who was a little careless in the 
test, or was it the dairyman, who was not as 
careful as he might have been in turning the 
separator, or in having the milk the proper tem
perature ?

At the recent Dairymen’s Convention, held at 
St. Mary’s, Prof. Dean gave the results of investi
gation work which had been carried
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Dressed

. , e!=tls in single dozen lots and
commercial packages brought out 92 entries mak
Lr«riLit0taI °fi about 800 dozen eggs-. Eggé were 
graded specials, extras, and No. l’s. This ex-
uhau eat,Cd a good deal of interest. If the 
phenomenal growth of the past year or two con

®paCe w111 be required to house the 
birds that will be exhibited.

A display of water fowl from 
, f arm, and the exhibit by the Live-Stock Branch

showing how to market and how not to market’ 
eggs, caused much favorable market

/o-
Fig. 1—Lines Representing the Principle of 
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are to prevent the feed clogging In the 

body of the hopper, and to have it 
that feed cannot be brushed 
and wasted.
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the Experimental so constructed 
out on to the floor 

Aside from these problems a self- 
feeder is simple and easily put together.

For inside use with 
hopper Illustrated 
serviceable.
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comment.
, . .. on, to de
termine the cause of the variation in the percent
age of fat in cream. Using different makes of 
separators, It was found that increasing the" 
speed, by even six revolutions per minute above 
that indicated on the machine, lessened the 
amount of cream, but increased the percentage of 
fat: Likewise, a decrease in the speed
decrease in percentage of fat.

At the Dairymen’s Convention held at Renfrew 
Mr. Barr explained the results of a test which 
had been carried on by the Dairy Division, re
garding the variation in the tests of cream." The 
screw of the separator went unchanged through
out the trials, and the fluctuations in per cent, 
of fat showed similar 1 results as prof. Dean 

The temperature of the milk and 
her of revolutions of the bowl 
for considerable variation, 
table is a resume of the results:

1a laying pen, the style of
-on tbe left of figure 1, is very i

upon wh>h ts i f , ln?s lndicate the principle * j 
upon winch the box should be built. The back I
set on 'Æ °f f°Urse’ is uPr^ht, while a board 1 

ft i ^ l^e a steep incline forms the front of 
the hopper The size of this structure should 
of course, depend upon the number of birds to

I- ' : Poultry Notes.
I.ditor "The Farmer's Advocate” : 
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£-/£> oI secured. any star boarders ? 
a good price now. Fat <;. nuin-

Weed out the Owere responsible non-layers. 
The accompanying

I

II h\What about the1 x <windows in 
can you see out of them ? the hen- 

They are
house; . \
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VARIATION IN TIIE PER CENT. 

VARIATION.

!
B#
i;

FAT IN HAND SEPARATOR 
% fat temp, of 
in milk milk

70 deg.
95 deg.
95 deg.
95 deg.
70 deg.
90 deg.
95 deg.
95 deg.

xx
CREAM. 

% fat
x I-’Speed of 

separator
x— ^ [ HETTi[».»<? PM. ME3H < U

BUaum --------—|H-__|<vl_ % fat 
in skim- 

milk 
.040 
.021 
.018 
.027 
.078 
.080 
.017 
.015

anii insjgftf
In temperature of milk................

In speed of separator....... ........

In temperature with low speed 

In percent, fat in milk.................

cream
44.2
29.3 
36.6 
19,2
28.5
21.5 
27.0
35.5

(3.57
..............(3.57

(3.63
(3.63
(3.60

.............(3.60
(3.30 

............ (4.50

60 rev. 
60 rev. 
65 rev. 
50 rev. 
50 rev. 
50 rev. 
60 rev. 
60 rev.

Fig. 2 Hoppers for Out-door Use..11
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especiallyUrx°afuablellfoftfat6d & hopper which is 
range. The front IZJ**1?* chickens on the 1 
netting (one-inch mesh) 18 covered with wire
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horticulture.
ADVOCATE.the coal ashes in the hen's dust 

it sifting them. The coarse stuff I 
n a pile by itself and the fowls 
it of it. but the fine ashes should 
id-sized box for the hens to duet > 
and put the box where the

handy with tools. A serviceable though smaller 
hopper might be easily made from a soap box.

Many small boxes about the place can easily 
be converted into feed-hoppers. Ha e a good in
cline in the front; do not make the chute too 
small, and have a protection o/er the front of 
the feed box to prevent the feed being brushed to 
the floor and wasted.

as it is commonly known, has been used largely 
for making Bordeaux mixture, which is the best 
preventive of blight on potatoes yet known- 
Lime-sulphur solution_ sun

The hens will enjoy It better, 
spy, contented hen that lays the !

. , ,, on potatoes is advised
against, so there 6s a problem for our experts 
now to bring forth another mixture or solution

Blue stone, blight ‘ “0t th<$ pl<mt8’ yei wiU PreveBt

Owing to the advanced 
sulphate, potato

price of copper 
growers are now looking about 

for a substitute for that compound.notice any wind coming through 
windy days? If so, get a roll 

Put# it on the inside of the house, 
ngs more comfortable, 
t a pretty safe way to tell which 
s to feel their crops when on the 

The layer is sure to have a 
Try it and see if it isn’t nearly 
The hen that is laying is the 

ound to get a good feed if there 
C. HICKEN.

Sixty-first Annual Meeting of the Western New York Horticultural Society
Distribution is the subject paramount in the nurserv n ■ * - , *" *

minds of fruit growers of the present era At nf stock were all to be seen at the booths which came exclusivplv
the Sixty-First Annual Convention of the Western State CoEd sl^«luring firms. The longer allowed to leare tbâX as they
New York Horticulture,! Society, held in haT®intÆnf edureHoST^v»8^ are }”** «tiïized in the manSfre Z 3
Rochester on January 26, to 28, 1916, cultural words of the LE Tl! H 11 m the Powder Muriate of potash, which formerly sold
methods were discussed, but it was manifest that four score exhibits to he î 'u in the tTnlted States at approximately $40 Lr
interest centered chiefly about the question of nleme-nts f„ ! *b®.seen of all lands of im- ton cannot be puftshasednow at anv nrW
marketing. Several addresses dealtq with the ™ remSs of Wm p ^ ^ witbin reason, for it is^uot^ at MOOmt ?ton
subject of distribution and markets, and they five consecutive yelre has oZtL T?° ™?tha af° lt was thought also ttot Lid
were listened to attentively, for there was a Societv mv,n«rJ tk n ®. been President of the phosphate would be unobtainable for great man-
mutual feeling among the growers present that tent, for the th^ie^of^îdifferelît titiee of sulphuric a«d, commonly u^d to* the
some solution must be forthcoming that will matter of distribution ««sdons The process of making acid phosphate, were purchasedalleviate the présure upon the frtit industry, C who DZ *t»^ ^ by the manufacturers of high explosif St SS
brought about by heavy production, and the ap- consumers almost tin? v«!!r mazr^®te where five times as high as the prevailing price in times
parently inadequate demand. This is a con- S 3uiiC?Z to/nlT i ï'rT'î 6UpP î of peace. High ocean freightrates a^d trX 
tinental) question, for the fruit growers of On- such an msH-HiH -x a 1 tiinds of fruits. At by rail were also* influencieS in raAsina- the nrice
tario, assembled in their annual convention at freely for the imice UJétiMdnellere could purchase of acid phosphate. The possibilities at present 
Toronto two weeks ago, laid particular stress up? 2?for* a rLre
on ways and means of speeding up the railroads the product. People he reld w-^id th™ of this fertilizer. Regarding those fertilizers
and consumers to more rapidly move and consume able to use an article of Hrfét ,b valuable for nitrogen, the war has had its effectUie products of the orchard. Tb,r„ «re tho»“ Wth h™p,„S ÏÏTh”*SLt » gg?..?*1 I to tto ^
however, who feel that readjustments will regarding tTage or a sod mS fnr JJrt ^ b *xplo81ves< and consequently has risen in price,
take place, and after some fluctuations, augend by W. Ba^ eZÏÏucaL 11, !ua^,le8 of nitrates en route from t*,
to which all industries are subject, thé thorough cultivation^ He had ob^L exnerf Chill were held up by the blocking of
enterprise will again be considered in inents conducted fpr a term of years «nd tin? r„- th . Cfna!' and **“7 have npt yet
a normal» condition. end e native to those suits in barrels of apples were Snst toe soT destination. Ocean freight rates
who invest wisely their time and capital therein. mule, practice. Only on Mllskfre stnnv WH ïf 6 ^ hlgh’ thf ordinary number of vessels
It was not a P^simistic groun Qf men who con- and in special cases was it adil^ble to nealect ^ ^ ayailabIe tor >he use of neutrals,
vened at Rochester. They gathered for their an- cultivating in favor of the sod mulch Rebftiv« V*3 lpr^ce °* fertilizer» ha» beefn
nual repast of information, and to learn anything to supply and demand of the freS Indus^L th« ln?uenced tou a very considerable degree, the
theWv w^re'^alrL6 aPPUed t0 & business in which speaker opined that over-production can never ,T price°zSSb® ^ & ^mpatbetic lncr«”e

y g ged. occur so long as the proper market te prov'ded.
' Put the Product up," he said, 'tin convenient, 
and attractive packages; establish public retail 
markets, and the rest will look after itself.

■
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The recommendations of Dr. Van Slyke were 
for more attention to the A. B. C.’s of farming.
He advised more thorough tillage, a conservation 
and utilization of all plant food produced about 
the farm, the purchase and use of commercial fer
tilizers that would prove economical, and the 
use of indirect fertilizers.

‘‘We shall probably learn,” said Dr. Van Slyke,
*1 that we can get along with less potash 
we have been led to believe." The propaganda 

same Une carried on by the German Potash Syndicate in- 
.. . , ... Th*8 adds to duced many to use potash far in excess of their
the cost of selhng, and detracts from the value needs. There is likely some of the applied potash 
o the product. There is need, he said, of a still in the soil, and growers will probably suffer m™ranin T'ît distribution by freight. The little in the absence of a commercial potLh^u?

.manner in which fruit is sold in the State of ply. Rock meals, reputed to . contain potash,
New York was described as follows : A grower will be offered for sale, said the" speaker. They 
J? the country consigns a carload to Jones & are ground from rocks which contirinunavailable 
Co., New York, (an imaginary firm) and, of potash and "if you want to get ‘stung ’ use 
course, the transportation charge Is collected, them." Unleached hardwood ashes may be ob- 
Jones & Co. cart the fruit to their warehouses,, tained, and they should contain in the vicinity-of 
and must be paid for that service. They sell it 5 per cent, potash. They vary so in composition 
again In small lots to jobbers somewhere, perhaps that they should always be purchased under a 
in the same direction from whence it came. It guarantee to contain a certain fiT«d amount of 
is carted once more to the railway and, shipped, potash. During the coming season some mixed 
The second cartage charge and express rates now fertilizers, the speaker Said, would contain ner- 
accrue. More than this, there is 10 per cent, haps one per cent, of potash. In this form the 
commission for Jones & Co., if they are hon St potash would be very expensive, and it would not 
and more if they are not, for selling. Lastly, be profitable for farmers to purchase the potash
there is the jobber’s profit oh, at least, half the in a mixed fertilizer, as the amount contained ,
car. and the retailer’s profit on all of it before therein would be totally Inadequate if potash Was
it reaches the consumer. In this (way,, Mr. required, and, furthermore, the price of it would S
Pint 1er said much of their fruit was sold. To be out of all reason.

me°“ «heir method cd.cttog « ^ **“•"" » *««« “
meeting is worthy of commendation. The pro- rvent with the railroads wherehv thev would «,a ProP°*ition as does potash. GroundSTxtllnmJt9 e1Ch addre8S to 20 «es. and it SÜ to carl? carSs to ^rtai TolnT?!! ^^hoïev^ ^
reurtl?Ie iS allowed lt 19 throuKh the fast freight and thencp as local, and distribute readily^valbUbie of alTfor^? ** *** ktt®t 

the chairman and the meeting. No it in small quantities where it is consigned. * aVallaiWe of all forms,
drpl .?ut. shor* in the midst of a good ad- Duplicate i transportation charges would, in this . lyv® a compound that will supply nitrogen,
if lf the remarks are not to the point, or way, be reduced to a minimum, and consumers calclu“ cyanamid was given considerable promin-

vare to° much in excess of ideas a time would use twenty baskets where formerly thev e?ce by«.Dr' Van Slyke; 1* should not, however, 
i obviates the (embarrassing situation by used barely one. any time come in contact with, seeds or root-

allowing the hammer to fall, and thus preventing wwAm rvtr tuv it*8’ as injury to them would be likely to occur,
too much indulgence in the good nature of a WHAT OF THE FUTURE ? It would be better applied to the land two weeks
tolerant audience. Many good ideas can oe ex- Dr- Jordon, Director of the New Y’ork Agri- before seeding or planning. The price of nitrogen 
Pfained in 20 minutes, and the opportunity for cultural Experiment Station, made a few opti- in different forms was mentioned. The calcula- 
discussion, a valuable feature of any meeting, is mistic remarks regarding the future of the fruit tloas are based on United States prices and con- 
improved. The chairman was indeed lenient at industry. Fluctuations ta e place in every busi- ditions. They do not include freight, and the
the Convention sn question. A few speakers oc- ness> he said, and then come the readjustments, transactions are assumed to be for cash. These
cupied the platform more than the allotted time- There are certain things that may be replaced. Prices would, on account of duty, need to be 
nevertheless the time limit and its influence were whIle there are other products which have a modified before being adopted by Canadians. 
tnere- permanent relation to human needs. Fruit can- Nitrogen conveyed in calcium cyanamid would

not be replaced. There will be ups and downs. cost 15 cents per pound; In bone meal, nitrogen
Those with less courage will drop out. * There would cost 21 8-10 cents pier pound; in tannage
may be hardships, but the adjustment will come. and dried blood, nitrogen would cost .24 4-10 
The man most likely to be successful in a certain cents per lb., while in nitrate of Sojda nitrogen 
line of production is he who fits himself for It would cost 25 cents per H>„
and sticks to it. As indirect fertilizers, lime was mentioned in

its different forms, 
mended the use of

-The fruit growers of Western New York suff
ered last year from peculiar cÊmatic conditions 
very similar to those prevailing in Ontario. Ex
cessive moisture produced, on the whole, peaches 
of poor quality, which would not stand up well 
during transit. Many carloads were not unloaded 
in the city of New York, owing to an advanced 
degree of decay on thqlr arrival, and this re
sulted in severe losses to many shippers. The 
choice product, it was claimed at the Convention, 
sold at handsome prie s. a 1 though our neigh
bors to the south live under a form of govern
ment somewhat different from ours, the pleasures 
and problems of the fruit growers ,n the Empire 
State are. in many cases, duplicated with us in 
Canada. Were it not for the Stars and Stripes, 
a grower from Ontario attending their conven
tion might forget at times that he was in an
other country. The codling moth, the apple 
scab, the aphids, the railroad worm, the express 
companies and the ralilways all behave much the 
same in the State of New York as in Canada. 
Consequently, Canadian fruit growers may, by 
maxing some adaptations in special cases, apply 
much of the teaching expound d at the recent 
Convention in Rochester to their own conditions.
‘ °* a there must be fertilized; pruning, spraying 
and cultivating are live tepics. They are of 
quite as much interest to us north of the ïm- 
agmary boundary line, and in the following para- 
graphs we are reproducing the Important parts 
01 discussion which took place at that Con- 
ventlon.

■ -/iCHANGES NEEDED IN DISTRIBUTION.
The first of a series of addresses was a paper 

submitted by Freeman Pintler, Ontario, N. Y., in 
which he clearly defined the present expensive and 
unwise manner of distribution. According to 
methods in vogue, fruit is transported and too 
often allowed to double back over the 
before It reaches the consumer.
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nswers to the many questions on the pro- 
sufti?- wfre. brief. Two or three minutes proved 
this !®nt time in which to reply to a query. In 

av niuch information on a great number of 
was placed at the disposal of the nearers, 

several could state their experiences along 
-ame line. This plan appears preferable to

addresses in answer

the feed comes down lt is 
>r eaten from under the chuta 
he box. The little two-inch 
be feed box will prevent the 
?d out on to the floor, 
ustrated a hopper which is 
>r feeding chickens cn the 
rening is covered with wire 
n) to prevent chickens 

may be put in so one could 
meals from the

topics 
and
the The speaker also re corn- 

common salt on grass lands 
and other farm crops. From 150 to 800 lbs. per 
acre, he said, could often be applied with profit. 
It was explained that sodium, which 1» a part 
of common salt, changes the insoluble potash 

The compounds of the soil into available form.
More thorough tillage, conservation of all 

plant foods produced about the farm, and the 
use of clovers as cover crops were the methods

THE WAR AND THE FERTILIZERS OF 
NEUTRALS.

One very timely subject was that dealt with 
by Dr. L. L. Van Slyke, Chemist, N. Y. Agricul
tural Experiment Station, regarding the supply 
of fertilizers for use this 
war, he said, was responsible for conditions in 
the fertilizer trade altogether without precedent 
in the history of the country. Potash compounds

havin 
to setg papers or prepared 

questions.
fenti?. e^ant display of fruit was an important 
Sod tbe Western New \Tork Horticultural
was?!, Convention, and most outstanding of all 
kv exhibit of varieties prepared and erected
tinn 6 T.eW y°rk Agricultural Experiment Sta- 
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described to the fruit growers whereby they might 
maintain the fertility of their soils, and thus> do 
wnhojit expensive fertilizers.

$1,000 had been raised by subscription in con- cents per barrel for application in Nova Scotia ■ 
nection with the Apple Advertising Scheme. . P. and the clean profit of the best-sprayed lot over I 
F. Lawson Is in England at present working up the best unsprayed lot after the spray was $1 

THE DUTY OF THE STATE the Practical end of the advertising of Nova paid for, amounted to exactly 50 cents per barrel. #1
Another address of interest to the growers of i?co*ia ana a ful1 reP°rt would be forth- In summing up the spraying situation in Nova

Western New York was that of Dr B T coming Iatyr- Scotia, Mr. Saunders recommended a decrease in
Galloway, Dean of the College of Agriculture at ^ w- s- Blalr- of Experiment Station, the strength of lime sulphur, as a great amount ‘5
Cornell University. His topic was : Problems in Kent.v;ille» advocated thorough cultivation and the of burning and some reduction in set had re- !
the Marketing and Distribution of Fruit Dr 8TowinS of clover and other leguminous cover suited from using lime sulphur too strong In
Galloway’s paper did not excite undue optimlrtn crops in order *o supply nitrogen and release pot- 1915. He recommended a weaker solution and 
tor he endeavored to point out that in times of ash and Phosphoric acid in view of the present a greater quantity of it. For the next season 
■tress there were other articles of diet and other J?lgh priCes °* fertilizers. In another address Mr. recommends more spray than ever before, as 
commodities that would be purchased before fruit Blair reviewed the experiments that were con- °n it the whole future of the apple industry in 
Bread, meat, vegetables and such wdre needed to ducted iu several orchards in the valley in con- Nova Scotia depends on the delivering 0f clean,1 
•ustain life, and fruit would be used after the nection with the Station at Kent ville.These ex- high-class apples during the coming year, 
prime necessities were provided. Another in- Périment» had shown conclusively that spraying The evening of Wednesday was the great event 
«uencîng factor mentioned was the supply of thoroughly would control almost all the scab. of the Convention, when a lively debate on the
orang&s which would tend to keep the price of Probably the most important line of investiga- relative advantages of exclusive fruit growing, as 
®fpl8B a£2und dermal, even in years of small tion from the standpoint of the grower during comPared with mixed farming, meaning the carry- 
. . <"e y?ars» he said, will become fewer in has been the tee^ttinig of the new nozzles re- °* **ve s*oc’<t» occupied the entire evening.

._7 “J^h Prices for apples will accrue. As ^ntly put on the market by the Friend Mfg. Co. leaders in the debate were F. W.
«^H^nCeJi0 the hidustry, or as a remedy for work was carried on by G. E. Saunders Foster, of Kingston, and R. J. Messenger, of
4+!fIn2 > e# Calloway suggested that the ^ new nozzles are for use on power outfits Lawrencetdwn, who spoke on the side of live
full prKaafrod m such a way as to command onJy- as they require 200 lbs. pressure to work titock ln addition to the orchard, as giving a safe
tion complete information regarding produc- P-'operly. The drive nozzle, which Is primarily and . steadier income. W. H. Woodworth
unit.» ïfx mark®ta. The growers, too, should an msect n°kzl9, throws a narrow, coarse spray and A- E- McMahon defended the advantages of 
bion a.Wy thorough, qo-operative organiza- at. 7ery high velocity, being useful for high or exclusive fruit growing. After a lively discussion,
^ NorthJf.*was Sc“mplished in California and thick trees in any case. It has proved in tests “ whlTck several in the audience took part, the 

,®ta*ee- The State of New superior to all others in bud-moth and fruit Judge. Plaident Culten, of Acadia College, decided 
in all IrinHo t Bald’ doing Its duty to assist w°rm control, and is recommended also for ,n fav°r of mixed farming.
of data for th organl^ln8". and in the collection aphlds and green apple bug. The disadvantage W" B- Fawcett, of Sackville, showed how the
not the proving nTtZÎ ^efgr?wers- but it was the drive lies in the narrow spray applied, and wherry growers of Nova Scotia, by working
tor or sntmnrt^fi0 the State to go into business jn the hands of a careless operator will often together and employing the best methods, are 
«nterpri^ of th^^ly the^8elling and buying space of the tree untouched, and so gi c making from 10 per cent. to 25 per cent, profit. |
upoXfiLancial n^ r8. ^ Organizations built inm°r black spot control. In the hands of cate- M; B' DaVis. of Ottawa, divided his address on 
,erv PIi°Vlded by the state would f"1 , operators, however, tests have shown that pruning mto three divisions: 1st, training the
moved 7 tUmble when these props were re- » much superior to the old, mist nozzle in young tree; 2nd, pruning the bearing treef 3rd

OTiinn    black apot or scale control. Only one noz’le Is renovating the old trees. We prune apple treesWith the °™ ADDRESSES. required on a rod, as it throws about If tinue Primarily not for beauty but for dollars, and^to - 'L
ot the Colw , a^de8’ ,Prof- Donald Reddick, a8 much spray as the old mist or whirlpool our de8,re for the carrying out of the other 
versitv exn ltn , °L Agriculture at Cornell Uni- ?™16’ , Tht drive is recommended above all operations, we are prone to forget the Importance 
operation *UCœ?a w'hU:h attended the 7‘bersc,^°7.the tvvo «Prays before the blossoms in Pruning. In training the young a combination

the last of «Paying, dur- N°Va Scotia- ?* the pyramidal and open center form is better Si
years iJff1Prof Reddick has for five The Calyx nozzle, like the drive benuire- 2fiO u elth?.r extremes-the first shuts out too 1
Sg^dT l̂ mf Wikh the operation of pressure te work properly. In tym of sP^v TrZ aunllgbt. "'bile the latter is not a strong
ducted in five differs. Investigations were con- jt resembles the old mist or whirlpool nozzle o not aPow the central leader to grow to
State. On the w^jnt.u>rChards throughout the breaking the liquid up very finely, and thrownnv ?ny grea* he:ght- while the laterals should not 
exceedingly tbes°,te6.ts revealed that wide, even spray. It t^ows out about toree iLm"0*!,6’ &S tb° opposite pull will lead to 1
ate powder can be^lown”1*6^^*11 a lead arsen" tll?es nB much spray as the mist nozzles and so After tvf fi°W+n when the tree is heavily loaded, 
form veVy “ the tr^ in the dry only one is required on a rod. It is ainve everv nr a Certftin a'nount of summer
treated much more ran'wi orchard can be thing else a black-spot or scab nozzle and is /’g 18 adxi8ablp> as this method often brings -,
tt Is cleaner work apldly than wlth ®Pray, and recommended for all sprays after the blossoms in Sns hTerin bearing earll,er- Aft r the tree be- 

Side Worm Ini,',„ Nova Scotia. In continuing his bud-moth invest glns. bearing, annual pruning is neccnsary. This
Dr. E. P. Felt J^Momoln t?P‘? dlscussed by gâtions Mr. Sanders has, in addition to the three limtT^eutting "ut dead and bad
State. He intimafor New York s''ecles already recorded in Nova Scotia uncov !‘ 8 d u?bs that cross, with what thinngi^
Injury was a late^tS the insect causing the ered during thp past season a newly introduced no Tfi^' I’h' r<' aro ™any old orchards planted 
moth, and that^it coub^ hbat°L°f the codllllg species, the Lesser Bud-moth, the status of whfrh have man7 and rUnmnS too high. Th ee Should 
very thoroueh sure Jin M- * h)ti Controlled by 18 not yet determined from an economical stand r . . y °f their tr*s cut out altogether. The
^thoreugh^raymg just after the petals had POtat. The past season has Prov7two frays' toTrtn^d0' 'tbT .hlgh tre(S ^ust be beheaded
be noticeable the amv di y areful work would before the blossoms, one when the leaf is the the v, ? down the fruit-bearing area, and renewvised S g thHe 6180 ad- Sor°f ^teZTnt Ple0e- and the next SrU atete frlZX ^ ^ back be done
fruit, for many inserts thrt Wafl 80 baton, the blossom, to be very superior to one - Y' R- J. M.
those doing Inju^ the suel^f parent8 8pray m Bud-moth control,
destroyed. teedmg year would be The Brown-tail moth is present.in most

J. Andrew Cnhiil tt i tions of the Annapolis Valltey
that on a large scale th Hanco7k> Maryland, said points with a great pride to’ the fact th t

ffSi Raising Money.

P«°Bp'™tnh*'1 S» fprtote" Oto Ü5.Ï JS »>» «I », goo” wort*»» teln, d..„

pruning was done after the terminal hurt h’d I1Î<3 îJ°n’ J.hcIie have been repeated fi ghts from th= ^ the way °f raising funds for the Red Cros3 „nd

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Conven CF” "who
tionrowers Conven- Ksir *v - -• Wüï 3

vJah\F^rSe?-°nd Annual Convention of the Warni^g was given of the outbreak of canker 7er'Znn ,°bJTtS’ bUt Cascs bave under my
fan ll to 20 wl./; nJWerS’ met at Wolf ville "r°rf™’ '7hlch *s.n°w on, and spraying about four Jble enerev Convince “P that much valu-
4^ociatin7 ' h ° lUe iS ,he birthplace of thé f ih^e bef°re the blossoms, or the retard- amlneT It l be‘ng wasted. Recently I ex-
rhat thu h amd many of the °ld members 'fled l g of -tbe rat or advancing of the second sprav f r- &tatem<;nt the receipts and expendi-
^-hat this should be its home. "as advised using a larger quantity Tpo s m CrZ, ™tertainment in aid of the Red
w President’s opening address bv A E ZZZ °f ,f le Cank(r wor"i hatch d a’ out five dJuIr’s wmTf'th c.onsldera> ly over fiv« hundred

°' ' «t * ïmèd0™h” S,“ n d «ver » Z SJ'tSX.lZ K‘

«Pd UrttedmSufe8Wfohr thseevsrel reMcfns^'ISva c^re'qdnîfXertfsteg th^bUl/S -

EflSIHEHH SSÉSS

ïïXsHïr-s EàteirT-F-S “°tinent. rrof Britinln t I'a Amcrica» Con- and lastly 11 unlrL POOrIv sprayed twice,
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fit of tho beat-sprayed lot so, for fear of creating a falsj impres.ion and rihrre in „„„ ,srsss sstsra ssa •tots r^r ,s“ 2 » ssiw “• »* - «many Instances in country actions, village and —li , Up°n' an£ yet has done so much harm compelled tn but*t«r Produced, but

small towns, where every cent taken in at the nnsp^H !nany ®nothcr absurd thing—that I feel efts- 55 cents reï^, fortheir own consumption at 
door went to the charity for which the mteLi^! S -° make a few comments. There 1Sate£- ratro™r,lPf 4??Und' _ How wou d Canadian 
ments were given. Thoss whj soc^, <luarters to mix patriotism S B llians whod^ln* h°L “Kultuj

»£SS8S££~S ..
to help Charities and patriotic fundS ï h ™ *° 1 struSgles that they lose sight ol cf the court- "» crowded out
plish much more by giving his servie^ in I . ïl?1?* Purpose we all have in vlfw-the against tïKi. aJ1 deCiai°** are given
smaller places. Moreover! am ln. thj Pro9ecution of this horrible war to a ™Lrfn? »r<TÎ thear c,llentB in favor of Germans. These

rxîwâaWS
SSTL-^Si STASIS,îtt.1” T 2?SS£S?F>“" 5*E'*S‘S A Paint Mixed ... w
ministered by public spirited men and 1 women in must be malnïïwA a™d th^ freedom and equality A Faint Mixed With Water,
a way that sends practically every cent to the inevitable between JFVen d^Muctifan which Is The use of powdered or dry paints is becom- 
purpoee 'for which it Is contributed No Ï may S obS J “h hTI ^ men’ 80 that orders i*g more common In recent yeai4 p*rtly STS- 
who wishes to give need foar that any of his sary dîsrinrtlcn ^Shil?TIPl *î? malntallnod, neces- Count of the high priteof linseed mil, &s simh 
money will be wasted. It is the %une with allowed to dVvei,^ ^ in urnf°nn, must not be taints need only to be mixed with water before

TnTritiiT^iw^H ft mun*cipalitieB, counties there is an offiSr^/our Canadmn^rm1 duUbt “ cTlie ftoS”9 *t0, L' ?***• of Washfrurn and cities. Beyond the necessary clerk hire far not under #n our Canadian army who has Hollqgo, those containing Casein are very «rood for ____handling the contributions, the mon4 is propï- CalT»notJ*1!*4"* who ^ Ms ™any ^rpone., «ad as prepared in t£f p£££ri£ '
ly spent. Indeed. I have been assured that with The relation hin^h ^ cbaracter and education, form, they consist of a.mixture of oaeeln, some 
the larger funds the interest paid by thl banks men is of « Pdiito V houl,d e:(Ist between such suitable filler, the pigment, and sotne alîaïlne 
în w^lc.h ,the money is deposited while being dis- armies. There must L u?k£.own in European s’^s*a”fe- 71,6 casein is obtained from milk of 
trlbuted is sufficient to pay all the expense» of but there mut* „ * JLb obedience and discipline, whlCh it composes about 8.6 per cent. The filler administration And Æ bear fnTiT’that one wh? SLXSeSft, k™*8 W ka°llD- china cl£. ££
neither the Patriotic Fund nor the Red Cross due honor thÂ ™,this ,war 1» worthy of ered feldspar For outside work, lime or cement
Fund are in any way to blame for the fact that aspirations are nm- n, ° V1?8 for Poof18 whoqe 18 use*, while for an enamel fini* various other 
money raised by entertainments is so trifling in entrench thmJîStr t0 ** allojred to suitable ingredients are introduced.

roP^*t0*î.h6 eDer/y exI^nded- Ami ^those Th^^ould^^de”0 reaTfee T? 7* tltle' T» make a fireproof paint, asbeetoe Is inco'r- who promote these entertainments are not to once aroused tn 7 / . that a democracy porated. The pigments may be quite various
thnT'th Tbe,,wbo,e,tr°uble Is due to the fact Pati-nce with society doWs mineral and others^being aniline
that the method of raisinir the monpv is tmn the nlm’n nn ,ni ^ -, n^8» and that in the end colors. Tho alkali m?av be sodn hn.r«Y.The .imp,., S«'^y ^u1" “ ST?et"d»rbb",g’ m°r*' 8l*™,
^hi « Dtrtj)Utl#n8 aa 18 beln^ do™9 by muni- ___ 1 leaders- casein powder paints will keep indefinitely. ■
8!^®ffteand by individuals, is by far the most ' ' To make ready for use, the proper amoxmt of
or feather^" and is ^ 1without fuss German Rule in Belgium. 7at?r 18 adf®d' (usually 50 partTto every 100

' 18 applied to its object in the Amtlfi <iw* Ai._.. , . ® Fs»rt9 of powder) thoroughly mixed and «.IIowmI
r.8pe,r ,way' °f course, much money has been recorded in the Acting turaioii Gf the war, as to stand for some time. The alkali dissolves In

raised by entertainments and much more will be. ter^et sorle ^Papers, people are liable to the water, and then reacts with the caUm
but those wh» wish to raise money in this way will thp less spectacular hiorrors, like mixture is thinned down bv verv thonouth "etter
y°oiL t0 ™7etitlg*alC firSt to if th« expend Ire Itds o, (^rmanv °f i^ted Bel^um at th9 inff with h»t water, and is^appCX s^

ss^^jRSfsms SrFrassre ~ ......  ^

BFSFsicF.^ -whOM ™3' “d 11,6
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;d farming, meaning the carry- 
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JULLETIN. Rectipta at the Union Stock Yards, I muCi1 to do with the slacken- I $6.20 W.to; gïodrewe t°° Sfl
«est Torento, on Monday, Jan. 81, num- °g ln demand, and the pressure of too medium cows. $5 to SS
bered 102 cars, comprising 1 562 cattle I an^ 8reen steers and unfinished cat-1 cows $4 50 tn S5- n
628 hogs, 354 sheepPa„d 1ambs and94 «« "as another factor. When the mar- Ts 50 te 2.50- Hght2,s
calves; trad# slow. Prices were un-1 la hlgh’ shlPPers send In i "counter-1 heavy bulls $6 15- tn e« =/ t° <5.75,
changed from last Thursday's close in ^>_Cajde to take advantage of the were the steadiest of cow itst 
every department of live stock I prices- but cattle that will not "kill I . eeit'

out" to the desired percentage are eaffiy Jeede.rS-Cho,°e Seders.
MARKETS pieked out by the veteran buyers, and , ", to 960 lbs" $6'76 *o $7; good 

The total receipts of live stock at the I wiU not rlse above their market value. I V' 809 900 lbs.. $6.50 t0 $6.76;
ity and Union Stock Yards for the The best of the butchers’ bulls sold from I «l0#,®1"8’ 799 to 800 lba - *5-76 to

$6.25; yearlings, 600 to 650 lba., $5.75 
to $6.50; light Eastern steers and heif
ers, $4.76 to $6.25.

66c.; feed barley, 67e. to 60c,, according 
to freights outelde.

Rye.—No. 1 commercial, 92c. to 98c., 
according to freights outside; rejected. 
80c. to 82c., according to sample.

Buckwheat.—Nominal, car lots, 78c. to 
79c., according to freights outside.

American Corn.—No. 8 yellow,
82Jc., track, Toronto.

Canadian Corn.—Feed, 76c., track, To
ronto.

Peas.—No. 2, nominal, per oar lot, 
$1.80, according to freights outside; 
■ample peas, according to sample, $1.26 
to $1.75.

Flour.—Winter. $4.90 to 16.10, aceor*- 
mg to sample,'- seaboard or Toronto 
freights, in bags, prompt shipment. 
Manitoba flour — First patents, $7.26; 
second patents, $6.70 In Jute; strong 
takers’, $6.60 In Jute; in cotton, 10c. 
more.

mig Money.
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REVIEW of LAST WEEK’S new.

Past week $6.15 to $6.85, and bologna kinds at $5 
to $5.75. Cows suffered equally, and 
sold from $4.50 to $6.25, in comparison 
with their previous high values of $5 to 
$6.75.

were :
City. Union. Total.

Cars .
Cattle
IlOjS .
Sheep
Calvea
Horses

38 391 429
Milkers and Springers.—Choice milkers 

Stockers and feeders, on the I and Springers at $90 to $100; good 
contrary, were very strong, due to light I COWB at $70 to $80; common cows at 
consignments and a demand which, while I B4S to B65>
only moderate, exceeded the supply. This I Veal Calves.—Choice, $10.60 to $11- 
refers particularly to breedy steers and I good, $8.50 to $10; common, $5.50 to 
heifers. Speculation, however, ie nil, as I $7.60; heavy, fat, $7 tc $8.50. 
there was no margin between feeders and Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheen at 
butchers’. Good feeders sold at $6.50 $7.75 to $8.50; heavy sheep aÆo to
to $7 per cwt.; good stockers at $6 to $7.50; cull sheep, $4 to $5’ lambs Sin 
$6 M). and yearlings at $5.75 to $6.50. to $11.76; cull lambs, $7 50 to 98.50. 
Milkers and spnngers were very active Hogs.-Selects. fed aBd watered at 
and firm, and choice cows sold at $90 $9.75; 50 cents is being deducted for
to $105, with not enough to fill the heavy fat hogs, and thin light hogs- 
orders, which are in from many distant $2.50 off for sows, and $4 off for stags', 
dairy points. Veal calves opened last I from prices paid for selects. g
week with a demand strongly apparent, I of 1 
and advanced 25c. to 50c. for the best I 

receipts of live stock at | grades, finishing at $10.50 to $11 per j 
o markets for the past week show 

r of 35 carloads, 1,358 cattle,
>587 hogs, and 217 calves, and a de- 

e9r ot •'307 sheep and lambs, and 
horses, compared with 

spending week cf 1915.
The butchers’ 

was
draggy.

558 5,334 5,892
750 10,374 11,124

966 1,128
wasted.

162
m 19 507 526

61 61

The total receipts Qf live stock at the
J°“arket8 for the corresponding week 
«' 1915 were ;

City. Union. Total. HAY AND MlLLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No. 1, $18 to $18.50; No. 2. $14 to 
$15.50, track, Toronto, per ton.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, $6.50 to $7, 
track, Toronto.

Bran.—$24 In bags, Montreal freight; 
shorts, $26, Montreal freight; middlings, 
$26, Montreal freight; good feed flour, 
per bag, $1.76, Montreal freight.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Cars .
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calves
Horses

60 834 394
gvn- 605 3,929

722 8,815
831 1,604

4,534
9,537
2,435much

the charity they 
.hey had contributed the 
onal ex pen 8 8 they would 
for the purpose they had 
do not say that any of 

not justified, but the ma- 
it in motion to give a suc- 
a large city ig so great 
it is hard to get results 
money by entertainmpnts 

<6 raising money for the 
taxation.
work of collecting.

47 262 309
One-half

per cent, off all hogs for inspection.
180 509 689

The combined 
the tw BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 winter, per car 
consignments for some time back at this I lot> $1.13 to $1.15; slightly sprouted, 
season of the year, and while Chicago I $1.09 to

Lambs and sheep had the smallestcwt.

$1.18, according to sample; 
markets heralded the unprecedented price I sprouted, smutty and tough, $1.01 to 
of 11c. per lb. for light, native lambs, I $1-06, according to sample; feed wheat, 
this market put lc. per lb. more on, and | to 95c.
made 12c. per lb. for the top.

and very I had a good week, with large runs, and I $1.27, Fort William; No. 3 northern, 
saw EaCh °f th® flrst three daysl sold actively at $9.75 fed and watered,! $1.25, Fort William.
for a reductl°n of 10c. tQ 15c. per cwt. I with a few selected animals bringing 10c. j Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 white, 44c. to 
hdly 30 aS8eS’ and the trading closed I per cwt. more. One-half of 1 per cent. I 45c., according to freights outside;
Previou C t0 49C" Per Cwt" urrder the I ia new deducted from the total selling I mercial oats, 43c. to 44c.; No. 2 Canada
finish0 ’? Week" The top price at the I price by the packers to make up for pork I Western, 48c., in store. Fort William;
handv- °i l. & straight load of choice I condemned by the meat inspectors. I No. 8 Canada Western, 46c., in store’
withes?8 steers was $7.60, compared I Butchers' Cattle.—Choice heavy steers I Fort William; extra No. 1 toed, 46c., in

$7.90 the previous week, and the I at $7.75 to $8; choice butchers’ cattle I store. Fort William; No. 1 feed’, 45c ' 1
of the sales was made between I at $7.25 to $7.50; good at $6.90 to | store. Fort William.’
and $7.25, compared with $7.25 1 $7.15; medium at $6.50 to $6.80;

Butter. Prices remained‘stationary on 
the wholesales during the past week. 
Creamery pound squares, freslj made, 85c. 
to 86c.; creamery cut squares, 84c. to 
85c.; creamery 
dairy, 88c. to 84c.

the corre-
Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 

Hogs I $1.291, Fort William; No. 2cattle market last week 
decidedly weak in tone,Most of tho northern.

solids, 34c.;. separator

3 mv notice Wherje an ex- 
was given to 

sssive nights,
3 charity, 
ents were given was $9. 
6 of this kind from other 
d me but I shall not do

Eggs.—New - laid eggs are decidedly 
weaker, selling et 85c. per dozen, whole
sale, and cold-storage at 29c. to 82c. 
per dozen.

Cheese—New, large, 18c.; twins. lSfC. 
per lb.

Honey.—Extracted, life, to 12*6. per 
pound; combe, per dozen section», $2.40 
to $8.

crowded 
and the 

under whose

com-

buik
$6.75

Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 68c. tocom-

]
\
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draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $150 tn $200 g that, the Consumer will not stand fori at $11. 
each; small horses. $100 to $125 each, 
and culls, $50 to $75 each, 
die and carriage animals continued to 
sell around $200 to $250 each.

Before the week was eut, year-
higher prices than at present prevail for | lings dropped to $9.85, and sheep 

Fine sad- I beef.
«Iwere '

Offerings at Buffalo for the open-1 fully fifty cents lower than Monday,
ing day last week reached 175 loads, I Receipts last week were 17,400 head, be-
about twenty cars of which were ship- I ing against 20,422 head for the week -

Dressed Hogs.—Although the weather I pinS steers. Only a few loads of désir-1 before, and 82,800 head for the same
has been unseasonable and unfavorable I able shipping steers, and these were na I week a year ago.
for trade in dressed hogs, demand was I tlve3’ tbat sold from $8.60 to $8.60.1 Calves.—Receipts last week were 1,900
active, and everything offered was freely I Most ol the shipping steers sold from I head, as against. 1,888 head for the pre
taken. Prices were higher than the I *7-50 to »8- ot handy butchering steers I vious week, and 1,72s head for the same 
previous week, and abattoir - dressed, I a load or 80 sold up to $8.30 and $8.50, I week a year ago. Monday, top veals 
fresh-killed hogs sold at 14c. to 14}c. I bu* tbe^ were no criterion to the general I sold at $12 and $12.50; Tuesday the top 
per lb. Country - dressed, light - weight I sales AU kinds of steers sold a full j dropped to $12; Wednesday, best were 
hogs sold at 13c. to 181c. per lb. I quarter lower, and fat cows were abouti quoted at $11.50 and $11.75; Thursday

Poultry—There was less activity in the I “ mean 8ale aa has been witnessed here I the majority went at $11.50, e few sell- 
Poultry market. This was nartlv Him tn I m"ny mo°n3- a medium kind of cows | ing late at$12, and Friday the bulk 
the season of the year. and p^Uy £ especially bad.

the unusually high prices which prevailed 00 ™
Choice fresh turkeys

l
si
H I

a

‘ |i-I

Fat heifers were I moved at the latter figure. Cull .grades 
such large numbers, and sold I went from $9 down, heavy fat calves 

a dime to fifteen cents lower. I ranged from $7 to $8, and fed calves 
Canners ruled a dime lower, and bulls | mostly a nickel down, 
generally sold under the previous week 
from fifteen cents to a quarter. Milkers 
and springers, for the first time in sev-
eral weeks showed a good, healthy out-1 Cattle.-Beeves. $6.30 to $9.70; cows 1

_ mu„ r,îs- *310 -

P^at®”'~0ntario’ Per bag, ear lot, I f1-™ Per bag. ex-track, while in a I week w^fift^n ^n^t ^ °* ,7 65 t0 *7 65: pigB’ *6’78 40 $6-80‘*

«.75; New Brunswick, per bag, ear lot. smaller way jobbers asked 15c. to 20c. I Mondai .nl U 4° ? qUartor under bulk of sales, $7.70 to $7.95.
•1.90 to $1.95. I above these figures. I ay’ and 8ome medium stuff Could

Poultry.—Uve weight : Chickens. 14c. I Honey , and Syrup.—The market I n°.t b® ®°M at “f figure. It will re- 
' to 17e. per lb.; ducks, 14c. per lb.; geese! I hone3’ was unchanged, at 15c to 16c I t"^6 “ght rU°8 ,or the immediate future 
1»*. Per lb.; turkeys, young. 18c. P~ lb. for white cCer comb life to ÎL!?n7 t*?"'** a deCent reactto”
Per lb.; turkeys, old, 15c. per H>.; fowl. 13c. for brown clover; life, to 12*c for a^itat™ 7 W6Pe 5’200 head- as 
heavy, 14c. per lb.; fowl, light^ He. to ”*‘1® extracted, and 10c to 101c* tor 3^n ‘t 6’7 for the previoua week, and 
Uc- Per lb. | brown extracted. Buckwheat honey was • ® correspondi"8 week last

steady, at 8c. to 8fc. per lb.
Ci tv hides fl«t icta „ ____ ... I Egg8- The milder weather seemed to

sr ^srarsns - - —■ «15e.; country hides, green. 14c.; calf | they were 
■kins, per lb.. 18c.; kip skins, per lb..
18c.; sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; lamb 
•kins and pelts, $1.20 to $1.25; horse 
hair, per lb.,
$8.50 to $4.50.

aboutwere quoted at 26c. 
o 28c. per lb., in a wholesale way, 

while ordinary stock was 24c. to 25c. 
Chickens were also firm, the price being 
22c. to 26c., While ducks sold at 19c. to 
20c-. and geese and fowl ranged from 
17c. to 20c. per lb.

By

What

Chicago. The

What
Potatoes.—This market

. $4.20; If not 
Someti

The

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $7.35 
to $8; lambs, native, $8.26 t© $10.75.

To a 
Where

And, iGossip.
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment of N. A. McFarlane, Dutton, Ont., * 
in this issue. He has yeung Shorthorn 
bulls for sale.

At w 
Freyear. Quotations :

HIDES AND SKINS. Shipping Steers.—Choice to11 Godprime,
natives, $8.75 to $9; fair to good, $8 25 
to $8.50; plain, $7.75 tQ $8; 
and common, $7 Leadswere not So firm as 

a while ago. Strictly - fresh 
eggs were quoted at 40c. per dozen, and 
stamped and selected at 33c., 

asc . „ , 1 candled stock sold at 30c.,’
35 . horse bides. No. 1, | candled at 27c. to 28c 

Wool, washed, 40c. to 
44c.; wool, rejections, 88c. 
wo0I, unwashed, 28c. to 32c.

very coarse 
to $7.50; best Cana- 

dlans'^*8 to $8.25; fair to good, $7.25 
te $7.75; common and plain, $6.50 to $7.

Butchering S teers.-Choice heavy, $8 to 
9o.Jo; fair to good, $7 
handy, $7.75 to $8.25;

II COMING EVENTS.
Conference

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, February 
8 to 11, 1916.

on, Road Construction, By dea
1while No. 

and No. 2-!:
to $7.75; best I A sale of Holstein - Friesian cattle, 

te.25 to $7.50; Hght, t«r$^tTS; N„mrMk ‘I

creamery was^quoW at^c. to^Tc" comnZ’to^. ” \°0 ^ yearliT,gS’ Wednesday. Feb. 16. 1916.
55£-wTth,eiztT, 8s%sï ot^rrry ? -rrx: ix i

Dairy butter was somewhat firmer, being heitors. *6.75 to î»7.25 common tHoÏdl U No'T “* MaSOn’ SlmCOe' °"t' R" « 
quot£d at 29c. to 30c. per lb. * $4.50 to $6.50; best heavy fet cows $6
fairr^m^ut“hTlerf“t tZ nT \ F b ^TES CLAIMED.
K year" ^fp^^onsH 53T ^76 *” ^ ^ sSf' C^y^u^TTC

fo^L^n^. î^fo^^ W5o "

lTicSttoETnT CheCSe qU°ted at $6S5t0Ckte„r8$7;a7mmeede:S _BeSt
Grain.—Wheat fluctuated daily. The I $6‘25i best stockers $6 to °9fi 50 * I I ebQ l6, 1916-—^Norfolk Holstein Breed-

Price Of oats held very firm. andit was mo” to good, $4.50 to ^ ^ S<Ue' at Simcoe.
sa'd that the embargo on railways has liD88- $6 tQ $6.75; common, $4To $4^ C°FebSe<18ta E t #
caused some of the cereal companies to Milker8 and Springers.-Good tohlt' °f the late D- J- #
import oats from . the United States. in «“all lots, $75 to $is £ carles’ CtoTT l’ ’ °nt': Shorthorna-
Sales 0f Ontario and Quebec No. 2 white »60 to $70; medium to fair 7 smtn Y 
were reported at 51*c„ while 50*c. was $45 to $55; in carloads JTr
quoted for No. 3, and 49jc. for No. 4 I $50: common, $30 to $40 ° °
°Tf’ ex-store- I Hogs.—Receipts last

Flour.—The continual advance

BnButter.—Prices of 
to 35c.; I maintained. creamery were well 

was good, andDemand
supplies were

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples.—Spya, $4 to $6 per barrel; 

Greenings and Baldwins, $3 to $4.50 per 
barrel; Russets, $3 to $4.50 per barrel; 
Ontario, boxed, $1.50 to $2.50 

Bananas.—$1.85 to $2.25

TE
T * [From 

L o vingt ( 
George 
The foil 
Russo-Ji 
of a ret 
daring 
respond* 

Now 
(millet)- 
the hea 
seasonal 
at the i 
ening th 
and a 1 
Paths an 
untried 
world m 
be seen 1 
in a hid 
food and 
which tt 
shortly 
on the 1< 
the resis 
magic of 
and hold 
unworidli 
cry out.

"They 
Luban sa 

Fallows 
should hi

», H |i| y s ' per box. 
per bunch. 

Lemons.—California, $4 to $4.25 per 
box; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per box.

Oranges—Navels. $2.50 to $3. and 
$8.50 t0 $8.75 and $4 ;

Strawberries.—40c. to 45c.

iIS

per case.
per box.

Tomatoes.—Hot-house, 22c. to 30c. per 
lb.; Floridas, $5 per six-basket crate.

Beets.—60c. to 80c. per bag.
Cabbage.—$1.25 per barrel.
Carrots.—75c. to 80c. per bag; new, 

76®. to $1 per dozen bunches.
Celery.—«30c. to • 75c. per dozen bunches; 

California, $7 per
Lettuce.—20c. to 80c. per dozen; head, 

Imported, $2 to $2.60 per hamper.
Onions.—$1 to $1.50 per bag; Spanish, 

$5 per large case.
Parsnips.—75c. to 80c. per bag.
Potatoes.—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2.10, $2.15 and $2.20; British Colum
bine, $1.90 to $2; Ontarios, $1.85 per 
b««; new. Imported, $3.50 per bushel, 
$10 per barrel.

Turnips.—40c. per bag.

W. A. Mason, Sim-

1
and Shropehires.

Eeb. 25.—W. J. Cox, Feterboro, Ont.; 
grade stock and implements.

„ , , March 1.—Guelph Fat Stock Club sale
in the I and prices were on the i weTe I at Guelph; J. M. Duff, Secretary,

price of wheat brought about further ad- 8,riking the highest level siTT thTtol . 15.'“°xford Distrlct Holstein
vances in the price of Manitoba grades Part of November last year Monde , C1Ub C°“mg*ment Sale, at
of flour, quotations being 20c. higher. was generally B one-prfee deal of $7«) T, ,1 " E‘ Thom8on. 
first patents were $7.30; seconds $6 80 I for best, and trades lanriaH m I Secret&ry.
and strong bakers’ $6.60 per barrel, in I *7-25; Tuesday’s top was *7 95 'Y ?h I MarCh 20'_Weste™ Ontario Consigik- 

bags Ontario winter-wheat flour was the bulk going at $7.90 pigs r’anlin* OnT London; Harry Smitb- Hay,
steady, at $6.50 per barrel for patents from $7 to $7 25- Wed„»=H P g K I °nt ” Manager.
and $5.80 to $5.90 for straight rollers,’ market for best grades wuT $7 HO^Titl' I tot^'o |9 —Jamee Bennin8- William»- 
,nnW,!T;,the latter b?‘in« ?2 80 per bag. =ommo„ kinds gofng at $6 75 ^ursTav ' ’ AyrSh‘res’

Baled Hay.-There was practically D„ Prices were mostly a n.ckel hivher th 
Live Stock. The weather was very I ? *hl8 Carloads of No. Wednesday, with pigs selling h orn $6 75

variable and unseasonable last week, and t y d at „$21 per ton- ex-track; to $7. and Friday the trade on pigs re-
Hve-etock men and butchers said this 0 . good No. 2 hay was $20.50; No. I mained the same as Thursday and hot
had a bad effect on trade. Almost no bay, war8 *20' and No. 3 hay $18.50. ter weight grades sold
choice cattle were offered, and trade was beeds—There was little change in the with
principally in cann ng stock. Some good ma, , Rod clover continued scarce, *6.75 to $7, 
to fair steers sold at 6Jc. to 7c. per lb., I deaJera 8ti11 quoted $10 to $12 per I Receipts last
while medium stock brought 5|c. to 6}c., I busbel tor il at country points, 
and common down to 5Jc. Butchers’ I t0 *10 ,or alsike’ -Vid $9 
cows sold all the way from 5c. to 64c., I 10°. lbs" ,or timothy, 
and bulls from 54c. to 7c. per lb. Can-1 Hlde9-—The market
ning cows ranged generally from 3|c. to Skl“S 
4c.. and bulls from 4}c. to 44c. 
market for sheep and lambs 
firm, and prices advanced

case.

If:, f;

»«Kg!

J
Woodstock»

'

'gti- %’m j Montreal.
Trade Topic.

w INTER TOURS TO FLORIDA. LOUIS
IANA, MISSISSIPPI CALI- 

generally at $8, I FORNIA, ETC.
Roughs so’d at I The Canadian Pacific Railway offers 

and stags $5.50 down. particularly good service
with $7 I 43.000 head, beTng agTTnst^O^hÜd \ ZÎZZ ^ *• “ade for

to $12 per j for the week previous and 54 000 head I lantn C,ncinnati> Ohio, and At-
for the same week . yea™ 'êC ’h " Jacks°nville, Florida, is

Sheep and Lambs—Prices on the noen I iMr’T 8eCOnd morning after leaving 
ing day of last week «howto tv, , . f^ I 1 olt’ Excellent connection for Florida 

per lb. for Nos. 1, 2 and I average in the history of the BuffaT ,8alSOpmade via Buffafo- 
were 20c. and 18c. for yards. Monday onelond 11 e 1 ^ i.° I Th6 CaDadian Pacific-Michigan Central

ond V„„ Md«, tl .50 J m.d, S'T, HÎT SLT" h *” J™* '"* “
Rough tallow Was ljc. to 2c and $11.65, and the hulk of th .° I , hlCago’ where direct connection is made

Per lb., while rendered was 64c. ,wr lb. moved at $11.50 while culls the tops for the Southern States; New Orleans is
$10 50 ho„ nt at I reached secondwas madeT v W°r,d'8 reCord Prito I Toronto,

as made for yearlmgs, one load selling
ns high as $10.50, and another load 
went at $10.40. Wether sheep made 

went from $8 down, 
a bad trade for 

product, had a bad effect 
_ . . and after Monday prices showed 
a big slump. Tuesday, no lambs sold 
above jn.25; Wednesday, they ranged 
from $11 to $11.25;
Iambs

vance, ui 
reached 1 
They hac 
that ther 
and seas

■If !

a few $8.05.|. I!,'

^^■7 ...C" it* to Detroit,
hollow co 

If you ] 
drumming 
rivetsp a 1was steady.

were $2.35 each; beef hides, 20c. 
19c. and 18c.

Lamb
a suggest 
that firstI Ml;, H The i g Calf skins 

Nos. 1 and 2, 
$2 each.

just a su; 
soldiers a 
»U kao lia

was very 
because of the

excess of demand over supply. 
Ontario lambs

Sales of: ! flI;. expensive
day.

Morning
talion ahe 
not. 
bumped tu 
into his 
«yes then 
resting a 
Luban.

The face 
Whatever 
denying th 
ail of a r

were made at 10Jc. 
104c. per lb., while Quebec lambs said at 
9$c. to 10c. per lb.
6£c. to 7c. per lb.
plentiful, and there was a good demand, 
select stock selling at lOJc. to 101c. per 
lb., weighed off cars.

Horses.—The United
to en juire for horses, 
limited numbers 
ket was about steady, 
quotations :

to
morning after leaving 

Excellent connection.,0pv Ewe sheep sold at 
Hogs were none too

is also
made at Chicago for points in California, 
1 tah, Nevada, Texas, Arizona.

The Dining, Parlor and
service

Buffalo
Theif etc.Cattle.—One of the worst markets for $8 50

ZVT ,,OSt at I,Uffal0’ as well as '
gin with themarketS Ia8t W6ek- To >«' dressed 
gin with, the warm weather was
dented-warmest and most unseasonable 
for thirty-six years at Buffalo, causing 
a lessening of dressed-beef demand. Sec 
ondly, receipts at 

light I cessive, and

Sleeping Car 
between Toronto. Detroit and

and ewes
Soft weather, and

the I Chicago, is up-to-date 
lar. Connecting lines 
through sleeping and dining 

Those contemplating a trip of any 
nature will receive full information from 
any' C. P. R. agent; or write M. G. 

one Murphy, District 
I Toronto.

States continued 
and shipments of 

The mar

in every particu- 
also operate 

cars.

! - on theunpreoe- market,
were made.

at the following
to 1 700 Heavy dran- we'8Thing 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs.. $200 to $250 each; Thursday, top

savin-r I 1 ^ Went at and, while
° I l0ad so,d Frk,ay at $11.15, bulk moved

all markets 
retail butchers

were ex-
! } are Passenger Agent,

:|g|
X

mmM mm.
.
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“Say Not the Struggle 
Naught AVaileth” ==OGk£s gSBHErS---------------------------------------------------

suddeZ8 aUer JT1' = a " 8tari“g Morn'“g S*W “’ aad wa“ted «" a°—
helpless Star,™ 1 ’I , H® had planired ta° >”“8 to be denied
ueipiess staring of a bewildered child now.
turned into the bright activity Gf
trapped rodent.

our wild birds that stay through the 
winter mayBy A. F. G., in “The Academy.”

What though the destined goal seem faint 
and far ?

The patience and the toil are not in 
vain. ’

What thou hast given in love thou 
shalt regain

If not on earth, on some diviner star.
Sometimes, as through a Portal left ajar. 

The soul peers outward with illumined 
eyes

To a dim shore it leaps to .recognize
Where the first fountains, of its being

be preserved when they 
might otherwise perish; also those that 
arrive early in March, and may not be 
able to survive an inclement change in 

The rout was big to handle, but the weather. By planting trees of wild-

E-ZrZrjiE S
streaming back. Calling a cheery adieu bers. Indeed, wherever safe nesting- 

„.h *°, alloW8- he bowed against the current houses are provided, and cats are pre-
grX flee* ® y g th6 RU8Slan “ForwMdl" vt™ted from marauding, the tittle insect.

’ Their -------- <*ters are quick to recognize friendship,
ard repay by singing with -all their 
might on âne spring mornings.

Might it not toe a goed idea, then, to 
set the boys at work on Saturdays, at 
making bird-boHee, which may be put in 
Place in time for the earliest arrivals,

,, b. loFt gro.- » W“ «*_
au oi U,. „,d„ ,.™„ „d ‘Zu""

It Is not sufficient, however, to knock 
up houses anyhow.

Lubrvn had failed in his great instant. 
Uis jaw was , loose - hinged, his 
leaked saliva.

Now. Morning and Fal’ows 
faces—twenty faces in the 
searching for the nearest officer.

mouth

rrLd„A LtC Attracting Birds About
of the line, and bumping contacts from tilC HOIÏie.
ahead like a string Df cars. . . Morning 
recalled the look of Luban, as he had 
helped him down from the sorrel.

are.

And, if the worker 
naught.

At worst his life is but a small disease 
Fretting the breast 0f Time, that 

Death may cure ;
God, with a hand most pitiful 

sure,
I.eads him at last, through death, to 

a fair peace
By death's birth - labor not too dearly 

bought.

seems to work for
Investigators have said that if all the 

birds were killed off the insects would 
increase so rapidly within a few years 
that

He
dis-

ing.and
growers, too, are aware of the greater 
necessity nowadays for fighting against 
insect pests- than in early years when 
birds were more plentiful.

The birds are some- %
And every ”hat particuIar In regard to their dwell- 

year the difficulties of migration tend “**• Tlle “trance holes must he just /ig
more and more to decrease the numbers riglrt’ or Mrs. This or That may turn 
that arrive. Wires stretched everywhere' Up her noee *nd *y off to see what shq 
for telephones and telegraph communion Ct“ lnvent by way of home-building her- 
tion kill their victims without number; Ae 1 rule» too> the nearer the
mowing and other machine's rattling qW

Browsings Among the 
Books. self. As a 

boxes approach to the natural nesting- | 
Places of the birds the more ready they 
nre to occupy them. For this reason, 
t ark-covered or weather - stained abodes 
usually appeal more ettrongly than glar
ingly - new or brightly-painted domiciles.
1 he birds have

THE KAO LIANG (MILLET).
[From “Dawn- Among Men,” by Will 

Levington Comfort. Published by The 
George H. Doran Company, New York. 
The following description is B bit of tlie 
Russo-Japanese War—a glimpse that tells 
of a repulse in the millet and the great 
daring of one John Morning, 
respondent. J

Now they went into the kao liang 
(millet)—vast, quiet, enfolding. It held 
the heat

fi
1

a quiet taete, bred by 
■ long dwelling among the eoft greens,

browns and grays of the foreet, and do . ..
not succumb readily to the charme of M
gay red or yellow house-walls.

To make a long story short, let
all btrd-boxea be ae inoonepleuouely like 
real woods - homes ae possible; for tiny I
birds, such as the wren, provide tiny 
openings, which will keep out unfriendly 
neighbors of larger aize; for tree - swaL 
lows, fly - catchers, flickers, etc., that 
usually seek homes In natural cavities, 
provide shelters resembling such cavities 
ae closely as possible — “artificial hollow 
limbs, for Instance, Some advise pro
viding a little reel on which the bird 
may fly before hopping through the hole 
to the interior, but others object to this 
on the ground that the perch 1» very ac
commodating to the English 
most Inveterate enemy to our native 
birds.

11
war cor-

;
stale from yesterday, 

seasonal rains had filled the spongy loam 
at the roots, with much to spare, black
ening the lower stems. . . For an hour 
and a half they sunk into the several 
Paths and lost themselves, Lowenkampf's 
untried battalions.

The

Ur-

The armies of the 
world might have vanished so, only to 
be seen by the birds, moving tike vermin 
in a hide. . . . Men began to think of 
food and drink. The heights of Yentai, 
which they had left in bitter hatred so
shortly ago, were now like hills of rest had helped then; he hated now. 
on the long road home. More and more was better. He plumped the boy on
the resistance of men shrunk in the evil the shoulder, and said laughingly :
magic of this pressure of grain and sky “Talk to ’em. Get ’em in hand— 
and holding earth—a curious, implacable quick, Luban—or they’ll be off !” 
unworldliness it was, that made the flesh It was all in ten seconds. The near
cry out. est soldiers had seen Luban fail. Other

platoons, doubtless many, formed in 
similar tableaux to the same end. A . 

first. Anyone second machine-gun took up the story,
the ruin of this ad- It was far-off, and slightly to the left of ‘

vance, unless the end of the millet were the Russian line of advance. The in- 
reached before the beginning of battle, comprehensible energy of the thing weak- 
They had to recall with effort at last, ened the Russian column, although it 
that there was an outer world of cities drew no blood.
and seas and plains—anything but this A roar ahead from aii unseen battalion 
hollow country of silence and fatness. officer—the Russian “Forward !” Luban » 

If you have ever jumped at the sudden " tried to repeat it, but pitifully. A 
drumming of a pneumatic hammer, as it great beast rising from the ooze and 
rivets

Reminiscent of the Knights of 
the Olden Times.

An armoured officer of Italian engineers, 
a “death company.”

....

3
Fallows

sparrow, aras
Dried gourde, hollowed out, old 
cane painted gray, with the 

rough edges around the entrance - hole 
bent carefully, down so that they cannot 
Injure the birds,—even old tea - kettles, 
teapots, lard-pails, etc.,—may all be used, 
and may prove quite alluring to 
and bluebirds, which

tomatoi
They should have cut this grain,” 

Luban said for the third time.
Fallows had said it 

should have

«s
wrens

are not So particu
lar about their domiciles ae some of the 
other songsters. Wren-boxes, by the way, 
should have an opening about the sine 
of a silver quarter-dollar, while all boxee 
that are at all exposed to cate should 
be protected by a piece of tin put around 
the tree or Poet in the form of an in
verted funnel.
favorable, and all through summer, drink
ing water may be supplied to the birds 
on small platforms made for the purpose.

A few boxes with one or more sldee 
open, should be provided for birds such 
as robins, brown thrashsrs, song spar
rows, and pheobes, which would not be 
attracted by dark places such as appeal 
to the woodpeckers and flickers.

To provide for ventilation In closed 
houees, a row of small holes may be 

... .... , many more— bored underneath the eaves of the box
nestlings of the ground - birds; the de- roof, while it ie well to plan a small

To run back—to follow the paths back crease of Woodlands presents an ever- drainage-hole in the bottom to drain off
through the grain—to reach the decent narrowing harborage. Upon the whole, rain which may be driven in through the "
heights again. And this was but a the birds have a harder and yet harder door. The roof should be made In such

was bread, and white as lard, miniature of the thought that mastered struggle f0r existence as the.earth grows a way that it may be easily removed
else was in it. there was no the whole army—to go back—tQ rise from older and “civilization” spreads. when the birds vacate and it is advisable

the hate, the cunning— the ghastly hollows of Asia and turn But someth.ng may yet be done. By to clean the nests. 
rudimentary kind. Luban was homeward again. providing shelter and food (and

seen

, r
y i

i

Whenever the weather isUu1
a bolt against the steel, you have settling back AGAINST the voice—such 

a suggestion of the nervous shock from 
that first far machine-gun of Kuroki's—
iust a suggestion, because Lowenkampf’s thought of the day. None was too 
soldiers at the moment were suffocating stupid to catch the spirit of it. Cer-
>n kao liang. . . In such a strange and tain it was, and pervading as the grain,
expensive way, they cut the crops that Indeed, it was conceived of kao liang.

The drum of the machine-gun, like a file 
Morning trod on the tail of the bat- \ in a tooth, was but its quickener. It 

It had stopped; he had flourished under the ghostly grays and 
The soldier in front whom he whites of the sky. In the forward bat- «n ever-increasing acreage under cultiva-

bumped turned slowly around and looked talions the Thought already clothed itself tion, are responsible for
lato his

was the answer.
It was theThe Thought formed.

Memorial to Edith Cavell.
Which is. to be erected in Paris by United 

States subscription. Photo, Under
wood A Underwood.

day.

talion aheaf.. 
not.

face. The wide, glassy, blue in action : 
®yes then turned to Fallows, and after 
resting a curious interval, finally found 
Luban.

The face
Whatever 
denying the fear, 
ell of a such a A little sulphur scattered about the
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Before the week was eut, year- 
ropped to *9.86, and sheep were 
ifty cents lower than Monday, 
a last week were 17,400 head, be- 
ainst 20,422 head for the week 1 
and 82,800 head for the same j 
year ago.

i.—Receipts last week were 1,900 
s against. 1,888 head for the pre- 1 
eek, and 1,725 head for the same 

year ago. Monday, top veals I 
*12 and *12.50; Tuesday the top . I 
to *12; Wednesday, best were f

at *11.50 and *11.75; Thursday 
ority went at *11.50, a few sell- f: 
e at*12, and Friday the bulk §j 
it the latter figure. Cull .grades 
■om *9 down, heavy fat calves 
from *7 to *8, and fed calves 
a nickel down.

Chicago.
—Beeves. *6.80 to *9.70; cows 
era, *3.10 to *8.10; calves, *7.60

-Light, *7.30 to *7.90; mixed, 
*8; heavy, *7.55 to *8; rough. 

O *7.65; pigs, *6.75 to *6.90; 
Bales, *7.70 to *7.95. 
and Lambs.—Sheep, native, *7.35 
imbe, native, *8.2» to *10.75.

.0.

Gossip.
ion is directed to the advertise- 
N. A. McFarlane, Dutton, Ont., Hg 
ssue.
■ale.

He has yeung Shorthorn

COMING EVENTS, 
nee on, Road Construction,
»t Buildings, Toronto, February ™ 
1916.

of Holstein - Friesian cattle, 
inly, will be conducted by the 
lolstein-Friesian Breeders' Club. 
e. on Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1916. 
rtisement appears in this issue, 
it, and for a catalogue write 

e H. Mason, Simcoe, Ont-, R.

ALE DATES CLAIMED. 
—Southern Ontario Consignment 
npany’s Annual Sale of Hol- 
Tillsonburg; R. j. Kelly, Cullo- 

Secretary.
1916.—C. E. TrebllcoCk, Lon- 

; Holsteins.
1916.—Norfolk Holstein Breed- 
at Simcoe; W. A. Mason, Sim- 

rtary.
I.—Estate of the late D. J.

Woodville, Ont.; Shorthorns, 
■a and Shropshires.
—W. J. Cox, Peterboro, Ont.; 
:k and implements.
■—Guelph Fat Stock Club sale 

J. M. Duff, Secretary.
15.—Oxford District Holstein 
Club Consignment Sale, at 

; W. E. Thomson, Woodstock„_

9. Western Ontario Consign- 
, London; Harry Smith, Hay, 
iger.
9.—James Benning, William e- 
.; Ayrshires.

'H

Trade Topic.
rOURS TO FLORIDA, LOUIS- 
A, MISSISSIPPI, CALI

FORNIA, ETC.
adian Pacific Railway offers 
f good service to 
3Ct connection is

Detroit,
made for 

ia Cincinnati, Ohio, and At- 
Jacksonville, 'Florida, is 

icond morning after leaving 
scellent connection for Florida 
ie via Buffalo.
idian Pacific-Michigan Central 

be found the ideal line to 
here direct connection is made 
Jthern States; New Orleans is 
cond morning after leaving 
Excellent connection 
icago for points in California, 
da, Texas, Arizona, etc. 
ig. Parlor and Sleeping Car 
ween Toronto, Detroit and 
up-to-date in every particu- j

lines also operate j

is also

acting 
sping and dining cars.
ntemplating a trip of any 
receive full infsrmation from 

R. agent; or write M. G. 
Mstrict Passenger Agent,

X
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houses In early spring will help tc guard I'll leave thee t0 the care of Him
Who cares for thee and me,

“I'll keep thee both beneath My wings!”
This comfort dear,

One wing o’er thee and one o’er me,
S0 we are near.

“ Death hides, but it cannot divide 
Thou art but on Christ’s other side 
Thou with Christ and Christ with me. 
And so together still are we.”

world might believe in His Divine mis
sion.against parasites; those houses intended 

for woodpeckers should be given an inch 
or so of sawdust in the bottom.

The glory He had received from 
His Father was passed on to His fol- '41
lowers, that they might be one as He 
and His Father were one.

The beautiful 
cheered many sad hearts, 
ever new; for in all ages men and women 
have discovered, by their own wondrous 
experience, that Love has wings and is 
able to follow. wherever her beloved may 

The poem is familiar to many of 
you, and yet you may not have a copy

The above notes are just a few culled 
from a very excellent bulletin, “Attract
ing Birds; About the Home,’’ published by 
“The National Association of Audubon 
Societies,” 1974 Broadway, New York 
City, and sold at the very low price of 
16 cents. We would strongly advise 
those who are interested in the subject, 
and would like to get the children inter
ested in it, to send for this booklet, 
adding two or three cents extra for 
postage.

In Carleton Place, Ont., last year the 
school - boys were encouraged to build 
bird-boxes during the winter, and early 
In March a Bluebird Bazaar was held in 
the school, at which the boxes were sold, 
also cookery, etc., contributed by the 
girls. The proceeds were given to the 
Red Cross. Carleton Place and neigh
boring villages now have numbers of the 
boxes placed among the trees to attract 
birds for succeeding summers. This may 
be a suggestion which will be eagerly 
taken up in other places.

i One morning—several 
a tall tree crowned with 
crimson wreath of Virginia 
seemed the picture of

years ago—1 saw 
a magnificent 

creeper. it 
a merely human

friendship—the union of two souls 
tiful but

poem given above has 
It is old, yet■

And though our Paths be separate,
And thy way is not mine.

Yet, coming to the mercy-seat,
My soul will meet with thine;

And “God keep watch 'tween thee and 
me !’’

lÉgËf :—P4l

:
if beau-

limited, and therefore disap
pointing. The tree was supporting the 
vine, and the vine—twined around the 
trunk and branches of the tree—graced 
with its beauty. Both were constantly 
aspiring, but both had nearly 
their limit.

go-IF-.
mm>.?. '.

- - v

I it

1 reached
The tendrils of the vine- 

having nothing higher than the tree 
rise by—were drooping earthward

..

A ^

’ ■■

■

@;rr¥ ‘‘& i

gb- ’If é •
to

again.
I wo are better than one,” as the wise 

man has told us, but “a threefold cord 
is not quickly broken.”

n m
The ideal unity 

is the Unity of God Himself—a Trinity 
m Unity. We can only be “perfected 
into one” if God is abiding in us and 
we in Him. A friendship between tw0 
human souls is ideal when “Christ makes, 
unseen,

1
“v./t

i a*
'i j F r .:1 1

fy we a Third.”i.i Our hearts burn 
us by the 
real com-

Jr/'-i within us while He talks with 
way.
munion means when

m im We understand what
mJFiSmiles. talk with our

friend of Him sure of being understood
by each.A HARD TALE.

Fond Mother—“Ay, dear lad, there’s 
not a day passes but what I think of 
you in that awful aub'arine, with only 
the peroscup to breathe through.'’— 
Punch.

If He is close to you and 
close tQ your friend, then the 
draw t0 Him the

■EE
nearer you 

nearer you are tQ yourI i
.

earthly friend.

. i
•. ^/m Fellowship is a necessity „f 0ur nature. 

"e all reach out wistfully to touch some 
kindred spirit—someone who 
stand intuitively the thoughts “which lie 
too deep for 
"two” in order that 
joy of being 'one.’

mm-

pm
4
P-

Æ can under-A Girton undergraduate, having inad
vertently changed umbrellas with a fel- words. ’ We are made 

we may learn the 
We are, in very s 

truth, created in the image of God, Who 
is not satisfied to be alone, 
is continually reaching out to 
souls of His children. He leads us int0 
the wilderness in order that we may be 
brought into closest fellowship with 
Divine Lover. We may well bow 
heads in wondering awe, feeling our 
unworthiness, as we

low-student, is said to have evolved this
note : “Miss — 
pliments to Miss 
that she has 
mine, 
hers, no doubt 
Exchange.

presents her coni- 
— and begs to say 

an umbrella which isn' 
So, if you have one that isn't 

they are the ones.”—

: |11 ■ 1 : His Spirit 
woo theBird-houses Made by School Children.■' '

I’ll whisper there.
He bleeseth thee, He blesseth 

And

of it; s0 I have put it in 
day in order that you may have the op
portunity of sending it to someone at the 
front, if you wish to do

- ■’
our corner to-

theJudge—"Have you anything to say be
fore sentence is passed ?"

Burglar—"The only thing I’m kicking 
about is bein’ identified by a man that 
kept his head under the bedclothes the 
whole time.

me,
we are near. our

—Julia A. Baker. own
realize that this

so.
1

God can keep two people near, though 
they may seem to he far apart, 
distanc

mysterious secret communion of Spirit 
W ith spirit , is n joy to God also. “The 
Lord thy tied in the midst of thee 
"di rejoice over thee with joy; He will 

to- rest in His love; He will joy 
Even death—the dreaded foe— with singing.''—Zeph. iii • 

can only rivet the links which bind souls 
to each other.

The
if each tie abiding in God—only 

serves to “perfect them intS one.” 
stead of separating, it draws them 
gether.

God Keeps Us Near.
I in them, and Thou in Me, that they

.1 ohn

: That’s wrong.”

E: In-An old Scotch fisherman was visited 
during his last illness by a clergyman, 
who wore a close-fitting clerical waist
coat, which buttoned behind. The clergy
man asked the old man if his mind 
perfectly at ease. “Oo, a}', I’m a’ richt; 
but there’s just ae thing that troubles 
me, and I dinna like to speak o’t.”
•■m anxious to comfort you,” replied the 
clergyman. “Tell 
you.’’
said the old mon, eagerly. ■1 [ canna 
for the life o’ me mak' oot hoo ye 
age tae get intae that westkit.”

may be perfected 
xvil : 23 (R. V.).

Our Lord prayed that all who should 
believe Gn Him might he on?, that

into one.—S.
over thee C

17. In the 
H. V. (margin) it is translated, "He 
will be silent in His love.” When we 
are so sure of n friend’s affection and 
trust, we

1
iLk........ . -*! the

m ' “ Iwas

can be silent together, the 
quality Qf the friendship is 
is really sweeter

il)
very fine. It 

to walk by faith than 
sure of our friend’s love

T

by sight, to heme what perplexes 
“Weel, siff, it's just like this,”Wgm even wiien we receive 

tell us of it.
n0 word Qr gift t„ 

When God tests our trust
W

!» ov,
in Him by His silence, 
the gladness

thiwe can give Him 
knowing that our love

fitof et
and confidence are unshaken. eviIt is a
small thing t„ trust a friend when he is 
showering gifts upon us 
assuring us 
splendid

* **
ho

Hope's Quiet 
Hour.

and constantly 
It is a0 ’ maof his affection, 

thing to trust Ehim through 
or > ears of silence, to meet his 

spirit daily before the Throne Gf God, t<> 
seciet 1> heap upon him gifts of strength 
and courage drawn from 
the King of Kings.

Let us prize 
God’s great gift 
the son

monthsJ
. --.I Di
ai Mizpah. the Treasury <V*i'1

The Lord watch between me and thee, 
when we are absent one from the other.— 
Gen. xxi : 49.

Go thou thy way and 1 go mine,
Apart, yet not afar;

Only a thin veil hangs between 
The Pathways where we are,

And "God keep watch ’tween thee and 
me,"

This is my prayer;
He looks thy way.

And keeps

I know not where thy r0ad may lie,
Or which way mine may be;

If mine will lead through parching sands, 
And thine beside the sea ;

Yet G11d k»'«*ps watch 
So never h 

He holds < h \
And I'O'ps

Should wen ltd 
t hiic 

And my 
Or you lie 

And glory
Yet "God ke.-ps -a.. ; 1

me,"
Both be His can 

One arm ’round 1 her and 
Will keep us near.

I'll sigh sometimes to see ih.\
But since this cannot be,

as a pearl 0f great price 
of friendship.

Of Sirach said : “A faithful
friend is the medicine of 
that

J esus

life; and they 
- him."fear

Think of (hat !
the Lord shall find 

Your friend may be 
flying through the 

enemy's lines, but if 
keep close to the Divine “ 
always “find” the human friend'", 
keep yourself,

hidden in a trench, 
air over the

or
you

; Friend you can 
If you

a "live" wire, closely 
the Divine Source of 

ower, strength nnd joy will flow through 
heart

1

He looketh mine
!

Ml connected withus near.

I

EliHi
you into the 
friend, 
through you,

and life of
God is ready to work mightily 

if you give Him control nf 
your bodily, nuntal and spiritual forces, 
■his is a hidden and 

not all

Hmt ween thee and me. m secret service; but 
[lower mysterious and jnvisi-$Ei rluspotii mine,

m hie ? Whom ever saw the power we call 
thei "gravitation,"

"life," or 
tricity "? 
result s, 
miracles.

. the

Ml mighty mystery of 
tile everyday marvel 
We judge

and Love is constantly 
I hackeray wrote '

magnetism of friendship the modest 
nian becomes hold, the shy confident 
lazy active.

,r ■! fa in»» perchance b-- m
S' of "elec-

the Power by its 
working

(lot

" UnderIk- f'l
thee am

« , the
the impetuous prudentor

and peaceful. ” Pand me
^ ouldst have a friend ? Wouldst know 

what friend is best •>
Have GOD thy Friend : 

the rest.”

E
V'Onirfi . :l XVo,k i" tliv Shell Factories

1 1,1 'tu. I lulrl K 11, li \. ’ J Tof Fngland. He passeth all■
Vnderw o<>d

if DORA FARXCOMB.
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The Windrow.
advocate.cannot divide ; 

ist’s other side ; 
Christ with me, 

are we."
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1THE MODERN 
METHODyears ago—1 saw 

ith a magnificent 
ïinia creeper. it 
a merely human 
two souls, beau- 
therefore disap- 

is supporting the 
ined around the 
he tree—graced it 

were constantly 
d nearly reached 
ils of the vine— 
han the tree t0 
earthward again. 
ine, as the wise 
a threefold cord 

The ideal unity 
imself—a Trinity 

be "perfected
'iding in u« and 
lip between twQ 
n "Christ makes, 
ur hearts burn 

with us by the 
what real corn- 

talk with

C.YPSIES.
an old story to the ieffect that 

tw0 thousand years and more before the 
awn 0f the Christian era, the Egyptians

ti^, f°r Hth t‘r G°d °f Speech and Divina
tion a deity named Thoth. The walls
of his temple were covered with pictures 

pictures of life — representing 
phase of man's existence.
°r high priestesses of 
taught the arts 0f divinatio 
and

Wft There is

!Remember the 
day you sprinkled 

the potatoes ?

cures your horse 
while he works

Galls and sore shoulders reduce the effici
ency of your horse—sap his strength- 
down his spirit Cure him without the 
use of medicine—while he does Ills heavi
est work, with the Lankford Collar. _

We guarantee a cure
when properly fitted. Be 
careful and get the genuine 
Lankford Collar—made of 
best white sail duck, trim- Tr»a. iu* l 
media extra heavy leather 
and stuffed with clean and downy curled 
cotton, medicated, which will not pack or 
harden. Imitations are filled with unsan
itary straw, and are dangerous to use.

The Lankford fits any shape neck 
—easily put on or removed—al- 

— X ways soft and pliable. Will not 
ÆÊWJ *\ sweeny. Hame straps attached.

Mfml » Prices $1.86 and up.mnm\ I Vm, \\ dealer.

R'V. A
every 

The initiates 
the temple

»
were

You used a sprinkling çan and barrel. About half 
eame up, washed off the solution and made it 
work all over again. The chances

n and speech,
were entrusted with them for 

purpose of carrying and explaining 
power and beauty t0 the barbarians of 
the West, and, for their 
the pictures

wayl through the rain 
necessary.for you to do the 

are if you had had_a
the

their

WMwnuitM*
use. copies of

upon the walls 
upon papyrus leaves 
gether in book form, 
easily carry, and with 
explain their divinations, as readily as 
from the originals. uPon the temple walls 
Many archmologists 
that the gypsies 0f the

were painted 
loosely bound to- 
w.hich they could 
which they could

you would have been able to do the spray
ing soon enough for the plants to get the 
benefit. With a Spramotor, remember, you 
. - /Pray an acre of potatoes thoroughly 
in 15 minutes. It sprays four rows at 
onee—three nozzles to a row—end is ad
justable up to 40 inches. It has a capa
city of 12 nozzles, with a guaranteed pres-

831.. SSreSit s,
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See your

Over 12,000,000 sold
Lankford Collars prevent 
galls and sore shoulders, as 
well as cure them. Get one 
today—one for each horse 
but be sure It’s a Lankfordl 

Buy a Lankford 
Bend postal for copy and of 
our literature on Lankford 
Horse Collars.

Power. Mfg. Co.
Dept. 55 , Waterloo, low*

are of* the opinion 
present day

none other than the descendants 
high priestesses of the temple of 
The Bookman.

are 
of theseIF;
Thoth —'B:our

B. H. Heard Spramotor, 2725 King St., London, Ontarioup>eing understood i 
lose to you and 
i the

1 robably the most interesting industrial I
school in the world to-day is that at I ____

St. Dunstan’s Lodge, a fine old place in I High- 
Regent's I’ark, London, built 
third Marquis of Hertford.
the "Lord Steyne" of Thackeray's im
mortal story.

nearer you 
you are t0 your •S:

das, Stock and Implements saL
be I °ne stallion, Baron Murray Imp. [188211 (16464), 

I son of Baron's Pride, 5 years old. One mare,

h „i.„ ro|erpSk‘wriS?to*BSias a school for blind soldiers, and is I (19697). One mare. Miss Diplomat Imp
known as the House of Miracles, because ^^^<^^7^ oiffiliVS 

the wonderful work being done there. I Maggie Insch [30352], 3 years old; Sire Black 
Blind soldiers are brought, helpless and I Jv °,ry r»1™15*’ P«m ,Baroness Insch. One filly, 
discouraged under their new handicap, Ins^fsi^Bamn ’fill^Je^?"^
and under the guidance and inspiration I 132014], 2 years old; Dam Miss Diplomat Imp5- 
of teachers, blind like themselves, are r,'SÆck Ivory Imp. One filly, Kitty Baron
taughi me to make an independent ggly^Urr0ây.: On™ fiMy^cTam^ip/oZt

living for themselves in the dark, new 05825], 1 year old; Dam Miss Diplomat Imp • 
world, in which they find themselves. 're Baron Murray- For on

Among the subjects taught are carpentry, I Friday, February 25th, 1916 
Poultry-raising, gardening, massage, shoe- j Dot 12, 13 Con., North'Monaghan, half mile 
making, basket - weaving, and telephone | W. J. COX °* °ty °f Peterboro- 
operating. The soldiers are also taught 
to read and write by the Braille system, 
and to use

enemies, 
has enjoyed

by the The fourth. Sir Douglas Haig ; 
a good deal of popularité 

among his associates, but the fact that 
at the front he is nicknamed Von Haig 
is not without significance. ;

These leaders may be called the Bier 
Tour, and possibly the most useful of 
them will turn out to be Sir William 
Robertson, pantry boy, footman, comme, 
soldier, subaltern, intelligence officer 
Lieutenant-General, Gf whom 
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t i Buys |1401 Egg 

Paid Incubator.
ordered together

,

I

V anc
Egg Hoi Water Hatcher aid Rouey Lamp Heated Brooder 

you in the poultry butine» and net you quick cash return* 
We have made the price ao there will be no btg cash uutl.y ,0 
Opportunities for poultry raiser* grow better every day There 

•J * ,bî,‘er 1 m' 10 s,,rt 01 iDrree“ Tour present flock. Let this PRAIRIF 
” CITY Outfit do the hitching and brooding for you. You'll save 

ho.,s of work each day aod make the busi.es, a healthful pleasure.

it is said 
apparently an Iron constitu

tion, and certainly 
will. a remarkably strong 

nerves, and nothing 
The aristocracy will 

Pect no especial favors from this 
dragoon with guard-room 
rise in the

IHe has no 
disturbs him."If. a lasting white plue metal covered hatcher, with copper hot water 

heating system, «If veutilat.ug. automatic regulator, durable !... led 
eoltdly huit throughout. The brooder is made of No. 1 lumber durably 
built and works perfectly. Remember you get both the incubator a.d 
brooder complete ready to rue for only SISK 

M Sen- Free Trial N eel utitfttd ume.

631-
west

Peterboro, Ont.
own ruggec

manners. Hiv I ■
army has been magical, and 

yet he is one of. the most ^unromantic ot g
persons. There has never been anything 
like it in England.—"The Sun " N Y 1 ■

a

Quick Shipment from 
Toronto, Ont.

Send your order to-day 
140-ChicJc get started early

F all details oa re
1»VSt WrM* tM tetters m REFINEDordinary tj'pe - writingan

Brooder. machine.
%

Brett Mfg. Co. Ltd. K
696 E*lu St. man B *^all the neatness and styif

OFTHE FMEST UNEN HAY BE YOURS M

Challeiwe Collars
• • • *. INMPtC THE BIG FOUR.

Y. M. C. A. AND THE WAR.
There was a time when the Y. M. C. A; 

did not stand very high in the opinion 
of the English people, when it was re* 
garded as a rather flabby, colorless in
stitution. by no means occupying th» 
place in the life of the community that 
it fills on this side of the Atlantic.

But with the coming of the 
Britisher's opinion altered, 
work done for 
Navy,

it is a striking coincidence that the 
success of British operations in the field 
now depends upon the efficiency and stay
ing power of an Englishman, Sir William 
Robert Robertson, who 
Chief of the Imperial General Staff on 
December 21; a Scotsman, Sir Douglas 
Haig, who succeeded Sir John French in 
command ef the

3.”

Learn Dress Making
BY MAIL

■JM— the most desirable waterproof
k COLLARS ON THE MARKEt^*^

Ft
25c JLJL

mappointedwas

ChildrdnputntoSether Coats, Skirts, Waists. Sleeves, 
everv da DrSSSi(s' Collars- etc- Our course is an 
haw^iittiV 8Ulde.ln sew,n8- no matter how much or 
now little experience you have previously had.

mationandr ter™.00^1 Which &ives further infor'

war tn» 
Of all th» 

the British Army and 
high in publir 

estimation as that of the Y. M. C. A.
Within a few days of the outbreak J) 

war R had two hundred and fifty center, 
and to-day there 
such centers within the Empire—one at 
far afield as Mesopotamia, 
nearly 
thirty, and 

The "huts,"

army in France; an 
Irishman, Lord Kitchener, who is Secre
tary nf State for War; and a Welshman, 
David Lloyd George, who is Minister of 
Munitions.

mnone etande so

Steel Rails
*n.

I Although the new Chief of Stall bears 
a Scotch name, he was torn in Lincoln
shire, and he may therefore be rated 
an Englishman, just as Lord Kitchener, 

eon of Colonel H, H. Kitchener, of 
Leicestershire, is called an Irishman be
cause he was born in County Kerry. 
Sir Douglas Ilaig is of Scotch blood and 
Scotch nativity, a son of Fife, 
claim might l>e put in that the Right

;
on.

are over a thousanc
Ellison Dress Cutting Co. 
Dept. L.

as for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn' Driveways

CUT ANY ILENGTR
JNO. J. GARTSHORE

58 Front Street, West

France hat 
a hundred, India forty, EgypiBerlin, Ontario i.

so on.
as the Y. M. C. A. call» 

its tents or buildings, are by far th» 
moat popular places In the great camps 
whether at the bases ' or in England 
Thousands of the troops use the huts for 

reading or writing* 
the Association gives away aboux 

11,000,000 pieces of stationery 
which

i The* I)f great price 
Iship.

"A faithful 
ife; and they 
I find him" 
end may be 
: through the 

but if 
lend

I I
.Jesus TorontoHon. David Lloyd George is an English

man because he was born in Manchester, 
but itF recreation, and as 

roomwould not be allowed by the 
Welsh, wh0 are as tenacious Gf blood ties 
as the Irish, perhaps more so.
Lloyd George was educated at Llany- 

I etymwy, and lives at Brynawelon, Cric- 

cieth, Carnarvon, it might not be wise 
to press the point that he is an English
man by birth.

SHE
ai a month,

are chiefly used by the men for
T.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONTt I writing home.

BUSINESS AND'SHORTHAND athletics at the base camps is largely It
Students assisted to positions. College opens th® hands of the Y. M. C. A., too.
I «P1™1- Catalogue free. Enter any time. I The huls are also used for religioui

™ Holsteinl Bull h TJrtz
perhaps more interesting than race or I •*I , - , , rsasoois
nativity is the fact that not one of them I Well bred 6 mos. old bull from I thoue-h th r'"™ ° 6 ^ 80 dtere—

hi. «ml,.... aristocratic con good producing ,I«k. A K 'A

nnctions to ..Mat W—Th, | gain for quick „k. CÏ. iTlS ^
Munition works have sprung up all over 

Ontario I England in the recent months, and th« 
Y. M. C. A. is doing highly useful wort 
in providing huts near the great center* 
where
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Carters Tested Seeds
M. G. RANSFORDMinister of Munitions is the son of a I 

schoolmaster; Lord Kitchener's father was I Clinton, 
a regimental o'üri r of limited means; Sir 
Douglas Ilaig is the youngest 
John Haig, 
the
William

Incorporated 

out 1916 Catalogue of
Garden, Lawn and Farm

Write for

Angus Bullsson of
gentlemen and .Justice of 

Peace of Uameronbridge, and Sir 
Robert son sprang from the 

m o’ib»”—none more o' scure

the workers, who come In eucfc 
4 young Aberdeen-Angus bulls, well bred, I Crowds that tl,e localities cannot deal 

from 4 to 10 months old. Reasonable ’ with ,hem immediately, can obtain food 
price for quick sa le,Iso heifers. I and fmd sleeping accommodation.

other excellent piece 
establishment

SEEDS “common
Ad*

than ho. M. G. RANSFORD of work is thePrices Kverv one of these f<mr men has risen 
by sheer ability and a robust personal- | Clinton, 

high position. Three of them,

substantially reduced. 
38 ê°od as ever.

of open-all-day-and-night 
refreshment bars and rest-rooms near the 
great railway stations in LQndon where 
men going to

Stocks

Dept. L, 133 King Street E.
TORONTO

Ontario
O. A. C. 72 OATSmidst knuw ity t,

the Minister of Munitions, the Secretary
for War, and the Chief of the General I Best by test, good germination.' ^ 
Staff, have never been noted for the | 80c. per bus., bags free over 10 bus. 

graces of life, and have made many

and returning from the 
Send for sample. I B"°nt often arrive in the middle* ONTARIOpasse! h all

of the
night, tired out, and with nowhere to 

Meadowvale, Ont. I go.—The Independent.RNCOMB. W. T. Davidson & Son,
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lVW«4) I „ [Rules for correspondence In this and other 
I Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
I paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
I with communications. If pen name is also given, 
I the real name will not be published. (3) When 
I enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
I place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
I (4) Allow one month in this department for 
I answers to questions to appear.]

tbii 'I ■: GILSON ENGINES •G'

I W

i start without cranking—have 
high tension ignition,—improved 
governor,—efficient carburetor. 
They are Perfectly balanced,-Powerful. 
Durable, Simple and Economical. Effi. 
aency guaranteed without qualification. 

IVrite fj>r free engine book 
and special proposition.

Gil»» Mf«. Co. Ltd., 99 York St., Goolpb, r-—■-
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A Pressing Question.
Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—We do not

Sa
ul
to

1 «.c
often touch upon the drink question in 

this column, yet two news items that 

have appeared recently in the newspapers, 
have brought the matter sa much to* the | 

fore that it can scarcely be kept 

from this little Ingle Nook, in. which we 

claim the right to talk upon any subject 

under the sun. . . The first of these is 

that

it
9 anW VERYONE who bakes bread should know abîout 

Creâm of the West Flour. It is without a peer 
as a bread flour. With every four 98 lb. bags of 
Cream of the West Flour and our other guaranteed 
Hours we give an interesting war book or cook book 
tree. Make out your order

ta:
m
in

away <18BS»
ar
ov
cu:
ticThe Same Yesterday!

Todau and Forever I
now. women will not be permitted to la:gill vote upon the prohibition question when 

it comes up in Manitoba in the spring.— 

Our only comment

stiCream West Flour Mm
4si]
pe<

on this is to ask, 
Will they be permitted to suffer because 

of the harassing conditions induced by 

drink, if the measure fails to carry ? . . 

The second item is the statement of the

Su
-wel

mthe hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 

GUARANTEED FLOURS

1 SZ,to4wde“irFfc('0rbread) ,
Pg Flo“r (blended for all purposes) 

Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

CEREALS

Bob-o-link Commeal (per 98-lb. bag)

FEEDS

pre
effe

4
Hf
13 i m hEh

Per 98-lb. head of the Cunard Steamship Line that, I. 
on account of the space taken up by I 

ships in carrying the products of dis- | 

tilleries and breweries, the time

cbag. IHUNTS
DIAMONDFLOUR.

$3.85 D
to3.65
Jar
are
top
the:
Pro]
tere

may be
approaching when Great Britain will have 
to choose between liquor 

Evidently considering the space that must 

be taken

3.45
3.25

and bread.
>11
mi; up by munitions, spirituous 

liquors are given a prominence 

that men who

.30 ingso great.... 3.00 forEstablished 1854§§S ' § never before ventured a 
word to interfere with the interests of 
the distillers and

:. T 2.70 mov
perc
mine
one
etiti

;» “Always the 
same ”—guaran
teed to give sat- 
isfaction or 
money refunded.

Good Groom Soil 
Hunt’s.

Per 100-Ib brewers

recognizing
are becoming 

that the

$
bag.I “Bullrush” Bran.

I “BuUrush” Middlings
I ®*tra White Middlings.

“Tower” Feed Flour............
I Whole Manitoba Oats
I “BuUrush” Crushed Oats
I Sunset Crushed Oats.......

Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal r

Chop^d^latV pr0cese' ground fln« or nutted, :-2.3(1

Feed Wheat....Z   1-85
Whole Corn...................   2.25

I Cracked Corn..............   L95
Feed Com Meal....  2.00
Monarch Scratch Feed

i- Monarch Laying Mash %
Monarch Pigeon Food........

.............. x.70

alarmed,

‘economy” preached everywhere during 
these days of stress, 

on rational lines.

and
$1.35

1.40
.......  1.55
.......  1.75

1.80
.......  1.85
.......  1.70

Btslj

■ at
must be carried out disci

alwa
good
noth
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the
tical

1ST*There are those who hold that 
should never interfere with the produc
tion of, or sale of spirituous drink. Why 
n°: reachca out its hand t0 prevent
other things that are clearly detrimental 
to the welfare of the human 
in. Russia,

i 'law”, \i I

\i.

AGENTS
Make $25.00

1.80 STORM,
WIND

beAndrace.
where legislation on

war began, has been sn 
sweeping that the sate of vodka has bee” 
prohibited throughout 
land, legal interference 
proved itself justified, 
so from the fact that the 
tended at first to hold 
the 
nent.

mest
what
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this andPoint, since the
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BUG I A WEEK in their Spare 
PROOF I Time Selling KNIGHTS’ 

400 CANDLE POWER
I

the whole: Vast
seems to have 
One may judge 

measure, in
good only during 

war, has been established as perma- 
If conditions were not vastly bet- 

er in Russia, that step never would 
have been taken. As a matter of fact
recent statistic* tell a very definite

It has been officially announced 
m Russia that, since the sale of vodka 
has been prohibited, and notwithstanding 
the fact that the people have been taxed, 
directly and indirectly, higher than ever 
before, savings in the banks have been 
increased by $900,000,000.

If the drinking of liquor-even „ 
glass of it—ever did real good to 
human being, there might be 
for upholding it. 
excuse.

LANTERN.1
Une rilling of rasollne 
costs about 3 cents and

------ *111 keep
for 15 ho

ToIt in operation 
urs. No wicks 

to trim, no chimneys to 
nS clean and no glassware to 
iss. break. Just the thing for 
Ns Poultrymen, Dairymen, 

Farmers and all outdoor 
purposes.

I Write today for our offer If you want 
1 to make money in your spare time.
4 KNIGHT LIGHT CO. 

576 Knight Building,
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story.prices, even if yen’purchase "fiv^or^en °ton^akeThny re,ducti°n °n above 
the above prices would be on carload orders. ^ °n y reductlon from

Sl.ipmCTlT'„paS fi-i.'k“ldÎZ„r’paZ TSght X,g« “on'S^' °”

“** 15 per bag.
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TWO GREAT WAR BOOKS ^ DO NOT BUY %«s&
Tires or Sportinn Goods un-
Ulyou receive our latest literature and 
special money saving p, position.

TWO CENTS
we win mail Free, postpaid, 
B handsome Art Folder «ht/wiuf our
Complete line of Bicycles In large 
aoiual co‘or, ; also t atalogne »f 

Vy 8riea, Tires and Hport Ing Goods Do
not wait. Write to-day.

HYSI.OP BROTHERS, Limited 
Dept ” 2 ”

some excuse
But there is no such

live tofSJnf Xri A thrilli"i and a„,ho,i„.
France. Thfa SoKndudm iff battik on tU °f the Army of
of great interest to readers wishing L Jch Mï' an<J -sh°uld be 
early part of the war. g authentic description of the

Attorney-General o* X UnîtedasfàtesY Wfdbth^h8^’ ilate Assistant
ablest jurists of the Unit^ States k iswh^f°°k ,S-by °nP of tIle 
esting style. It reviews the evident m rit,teJl ,ln an intensely inter- 
British, German, Russian and Bclp^npresented !n the official papers,
r ,*»• The VTck h.,‘,1Va""‘i°" °f

ct£'s 1-r
’h0UM w i" ‘-very home1 “

large JSSl '=»ed recipe,, and
«"'» boat- No postage asked tor „ other boSki. at,,J packing

At beat, 
eating liquor is 
slightly to 
achs and

money spent in intoxi- 
wasted. Drinking 

excess causes inflamed stom- 
brai-ns;—there is no need to 
the results of continued ex

well as his

5W ' eZ
I

point out 
cess,si on the individual as 
family, especially 
needed to

where every cent is 
provide food and clothing, 

a medicine,” there is no real 
justification for the use of intoxicating 
liquors, for the most up-to-date physi- 
cmns, at least those who are absolutely 
unbiased, will tell you that there

1 Toronto, OntarioEven "as
'*■

DO YOU NEED

furniture?. %: ! aresubstitutes, just as good, which 
used when a stimulant is 

All this is not 
who takes 
reaches such 
that he is

may be
^ for ol'I lar«e Photo-ijlustrated

______ Toronto, Ontario

necessary, 
"slamming” the

H
, man

a glass, or even the one who 
a condition because Qf drink 

a diseased 
Pity rather than 
fine man "takes his
not he less fine if he left it alone. Many 

man, oo who is a driveling idiot or 
a demon when he is drunk 
kind and

on CO., Limited

The Campbell Flour Mills Com man> an object of 
of censure.' .. *&)£■' STAMMERERSMany a 

glass";—he would« pany
LIMITED

(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO
; cans!?6 CTh,d,An0t I"tTeIy °f the habit but of its 

restnréH n . ^Inotf Institute has permanently 
it to dl w ^Ch t0 thousands—is doing 
refe™toWr,te for ful1 infor™ation and

The Arnott Institute, BerUn, Ont.,
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jILSON ENGINES
tart without cranking—have 
gh tension ignition,—improved
overnor,—efficient carburetor, 
«y are perfectly balanced,-Powerful, 
urable. Simple and Economical. Effi. 
"'ey guaranteed without qualification. 

ff'rite fj>rfree engine book 
and special proposition.

> Ml*. Ce. Ltd.. 99 Yerfc St.. Goefph, Canada
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world il the very manufacture of spirit
uous liquor were instantly -struck cff, and 
iorever.

V

i.
Such a drastic occurrence is not likely 

to happen soon in most countries; like 
■everything else, it is likely to require 
working up to by slow degrees. But 
surely in the homes the groundwork for 
such a blessed consummation can be pre
pared. If children are taught that it is 
not wise to tamper with liquor at all, 
because of its fatal habit of "'growing 
upon” those who begin—that drinking in
toxicating drinks is a useless, expensive, 
and dangerous practice—above all, that 
it is not “smart” to drink, only silly 
and unelevating,—surely if all this is 
taught, something towards prevention 
may be done. Taking pledges and join
ing blue-ribbon bands, is not of much 
use; young folk hate such restraint, and 
are tempted, sooner or later, to step 
over the traces out of sheer daring and 
curiosity. But inoculation with convic
tion, by suggestion and general influence, 
lays a different sort of foundation. Ab- I 
stinence may surely be taught.—Militer- I 
Ism was drilled into the very fibre 0f the I 
peopJe in Germany, and effectively, too. I 
Surely positive good may be built up as I 

■well as possible evil.' For Ontario, the I 
present prohibition movement taay be I 
effective.

?
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LOW
DOWN Massey-Harris Spreader WIDE

SPREAD3
Here is a Spreader that is low down, but not too 

low—plenty of clearance under the frame.

It is a wide-spread machine—spreading full
feet wide although the box measures only 3^ 
feet.

Ample strength is secured by making the frame 
of steel—heavy 4 inch Channel Side Sills with 
Steel Cross Sills, forming the strongest frame 
ever put on a spreader.

The simple Chain Drive does away with all Cogs, 
Clutches, and Springs, and when out of^gear 
no parts of the machine are running to cause 
wear.

The Upper Beater is in two sections, set at an 
angle to spread the load out beyond the 
wheels.

The simple direct drive—the divided beater and 
small size of same—the taper she^pe of the bed 
—the broad faced wheels—the careful fitting 
of all parts—these combine to secure light 
draft.
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Our Discussion Corner.
.1Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—I em pleased 

to notice in the Home Magazine of 
January 13th, that Ingle Nook columns 
are to be open for the discussion of set 
topics each week, and I anticipate that 
these controversies, if engaged in in the 
Proper spirit, will not only be very in
teresting, but also instructive, tend
ing to broadness of mind, respect 
for othejr people’s opinions, and to re
move many a narrow and superstitious

Massey-Harris Co. Ltd. Head Off! 
TORONTO, CANADA

Canadian Branches at, Monfreal Moncton, Winnipeg, Retina Saskatoon, Swift Current, Caldary,
Yorkton, Edmonton, E. G. Prior * Co., Ltd., Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops. > , m

Agencies Everywhere

—THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF

written under the assumption that the 
topic, just as it is worded, is true. 
More could be said, but I want to hear 
what others think.

perception from the otherwise intelligent 
mind. As secretary for twelve years of 
one of the most successful Farmers' In
stitutes in the Province of Ontario, where 
at all our ’ meetings discussion, more 
discussion, and still more discussion, has I A ?ied. *° *eU??1 horae once. He aid it 
always been courted, the unmistakably A it Î 
good results of which I have invariably I u,7,llin$ «bout horses much, 
noticed, I have become thoroughly con- * And I didn t know die m*n 

vinced that discussion, pro and con, is 
the best, if not the only way to prac
tical or working knowledge, whether it 
be in connection with agriculture, do
mestic and other sciences, religion, or 
what not.

J. H. WISMER.
Bruce’ Co., Ont.

ANOTHER “AFFIRMATIVE."
Dear Junia,—Whilst reading your article 

in “The Advocate”—my invariable cus
tom—I noted your request for discussion 
upon certain topics, and must congratu
late you upon your choice. You have 
surely chosen some controversial sub
jects.

In answer to your fourth question rela
tive to the doctor’s action, I unhesitat
ingly reply in the affirmative. Dr. 
Haiselden was correct, and fully justified 
in his procedure.

When it is known that the child was 
deformed—disfigued beyond all probable 
surgical aid; when It has been estab
lished that had the child lived It would 
have 'been an hopeless imbecile, who 
could desire that such an unfortunate be
ing should be compelled to face an un
sympathetic world — a burden to Itself 
and others ?

Picture the life of such an individual, 
physically hopeless — unable to perform 
even the simplest of operations—mentally 
incapable, shut off from all that makes 
life worth living, compelled to exist in 
ignorance, unable to return or even ‘ap
preciate the kindness of parents or 
guardians, forced to live like—but even 
inferior to—a well-housed domestic ani
mal, and no human being can justifiably 
be condemned to this. Death—to that 
which has never realized Life—can hold 
no terrors: and death in this instance 
would be but swift and merciful oblivion, 
terminating an existence bound by noth
ing but hopeless, inevitable misery and 
wretchedness.

This is the opinion of a man. Maybe 
your lady readers will hold some other 
viewpoint, and I shall be pleased t0 note 
any opinions contrary to mine.

BROAD MINDED.

rerjr well either.
So 1 told him I wanted te 

try the horse for a month.
He said "All right, but pay 
me first, and Vll give you 
back jour money if the 
horse isn’t alright.**

Well, 1 didn t like that. I 
was afraid the horse wasn't 
"alright" and that I might 
have to whistle for my 
ey if I once parted with it.
So I didn't Buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thi wlrf»g 

You see I make Washing 
Machines—the "1900 Grav
ity" Washer.

And I said to myself, lots “Gravity " design 
of people may think about S1*’9* greatest convenience, 
my Washing Machine as I «well as ease of operation 
thought about the horse, V**
and about the man who ^k. Do not overlook the 
owned it. , detachable tub feature.

9£¥

F
Colonial—Style 70There is always something 

wrong where there is fear of open de
bate, and many an honest doubt has 
been turned into the strongest faith 
through the channels of investigation and 
expression.

You Earn $100
when u buy a Sherlock-Manning 

Century Piano, for you get the 
quality producible for $100 less, 

by taking advantage of our factory-to- 
buyer method of doing business:

Saving you fully $100, giving you 
the highest quality piano made any
where, and _ protecting you on your 
purchase with our famous ten-year 
guarantee, we are justified in calling the’

Sherlock-Manning
20th Century Piano

*'Canada's Biggest Piano Value” 
The big saving we effect is appealing 

with particular force to the Canadian 
people this year, and our sales are right 
up in volume with the big record of 1914. 

Write for handsome Art Catalogue 
L to-day, addressing Dept. 4.
The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co*,

L°nd0n’ Address' Necessary) Canada

20th
bestTo my mind, the most important ques

tion that Ingle Nook has asked is No. 
4, "Did Dr. Haiselden do right in per
mitting the terribly deformed Bollinger 
baby—which would certainly have been 
an idiot—to die ?” 
tween the lines in the wording of this 
question, it is easy to guess what an
swer would be given by the interrogator. 
With no hesitation of mind, and without 
the slightest compunction of conscience, 
I would answer in the affirmative, and 
1 want to give only a few of the many 
reasons that might be advanced to sup
port my contention.
let us open up the debate with the in
controvertible statement that nothing we 
can be or do is wrong if it does not 
hurt ourselves, and is not, directly or 
indirectly, harmful in any way to any
one else in the world.

If there was no thought of malice or 
on t^y part of the doctor, if he 

he and all other

When we read be-
But I’d never know, because they wouldn’t write and 

tall me. You see, I sell my Washing M««hin«>f fiy 
mail. 1 have sold over half a million diet way. So, 
thought I, it is only fair enough to let people tty my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our *1900 Gravity" Washer will 
do. 1 know it will wash die clothes, without wearing 
or tearing them, in leaa than half the time they can be 
waahed by hand or by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty clothee 
In Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost aa well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, frav the edges nor break but
tons, the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the fibres of 
the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my "1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
horse. Only I won’t wait for people to ask me. IH 
offer first, and I’ll make good the offer every time.

Let me tend you a *1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month's free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my 
pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after you’ve 
used it a month, i I’ll take it back and pay the 
freight, too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it.

Doesn’t it prove that the *1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you.
It will save its whole coat in a few months in wear and 
tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 50 to 
75 cents a week over that on washwoman’s wages. If 
you keep the machine after the month’s trial, IH let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfiilly, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you s book 
shout the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothes 
In six minutes.
Address me personally, T. C. Morris, 

Mgs., Nineteen Hundred Washer Co., 357 
Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. (Factory : 
79-81 Portland St., Toronto.)

t

In the first place,

injury
treated the child as 
sensible people would want to be treated 
if they knew that life to them would

GOITRE
Our Home Treatment for thick neck is a most 
satisfactory and reliable one. We have used 
ft successfully for many years, and strongly

WBSM A^'irïïïï«Æ ttï:ine testimonials. *
Describe trouble fully when writing.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
is an affliction that makes every girl or woman 
so troubled a most unhappy person We treat 
such growth, assuring absolute satisfaction 

Electrolysis, also MOLES, WARTS. RED 
VEINS, etc. Arrange to come for treatment 
during the holidays H you live out of town. 
Booklet 'F mailed on request with sample 
toilet cream.

mean burden, misery and idiocy, he cer
tainly did himself no moral harm. Was 
't a loss or a blessing to the child to 
be humanely deprived of a life that 
would New Ontario.

have been. if preserved, far 
If Dr. Haiselden, inworse than death ? 

this “WHAT HAS BEEN THE GREATEST 
INFLUENCE IN MY LIFE?”

Before attempting to answer this ques
tion I wish to thank Junta for the 
courtesy of space in the Ingle Nook some 
months ago,, and for the kindness of her 
comment on my letter. I feel that our 
views are not really discordant after all. 
I believe that

case, was guilty of murder or man
slaughter, all the doctors in this country 
must be classed with him as criminals, 
for they all, at times, administer nar
cotics for the relief of pain, knowing per
fectly well that they materially shorten 
ttle life of the patient.
religion teaches 
Wards

V

Our Christian 
us to be humane to- 

I don’t think
ÏÏ3Æ® JK™1- L“”™Eatab. 1893Junia’s quest, like my 

own, is for truth and the higher life.our dumb animals.
It Can be the same religion that tells us 
we must keep our fellow-man as long as 
Possible in pain, and wretched, calami
tous, unhappy life.

While but a “mere man”—mot a bachelor, 
though—yet .1 find interest and inspira^O. A. C. No. 72 OATS Clydesdale Stallion, Canadian 

Registered bred, young; would deal for pair 
of mares 2, 3 or 4 years old. Apply

R. E. WOODWORTH, Box 8
“Improved seed, clean and pure. Heavy yielder. 
81.00 per bushel. Bags free.
R. H. CROSBY,

tion in the Ingle Nook; and this 
gests my answer

sug-
as to the “greatestThe above lines are Markham, Ont. Lynden P.O. Ontario.

DO YOU NEED

RNITURE?
■

mmerers
■ ,not merely of the habit but of its 
Arnott Institute has permanently 
™to thousands—is doing 
Write for full information and

Institute, Berlin, Ont., Can.

t AGENTS WANTED
Every Uyalop Mcycle la Bold with 
underrtandlngthatlf owner la not ,atis- 
fled after using Hovels 10 days it can is

r.'C£,.“a b‘ r""W
the

DO NOT BUY
Tires or Sportinq Goods un
til you receive our latest literature and 
-t-cla 1 money saving p, position.

TWO CENTS
min Free, postpaid,

a ban'1 some Art Folder «hDwintour
C°"'Plete line of Blojcl-8 In Urge 
noiual oo'vre; also i atalogua «fi 
dries. Tires and Hporing Goods Do

lot wait. Write to-day.
HYSI.OP BROTHERS. Limit-d 

)ept ” 2 ”

we will

Toronto, Ontario

agents
■^v Make $25.00

TimeSfdl ingKNIGHTS*
400 CANDLE POWER

LANTERN
One filling
costa about _ __________

—— ^ 111 keep it In operation 
~— for 15 hours. No wicks 

to trim, no chimneys to 
nN clean and no riaasware to 
'NX break. Just the thing for 
nn Poultry men. Dairymen, 

Farmers and all outdoor 
purposes.

Write today for our offer If you want 
to make money in your spare time.
KNIGHT LIGHT CO. 
576 Knight Building, Chicago

of rasollne 
3 cents and

»
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yz^hîïTs<RMER,s avocate.ipgI-
FOÜNBED 1866• y

Influence” in my life—namely, the 
and spoken Thought of noble 
women.

written ftM 
men and 1 pr

re<.■ m

most sublime are those attainable in the H 
realm of the intellect-literature, science 
philosophy; and what are these but aim- H 
ply the thought-expression of the wisest «
and best of our race ? In these days of J 
cheap books on all subjects, and “The * 
Farmer's Advocate" with such thinkers i 
and writers as Junia, Dora Farncomb 
Peter McArthur, and the others, there is 1 
surely no valid reason for barren intel- t 
lect, dull moments, or low ideals. Yours- ^ 
for the best in life.

Kent Co., Ont.
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I uAbsent” mil
1
mil
bùl
mo
bitit with “Crossing the Bar,” Columbia 

10-inch Double-Disc Record At 891, $ 1.
If you should find yourself unusually quiet as the 

final notes of “Absent" die away, it will be no more
i î tJ!bu!e to the beauty of what we believe is un

qualifiedly the most effective and artistic male quartette 
singing to be found in any catalog. The tone, the 
blending, the very, breath pauses are eloquent in 
tenderness. The same .unanimity of purpose and per- 
fechon of results is found in the singing of the Columbia

SZfiSïï* "Crossi”8 *'B"”' » —

This One Record Alone Affords a Supremely 
Perfect and Artistic Example of the New

■ butW. J. WAY. Il 
Some further opinions -must be held -1 

over for next time. We thank those "I 
who have contributed so splendidly in jg 
opening our “Discussion Comer.”
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^ jI Seasonable Recipes.
Mock Mince Pie. — Mix together 

crackers crumbled fine, 1

ran
rubni

ElI ; nE
cup raisins, 4 -4g

cup molasses, * cup sugar, £ cup Vine- * 
1 cup cold tea, 1 egg, spices to II 

Use às filling.
Pork Apple Pie.-Take 4 apples, 4 

tablespoons sugar, 1 teaspoon ground 
cinnamon, 12 bits of fat 
tie bigger than 
with rich crust.

r-.f

gar,
flavor.

Si>r
hav,:lj

X old.m ,1- willH I! ■
a pieplate ijMhi 

Pare and slice the -ftp 
Sprinkle over -|1

sugar, pork and cinnamon; “
cover with crust, and bake in a moderate 
oven. Tq be eaten warm.

Corned Beef Hash.—r 
beef, potatoes, a lump of butter, 
milk, salt and pepper, 
fine and add the same bulk 0f potatoes 
or a little more, 
a lump of butter size of 
few spoonfuls of milk

salt pork a lit- 
a pea. Line

use
are
may
gree

I81ft
—'./AI

fc'-;-

apples and fiU the plate, 
these the

»X

iSB FEBRUARY 
COLUMBIA RECORDS

4
3ft •: - m

Take some corned ft;jgi 
p of butter, some .sH’

Ru
leave

I- ‘ III
I 1

Is

A

Chop the meat .ftft

an egg, and a MS 
or water.' When 

bubbling, put in the meat and potatoes, 
with salt and pepper to 
for a while, then let stand for 10 
minutes, until a crust is formed at the 
bottom.

v m Put into a saucepanWe show below a partial list: w
i Ru

low
out I

season. Stir 
or 15

Loosen from the pan, turn a 1 
warm platter over it, then invert and i 
serve at once. This may be served oD 
toast, buttered and wet with hot water, 
if liked.

Beefsteak Pie.-Two lbs. beef (any 
cheap cut will do), 1 onion, salt end 
Pepper.

Wh/

MBHI Latest Popular Hits■ boilii
cold
will 
well 
or tr 
their

/.

fTOU'U. BE THERE.;
* **** Peerless Quartette, 
lo-in.

. 1eâe WHEN YOU WERE A BABY AND I WAS THE 
KID NEXT DOOR. Soprano-Tenor duet. 

85c. IS THERE STILL ROOM F9R ME’NEATH THE 
OLD APPLE TREE? Tenor duet.

DONT BITE THE HAND THAT FEEDS YOU io-in.
Ml

Tenor duet.
Cut the meat into small pieces, •.

cover with cold water, add the chopped 1
onion and salt, and put into the 
Cover,

a J * aRL T0ue ARMS « WORTH TWO I GUESS I ' LL SOON BE BACK IN nmsI IN TOUB DREAMS. Soprano-Tenor duet. A199I LAND. George O'Connor, tenor 

85c. | WHEN TOUB DANCING THE OLD-FASH- 
I I0NED WALZ. Tenor duet

oven.
and bake three hours. Half an 

hour before serving, put over the top a ' 
crust made of 2

Toio-in.
THESE FEET OF MINE. mitte 

tape 
end t 
not b

SSc.
i George O'Connor, tenor. cups flour, 2 heaping 

teaspoons baking powder, 4 teaspoon 
salt. 1 tablespoon lard, 
or milk as for biscuits.

Oatmeal Cookies.—Two
Ü :ft
E -ft..

Splendid New Dance Records Wet with waterm AS78I I31 FERDITA WALTZ end BLUE PARADISE A $757I f HONET-BUNCH FOX TROT and CHIN-Cl IN 
| FOX TROT. Prince’s Band.

eggs, 1 cup | 
sugar, 14 cups oatmeal, x cup cocoanut, t 
i teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoon vanilla, 2 
tablespoons butter.
and

I WALTZES. Prince’s Orchestra. 1$1.25■ . f 1.75 Roa
Roai
Roa;

Pound.
Bak«
Corr

hours.
Chic
Turk

oven.
Wher 

hot ur 
the ju 
ered. 
■on, le 
then 
this tl 
instead 
gestible

IN THE CLOBT OF THE MOONUGHT.
One Step. WHEN TOU’RE DOWN IN LOUISVILLE.

A S75S One Step.

$1.25 REMICK MEDLEY FOX TROT.
Prince’s Band.

Cream the butter 
sugar together and add the well-

Add the'remainder of the 3

A 5759
Iv I -

1
^ r »

ARCHIBALD ONE STEP. beaten eggs, 
ingredients, and drop 
baking-pan.
15 to 20 minutes.

(’ake Without Eggs.—One cup thick,
1 cup sugar, 4 cup butter, 2 yj

cups flour, 1 cup chopped raisins, pinch J
salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cinna- Ï 
mon, 4 teaspoon each of cloves and nut- 
meg. Stir"the soda into the sour milk, 
add melted butter and sugar, salt and 3 
spices.

ft Prince’s Orchestra. on a well-greased 
Bake in a moderate ovenV- For other tastes, the genius of Josef Hofmann 

Casals, and Mme. Rider-Kelsey have offerings of purest 
artistic beauty; for the" lover of drama, Cyril Maude pro
vides a treat in two monologues; besides these there are 
instrumental and vocal novelties, new concert-singers 
well-known funmakers; tenor and baritone solos and en
sembles; orchestral, trio, and choir records which make 
the Columbia February Supplement a booklet of unusual 
merit. Ask for it at your dealer’s to-day—it’s 
have something of interest for you.

fti sour milk.... - fMil

It

$
j.

a
I

* - ■
ii ! Fut the flour over the raising 

and stir all together.
Johnny Cake.—Two 

corn meal, 4 tablespoons

Bake in a loaf, 
cups flour, 1 cup

M
itü

sugar, 1 tea
spoon salt, 1 teaspoon cream of tartar, 
i teaspoon soda.

e
l! sure to

1 Instead of the soda 
and cream of tartar, 2 tablespoons bak- 
ing powder may be used, 
milk or water to make 
and bake.

Til
'■millII Onior 

Cabbi 
Parsn 

Ing to 
Carro

New Columbia Records on sale 
the 20th of every month.

Add enough 
a thin batter. 

Serve with butter and syrup
ii '/à

mm; '
B;,. t or jam.

If your dealer teZ/si:kj™owmc°lumbü‘
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE
Canadian Factory & Headquarters, 365-367 S

Sweet Milk Griddle Cakes.-One egg, 1 
pint sweet milk, 2 level teaspoons cream 
of tartar, 1 level teaspoon soda, pinch 
of salt, flour enough for a thin batter. 
Mix soda and 
Beat the 
flour.
and serve

caRS

Columbia
Graf—tola

orauren Ave., Toronto Pric^0

-records-

COMPANYî! I VENs< y
cream of tartar with flour, 

egg, add njilk and stir into 
Fry in small cakes on a griddle, 

very hot with butter and

!! i it The t 
°I a ho 
has no1 
windows 
lower t 
causes 
through 
flays, it 
pierced 
lower 
house, 
kePt orx 
*he air 
thing, c

ft • //
,v/< mm sugar, syrup or jam. 

Baked
«ch.
m-

a <8x\ Indian Pudding.—Two quarts
1 cup corn meal, 1 cup molasses, 

1 teaspoon salt.
milk,

r m . Put 1 quart of the
milk into an earthen pudding - dish, and 
the other quart into 
stove.

a saucepari on the 
^ hen this is hot, stir the meal 

in very slowly until it 
move from the stove and add 
lasses, then pour the 
cold milk, and stir, 
slow

S8
thickens. Re- i

s. the mo- 
mixture into theft'-

I.1: ;
Bake 6 hours in a

oven, and serve with:-r ftjcream. If■ 1

m
E,;:

3
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mm
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properly cooked, the pudding will look 
red and juicy. It may be made one- 
day, and re-heated for the noon dinner 
next day.

Potato Soup.—Pour potatoes, 8 pints 
milk, butter size of egg, piece of onidn. 
Mash 4 large, boiled potatoes, while hot, 
adding butter and salt to taste. Heat 
the milk in a 'double boiler, cook the 
onion in it, and then remove, 
milk slowly on the potato, thicken with 
1 tablespoon flour blended in a little 
milk, and serve very hot with bits of 
buttered toast, 
more attractive, sprinkle with paprika, 
bits of chopped parsley, or dice of bread 
buttered and fried, or browned in the 
oven.

THE DOMINION BANK
isssas* a«=wM?1J^>ccôüntLjfoÿid'aïd management and making fuÜ

Dominion Government War Tax 
Taxes paid to Provincial Go

Making net profits of........

Pour the

To make the soup look

S 284.316.69
provision

$870,966.47

$43,618.35 
. 22,225.00vernments.The Scrap Bag.

65,843.35USE FOR OLD STOCKINGS.
Keep old stockings for cleaning the 

Put a pad of rags inside, and
805,123.12range, 

rub hard. Which amount has been disposed of as follows: 
Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per Cent, per annum 

, Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund 
Balance carried forward.............

$1,089,439.71

.$720,000.00 

. 25,000.00 

. 344,439.71 
-------——$1,089,439.71

ONION SKIN DYE.
Save onion skins, and when enough 

have been collected, boil them, and dye 
old, light, cotton rags with them. This 
will make a good color (yellowish) for 
use in the braided or woven rugs that 
are now so fashionable. The yellow rags 
may be mixed with others, colored olive- 
green or brown.

E. B. OSLER,
C. A. BOGERT,President.

General Manager.

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIESCapital Stock paid in...*...............

Reserve Fund.....................
Balance of Profits carried forward 
DividendNo 133, payable 3rd Janüar^, Ï9Ï6..'....'. 
ronger Dividends unclaimed................

$ 6,000,000.00
$ 7,000,000.00 

344,439.71 
180,000.00 

1,049.76

TO REMOVE BLACK GREASE:
Rub patiently with ether. It will not 

leave a ring as gasoline is likely to do.
....

7,525,489.46
Total Liabilities to the Shareholders...........
Notes in Circulation.............................................. ............................
Deposits not bearing interest...................................
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued to date

Balances due to other Banks in Canada 
Balances due to Banks an<" ~

foreign countries............
Bills Payable................... ....................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit.....
Liabilities not included in the foregoing

Total Liabilities to the Public..............

.$13,525,489.46TO SOFTEN BOOTS.
Rub well with kerosene, 

low is
out the wet.

............ ........ •■■•«■■■

.... 4,995,666.00
..$12,604,373.24 

... 53,361,224.75
Mutton tal- 

a time-honored grease for keeping

65,985,697.99- 
579,855.02

.... . 878,361.55
47,362.00

...... 1,215,563.49

......  267,241.40

11the United Kingdom andTO SKIN BEETS.
When the beets are removed from the 

boiling water, plunge them at once into 
cold water. In a few moments the skins 
will slip off easily. Beets should be 
well washed before boiling, but never cut I 
or trimmed in any way 0r they will lose 
their good color to some extent.

73,949,637.46

1
$87,475,126.91ASSETSGold and Silver Coin................

Dominion Government Notes.
Notes of other Banks.................
Cheques on other Banks...........................................
Balances due. by Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada.,

$ 1,626,964.01 
. 11,041,905.50 

704,778.65 
. 3,721,594.35 

2,829,383.17

TO KEEP MITTENS.
To prevent children from losing their 

mittens, sew four or five inches of strong 
tape to each mitten, and sew the other 
®nd to the coat sleeve. ' 
not be long enough to be in the

The tape will
19,924,625.68

755,150.69

1,167,283.29
4,647,001.69

5,944,900.13
221,469.58

way.

Call and Short (not exceeding 30 days) Loans elsewhere than ’in" Canada!

• S&Ù

TIME FOR COOKING MEATS.
Roast Lamb—Three hours.
Roast Veal—Three hours.
Roast Beef—Fiteen 

Pound.
Baked Sausages—Twenty minutes.
Corned Beef—Boil very gently 

hours.
Chicken—One to two hours.
Turkey About three hours 

oven.
When roasting, the oven should be very 

hot until the meat is seared to keep in 
the juices, then the heat should 
ered.
•on, let boil vigorously for five minutes, 
then Simmer until . tender. By doing 
this the meat will be juicy and tender 
instead of 
gestible.

minutes for each

<32,660,400.96Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of interest)
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere, than in Canada (lew' rebate 'of 

interest;............ *.......... .............. . j....... ioooa 10«}488
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)....................... ' ..................................... Msafti »n
Bank Premises at not more than cost, less amounts written oBOZZZ................... 561600071

47,453,931.23four

in a slow

be low- 
same rea-When boiling, for the : m

64,814,725.96
E. B, OSLER, C. A. BOGERT, $87,475,126.91President. General Managertough, tasteless, and indi-

* ijAUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERSTIME TO COOK VEGETABLES. 
Onions—Boil
Cabbage—Boil 1* hours.
Parsnips—Two

Ing to size.
Carrots—One hour.

ssasffisaas**4 and rerifed by - - üs
- •* **

Toronto, January 18th, 1916.

one hour.
•ÿg»

or three hours, accord
ai
'

VENTILATING THE 
WINTER.

HOUSE IN

"The best way to ventilate the rooms 
of a house in which A ventilation system 
has not been installed, is to raise the 
windows slightly at the bottom and 
°wer them slightly at the top. This 

causes a current of air to come in 
through the lower 
days, it is well

G J. Dilworth } o{ clarl»on, Gordon & Dilworth.C.A.
R.

London Engine Supplies Ce, Hsfâb-DavicS

Fertilizers
opening. For windy 

to have a piece of board 
P reed bÿ a few holes to slip under the 
lower sash, 
house, aii
k«pt open as much as possible, 
the air

Limited.
Our L. E. S. Water Works System will 
give you the comfort of High Pressure 
Water System for your home or about the 
farm. Refer to the Christmas Number for 
details. ^

YieldIf there is a furnace in the 
the inside doors should be

Big
Results

To keep
moving—that is the important 

lng- Open fires help greatly

Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
Wsst Toronto _

in this. >

asonable Recipes.
Mince Pie. - Mix together 1* 
crumbled fine, 1 cup raisins, | J 

lasses, cup sugar, £ cup Vine- J 
tea, 1 egg, spices to’cup

Use às filling.
Apple Pie. — Take 4 apples, 4 
5ns sugar, 1 teaspoon ground 1 
>, 12 bits of fat salt pork lit- ; 
r then a pea. Line a pieplate * 
:h crust. Pare and slice the ■
id fill the plate. Sprinkle over smm 
ie sugar, pork and cinnamon; J 
'h crust, and bake in a moderate 
o be eaten warm.
Beef Hash.—Take some corned . SB 

atoes, a lump of butter, some >1 
t and pepper. Chop the meat 
add the same bulk of potatoes 
le more. Put into a saucepan
>f butter size of an egg, and a 
Mule of milk or water.' When ,J 
put in the meat and potatoes. ’-®M 
and pepper to season. Stir -

le, then let stand for 10 or 15 
until a crust is formed at the 
Loosen from the pan, turn a 

tter over it, then invert and
This may be qerved on .'jjl 

tered and wet with hot water, 1
xnce.

FOUNDED 1866
I

ioe” in my life-namely. the written 1 
Poken Thought of noble men and >
i.
ink that of the good things of 
id there are many—the purest and 
mblime are those attainable in the 
of the intellect—literature, science Î 
>Phy; and what are these but elm- * 
e thought-expression of the wisest i
st of our race ? In these days of 
books on all subjects, and "The % 
•s Advocate” with such thinkers i 
•iters as Junia, Dora Farncomb, 1 
McArthur, and the others, there is ^ 
no valid reason for barren intel- 
Ul moments, or low ideals. Yours 
best in life.
Co., Ont. W. J. WAY. 
further opinions -must be held 

We thank those * 
so splendidly in Î

sr next time, 
ve contributed 
our "Discussion Corner.”

- Pie- Two lbs. bee! (any 
will do), 1 onion, salt and 

Jut the meat into small pieces, 
i cold water, add the chopped 

salt, and put into the 
id bake three hours, 
e serving, put over the toj) a 
3 of 2

oven.
Half an

cups flour, 2 heaping 
baking powder, i teaspoon 

lespoon lard, 
for biscuits.
Cookies.—Two

Wet with water

eggs, 1 cup
-ups oatmeal, cup cocoanut, 
i salt, J teaspoon vanilla, 2 

butter. Cream the butter 
together and add the well- 

i. Add the‘remainder of the 
and drop on a well-greased 

Bake in a moderate oven 
linutes.
5o ut Eggs.—One 
1 cup sugar, j cup butter, 2 
1 cup chopped raisins, pinch 
Peon soda, 1 teaspoon cinna- | 
spoon each of cloves and nut- 
the soda int0 the sour milk, 
butter and sugar, salt and 

t the flour over the raisins 
together, 

ike.—Two 
1 tablespoons

cup thick. a

■
-

Bake in a loaf, 
cups flour, 1 cup

sugar, 1 tea- 
1 teaspoon cream of tartar, 
soda. Instead of the soda 

>f tartar, 2 tablespoons bak- 
may be used. Add enough 
ter to make a thin batter. 
Serve with butter and syrup

Griddle Cakes.—One eg g, 1 
ilk, 2 level teaspoons cream
level teaspoon soda, pinch 
enough for a thin batter. 

I cream 0f tartar with flour, 
g. add iyilk and stir into 
n small cakes on a griddle, 
ery hot with butter and 
or jam.

ian Pudding.—Two 
corn meal, 1 cup molasses, 
alt.

m

quarts

Put 1 quart of the 
earthen pudding - dish, and 
rt into a saucepan on the 
this is hot, stir the meal 

y until it thickens. 
he stove and add the 
our the mixture into 

I stir.

m
He
rn o- 
the

Bake 6 hours in a Ind serve with cream. If

>

SàHàiisL*

Lories Ban Eeeipmeeb
SAVE Urn—Save Labor—Safe ~

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money m«H"| 
and labor saving on farms. Write to;

I

-
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“The Incomparable Four”:

ii8
JR f6 II "WE REO FOLK VERILY BELIEVE that Reo the Fifth is 

the greatest automobile in the world.

Mvate'cSal tofS5aSS“ger y™

FO*A MOMENT. Here is an automobile the chassis 
Of which has been standard in practically its present form for 
six seasons. That alone is a record. Of only one other 
world, so far as we can learn, can it be said.

FI*?TH THE RESULT of the longest and the product 
bo***6 expei?ence of which the automobile industry could
^Ta wtZSufcaS "atUral that * *»“ horn the v=T

today, THEN THE REO POLICY of improving, refining, perfecting that 
which we have, instead of trying always to develop something radi- > 
cally, sensationally new, has resulted in this latest model Reo the 
Fifth, "the simplest car in the world to drive” and the "cheaoest 
car in the world to maintain.” §

FROM THE VERY FIRST WE REO FOLK CONTENDED that 
ultimate leadership would redound to that concern which made 
not the most novel, but the most serviceable automobile. And that 
enduring success would be the reward not, of making the highest or 
the lowest priced car but the car of greatest dependability and 
lowest mamtenance cost. J

jfcsifi
Hr
Ihr

I j

%i =

■ fl : F
I.
Bfe now 

car in the

e /
AN INVESTIGATION MADE LAST YEAR proved this remarkable

faCt‘ theJC,°?t repairs and replacements on thousands of
cars of this model had been less than six dollars per car per year!

LATEST MODEL has many refinements and improvements 
oyer its immediate predecessor. The world moves and Reo moves 
with it—always in the

$y
pt'M-

n
ft’

*rec,"°m th‘

ou^eCnJ?nJried botAh Ways’ ?nd We find that we can give 
finish n^d Cj^torPers better workmanship, better 

h aT}d altogether better value and better service from
plai!f.ain faCt°ry tkan we could from a Canadian branch

The Heo factory at St. Catharines, Ont., will hereafter 
continue as a service plant. In addition we have estab
lished a service station at Winnipeg-1218-20 King Street 
—where a complete stock of replacement parts for every 
Reo model ever made, from the first to the latest, are can
ned, and where Reo buyers in the Western provinces are 
assured prompt and courteous attention.
cars*in cLnïZ* C/*f of distrib^ors handling Reo motor 
mol ld%°nd eTk carryinS m stock such parts as
may 6c needed for replacements, we feel we can now give 
the very best service possible to our Canadian friendsf 

Prices quoted are in all cases, net, duty paid fob 
r Car. a, Michigan. New catalagae jXt'oùt

A]
If

van.
BODY HAS BEEN REDESIGNED 

fevd mo?31106 itf alrtady graceful appearance. Same width and
!?-p^7=r'"cat ",dCr and longcr than most ”

™VEMENT is the location of electric 
rf^mg TltCheS °n steering Post in reach of the driv- 

wheeh control levers are now on top of steering

ARE MANY improvements and refinements that the prac
ticed eye will notice and the experienced motorist enthusiastically
oftheVwhoka 1 m itSClf but a11 contributing to the excellence |

YOUR REO DEALER will be pleased 
describing the various features more fully.

BYheF^th ^m!Iftofu",rmUSt ride in-and finally must drive Reo J the * nth yourself to fully appreciate its many points of excellence.

m
A1to conform to the latest ideas
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“The Fashion Plate of—16” I

YOU NEED GO NO FURTHER—you need pay no more—to obtain 
all the mechanical excellence, all the beauty, style, finish and lux
urious,riding qualities in a seven-passenger touring car, that your 
heart can desire.

50 PER CENT OVER-SIZE in all vital parts,” that Reo factor of 
safety is the reason at the same time for Reo dependability and low- 
maintenance cost.

EVERY PART THAT IS SUBJECTED—or may ever be subjected— 
to excessive strains are made fifty per cent heavier—or of better 
material and therefore fifty per cent stronger—than other makers 
consider necessary. Motor parts—as crank-shafts, connecting rods, ,
bearings. Transmission gears, driving shafts, axles, differentials—all 
vital parts are made to the Reo standard “fifty per cent oversize."

SEE THIS NEW REO SIX. Ride in it. Drive it yourself—you «« 
if you have ever driven any automobile. You will say you have 
never tasted the real joys of motoring before.

JUST A WORD ABOUT DELIVERIES. Those who know are 
unanimous in stating that there will be a tremendous shortage of 
automobiles the next few months. Can’t be otherwise. Shortage of 
all kinds of materials and of tools to manufacture them— 
greater than ever before. / _ V W;

SO WE SUGGEST that you decide this matter at once and order your 
Reo immediately. Then you’ll be one of “the lucky ones.”

TODAY won’t be a minute too soon.

FOR WE MAINTAIN that, though you search the world over, you 
will find no car at any price, that is the superior of this new Reo 
Six in these essentials.

MECHANICALLY IT HAS NO SUPERIOR—it is not possible to 
put better materials in a chassis, simply because the science of 
metallurgy knows no better. Reo uses and always has used the best. 
The fame of Reo rests on that.

IT IS NOT POSSIBLE to machine parts more accurately—for the 
Reo factories are admittedly the “Models” among automobile 
factories and Reo standards are admittedly of the highest.

AND IT ISN’T POSSIBLE to obtain an automobile, in the designing 
and fabrication of which, more experience has been applied—for the 
Reo organization is the oldest in the Automobile industry. And 
never since the first Reo was made has there been a single change in 
the executive organization of Reo.

ALL WE’VE LEARNED, WE’VE KEPT right here in the Reo fac- 
tories—and this latest product of Reo brains and experience and 
facilities is the net result.

AS TO BEAUTY OF EXTERIOR, we need only say that when this 
new Reo Six was announced and its graceful lines shown in the 
engravings it was instantly hailed by everyone in the trade—rival 
and friend alik

Reo Motor Trucks
Moat distributor» of Reo Motor cars also handla Rao motor trucks 

—entirely separate corporation, but managed by the same “Rea Folk.”
Space forbids a lengthy description or specifications of Reo trucks 

here. So we ll only say there are two chassis models. For heavy haul-
v~""

isanitMbutTofluR/<£* *""* d€p9ndabilUy and low ap-kmp that

Prices: The 2-Ton Reo chassis, $21S0; the 1590-pound truck with
’llnttnf Michigan^’ $tS00~both nmt‘ duty ***’ '* »• *- factory,

Ask for a catalog—any Reo dealer will gladly send you 
write the factory direct.
REO MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY, LANSING, MICHIGAN

as the “Fashion Plate” for the coming year.
AND IF YOU HAVE WATCHED closely the various new bodies that 

have since come out—some of them only too palpably redesigned to 
emulate the lines of this Reo Six—you have observai that it had set 
the style for the season.

BUT REO BEAUTY ISN’T on the outside alon it’s in the unseen 
places as well. In fact none so thoroughly appreciates Reo engineer
ing as he who has studied it most intimately.

THE SAME STURDINESS—the same wonderful reliability, depend
ability and economy of upkeep—that have made the four-cylinder 
Reo world famous, are in this Reo Six.

—
■ ;■!131-D

TŒO MOTOR CAR COMPANY
Jk jtfickicjcuyi^U. Ç./f.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. founded

The Dollar Chain I Realize the Valuef J
• S1 of Your Farmyard Manure i

A fund maintained by readers of “The 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine” 

for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com

forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

In addition to these calls ttifcre is now 

a very urgent one for assistance for the 
Serbians, whose need is said to be

Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
headteg. such as Farm Properties. Help andStuatioM «felted ^ Pet Stoct
_ Three cents per word each Insertion.
ssch Initial counts for one word and figures 1er 
two words. Names and addresses are comtal 
Cjs* must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

If t
I •is
s’ '

m \

«
'~m

r

mm
'

*• I
p^RSale: 100 acre form, 3 miles west of London, 
. Ont., in London, Tp.,with 2 bank bams,room 
tor 40 head of horses and cattle. Brick house with 
hard and soft water, well at bams and piped spring 
in pasture. Six acres of bush. For full particulars 
address W, R, Cooper. R ,R, No. 3, London. Ont.

pURE-BRED Scotch Collie pups. Sable with 
white markings. A. B. VanBlaricom, Mor

gans ton. Ont.

i f*lt.Si
{ ■ : greater than that of the Belgians, even 

at the worst of their distress. WÊÊBf,We feel
sure that our readers will continue to; Of course you use all your stable and stall manure—sometime 

or other. But does it first lose its value by leaching and firefanging?

Everything Depends on How it is Used*
aEI,” afX'iXc. tii r.-

ture, proves the importance the name and address and mad to 
Uepartment places on farmyard us. By return of mail you will 
manure, and how it is used receive a copy of the book that
„ " •“ M°kL pUMllahed W,U make you «ce manure in a
called Helping Mother Nature. new and profitable light.
1 he Value of Manure and How 

It’s a revelation
of how much a farmer can add rp . 
each year to his profits. It will f OQ&V 
help every farmer who reads it. » *
Wo have reprinted it (six chap- lOF 
ters) for FREE distribution.

send help for the suffering, wherever they 
may be. Kindly do not delay. 

Contributions from Jan. 21st to Jan. 
28th,
Ion Falls, Ont., $3.00; Guy Thurtell. 
Guelph, Ont., $1.00; Geo. S. Casselman, 
Finch, Ont., $6.00; “An Old Subscriber.” 
$1.00; “F. C.,” Tehkummah, Ont., $2.00.

WANTED, man and wife—for Holstein herd

ESSMKs
M £&MS

_ and Permanent place to
U,ndonœ-OnCPP!y * B°*

Isaac Hetherington, Fene-were :

your

Amount
edged

previously acknowl-
$1,990.35

Mail the Couponto Utilize It."ma,n and wile- Man must be good 
. . former and capable of taking charge—also

Farmer^ Advocate. London Ont.

Total t0 Jan. 28. $2,003.35

Kindly address contributions to "The 
Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
London, Ont.

m
y g

le-
jm 'I this 1w^-^Mrco^^to^ 

S°aP,r¥C,Fr^inHoudÆ^L,Usua,fJ!!lowance^ State age, experi-
AdvJSnd^mOn?3' B°X "°’" F™’s

News of the Week I N" I S C O
----  I ^ Spreaders %

twi- vf

- k

■WANTED— young girl as housemaid. Good 
—eYwry c9nven'ence. Railway fare &kr.PGnmrioPartlCU'arS' Mr8 Lgster Wea

f)40 A^KhS !n Alberta—live
Selected* th isfn rnfl fï 801116 y^arS ag° 1 vcisumu,

™dtrfoyreoiritlî Claï’ A1‘ in hayf no sPoughsk 
hfei.hK?™ f?f the Plough, every acre arable land.
whmt^7ar^S U^h(1t915)„averaged 60 bushels 

Wish to sell at once. No agents. 
J^ice $25 an acre, half cash, worth $100 an acre 

Easy terms. G. C. Creel- 
Gud'phPreSdent °ntario Agricultural College.

The woman suffrage bill, introduced by 
Premier Norris, passed in the Manitoba 
Legislature.

Save Labour ! 
Earn You Money!

*H
; -Hi ver,

i
stock

The Nisco has cut down the 
actual work of fertilizing to a
minimum and insures a wide, FREE
even spread of finely----------------- ---------------
pulverized manure. I

The Bill for compulsory military 

vice passed in 
Lords.

Ber

ths British House of 
The Labor Party adopted 

lutions to see the war through. [■KJ

Hml
f , Ü I

BOOKwm reso-

Every turn of the | The NEW IDEA SPREADER 
money. '"H* y°U ! GUELPH, ONTARIO

CO., Limited I• • •1 (

I J
the book, "HELPING i #

thiAt time of going to press there is lit

tle important
Ea

war news to report, ex- tw<
Please sendThe New Idea 

Spreader Co.
Limited

* 'Spreader Specialists99

GUELPH, Ont.

Ca:me
Herdsman for one of the 

v v GHlLUCt best Shorthorn herds in On-
and careful; age over 35°preferre<i *X

Apply Box 18, Farmers’ Advocate
____ London, Ontario.

cept that it is believed that the great 
attack

ad\MOTHER NATURE.” I gocon Salonika is about to begin 
The Fifth Turkish army, which formerly 
held the position at the Dardanelles, has 
been ordered to the Greek frontier, where 
Bulgars and Teutons will join with them 
in the forward march. . . In France and 
Belgium there has 
fighting, especially between Loos

iiliPi pleicompeten t 
and married. A I. COll! thaName I

; B1I
Strawberries 8eed . potatoes, etc. — SO
berries inrlnHm u 1!t?ndard varieties straw- 
b^ri?; Ina d,l8 Fall:bea.rmg. St. Regis. Ever-

faites,

Che
erel
and

Addressmr been intermittent 
and La

Bassee, without any definite battle.
111 Persia and Armenia the Russians con
tinue to advance, while in Mesopotamia 
General Aylmer’s forces seem to be held 
up 23 miles from Kut-el-Amara, where 
General Townshend and 
besieged.

BllyikJs.-/. . *> ---"A * vi-
m I
Hi 4 ti

Ri *

stra!Irm «sraJra.-. sks- “d 
sx'tat a,'1-

B. F. BELL. Delhi. Ont.

Also 
to me and 

Address:
B'/I
•1.5his forces are

C1J. VICAR MUNRO, Architect

¥
i>; h- A :
8f f $;•

B .

straiDesigns Churches. Homes and Schools 
able charges—no extras.
54 Bank of Toronto. London. Canada
O. A. C. 72, reg. Banner oats and O. A. C.

21 Barley for sale. Out of 1st

Reason

Our Serial Story
“THE CHAPERON.”

mi cLÏ
ii

exhil
*4. i
pen
bred
Orde
Satis
Cata
Cain

5i5ig
Save money and buy your 

Seeds NOW.
rSïvSeï’M0, i Eed Clover. $16.75per bus.;

I' N.°'2 Red Clover. $16.00 per bus j ,
Nn 9 AkStd'iîS' 1 A1?yke' *13 per bus.; Gov’t. St’d.

$5 TO [lr hns V,Îm,.l,erT.b!1S ; |ov't- St’d. No. 1 Timothy. 
xt lrnost Extra No. 1 for purity) Gov’t St’d

and Timothy OAC No 79 n cotton bag required for Clover
per bus. o J O w?LtS’ 75c , per bus ; O.A.C. No. 3 Oats, $2 
Bags free. Seed Com r Sllpp,y Wis. No, 7, Golden Glow. White
<WC After Ml? mUf better “S the'new erort)‘at"!i^75Cpèr' bù'^^aÆ 

catalogue. IUncîuderîhe'best lhe faîmer3 ,Caaad.a we submit our 1916 
etable and Flower Seeds and alsn^Tfni?rJ? n raic’ RooLs’ Forage. Veg- 
you to make the farm pky more In o^der^tf.h tfy Supp,les' We can help 
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Chapter XXXV.

RONALD LESTER STARR’S POINT OF 

VIEW.

'-A..

Beat

RH
Two-PURINA CALF MEAL■

in

your dealer s name. B

THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED 
______ __________ Toronto. Ont.

( Continued. ) 
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‘Tfe’s
'll

F: . 1)Ï sighed in ecstasy. Incu 
bigge: 
eggs, 
don't 
day I 
W. C, 
ingto
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FARMERS may be out of the lock, 
we re not out of the wood,” said Alb. 

He had slowed

but or more.
Several experienced farm hands may obtain steady 

employment from April until November on 
large Saskatchewan faim, paying own 

transportation. Apply, with full partic
ulars of ability and experience.

1
engine, and quietly passed into 
lane between

reversed the
a water-

some huge barges, loo’emo- 
not a whit disconcerted by the curious 
naze of the barge-folk who 
his bare feet and

FI
Manager, 129 Spadina Road, Toronto 
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soaked overaTs.
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Ho 11 have to wait 

lock The Bissell Steel Roller ”1
With Three Drums and Strong Rigid Steel Frame. I 

Some improvements are: Heavy Steel Axle. I 
TTîfii'q—rr- _ Thick, Heavy Steel Plate, Drums Riveted. I 

up to stand any strain. Roller Bearings I 
Runs like a bird. Full particulars free I 

(by mall, or ask your dealer. None I 
genuine without the name “BISSELL." I 
Look out for It. This Roller will I 
stand hard ~ork and lota of ft. I 

m _ Write Dept W for free catalogue I
I. E. Bissell Co., Limited, Elora, Ont. hMI

do ?” I asked, 
an hour before the

opens again.” 
“You’ll \mare your bike 
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see presently what he can do.” 
“At least, you will if he 

any sense. It will he t,me for us 
to crow by-and-bv—if ever.’’

I burned to ask 
these ominous

said All,, 
has M I »

STEEL moi
Iwhat, he meant by

prognostications; but he
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stable and stall manure—sometime 
» value by leaching and firefanging?

on How it is Used! I
First thing you do, cut out R 

the coupon below, fill in your R 
name and address and mail to R 
us. By return of mail you will R 
receive a copy of the booh that 
will make 
new

*2!

you see manure in a 
and profitable light.

Mail the Coupon 
Today
for
this

»
;

FREE BOOK
’ mEA SPREADER CO., Limited I ' * 
GUELPH, ONTARIO

the book, “HELPING I rsend me
nature.-

A I
I

m:Msmi
i buy your
OW.
•ver, S16.75 per bus. ;

$16.00 per bus. ;
3 per bus.; Gov’t. St’d.
>v’t. St’d. No. 1 Timothy,
). l for purity) Gov’t St’d. x 
v t. St’d. No. 2 Timothy, $5.65 
o. 1 for purity); Gov’t St’d. No. 2 
ach cotton bag required for Clover 
:• per bus.; aA.C. No. 3 Oats. $2 
3ly Wis. No, 7, Golden Glow, White 
ed Learning, on cob, all 1914 growth 
v crop) at $1.75 per bus. Bags free, 
rs of Canada we submit our 1916 
of Seed Grain, Roots, Forage, Veg- 
it of Poultry Supplies. We can help 
er to show our appreciation of our 
ÎW customers, we are making the 
r 1916 Golden Jubilee Catalogue.

ttarlo and Quebec of $25 or more.

Eg
iver,

124KING ST E
TORONTO

îissell Steel Roller ^
rums and Strong Rigid Steel Frame. R 
improvements are: Heavy Steel Axle. I 
ck. Heavy Steel Plate, Drums Riveted. R 
up to stand any strain. Roller Bearings R 
Runs like a bird. Full particulars free R 
by mall, or ask your dealer. None R 
ienulne without the name “BISSELL." R 
Look out for It. This Roller will R 
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nod for the brown-faced skipper of a 
smoking tug, a few words for another.
and smiles for

“I'm telling them that l’ve 
on;f begging their kind help 
It,” he explained to me, as gradually he 
pushed “Mascotte" and "Waterspin ’ 
through, and ahead of, the other craft.

I m saying nothing about 
flag; but they can 
know what

Used In Millions of Tea Pots 
Daily—Every Leaf is Pure

Every Infusion is alike delicious

©very pne.

a wager 
to win

the Club 
see it, and they all 

But, to IISAL 1”it means.
rows, Tm being extra polite, and,, you 
see. It pays. Nobody yet has resented 
our getting ahead, though theirs 
right of precedence."

save

is the

On we went toward the top of the 
look, sneaking, sliding, pushing, here and 
there thanks to a good-natured, helping 
hand, here and there thanks to a shout 
from the lock-keeper to a sulky barge- 

On the lock-keeper the sight of 
the Club flag had a magic effect, and 
be evidently Intended to make its rights 
respected, no doubt counting 
gulden "tip" at the end.

Black, Green
nr Mixed

} Sealed Packets only. Biss

on a five

! Mil MlIgnorant of the perils at which Alb 
had hinted, the time seemed Intolerably 
long as the water foamed In through 

| the upper sluice-gates, filling the lock 
inch by Inch, and lifting Its load of 
creaking boats and tugs. When we 
entered the lower gates, we could see 
only the green and slimy wall of the 
lock; but by-and-by we found ourselves 
looking over green fields to a picture
sque old town no more than a stone’s 
throw away.

jt i
K jltDZTiL

f|| "°£f23i%2Sfa*Possess mml .# s®§as=s§?5

BIRRS 70 lours Ou OIE BAILOR P**‘'.dlwll.IRllrisl Si™drede men .re maklne IfOOto&S2ÊT s; fhôrsîd,iettwe **wick hSidSr "P°* <>'•'»•>«rail. I ,nid «lL Tlwn oukwwl
noise. Mmplecl^'noD^Sn4-nn°? >7/L 7/._ j£ fouJ do“n »°d -Id taSpTi
enjoying ,/lUUUtUl^^ 'S'SSSSSSjt.
nrare.1 ,o -might, if. GUARANTlS&^SB;,., LAMP ïnv'th^Æ

Get One FREE Siffis* e„Be user «—h i0. *-_„.weue *“! eY*sl *° “ ~Cb"|,e
tomere. Be the flr.» wBom ”” ran refer eus. Sample Sont Prepaid — 10 Days run
Oder under which you gé^your own lam torses f17 *° «epomlbl. men. Tell u. what territory you prefer
"howles It to. few nel5hh2m Md^dlS, 7n Z!HLt!lZr lon b.,Te m rl< or auto ro ™u oîk la
ordera. Writ, quick for beautifully Illustrated F*BE eS*ntm ™ow ,on*.r°a h«ve lived In the community, ■°°k and get toll particulars. Addreai iSSSt offlra ÎÎ2-*0 Siva you toll Information, agency

MANTLE 1 a use» Mamma mmJ? ored“i"“ Md wmple lamp for tree irûü. 7

Alb’s pleasantries 
the Club flag had
the top of the lock, and I had begun to 
hope that his dark propheclrs 
to be fulfilled, when I jumped 
sound of a shout from shore.

The voice was the voice of Alec Mac- 
N airne, and turning
start, I saw his tall figure tearing to
ward us on the narrow parapet made by 
the edge of the lock.

“That’s what you meant?" I quavered
.v,1C'2ndeÏÏBed advertisements wifi be inserted undo I . “That’B what 1 meant,” answered 
bïh at three-cento Per word each insertion I Ab' But his band was on the starting
two words Namra md “ddXTie6^^ UPP<$r gatea had begun U
Cash must always accompany the order for any I 9win® hack.

r^,^hfiiUnder.tMa heading. Parties bavins I AIb was looking particularly debonair,
&^b^to^b“du^f°^vt3 aDd PaUern.by hlm> 1 tUrn6d
columns. No advertisements inserted for llwî Iaway ^rom ™y aunt s husband, pretend- 
than 60 cents. M *" le,, I ing that I had neither seen nor heard

him.

and tbe might of 
brought us near to

were not 
at the

my head with aPOV^RY

t

BRAp^riAdIé WyaCnkdoSSh„dia^^er K' I '™- ^ there! Starr-Brederode 1 

erèkC*îr‘h3a,t fve dollars- White Leghorn cock: Scoundrels I" be roared at our backs.
tV. ?red nom winners at Guelph. Ottawa 

and Detroit. John Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

first AND AMtAMOtflVr‘""‘C
^ABsoum ÎEQW1V n wuc^mi,notf

“If he jumps into one of thpse boats 
and gets across to us !" I murmured. 

“He will if he can. but—”
Before Alb could finish his sentence the 

first half of my fear was verified.
nARRFn r> , , .--------------------------- ^ . Alec gathered himself for a spring, and
B Cockere!s“$?:50to1»i.00raFe^>r|«‘^iM<?' leap,n* acroas the narrow water-lane be- 
$1.50, Central Poultry Yards] Colbome, Ont. ** I tween h,a Parapet and the nearest barge,

landed with a crash on the gunwale.
At that sound my heart seemed to 

stop for repairs; for there 
barges in front of us, the biggest In the

BUhnrn°-Pi1gt0? and Single-comb White Leg- 
Stnin l/ ,kertls; e°»d exhibition and laying Markhanq'ont.prlce3‘ F- «■ Reesor. R.R. n£T

Sir

CH White ganders: Also Single-comba c, hlorn cockerels, Linscott & Rose 
A, Stevens. R.R. 2, Lambeth. Ont.

Order from ohKt and tiab‘e’ l‘lyer3J and “others. while- there might be a little private

—
-- ,^n----------------------- -----------------------------I But a Dutchman’s lighter s as sacred,

AM MOTH Bronze turkeys for sale, bred from I Alb has explained to us all, as a Dutch- 
Beattie^wilTrGrov^nn^r^18-, A^us | man’s house ; and when the loud, ex- 

JV BOOR Island Reds, Rose-combs ' O A "r Pl°,SiVe Scotsman arrived on the gun- 
Two-fifred‘t0'lay Dtr?in- Ten select’ cockerels] wale’ uninvited and breathing fire, the 
— y each' Armstrong. Codrington. Ont. | lighter’s owner proceeded also to breathe

He swore; his Kees dog yapped ; 

his children cried and bis wife vituper
ated.

strain. were two

¥’H not take a policy just 
M you say.
Dqn’t be too sure you can get it now—but 
try. .Possibly when you are ready, nature 
may have intervened and made you unin- 
surablo-.
You can only purchase life assurance while 
lgooi hellthi A”d you cannot
ÎSSd^thiLX ofaccident’8ickneas
An avera 
cants for

now,”pass

Ifire.$7.## for this 
C o llins

, , Natural
incubator. Hatches -, 
biggest percentage o f
pite'TKT' 
fr<&SfSB%£,
•ngton Ave., Toronto.

ge of one out of every nine appli- 
iKe assurance is rejected.

2 coP/.<rfT°ur new booklet,
• /ne Creation of An Estate.” It’s very 
interesting—and it’s free. Address :

An understudy took the helm, 
[ I and before Sir Alec could jump across to 

another barge, in his pursuit of us, he 
found himself engaged 
with the skipper of his first choice.

The one could speak no English, the 
other could speak no Dutch; and in his 
fury at seeing us slip out through the 
gates behind the two great barges, he

in an encounter

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE

free t° Stockmen and Poultrymen,
house which 1 °n Ceding! ehowU to*"3 constat'"a I COU,d do nothing but «tammer with
dimensions and' m^rements6 f°° hens;. kives I ruge, and ^try to push past the stout

formationr= hZ1PDin f?u/ days.heCo™toinSSfuUein-1 Naturally,

Foods and Remerhes^ Purple Stock and Poultry | worse.

TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centres
the push made matters 

Sir Alec does not know Dutch
men, especially lightermen, as well as I 

COMPANY I have learned to do, or he would have 
_____ I refrained from that extreme—and on the 

QAIII THU | man’s own barge. His push was given 
Br Bill j I Kf I back with interest, and (he la-t we saw 

land A-man^iSeT, ■ ” 1 °f him as other boats surged round the 
im F1*1®8 01 fowls true lo rife, it tells I scene of the contest, was in a gallant
■ca^naattempt to make, a twelve-foot jump. 
hSiMÎSd -tilabout poultry I while a stout Dutch skipper and a stout
eedi.ot chkit.MoÏÏ. ïc^d‘illn0ÏÏ7iw Dutch skipper’s stout Dutch w fe held on 
C. a 6UOE3UKEB, Bax 9s> Import, Ufa | to his coat-tails.

THE W. A. JENKINS MFC. 
London, Canada
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Makes Hens Pay,
1er ft

Makes Them Lay !
The cost of a dally ration of 

Gardiner’s Ovatum for every hen In 
your flock would be covered by one 
extra egg per hen per month.

The gain from feeding Ovatum 
will average several times that much. 
Very often, especially In winter. 
Ovatum will start a good daily pro
duction from a flock that has not 
been laying at all.

This It does by invigorating the 
digestion and the reproductive 
organs, so that the hens get more 
good out of their feed, and turn 
of It Into eggs.

It will certainly pay you to feed 
Ovatum. Get it from your dealer 
in 25c. and 50c. packages or 10-lb. 
bags. If he hasn’t it, write us for 
prices on Ovatum, Ontario Feeders’ 
Cotton Seed Meal, Sac-a-Fat, Pig 
Meal and Calf Meal.

more

2
GARDINER BROS.,
Feed Specialists, SARNIA. Ont,
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Again I drew a full breath of relief, I 
I and I saw by Alb’s face that he. too, I 
I hoped for the best, for—whatever his I 
I private feelings might be—he la too I 
I good a sportsman not to feel the spirit I 
I of a race.

We were out of the lock, our propeller I 
I churning the water, but—again there I 
I was a "but." Alb made a dash for I 
I freedom by trying to glide between the I 
I two immense barges which, alone of all |
I the late denizens of the lock.
I fused to give us precedence.
I gracious ways had not softened the 
I hearts of these skippers, nor did they 
I care for his Club flag. All they did care 
I for was to keep one another from get- 
! ting ahead.

Evidently they were cld enemies,
I this was not the first time that they 
I had engaged in deadly duel.
I scores had to 
I those who came after I 

Each glared at the other.
I to push his big craft ahead.
I They stuck, and jammed, the 
I the right, the man at the left, pushing 
Iwith his force with a giant pole.
I each push locking those barges the 
I tighter.

RUNNING WATER FOR 
EVERY FARM NEED To theCorn Growers 

of the Dominion

3 : I !

I If hi IR

m j i A strictly modern 
hot and cold water 
system for your 
home and farm

No matter where you five, 
we can send you an Empire 
Outfit that will not only 
give your home a modera
te throom with all fittings, 
but will provide running 
water for all other farm 
needs as well. To-day is 
the day to find out how an

ire System

l -
n N TOT dace.the year 1878 has there been 

IN •? Rood Seed Com grown on 
the American continent. A cold, wet 

summer, followed by an early frost, found 
85% of the Northern Zone com in the milk, 
and Northern Zone com is the only kind 
which can be grown to advantage in 
Canada.

had re- 
But his (

v <

I
Much of the cheap Seed Corn sold in 

Canada comes from the United States 
which country has not had as poor a crop 
in 35 years as that grown in 1915. The 
problem is a serious one there, and will be 
a serious one here, and in view of it, those 
contemplating planting corn this spring I 
should secure their seed early and test it I 
thoroughly before planting.

Im66 i
, 6 ', SÉeS in -■■■
lg>

and
i

i
8Ancient 

be paid, and a fig for c
t

We are the largest growers of com in —-s™, 
Canada, and there are several reasons why I f 
we consider our seed equal, if not superior, I 
to any produced in this country. Our I 
com is grown on our own land, which is I 
especially prepared for the crop. It is cul- I 
tivated by us. The selection of seed is ■ 
made by competent and experienced men 
In our employ. Our seed houses are mod
em and up-to-date in eVery respect. Con- 
sequently the corn is true "home-grown," 
which, other things being equal, has a dis
tinct advantage over com grown for you 
by others. By that we mean that in many 
instances sellers of Seed Cora know nothing 
whatever respecting its quality, having had 
it grown for them on contract.

Notwithstanding the adverse weather 
conditions described above, we believe that 
we have more "home-grown” Seed Com 
than any grower in Canada, but our sup
ply is, nevertheless, limited, and we suggest 
that orders should be sent us as early as 
possible. Although fully aware of the 
scarcity of good seed, we have riot raised 
our prices, which are the same as last year.

Price list and order blanks will be mailed 
to those desiring them upon application.

V
Each tried 

Crash I 
man at

t
;m i

y

TOZTp. ■ c
We were on their heels, and on ours 

was the whole press of boats let out 
from the lock, surging heavily forward.

Alb shouted something in Dutch. "I'm 
saying that the only thing is for 
give way, and let the other

v!SP-:
Si-

o'
Pi
hi

Ilf one to 
go by in

advance, not both try to strain through 
together," he explained, , 
xiously demanded to know 
happening.

sv
a
brwhen I an- 

what was Ti
ch

Both mimen shook their heads,
grumbled, while from behind 
Babel of cries and adjurations.

"They won’t," said Alb. 
that they will 
other.

and 
rose a

th
nei
thi

‘They say 
never give way to each 

They would smash their
bo
at

,, boats
If anything happens to part them 

they won t mind, became it will be fate 
and neither one will have given up for
snrrv k , “eaawhiIe. they say they’re 
sorry, but they won’t move,
rest of us must fare the 

Can t the lock-keeper do 
I asped.

Walker Sons, Proprietors
Essex Farm

Walkerville, Ontario

first. sal
ho:f/
me

the other. maB:c. T
- We

and the 
best we can." wiin® the

iite anything ?"

4S8
M.

sSXi thiMM? mft; 4m "He can 
believe there 
sympathized 
brutes.

"For goodness’ sake tel them we’ll 
give each one a hundred—no, a thous
and gulden, if necessary, if only they’ll 
agree as to which is to yield, and move 
out of our road."

"I’ll

besswear." 
was
with the

Alb smiled; and I 
something in him that 

two obstinate

.. %

Apple Trees
wo;

ys che
; pri:8 hashing done

before the day’s begun
:I rec-

con
ancmt Fai1

ft
fm
sea
'wli

desi
she<^HE washing is done and out on the line 

before the day gets started. The Max
well "Home" Washer saves such a lot of time 
Just 10 minutes for

tellj , . , them," said Brederode,
dubiously; and a few words passed be
tween the three.

"I knew what they’d 
nounced, in a moment, 
won’t do it for

and

mII
m.

the
pen
ewe
tari
thatm M :

answer," he an- 
’ They say they

has his price.’ la^prove^b titTlown’l 

count with Dutchmen where
Now, I’m going

m big tubful of clothes. 
Washing and cleaning thoroughly. No rub
bing and scrubbing. The Maxwell does all the 
hard work. You'll feel fresh and bright- 
ready for ironing the same day.

a
I tt a

m threprinciples
to try

a way, but I’m afraid ‘Mas- 
cotte hasn’t force enough, and if 
it s all up. for here 

I looked back and saw 
law pickiug hi8 way t(>ward ua
-, ? barKe, from barge to lighter
Hs had lost his hat in that 
of which I had 
had not lost his

are concerned, 
and force, i; a g

Ü Y,
not.7o

comes MacNairne.x Write us for prices and information.
, V ? my uncle-ln-

LYNNDALE FARMS
Simcoe, Ontario

P. E. ANGLE, Superintendent
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Rs -Jj Aargument
not seen the end, but he 

determination 
present rate he would 

about two minutes.
Suddenly Alb put on full speed ahead

her daaintnUy "MaaCOtti" rammed
, “ty nose between the two black 

and bulky barges. But her 
aid not match her courag3. 
only a pinching for her 
Alb exclaimed,
"I’m

“HOME WASHER” mitt 
ion !

v NR
and at 

reach us in
:-v* hisMakCS dayS eas7‘ Insist 

Maxwell “Home” Washer
k }Vrite.Itoday and we will send you 
m, t Ie tr,s, mteresting booklet “If 
■m John had to do the

ingon seeing the 
at your dealers. Toro

Bank
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86% protein 
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w port*
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hydrate
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She got 
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am ou 
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public 
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--------------- Ontario.

wr • we were caught, 
sorry," he said.

I could, and don't 
more, short of knocki 
on the head with 

"You’ve been 
forget it," said I. 
had come

ar:

f ti

"I’ve done all:
•1. see what I can do 

’S re or MaiC.Xalrne 
a pole." 

a bri k,WFi '
li!
&

f;
and IE 9 won’t 

A strange coolness 

knowledge 
I felt

rt ■f.

m
s s 'Î upon me with the 

worst

mjjt hjWtoji
5 that the 

that
Hi was inevitable, 

my small sword alone ,
"All I ask is that, 

say, you'll stand by

& >;
could win

whatever 
me," I

ti- methrough. 
1 do orIm finished. 

"Have 
"1’art ofmj y°u a plan ?" he asked.vr- « plan. I-------

CHURCH BELLS
■gasKss-

FÜUY WARRANTED Êm

««loo Office: Room 64,154W.Raodoyi8t.JHl
Established 1851

Before 1 had 
plan

a chance to finish either
or sentence the 
1 heard him 

round just in time 
husband face to face 
from the 
the rail

enemy was upon
coming, end turned 
to meet

Seed CornXPrize1wi,nnir,H Wisconsin No.4 and Longfellow, the best

us.

^t„ERPÆNTS AND LEGAL

Ottawa, and other'5 S?,

for the silo. m y aunt’s 
across 

over

ki GEORGE R. WEST & SONS
Northwood, R.R. No. 3 dVINS

as. climbing 
nearest barge, he 1 aped 

on to our little deck.
(To be continued.)
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All standard varie- 
ties. Large, strong 
and clean, 
with special care 
from selected buds 
for our own planting.

Grown

AT RIGHT 
PRICES.

can be adapted to your 
particular requirements. 
Wouldn’t you like to have 
hot and cold water always 
ready in the kitchen ? 
Wouldn't you like running 
water in the bam and out
buildings, water at good 
pressure for fire protection, 
water to lighten farm work? 
It is easier and cheaper to 
get than you think. The 
Empire Outfit, including 
all the piping, is sent com
plete, ready to set up. Do 
away with the disease
breeding outdoor cesspool 
and the hard water-lugging 
methods.

Write for our free book
let. Tell us your needs, 
and let us give you a free 
estimate.

Empire Mfg. 
Company

Limited
East London

Ontario
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Gossip.
To the Corn Growers 

of the Dominion

A SALE YOU SHOULD ATTEND.
Every reader interested in good stock 

should see the advertisement in this 
issue of the dispersion sale of Clydes
dales. Shorthorns and Shropshires, at the 
famous “Fairview Farms." the property 
of the estate of the late Don. «L Camp
bell. Woodville. Ont. There are import
ed mares and fillies, some choice Cana
dian-bred animals,_ a few geldings, twenty 
choice Shorthorns, and the entire flock 
of Shropshires, which for thirty-five years 
made “Fairview" famous America over. 
No one will question the quality of the 
stock which the late D. J, Campbell and 
bis uncle, the late John Campbell, kept 
at "Fairview.” All this must go now 
at the buyers' own prices. No better 
opportunity has been offered to breeders j 
to secure some of Canada’s best. Wood
ville is 65 miles north of Toronto on 
the G. T. It. The sale is Feb. 18. at 
12.30. Conveyances will be met. See I 
the advertisement. Attend Ihe sale. I

A farm hand 
that likes work !
Its name is PAGE

k

the American continent. A cold, wet 
sumroer, followed by an early frost, found 
85% of the Northern Zone com in the milk, 
and Northern Zone com is the only kind 
which can be grown to advantage in 
Canada.

Much of the cheap Seed Corn sold in 
Canada comes from the United States 
which country has not had as poor a crop 
in 35 years as that grown in 1915. The 
problem is a serious one there, and will be 
a senous one here, and In view of it, those 
contemplating planting corn this spring 
should secure their seed early and test it 
thoroughly before planting.

jg.
Employ this kind of help—you'll never “fire" 

it. It works with energy—an energy supplied 
by gasolene. And it does almost all that human 
hands can do—but does it more quickly, more 
economically.

When yoii decide to install this kind of farm 
hand, you’ll find by a little investigating that 
strength and simplicity are the great features to 
look for in an engine—and you’ll discover that 
the PAGE has these qualities, yet costs no more 
—costs less m fact—than the ordinary run of 
engines.

Investigate—and you will most certainly select the PAGE, 
it s only common sense to do so—since its costs less oer horse- 
power than any other we know of.

ttSfjJHS.* tfSKrt’S, te?,?
Putt? toth/tca™ l’ and We M 8611(1 beclc money without argument. *

WRITE TO FARM POWER INFORMATION BUREAU

o

. *

e
We are the largest growers of com in 

Canada, and there are several reasons why 
we consider our seed equal, if not superior 
to any produced in this country. Our 
com is grown on our own land, which is 
especially prepared for the crop. It is cul
tivated by us. The selection of seed Is 
made by competent and experienced men 
In our employ. Our seed houses are mod
ern and up-to-date in every respect. Con- 
icquently the com Is true "home-grown," ■ 
which, other things being equal, has a dis- I 
met advantage over com grown for you I 
>y others. By that we mean that in many 
nstances sellers of Seed Corn know nothing I 
whatever respecting Its quality, having had 
t grown for them on contract.

Note The Prices ;
1% H.-P........
3 H.-P........
5 H.-P........
6 H.-P.........

......... $ 46.50

......... 68.00

......... 113.50
........  168.00- CHERRY LANE BERK3HIRES AND 

TAMWORTHS.
S. Dolson & Son, Norval Station, Ont., I 

owners of Cherry Lane Stock Farm, and I 
prominent among the most successful ex- I 
hibitors of Berkshire and Tamworth I 
swine in this country, are this winter in I 
a particularly strong position to supply I 
breeding stock of both Berkshires and I 
Tamworths, bred from first - prize and I 
champion winners at the big shows for I 
many years, and many of the young I 
things on hand of breeding age, are'win- I 
ners themselves, including the first and I 
third prize six - months - old Berkshire I 
boars, and the champion Tamworth boar I 
at the late Guelph Show. Not being I 
satisfied with the winning of the leading I 
honors at the big Ontario shows for I 
many years, the Messrs. Dolson, in 1914, I 
made a tour of the leading shows in I 
Western Canada, and again in 1916, 
with the following results : In 1914
they won 36 first prizes, 10 seconds, 13 
thirds, 8 championships, and 4 diplomas, 
besides 10 herd prizes. In 1915 they 
won 32 firsts, 17 seconds, 9 thirds, 6 
championships, 6 diplomas, 10 herd 
prizes, and 2 grand championships. A 
record of this kind of winning needs no 
comment on the quality of Berkshires 
and Tamworths bred on the Cherry Lane 
Farm. For sale are both sexes of any 
desired age in both breeds. Cotswold 
sheep also receive considerable attention, 
and the standard is equally high. At 
the late Guelph Show they won first on 
pen of three lambs, first and second on 
ewe lambs, and they also won the On
tario sheep-breeders’ special. About all 
that is left for sale in Cotswolds are 
three ram lambs, winners at Guelph, and 
a good trio they are.

I

■ m1,,,: Rvge Wire Rince Company
Limited.

I *

Notwithstanding the adverse weather 
onditions described above, we believe that 
[e have more “home-grown’’ Seed Com 
han any grower in Canada, but our sup- 
iy is, nevertheless, limited, and we suggest 
iat orders should be sent us as early as 
ossible. Although fully aware of the 
arcity of good seed, we have riot raised 
Jr prices, which are the same as last year.
Price list and order blanks will be mailed 

i those desiring them upon application.

m1143 King St. West, TORONTO.

WISCONSIN incubator'

FUEIùHT siàf
0«fW FA IDhiker Sons, Proprietors

Essex Farm
Walkerville, Ontario T

Lpple Trees -is CREAM
Where are you shipping now? 

And what are you getting lor your 
cream?

We want mote individual sMp- 
era and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

■S

Ti%
Be- vv

4^-5°: ■

V Sfflverwoods LimitedAl
LONDON, ONTARIO

In every nook and corner of the farm, inside and outside of 
every building, in every field and at every turn of the lane 
there’s a picture that should form a part of yourTrade Topic.Vrite us for prices and information.

NNDALE FARMS
Simcoe, Ontario

*• ANGLE, Superintendent
CREAMTHE DOMINION BANK HAD A GOOD 

YEAR. KODAK RECORDA very satisfactory statement was sub
mitted to the shareholders of the Domin
ion Bank at the forty-fifth annual meet
ing held recently at the head o®°e in 
Toronto. The Report showed that the 
Bank has made marked progress during 
the past year, and has taken an im
portant part in the financing of the 
general business of the country. Profits 
lor the year were $870,966, and after 
making the necessary allowances for 
charges of management, bad and doubt
ful debts, and Dominion and Prqvincial 
Government taxes, the net earnings

We W express chare- and fund* , 
*anlt promptly. ^Tskc all you canSuch pictures add interest and value to your written record. 

The making of Kodak pictures 'is very simple, and is less 
expensive than you think. ) THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.

Contains over 
85% protein 

Contains over 
33% carbo- 

hydrate
Keeps ail live 
■tock healthy if 

fed dailyw

'caWda' Catalogue free at your dealer's, or by mail.

CREAM! ,&25BT'
ilESSBF5-*-
Write us for further particulars *

™ TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED 
9 Church Street. Toronto, Ont.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Limited
I 562 King Street W., Toronto

fj
amounted to $805,123, equtfl to 18.40 
per cent, on the capital, 
reach the sum of $87.475,126, an in
crease of fully $7,000,000 over 1914. 
Current

piano for Ttomo..

VTLLlMfô
c*‘frU*Wor/(f3 SWArtisCa
LLIÀMS PIANOtSftm
rararaassSI

ITotal assets

Sarnia
Paya express,

Creamery
furnishes cans and 

remits weekly
Pay Highest Price.

loans show practically no 
change, being $47,453,000, as against 
$47,196,000 last year. An interesting 
feature of the Report is the fact that 
the cash assets amount to $19,924,625, 
°r 27 per cent, of the liabilities to the 
public, while the immediately available 
assets show $32,660,400, or 44 per cent. 
°f the liabilities to the public. There 
ia a considerable increase in the note 
circulation, due no doubt to the activity 
displayed by the Dominion Bank in help- 
fnS to finance the Western wheat crop. 
’The Report constitutes a very creditable 
showing, and
issued by this well-known institution.

Write for particulars.
Sarnia Creamery Co., Ltd.

Sarnia, Ont.CH BELLS
jSMDPElLS
Iells * Specialty
WARRANTED
U FOUNDRY CO., h 
E, Me., U. 8. *. ’ll 
m«4, IMW.fcmdobhSI.jl 
Ushed 1851 X

PUREST-CLEANEST» .-K
MOST reliable!
GET CATALOGUE ^ i Yaur

ft iSi&fl
era, 35c, or by myj| (3 for $1) to 
Bax Will Form Co., Room 191». 
257 College Street, Toronto.

S
AT BEST DEALERS

OR DIRECT 
TORONTO - MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER.is one of the strongest

m i1mm

All standard varie
ties. Large, strong 
and clean, 
with special care 
from selected buds 
for our own planting.

Grown

AT RIGHT 
PRICES.

i

WISCONSIN INCUBATORANDgRooppp
130 tec mmmmmmm
INCUBATOR

130Chick Brooder
BOTH FOR

fl Q Q Û Fre'6htI lZ-. and DutyJ<yr paid '
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FOP
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I lQuestions and Answers.

jgS^i•-5?-S « SSfJg.
ïï&ï.“ £ïSST“ “■ “» — -<
«£[Â7TiIn veteri”ary questions, the symptoms 

** fV,1Iy and dearly stated, other 
W%SS?ctory re,PUes cannot be given.

“ a replr by ™ail is required to urgent 
endow?7 ,egal enquiries' SI.00

IF CLOVER SEEDSRIGHT NOW!
Government Standard •

We guarantee our seeds to suit you 1 
on arrival, or you ship them back 
to us at our expense. We can 
highly recommend the grade» 
marte! No. 2 a. bd-g

Si„ï^âlr„sd,and8o<,d,ora"

• is the time 
when you feel 
the need of a 
silo most and

must b<
Miscellaneous.I1

1f
Divisions of Poultry Profits.

What do you consider would be fair 
division of the poultry (chickens only) 
between ourselves and the farm man’s 
wile, we supplying everything ? All the 
work re the raising Gf 
by her.

RED CLOVER

fclS&eS&feras:
ALSIKE

ItlKSSUSSSte: 88
timothy

No. I Purity, No. 2 appearance

1 I Bush.
*16.50

15.00II!

MADE IN CANADA
same to be done 

J. M. M.NOW is the time 
to order an

do even better then this, but with con-
Z T1 Fn inte'Hgtnt Care there should 
be one dollar profit from
owner of

s 5.75
alfalfa

Haldimand grown—No. 2 purity..

Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accompany order.
Ask for samples if necessary. ■
We also have O. A. C. No. 72 Oats L» 

at 75c. in 10 bushel lots.

The Caledonia Milling Co.
Limited

CALEDONIA, ONT. I f j

! 17.00

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILOI each hen.„ „ The
the flock, and the man who supp .ee the feed, must bear in mind thtt 

00 total income will be much in 
of this amount. We consider it fair for 
the woman doing the work 
one-third of the increase
the eggs.

Ë I THESE winter days when high- 
pneed hay seems to disappear 
so fast there is no use kicki; 
because you didn’t put 
silo and fill it last

ORDER your silo now.

HAUL it home while the sleigh
ing is good.

DECIDE in which plot you will 
plant com.

GET the right kind of seed 
ready.

? excess
it «

to receive 
and one-third of

up a
Haldimand Co.season.

YOU must realize that silage 
would save you a lot on the 
cost of your feed just now, 
and that with a silage ration 
you would be getting a much 
larger milk flow.

BFT.. chances are if you 
wait till next summer again 

ordering a silo, that 
with lots of green summer 
feed and your rush of farm 
work, you may put it off again.

DON’T make that mistake the 
second time.

Blue Lice on Cattle.
Please publish 

remedy tor ..... ln yoUr next issue a
cam» t v k“ mg large- blue 
cattle. i have forty head,
all bothered with them.

com
lice on 

and they are 
F. D. SEEDS1 THEN some time next summer 

when you have a spare day or 
two you can get your silo up 
and you’ll be all ready for 
next winter. From the day 
you order a silo you’ll feel a 
Jot more easy in your mind 
to know your cows will go 
back to better and cheaper 
feed next fall.

batkJF/lhLattlTTt1 t0 trim the
to get rid of fh !■ Wl11 make H easier 
t.onF °f th8 hCe- ^^ial

in this

i
i. M {

prepara- 
and advertised 

If it is^ de-
nart Pre,Pare a remedy at home. 
Parts of cement with

hellebore, and sprinkle 
can with holes 
serve

on the market 
paper are effective.

nowhmg |. 

IB
I have a nice stock of Ontario- 

grown seeds, as follows:sirous t0 
four mix

4Red Cloverone part of 
On the cattle. A

Alsikepunched in the ITimothycover will

work itself down the side of the
for °° ‘7 the animals out i„ the

a few days after applying the 
and hellebore. if this fail!
animals with blue ointment hack the 
horns where thane UtttK °r the
They Will often h F usl,ally assemble.

J in oiten be found in the 
hoilow back the horns, and 
destroyed there, but the ointment

zgr*™ '°r

Alfalfa (Limitednildira quantity)

Hungarian
| ' ;]

:■ lb-4L.
) ; I

l

! our
cattle.

rain MilletDE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

VANCOUVER

Seed Corncement 
daub theLtd.1

All seeds Government Standard. 
AskFlF themPrkeSglad,y furnished.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
small 

may beir S. G. VANCE
Wholesale and Retail

is not 
of theWm

TILLSONBURG ONTARIO1 Third Annual Consignmenti§m± 'M Kind, Feed To Fatten Hogs.
y tell me what you 

would he the cheapest 
buy to fattin 
have to buy the
opinion, 
months old. 
about 70 lbs. 
milk.

$ Sale of consider 
and best feed to 

a bunch of pigs. As ,
feed, I would like 
are40 Holstein - Friesian Cattle;

;!; your I
about four | ___

- weigh 
Plenty of skim 

D. McC.

J hey now
1 think they wouldat SIMCOE at 1 o’clock, TA New 

Complete 
Book
for every Ford 
Owner, Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman. 
300(5x7)pages. 

Over 100
____ Specially Made

Two Large Folding Piatef’TrTc^im

Friesian Breeders’ O^Advts"ofy^n™'sTrSn th ‘F f°frfolk Holstein- 
found near the back of the catalogueY S the c,ub for sale will be

TERMS—Cash

m /
barley good^huy^ It^ ^ griUn’
from 53c to& -,-,r 7" , \ ls quoted at
ft would be welb howeverShe*' 

mix with this a 
shorts.

sipfl

Mm',
e
F we believe, tQ 

quantity of corn 
quoted at 81c.

andCorn is 
ln a wholesale 
should be 
they
Plenty of skim 
Protein feeds

to 82c., 
way. A few shorts 

f“e,d with these feeds, ,or
h'Ehly carbonaceous, 

milk, the

1915 EDITIONBf
or credit on bankable 

Send for catalogue to secretary of sale.ntfjflWW F ‘M

......

paper. 2With
necessity for 

somewhat lessened, 
profitable to The Model T Ford Car

Its construction

is

Wallace H. Mason, Simcoe, Ont. R.R. No. 4
James Dunlop, Auction

j Gibut 
use a few' 

possi-

think it\
shorts &1 -F or middlings, 
kle to procure 
when ground, 
hogs.

, Operation and Repair
nrh/0Ung peer’s Guide” and 
ther self-educational books—elec- 

’ mc(-"hanical, and agricultural. 
Also high-grade copyrighted Fiction.

Send for catalogue.

It might he 
sprouted wheat, which 

makes very good feed for 
shorts , and barley, with
F F nIong With skim milk
an excelle»t ration.

Bit
wit
keceerF fro! ! keea little 

will make the
keeSHIP YOUR Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont. | STl0

RAW FURS Gossip.
Attenti on is directedI to the change of 

m this is8ue of
breeder of dual - 

and high-class 
hull formerly udxertised 
'ir. Moure’s 
breeders.

advertisement
^loore. Cotton Seed Meal |

F[NSEED meal 
AND FLAXSEED

H. Fraleigh, Box i. Forest, Ont.

MlE- ’ . 1 $ | S. A.
Purpose Short- 

Shronshires.
horns

The! has been 
nE will interest

sold.

■ present offer! 
I.ook itm un.

,'Ve cal1 the attentio, 
lhe advertisement 
farms. Simcoe.

Pay express and postage.PROMPT returns

SKUNK AND MUSKRATS

TORONTO

l of our readers to 
made by Lynndale 

in this issue. if
SrWe Want FOX, WOLF,

E. T. CARTER & CO.,
Ont..

vnu are going to plant,iji

Corn That Will Grow |Ca“te"ÆÆ^^Y«”| | r
j. o. DUKE, RUTHVEN^ONtJ I ^

an orchard this 
get some of

year, make 
these

an effort 
good standard 

bus been taken 
hnds from

to84 Front St. East,'V trees. Snecial
in the selection

care 
of the

in touch, ear.v, with tF'FF^F- G<$t
in tendent nf , ' 1J- An»le» Super-

n °f lhese furms. Simcoe. Ont.

When writing advertisers. which thew ill-A yoa kindly mention - 'lhe par
1;ur's Advocate.”
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

t

1-rWl
fg.

■ iH*v. ,

teas
Sweet Clover.

Feeding for Profiti 1. Could 

kindly inform
you, or any of your readers, 

me where I might 
a Quantity of sweet clover

procure 
seed, as I

Questions relating to the proper and economical 
feeding of horses, cattle and poultry are all fully

Explained Free in These Books
me&m

“Caldwell’s” Molasses Meal

purpose sowing some this 
2. Would

spring ?

ÉK4 sweet clover be valuable as
a pasture for sheep, 
it, off too close

or would they eat 
and kill it ?m«

•ÿJl

il, m 3. Would it thrive 

of sod this
are Govern-on soil plowed out 

spring and sown by itself ?

W. T. R.

Sà
Ans.—1. You could get it from 

the seedsmen who, 

in these columns.

“Caldwell’s” Molasses Horse Feed 
—- Caldwell’s ’ ’Alfalfa and Molasses Horse Feed 

“Caldwell’s” Molasses Dairy Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Dry Dairy Meal

Calf Meal
“Caldwell’s” Molasses Hog Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Mixed Chop 

C3 “Caldwell’s” Poultry Laying Meal 
“Caldwell’s” Poultry Scratch Feed 
“Caldwell’s” Chick Feed 

Cd “Caldwell’s” Growing Mash 
Cd “Caldwell’s” Developing Feed

Vy.m any Qf 
in season, advertiseH

The Satisfaction 
and Profits of 

Gardening
are just in proportion to the 
quality of the seeds you 
plant! If you are ambitious 
to produce prize-winning 
vegetables and record crops 
—or if you simply aim to 
keep your table supplied 
with the best—be sure to get

2. We have f-----X
sheep on the clover. If pLtuw oa’Tt

, °° long a tlme- they would likely
eat it doÿn too closely.

3. We would 
clover

Cd “Caldwell’s” Cream
Subetltutenot advise sowing the 

can be workedon sod unless it
down and all grass eliminated.

Scratches.
I have a stallion eight 

I in a box stall.
I scratches

• I to the

years old, loose 
He has something like 

on both front legs, from fetlock 
knee. A dry scale comes off.

What would be the 
mtnt would

cause, and what treat- 
you recommend ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans. Scratches Gn the leg, between the 

e ock and the knee or higher, is usually 
known as “mud fever.” However, the 

are much the same 
trouble appears farther 

High feeding and lack of

.*

Ewings Mark a tick in the squares opposite the feeds you are interested in 
Tins puts you under no obligation. By return mail you will receive ; - 
booklets, free. Do it now while the subject is fresh in your mind.

.causes of the disease 
as when the 
down, 
rise will

exer-
encourage the disease, or the 

animal may be predisposed to scratches, 
and be troubled with them 
appreciable cause, 
tion,

Name.
without

In the case in q*ues- 
we would consider the idle stallion 

very likely to contract such ailments. 
He should

Reliable Seeds Address...............any ............... Mmvr
"

THE CALDWELL FEED & CEREAL CO., Ltd., blindas, Ont.Forty-five years of success 
in amateur and market gar
dens have proved Ewing’s 
to be sure m germination, 
vigorous in growth, true to 
name, and of choicest strains.
Our new 1916 Catalogue, 
with its handsome 4-color 
cover, is bigger and finer 
than ever. Write for a copy 
at once, (it’s free) and if your 
dealer hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds, 
order from us direct

not be fed too well, and 
I should be exercised regularly and often. 
I The first thing to , do is to 
I Cause if possible. remove the 

Give a purgative of 
8 to 10 drams aloes and 2 drams gin- 

Feed bran only untilger.
ceases, and even 
grain for some time.

purgation 
then feed very little 

Follow up with

Unreserved Sale by Auction
OF THE FAMOUS "FAIRVIEW FARMS’* STOCK OF

8 drams nitrate of Potash (saltpetre) 
twice daily for a week Qr ten days. Ap
ply hot linseed - meal 
affected parts for two days and nights, 
changing the poultices about every eight 
hours.

Poultices to the

CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES

Then dress the parts three times 
daily with oxide - of - zinc ointment to 
which has been added 20 drops of car
bolic acid to each ounce, 
the legs.

Do not wash 
Allow some bran in the per

manent grain ration, and give more ex
ercise.

The property of the estate of the late DON J. CAMPBELL, of Woodvîllç, 
will bd held at the farmThe William Ewing Co.iimM on

Friday, February 18th, 1916SEED MERCHANTS

• Montreal
Calves Chew Wood—Clipping Horses.48

McGill Street • are very | g when , the entire stock will be sold absolutely without reserve. The stock mn 
bad for eatmg wood. They are running I I sists of imported and Canadian bred registered Clydesdale mares andfiili«.' 
loose, and have a pail of salt and lime II and a number of first-class geldings, 20 head of registered Shorthorn 
mixed together, of which they lick quite I I heifers and bulls of the famous “Mysie” and “Strathallan" families and a 
a lot. I feed them a fair amount of I I number of splendid grades, together with 70 head of imported and home hr„d

breeding and show Shropshires. The flock that made ^Fair vie w ’'famou Jin 
the show yards all over the Continent. “Bred up to a standard, not d£wn to 
a price, for the past 3^ years. This sale offers an opportunity to breeders to

SSS5&Z££J&£ very n “rl » s* £
Woodville is 65 mite from Toronto on the Midland Division G T R

marES“ fit JfSSSTSÏSitSr •» ^ ehtoh,
Catalogues of the live stock .may be had on application to the executors.

JOHN P. CAMPBELL, Woodville.

1. I have four calves which

7,
turnips, a little oat chop, straw, and 
some hay, but they are never very keen 
for "turnips. g

great Conditioner B 
■ Worm Destroyer—^
wnhroLotCsk herttî°SJ? t8®*1 ™!t brick, medicated 
keep horse* i« e*c*' An 811011 Proportion as will
from worm! m»ell,e!,‘, “"dlll°" •nd ,r«
ssitoiS-SKSs.'w.su«b

orsee healthy for only one oent a week.
CTrr,; dealer or write for booklet to
ST^LEÆGS SEED CO.,Winnipeg,Man. 
olWM. COOPER & NEPHEWS. Toronto. Ont.

2. Would you prefer clipping horses 
this time of year ? I have a team which 
has quite a lot of work to do, and they 
sweat very easy.

i
A. W.

Ans.—1. This depraved appetite is sup
posed to be due to a lack of something 
in the system. Salt and sifted hard
wood ashes are often fed as a curative, yet 
the practice of chewing wood and bones, 
indulged in for a time, often becomes a 
habit or vice which is difficult to over-

N. W. ROSS, Cannlngton, Ont.
GEO. JACKSON, Auctioneer

come. Feed salt, ashes, bone meal &nâ 
lime, with a good mixture of feeds. 
When the calves go out on grass they 
may forget their abnormal cravings. Do You Wish to Buy or Sell 

Western Ontario Property?
If so, it will pay you to get in touch with our firm We have hundreds of 

properties of all kinds (farms, city, town, village and business) for sale 
and exchange. BUYERS will PROFIT by getting lists of "^places * 

Sellers can make no mistake in placing their property inV 
hands for sale. Now is the time to buy your farm to get 

spring possession. Get in touch with our nearest agent 
A postal to us will bring his address. We can and 

will help you. Dozens of exchange propositions 
on our lists. State your requirements.

2. Th:i question of clipping horses in 
winter must be looked at froni many 

No doubt while the animal is 
feel better if

angles.'
at hard work it will 
clipped, but unless blanketed when stand
ing, or well cared for at all times, there 
is danger of colds and coughs. Some 
good horsemen clip the body and allow 
the hair to rema n on the legs of

This they believe prevents 
The nature of the work, 

the animals. 
If clipped.

our
the

horse.
scratches, etc. 
and the demands upon 
should decide the question, 
the owner must be prepared to blanket 
and protect them from cold.

MUnTr,?.ah Pÿd tor raw furs. Old- 
—FrS*- ^nte *or Price lift and tags
G- H. ROGERS, WALKKRTON, The Western Real Estate Exchange, 78 Dundas

Street, London, OntONT.

>
FOUNDED l!

CLOVER SEEDS
Government Standard

highly recommend the grade.

RED CLOVER 

ALSIKB

ItltoStiSiStte: HS
TIMOTHY

No. 1 Purity, No. 2 appearance.... 5.75 
ALFALFA

Haldimand grown—No. 2 purity..

Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accompany order, 
ftsk for samples if necessary 
iVe also have O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 

at 75c. in 10 bushel lots.

rhe Caledonia Milling Co.

CALEDONIA, ONT.

Bush.

’its

17.00

laldlmand Co.

SEEDS
I have a nice stock of Ontario- 
own seeds, as follows: S’

Red Clover
Isike Timothy

.Alfalfa (Limited «11 air a quantity)
ungarian Millet 

Seed Corn
Ul seeds Government Standard, 
nples and prices gladly furnished.
: lor them.

s. G. VANCE
Wholesale and Retail 

LSONBURG

m

ONTARIO

THE MODEL T
FORD CAR

IA New
Complete
Book
for every Ford 
Owner, Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman.
300 (5x7) pages.

Over 100
----------   Specially Made ■' l

Large Folding Piatef^PrTeê^îim M
HI

mCWWIITt unwaci Cm KdMtnWM
1915 EDITION

s Model 7 Ford Car
mstructfon Operation and Repair
oung Engineer’s Guide” and 
' sell-educational books—elec- 
mechanical, and agricultural.
Hgh‘Ea<,lr c°Pyr,"ghted Fiction.

Send for catalogue.

sor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
~-------------------- --------------

ton Seed Meal
*linseed meal 

and flaxseed

ilcigh, Bo* 1. Forest, Ont. m

i That Will Grow I
“;8EiSr.iiJ"u' I
>UKE, RUTHVEN, ONT. I

RAW FURS

highest prices paid FOh

FÜRS-HIDES WOOL
trapperV ggPd°e" fiue for tThAeLOastong

JOHN HALLaM, LIMITED
■7 0 3 KALLA M BUILDING - TORONTO

BITTER LICK
Salt Brick

STAN PARD FEEDS

CALDWELL’S

F

CO
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Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.

We Weave Our Conscience Into 
Every Rod of PAGE FENCE

Will Grain Lose Strength.
Will grain of any kind lose 

ground and left in bulk for 
of time.

gfl is?--
strength, if 

length 
J- W. A.

ft

Ans.-It should not lose strength un. 
less it heats or becomes musty. Ground 
grain is difficult to keep in good condi
tion in large quantities for long periods.

‘SHAKING good fence m a clear, straight 
JLVJL «natter of conscience and good busi

ness. We could make more profit per 
rod if we didn't build fence to last—but it’s 
the durability of our fence that has built up 
the biggest wire fence business in Canada.

There are so many ways a fence manufac
turer can ‘ skimp”—a little lighter wire for the 
loo^*; • little lighter galvanizing ; a wire 
slightly under full gauge—and the 
making trick is done.

But the get-rich-quick Fence House has a 
hard time getting a hearing where Page Fence 
is known. For the name ”Page” has

mean so much with most men who buy fence 
that its reputation far outweighs the temp
tation of lower prices.

As a matter of fact. Page prices are down to 
the fine point—down as low as you dare pay 
if you want a fence that will last. They’ve 
been brought down by large output and our 
factory-to-farm method of selling.

If you want "lifetime” fence at the price of 
mere ordinary fence send your next order to 
Page. By writing the Page branch that is 
nearest to you, you will get immediate ship
ment with freight prepaid if your order 
amounts to $10.00

Seeding Down—Varieties.
1. Would it be all right to 

on corn ground, and seed down 
clover and timothy ?
Per acre of oats, and how 
end timothy ?

2. Are oats a good thing to
with ? 8

; sow oats
with j

If so, how much 
much clover

m 8ee<l down

mgs ■safe:: 3. Which dQ you think is the 
of oats ? best kind

Is the Banner good ? 
4. Which is the best barley ?

6. Would Marquis wheat be 
my locality ?

come to or more.

We cannot make 
ALL the fence — 
so we “make, the 
best of it.”

gx>od for 
O. H. B.

Ans.—1. Oats should do well 
ground. on com

Sow about tw0 bushels per 
acre, with a heavy seeding of clover ftnd 
timothy, say. 10 to 12 lbs. clover and 
3 to 5 lbs. timothy per acre.

2. Not generally considered so; 
good stands of clover are often obtained 
in the oats. They generally 
little to0 rank. and if your land is rich, 
it might be better to sow the oats rather 
thinly.

yet.....
grow a

!:Êi %

3. Banner
I course, soil must be 
I O. A. C. No. 72, has 
I yielder in Ontario.
I 4- O. A. C. No. 21.

I 5. If your land is strong,—yes.

is a good variety. Of 

considered, too. 
been the best

iffi

<e !1143:: King W, 
Torontov

6 517 Notre 
Dame St., 
Montreal

39 Dock St., 
St. John

ThE Page Wire Fence Company:

Growing Beans In Nipissing. 
1. What kind of land is« Limited. best for white
TnS;. uand hOW should it be worked ?
2. What time in spring should 

be sown V

|| I?

Wfflw1
„ 1W it
Kf. -■BM1

i!f beans
1

■I i 3. Is it advisable to 
large scale

1 sow beans
in Nipiseing District, where 

we are subject to frosts ln June ?

on a-

Clover
Seeds

STALLIONS AND MARESV G. S. McL.
Ans.—1. Beans do well 

soils, which 
naturally

on rich loam 
are well underdrained either 

or artificially, 
practice is t0 plow the land 
although spring plowing gives 
results.

J
* 1 ThePercherons and 

Clydesdales
usual 

in the fall.
A"* "v:-!

Jh
jm • ■ :
ÉÎÉ* ' :'î - ‘ > • fc-

1very good
The soil should be cultivated 

frequently in the spring to conserve 
moisture and destroy weeds and make 
the soil fairly firm underneath, but fine 
and mellow „n the surface. Beans are 
usually Planted in 
eight inches

F lar
(Government Standard) 2

up

StiMSSSr................
No. 1 Alsike.......
No. 2 Alsike........
No. 1 Alfalfa.............

(Northern grown)
No. 2. Timothy.......................

(This seed grades No, 1 Purity).
No. 3 Timothy....................... .... ..
White Blossom Sweet Clover.. 12.50

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of *25 
pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy or 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

P

«
Wêï.

car1
........... 16.00
........... 13.00

12.00 
...... 16.00

3
rows about twenty- 

This allows for 
thorough cultivation until time of blos
soming, when cultivation should

2. Time cf planting will depend on 
various circumstances, 
quality of soil, 
ditions, beans

4
apart.Seven Percheron stallions, all 

extra good imported Percheron
Five good young Clydesdale stallions, both i 

ported and Canadian bred, 
dale

f acrprizewinners. Two 5
cease.mares. sile5.50

A
as to locality or 

Under ordinary con- 
,, are sown the last wet* of
May or the first week

im-5.00 2.ï
Also imported Clydes- cull

mares.
Every horse for sale and at close prices. Stallions all 

guaranteed and mares all in foal.
( ome, write or phone.

Pierin June.
3 We doubt the advisability of going 

into bean-growing on a large scale in a 
district that is subject to June

pA. tail
the*gpL or over we

3.
frosts.

Baby Beef—Spreading Manure In 
Winter.

4.j
5.

fr cure
shot
diffi

1. What age and weight should baby 
beef be when marketed ? 
last fallTODD & COOK Hodgkinson & Tisdale I sold

weighing 700 lbs., at eight 
age, for seven cents per 

Should I have received

one
Seed Merchants

L.-D. ’phone 18 months of 
Pound. 
Pound ?

Stoufif ville Ontario Beaverton, Ont. w,more persmi
ths

2. Will prices for horses be better in 
the spring 7

get
froir 
now 
in t 
glad

minman
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER

3. Would it do to 
the winter.

spread manure in 
on plowed ground, fQr roots?

I %

MILK YOUR COWS
With a HINMAN

A. P. G.IB -ïflr-iîi
1 Ans.—1. Baby beef is usually 

keted at from twelve to fifteen months 
of age, when 900 to 1,000 lbs. is Con
sidered a good weight. Regarding the 
Price, one would have to be guided by 
market reports at time of shipping.

'V1\en the spring w0rk opens up, the 
probability is that there will be a de
mand for horses, which would tend to 1 
increase prices.

mar- Ani
tacki 
Panti 
saw - 
doubi 
throi 
flour, 
some 
as cc 
and

[

H. F. Bailey & Son
Dept. H, Galt, Ontario, Can.Ta

^■urçhaco.. in W.Mm.SLcm------

3. Many successful farmers make a 
practice 0f spreading manure during the 
winter, for roots 
advisability depends 
soil. On 
drained, the

ToOO13 under 
plete 
and i 
quent 
the si 
when 
spray 
all th

Spruce.Glen Shorthorn Stnin naniofshorthorns or spring crops. The 
on the nature of the 

heavy clay, poorly 
manure

under- 
might keep the 

soggy too late in the
Also ground wet and 

spring
s

11-y
&1,1*1
À

■àààr

am W? -y - Xé 4 & A

•• •
is :.

w ■

:T-#iSêï: ^->Vifo

i ÉÊMm
m

lËÊSË

, ^ ^ ,;j. . . . _

PRICE LIST
No. of

Height inches apart 
40...................22...........

8................ 42

Spacing of Pi ice in Old 
horizontals Ontario

Sjtï'Hf,, E

l 2222, 6-6-6-6-6-<^6-6................ 2o0 ?? j*1 6-6-6-6-6-Ô-6-6............. 43
-................ 52 21 4-4-5-51-7-81-9-9..............40

10 40 i2!.................4-4-5-51-7-81-9-9........... 430 22 3-33-4-51-7-7-71-8
X 7° 2, 3-3-3-4-51-7-7-71-8 49
? 55 2!................. 3-3-3-4-51-7-81-9-9 . .45
1.................55.....................,6i.................3-3-3-3-4-51-7-8}.9 9, ,49

ALL FULL No. 9 GAUGE

9 52 16}
. .45

New Ontario Prices on Request

Use a Page
Governor Pulley

Highly satisfac
tory to connect the 
gasoline engine to 
Cream Separator, 
Washing machine 
etc. Absorbs en- 
gine vibration, gives 

the desired speed starts the Separator grad
ually jas by hand. All metal, no levers, very

.,PrÀc *7 50 F-O.B. Toronto or 
freight prepaid if shipped with an engine.

Wire Fence Company, Limited, 
1143 King Street, West, Toronto

li

:
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;
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■
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%
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A Great /
Canadia X J*
Institutio

Will Grain Lose Strength.
Will grain of any kind lose 

ground and left in bulk for 
of time.

,v IIstrength, if 
sny length 
J. W. A.

'A -

Ans. It should not lose strength un
less it heats or becomes musty. Ground 
grain is difficult to keep in good condi
tion in large quantities for long periods.

R V/OUARE SAYING TO YOURSELF— 
If I only knew of something to stop 

-E. that Backache—help my Rheumatism—cure my 
r. », Neuralgia, I would send and get it at once ” 

90.,?bauit 3 Caustic Balsam will give you immediate 
fieitef A Marvelous Human Flesh Healer and a newr faBin£

soothe, heal and cure your every day pains, wounds and bruise!

1
8Seeding Down—Varieties.

1. Would it be all right to 
on corn ground, and seed down 
clover and timothy ? if go, how 
per acre of oats, and how much 
and timothy ?

2. Are oats a good thing tn
with ? 8

§ 8 8
8M Welding CanadaV X» 

east and west.X 'll 
Planning always for XX 

Æthe future, the Cana- BEs 
Æ]à\an Pacific Railway building 

Ær^for permanency, °f course, uses £
Natco Hollow Tile. The same L, 

enduring vitrified clay tile sets the •
Æstandard for silos in Canada. Will 
^fast to be admired by your son’s 
Fgrandson. It will pay you, too, to build 
tor permanency-ifs economy. Erect a c. p. R.-.

Natco lmperishaibleIsilo "
The Silo That Lotts For Generations" A

k 3nd a!>sorb no moisture: It is

i4SSE53ES5ËB5S
Needs no repairs or adjustingo painting. A permanent stnj™g

the Canadian farmer’s best

Si
sow oats 

with 
much 

clover

8 a
8 II 6 a i«

| s g g|s

bib «id
i •

e « ►
nffl aSOjaÆ

SKwl'S
willi) ■*seed down

[«■9i8iaij
3. Which dQ you think is the 

of oats ? best kind
Is the Banner good ? 

4. Which is the best barley ?
6. Would Marquis wheat be 

my locality ?

I.V
T_t 9K B a * 1# *

good for 
G. H. B. »

Ans —1. Oats should do well on com 
ground. Sow about twQ bushels per 
acre, with a heavy seeding of clover ftnd 
timothy, say. 10 to 12 lbs. clover and 
3 to 5 lbs. timothy

i*»

#
per acre.

2. Not generally considered so; 
good stands cf clover are often obtained 
in the oats. «They generally 
little to0 rank, and if your land is rich, 
it might be better to sow the oats rather 
thinly.

:

J5ÏÏ22MS KK” SL

ssr,“ca;ax" w°“"d-Feis ™
I

CanttiTste* ^VhuX’nd g
and we use it for corns, tunlons.colds, sommât ÏÏd|® to^SSs ,̂ 
., A f"e» Reliable Remedy for Sore Throat, Chest Cold. Backache
wherever à Liniment is needed CauM^1 Balsam^aî'no Equal"®"’ "n<1

i„ feSMSteMfe BlU"
««îolsiH'sM

Cleveland. O. THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. Toronto, Out

$5yet.
Natco Silo 

T Wall. Note 
perforated

shell providing
firm anchorage 

for mortar jointe

handsome.
—and no 
ture.
investment.
îm«S£Sî,ds1£lb%eaM? 
gfe 11

Describes all types of
e1™,.,1 d,ngs, dram tile, 

etc. Illustrated from photo- ; 
graphs.Gives construction A 
details. Get both books Æ 
before you build.

grow a

3. Banner
course, soil must be 
O. A. C. No. 72. has 
yielder in Ontario.

4. O. A. C. No. 21.
5. If your land is strong,—yes.

a.is a good variety. Of 
considered, too. 
been the best

ssI

m3 m

^FNationaf^----------^

Fire Proofing Company
of Canada, Limited

r , 1 Dominion Bank Building 
Toronto

H3

Growing Bean» In Nipisaing.
1. What kind of land la best for white 

beans, and how should It be worked 7 
2. What time in spring should 

be sown ?
s Whether it be a skyscraper, silo 

or barn, if built of Natco Hollow 
* TVs *1 toill last for generations.

beans

3. Is it advisable to 
large scale

sow beans
in Nipissing District, where 

we are subject to frosts in June ?

7on a Ontario IV

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

G. S. McL.
Ana.—1. Beans do well 

soils, which 
naturally

or brushing would not 
sects.KINGSEGIS PONTIAC PAUL 15940on rich loam 

are well underdrained either 
or artificially.

Practice is tQ plow the land 
although spring plowing gives 
results.

r, ,K , remove the fa-
If there is very little meal or 

other substances so that the low would 
not amount to much, the easiest thing 
to do will be to collect this all and 
throw it into the furnace or stove, but 
if there le considerable, and one would 
not like to lose it, then all infested sub
stances may be put together Into a tight

i°r mUk-Can- and all covens of 
receptacles removed so that the insects 
will be exposed to fumes; for instance, if 
there are any tln boxes, the covers must 
be taken off the boxee; Qr if there are any 
Paper bags, it would be 
the bags. On the top of »U these tbtogs 
m the barrel or milk can there should 
pe placed carbon bisulphide in the pro
portion of about two or three ounces to ' 
every cubic foot of space. As the fumes 

Myrtle, Brooklin and Oshawa Station» Iot thla are unpleasant, and as there is
— danger of explosion if there is any fire 
up. | in the same room, the can should be 

Placed outside on the south side of the 
house, and not treated except on a warm 
day, because the carbon bisulphide does 
not work nearly so well on a cold day. 

Breeding I Aftor PuttinK the carbon bisulphide into
Unsurpassed I tbe toP part °* tbe can in a saucer or

Strengthened by my Nov. importation I can now supply Clyde stallions with the big size reauired th» I ttny other flat dish, cover the can or
^C'^-nares and one right choice French barrel over as tightly as possible with

coach stall,on. JAMta # 1 OKKANC.lt, Markham, Ont. I wrapping paper and a blanket to keep
the fumes in, and leave it for about 12 i
hours. Be cautious about bringing any 
fire near the can until all the gas has 
completely disappeared. Sometimes small 
Parcels

The usual 
in the fall. WE £ ££ hezfvy-producing6rows'6 bU”’ ™ “d whose

blood of KING segis and king °F
Correspondence solicited.

More About Sweet Clover.
sweet1. Will 

land if well fertilized ?
2. Is it a weed 7

clover grow on sharpvery good
The soil should be cultivated 

frequently in the spring to 
moisture and destroy weeds and make 
the soil fairly firm underneath, but fine 
and mellow Qn the surface, 
usually planted in rows about twenty- 
eight inches apart. This allows for 
thorough cultivation until time of blos
soming, when cultivation should 

2. Time of planting 
various circumstances, 
quality of soil, 
ditions, beans

Is it hard to plow 
up when it gets in the ground ? 
can I get the seed ?

conserve
Also Berkshire 

and
Yorkshire Swine LARKIN FARMS Quon£ZWhere

Beans are 3. Will it make good pasture ?
4. How many pounds of seed to the 

acre ? High-Class Clydesdale
m m I w-i esie from Imp. Sire and Dam. BuyMares and rillies now’for?notIier>rearwill8eethem

away up in price. We have always

5. Will it make good feed mixed with
H. S. C.

cease. silage 7
will depend on Ans.—1. Yes. 

2- It is not 
cultivation.

as to locality or 
Under ordinary con- 

„ are sown the last week of
May or the first week

a big selection of stallions.a weed under judicious 
Its roots cause the land to 

Seed may be ob
tained from advertisers of seeds who 
these columns.

Smith & richardsonPlow fairly stiffly.in J une.
3. We doubt the advisability of going 

into bean-growing on a large scale in a 
district that is subject to June

Columbus, Ont.,use

3. Properly 'handled;
4. Sow 20 lbs. to the Percherons and Holstemsyes.frosts.

Baby Beef—Spreading Manure In 
Winter.

, tt , • . , , fil|lea from yearlings up, qualit
unsurpassed. In Holstems we have for sale, cows, heifers and young bulls
selection.

acre. and type 
make your

cutty
and5. It is good feed either green or well 

cured, and 
should prove

atoiciuo wc vc tw mjc, wjwa, uciicre ana young Duns, come an 
W. G. HILL & SON, Queensville, Ontario, P.O. and Station* 

Toronto and York Radial Linefed with good corn silage 
all right. Some report 

difficulty in getting cattle to eat it.

1. What age and weight should baby 
beef be when marketed ? I gold one 
last fall weighing 700 lbs., at eight 

age, for seven cents per 
Should I have received

IMP. CLYDESDALES IMP.Quality 
the bestmonths of 

Pound. 
Pound ?

Grain Beetles.
Would

the enclosed bugs, and what to do to 
get rid of them ? I think they came 
from the store in meal or flour, and are 
now in everything, 
in the kitchen 
glad t0 know what tQ do.

more per you kindly tell me the name of

2. Will prices for 
he spring 7 horses be better in

CLYDESDALES Imp.Up to a Ton 
in Weight Character 

& quality
If you are looking for a ton stallion on faultless underpinning, bred to produce the big high nrired 
horses, come and see what I have, there are none better and none priced easier y ™
WM. COLQUHOUN,

3. Would it do to 
he winter.

They are very bad 
cabinet. Shall be very

spread manure in 
on plowed ground, for roots?

MITCHELL, ONT. containing meal could be very 
easily treated by putting them in the 
oven and heating ttw*m up t0 a tempera
ture of about 150 or 160 degrees Fahren
heit. This will kill

A. P. G.
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares ^enaUmb£* o^x&aXïdAns-—1. Baby beef is 

.eted at from twelve
MRS. W. G. M.

Ans- The tiny brown beetles at
tacking the meal and troublesojpe in the 
Pantry and kitchen are known as the 
saw-toothed grain beetle, 
doubtles

usually mar- 
to fifteen months 

f age, when 900 to 1,000 lbs. Is 
idered 
rice,

stallions, and mares in foal. Write or call onCon-
eggs and everything.

L,. C.
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queenevllle, Ontario.a good weight.

one would have to be guided by 
larket reports at time of shipping.
2. When the spring wQrk 
robability ja that there 
and for horses, which 
crease prices.

Regarding the
They were 

introduced into the home 
through the purchase of infested meal or 
flour.

, ■The Maples Herefords. ^bt^hT^TuSVoteg^tXe8
S “d a mS-Sf,gÆiSrted herd bU“- 3 yeara 4 -defeat

s

The Spice of Life.opens up, the 
will be a de- 

would tend to "

These are .JAvorite foods, -though 
sometimes they will attack such things 

cornstarch, macaroni, rice, dried fruit, 
and possibly even dried meats.

To control them, it will be necessary, 
under the circumstances, to have a 
Plete cleaning up of the kitchen cabinet 
and pantry, an(] such places as they fre
quent.
the shelves 
when this is

!Charles M. Schwab, who was elected to 
the Cornell University Board of Trustees 
last fall, was introduced as “baby mem
ber of the Board” at the trustees’ 
luncheon recently. Mr. Schwab said that 
in his new position as trustee he felt

a | • Sir Edwin of Melrose =46879 = our splendid stock bull for ml ,— I string ^ °nC6 mGt Wbo wore a

Ayrshires -»•
full particulars or come and see them. I Mr. Schwab, and he replied “Well sir

MELROSE PARK FARM—S. Sedman, Manager, R. R. No. 2. port Hope, Ont. Ithe big
writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate” Iglken me by mi'stake, and the others all 

8 s Advocate. I came because I had that one."

W. H. & J. S. HUNTER, Orangeville, Ontarioas

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS §3. Many successful farmers make » 
actice Gf spreading manure during the 
inter, for roots or spring crops. The 
visa )i lty depends on the nature of the 
'*■ On heavy clay, 
ained, the

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.Com- L O. CLIFFORD, Oahawa, Ont. ■
Poorly under- 

might keep the 
soggy too late in the

“IEverything should be taken off :manure and out of the cabinet; then, 
j done, it will be wise to 

sPray a little kerosene or gasoline into 
all the crevices Qr cracks where washing

ound wet and
ring

on my left shoulderone was
When
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There’s Money in Your 
Maple Trees

I JAMES TORRANCE’S CLYDESDALES.

James Torrance, of Markham, Ont., 
I was among the tor tun ate few who suc- 

I cceded Mr. Implement Dealer !Get ready now to tapjhem in the spring.
We will start you on the road to bigger 

profits by giving you the benefit of 
experience and fullest particulars about the 
beet equipment mad

The Champion 
Evaporator

in getting out a shipment of 
Clydesdales in the latter Why f 

Two <

our
part of last 

year, and, like all the selections made by 
Mr. lorrance, flashy quality is outstand

ing, and with the ideal slope of ankle, 

big, wide feet, straight, true action, and 

big draft character.

This Cream Separator when be
ing shown at the Toronto Exhi
bition and other fairs last fall 
admired by the dairymen for its 
strongly-built gearing and appear
ance, its ease of operating, its sani
tary, heavily constructed, smooth 
tinware and easy-assembled parts.

It simply gets all the cream at 
all seasons of the year.

It takes 
Fertile 
every se 
—2 cars 
Order hi 
trate of 
Nitrogen
The great* 
high-grade 
filler mca 
tonnage ft 
purchases I

Send fo

wasThis completely equipped evaporator will 
produce the highest quality of maple syrup 
aad sugar, and do it faster, easier and 
cheaper than by any other means.

The prices for pure maple products are 
higher — the supply is exhausted, and the 
demand is increasing fast — so send for 
particulars to-day.

The lot he is able
t0 show intending purchasers cannot fail

to please if ' they are looking for 
with more than ordinary merit.

1

1a horse
Merry

Baron [17284] is & brown three-year-old 
son of the great Baron’s Pride, dam by 
Dunure Blend, grandam by Fortune Still, 
and with this great top breeding he has 
four numbered dams.

Grimm Mfg. Co., Limited 
40 Wellington St., Montreal

He is a horse
with the best kind of quality; high class 
all over. .Sir James of Alton [17283] 
is a brown five-year-old; big, stylish, 
and high in quality;
Clydesdales, 
dam by Boreland Pride, grandam by 
MacMeekan.

■If you are interested in handling || 
a high-grade cream separator 
most liberal commission with set
tlements four times

a topper among 
He is sired by Revelanta, on a

■ A
Write To-day. DR. WM.

25 MadJ
Baron Temple [16342] is a 

black foui-year-old, by Baron’s Pride, 
dam by Knight of Cowal, grandam by 
Ormonde.

*3 a year,
write us, and we will interview or 
send you our proposition.

He is £ horse of big scale, 
combined with a good quality of under
pinning.
black five-year-old.
Bonus, dam

Dr. Page’s English Spavin Cure
5mKing Cream SeparatorBonus Prince [15170] is a

sired by G art toy 
by Concord, grandajn by 

Prince Macgregor. He, too, combines 
big size, style and quality, 
dale mares there are a big pair of bays. 
Belle McCrundle [31512], four years old, 
by Sir Evan, and Belle Rozelle [26253], 
seven years old, by Rozelle, are both in 
foal.

SE.’tiKTcX fasti's:
sorbs the 
bunches, 
does not kill 

—the hair, ab- 
EVh sorbs Capp-
■ ed Hocks,
W Bog-spavins

thick past- 
m ern joints,
■ tti..., cures lame-

ness in 
[ t e n don s,

mostpower-
«   ful absorb-

guaranteed, or money refunded.
Mailed to any address, price $1.00. Canadian
rn KÎnJ'4- JOHNSTON&CO., Druagtots,
171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

King Separator Works of Canada
Bridgeburg, Ontario ItIn Clydes-

S “ [^LMmstor-toorns

A DRYDEN’ Brooklin. C. T. R, C. W. BrOOkUn, Lu

1 hen there is the brown ten-year- 
old French Coach stallion, Fronsac [41], 
a horse of beautiful finish, with great 
style and action. These horses are all 

No one is certain when the 
next importation of good Clydesdales 
will be made, and he who does not buy 
now is likely to be disappointed.

Deei
Propei

—That’s whal 
the deep-cuttii 
ing ana comp;

"Acme” Pa
“The coulters dc 
them mix the soi 
and make the whc 
bed several inches 
durable and easy 
wide. Thousands i

for sale.

The Salem Shorthorns
Use Agricultural Lime J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.The Patriotic Acre.

10 Shorthorn Bulls
JOHN MILLER, Ashbum, Ont. Myrd'eSta.,

Manufactured by

Beachville White Lime Co.
Limited

Beachville, Ontario 
Our lime stone is highest grade in Canada.
ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

and 4° females. Shropshire and Cote- 
wold ewes for sale at prices within the

lhat the ‘ ‘Patriotic Acre” scheme of
the farmers of Saskatchewan 
out satisfactorily is apparent from 
port received

is working 
a re- Duane____________________________ C P R. & G.T.R.

O A K L A N D from aiei25anto strain8> Brand choice of bull.

SHORTHORNS
JOHN ELDER & SONS. HENSALL, ONT.

30
from Elm Street

No. 23
the Saskatchewan 

Grain Growers’ Association by the Cana
dian Northern Railway.
Secretary, J. n. Musselman.

JThe Central 
Moose Jaw,Angus, Soulhdowns, Collies bui,‘

JOHN WATT & SON, R. R. No. 3, Elora,
M^Î^Zed1 £ m9e*rs îj and Jerseys

says :
Number of

6,000.

Contributions actually 
56,000 bushels.

Contributions 
$15,000.

Which is equivalent 
of Hour.

The

acres promised to date,Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4, London Ont.

For Sale st a i nnu*, percheron5» I ALLION dark grey, foaled
sure.

GEORGE KEYS
Wolfe Island

Shorthorns
heifers, straight, smoot 
|ng including several f 
dairy test winners. I i 
to supply you with 
reasonable price. W 
them.

Ont.paid in; grain.

actually paid in, cash. a I

1908, Sound and Stewart
Long distance Phc

to 3,ckh>,lhj(j lbs.

' rrâS ™ ^orthornK. J. DOYLE,

Box 47
Ontario Pure Scotch and 

a -scotch-topped
alimited number of thick.^ TeZ,
Owen Sound, Ontario

largest contributor to date 
Isaac .Sterling, of Lyle, 
contributed 4UU bushels of wheat, the 
production of ten acres at 40 bushels 
acre.

SHORThe Glengore Angus
Some choice bulls, from 7 
For particulars write—
GEO. DAVIS & SONS, R.R. No.

Beaver Hill Aberdeen-Anfius— Bulls fit for
with calves at foot.81 Prices reasoiïïble.3868' C°WS
ALEX McKmNEY, R.R. No. 1, Erin Ontario I , J he lttrKest cash contributor 

Cheltenham. G. T. R. Erin, C. P R Kennedy, 0f Conquest
Springfield Aberdeen - Angu"s

Cho,ce young bulls of serviceable ages. 1 L “lth Q
r' \Çmale8 all ages for sale.

rî 5/ mC; Ouarrie, R. R. No. 5,
Co. Wellington, Ontario.

Sask.. who has
Three bulls, II months 

with their calves, i 
heifers for sale. G 

Pedigrees. Ii

to 15 months, for sale. per
T he next largest

(’has. McCarthy,
with I Shorthorns

Shorthorn « spnnVbu'll1 calves6by Ne^o“0&rht3)-9sniQttytOI1f Vict0r (lmp): tw0

" IUUI lib a few heifers among which iff i,7n^?19= ;,a fcw young cows; and 
nr ¥-v t-k ^ ~ Come and see them. a Junior yearling show proposition.
VVm. JJ. DVGF ^°* 3» Oshawa, Ontario 21/ , __

are sent in chielly in the I -------------------- :-------------------------------------- 4 ml[es from Myrtle, C. p°R_ rookMn, G.T.R.

:I°'’*Shorthorns sass
&ÏÏ» YfeShorthom,

yofmf b'unf afmmSC^h,t0Pped-Booth- Also five (5) 
low down thirlr t ^ ° tv?enty months old, of the . 
Prices reasonable. d' 8°°d colors-reds and roans.

1. Erin, Ont. J• T. GIBSON,

Shorthorns !
“Pail Fillers” «
we have several ; also C
P rmSh the othc 
P- CHRISTIE & SON

SHORTHORN BUL1 
~ eight bulls and t 
twenty months, for k 
&nd prices moderate. 1 
£™huy ■ Oshawa B< 
woodbine Stock Fan

£hoice stock to offer in S 
CHINA AND CHESTB 
Poland China herd at 1 

not akin—bred frc 
crate. Geo. G. Gould

burnfoot stock
&-of Heavy Mill 
5°™?' Present Offerim 
»th’ 1915, a gran 
“e leading cow in the 
Cnnada. S. A. MOORE

Shorthorns ™
cows and heifers of s

PasurSkoUF.g?
FLETCHER’S
herd of pure Scotcl 

imp. stock, 'or tele, also females.
• K- 1. Erin, Ont. L.-D

Shorthorns £,
Cto-ce quality with first-, 
grticulars at once. N. J 
“ntton. Ont. Elgin Cc

G. E. Morden & Son, Oakville, OntarioIS Wm. A. 
haaSask., who

cash contribution of Si35.
ContributionsBelwood, 

Bell 'Phone
REGISTERED HEREFORDS FOR SALE

breedingat^ery modéraipric'eT WntlZlZf

wsztsssu: on,0""""'' tSASR
Patriotic Acre Fund 
deemed by the elevator 
carload track price, plus lc 
the per bushel, 

contributing their 
commission and handling charges, 
will be purchased from 
panies, a

companies thus
-I have a grand bunch 
of calves six months 
ry reasonable Write:

Orillia, Ont.

Herd headed by the two great 
breeding bulls,Newton Ringleader 
(imp.) 73783, and Nonpareil

Flourold, both sexes. Price
D. M. KEAN,

the milling 
having already been 

tot to the Robin Hood Mills. Limited.
a large proportion of the 

nominal charge for

------------ -------------------- ---------------- KYLE BROS. Drumbo, 7)nt

Rosedale Stock Farm We are offering for sale one threA ,, , i

Provincial Winter Fair^cCebh K Ca.nildÇn National Kxh.lnUon forofffffn

77777,-------- ---------- r——1--------- - R and Electric U°es; Long-Distance; Telephone

estai,ish?d^dahSt £t,i>CJktFarm Shorthorn Herd ms
and the prize-winning bull, Roan Chief » 60865 =T Butterfly

young cows with calves atÏ^S ^

Greenburn, C. N. R. Claremont.

contract
Phone and Telegraph Via AyrTweedhill ~ Ahcrdeen-Aneus.

young bulls of serviceable age- 
>ou want anything in this line

Choice I for dour at a 
The flour

also females. If 
write :—
James Sharp, R. R. l. Terra 

Cheltenham. C.P.R.

milling.
will be put in bags supplied 
social ion. wh

by the As-
.... , Ke eniblem they will bear,

ho Hour already practically assured 
will make

Cotta, Ontario 
& G.T.R.

For Saie T,Ï.Lmu- Shot thorn bull
teii'S1:,1"1- a 1,a" Maid.
MM. GRAINGER N SON, R R 
Ont, Blyth Phono 3810.

Shorthorns ■,,ut1>- females, reds, roans, size 
4U years. Cows milking'50 Ibw d'ff ‘"'bl'fl°7r

Bandsman 
young bulls, a up several trainloads 

Is anticipated, will
and it 

be carried to the

transportation
No. I. Auburn, practically free of cost ;

the Atlantic __
bo,n guaranteed by the Hon. Geo. Foster 
Minister of Trade and Commerce for 

anada. 1 he Hour will be R free gift to 
the empire by the farmers Df flaBkatche- 
wan.

whilst 
hasacross

Maple Hall Farm ”
ones and someR. R. 3, Port Perry, Ont. younger

Stations: , Ont.
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Gossip.Î m bftgîiBiüniâas Anyone 
steins should

mir. interested in breeding 

- procure a catalogue of the 
Southern Ontario Consignment 
describing the offerings 

brought out at Tillsonburg 
Feb. 8, 1916.

Hol-
e>
•lift

Why Not Cut Off the 
Two Cars of Filler?

Sale Co., 

which will be FIT
hen be-

Exhi-
rall was 
for its 
ippear- 
ts sani- 
imooth 

parts.

El® h: $on Tuesday, 

occurs only a
till

This sale
It takes 400,000 cars to carry 
Fertilizers to our farmers 
every season. Forty per cent. 
—2 cars out of 5—is Filler. 
Order higher grades and Ni
trate of Soda for your activ 
Nitrogen and save freight.
The greater producing capacity of 
high-grade fertilizers without much 
filler means bigger out-bound 
tonnage for railroads and bigger 
purchases by farmers.

Send for “Cos# of Available 
Nitrogen

few days after the USannual meeting Qf the 
Holstein-Friesian Association at Toronto, 
making it convenient for

mÊ
those attending 

visit the dis-
Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

-V. the annual meeting to also 

trict where these cattle 

great numbers. On the day of sale a 
comfortable room will be provided, with 
seats for 700 people, so no one need 
suffer from cold Gr inclemênt weather on 
that day.
Holstein breeders.

ymj’Syilare produced in

to

“Metallic” '
Ceilings and Walls

■it will beiam at a real outing for 
Space here will

Permit of a detailed description 
of the animals tQ be sold, 
however, addressed to R. 
den, Ont., will bring to you a catalogue 
explaining everything in connection with 
the sale.

not
or names 

A post card, 
J. Kelly, Cullo-

fromryeartoyear:with<a,littU;lnIint1atYtHmne-lne,|PenMVe' They Can be bri*hte°ed

designs suitable .to all styles o?mnLÏ r2n h* ostl ,Made ,n innumerable beautiful 
new buildings. Writ! for catalogue C erected °verold ,,la8ter « well aa la

indling 
>r on a 
h set- 
year,

iew or

gue.
We manafactere a complete liae of Sheet Metal BaiUmg M-.-i.l-

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
•King and Dufferta St»., TORONTO^*"1111”11

■DR. WM. S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Ave., New York

Æ
An auction sale, including thirty head 

of registered Holstein cattle, will be held 

at Alfalfadale Stock Farm, Tillsonburg, 

Ont., Feb.

797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG

15, 1916. Breeders cannot 

sale their 

are included many 

A half- 

Val-

ada rx GREAT AUCTION SALE
45 Head of Scotch Shorthorns 45

afford to neglect giving this 

consideration, for in it
* VI /V syseLaSàæÜ exceedingly well-bred animals.

interest in the herd bull, Finderne 

dessa Ormsby Fayne, will be offered. In
his parentage on the dam s side 

three cows with
)RNS are

By Public Auction withouta reason, 
veil worth 
erest you.
din, Ont.

an average of over 33 I 
lbs. butter in seven days. Among females I 
to be offered is a 19.2-lb. two-year-old I 
granddaughter of King of the Pontiacs. I 
Another two-year-old is a daughter of | 

cow, and 
Another is

inka Sylvia Beets Posch.

reserve on

Friday, at 1 p. m., February 18th, 1916 viDeep Seedbeds 
Properly. Prepared AT UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO,

i&S Saterte1 fcaas'c m-
ber of these animals, and a selection from the Rosedale Famhe?/ "’Thl 
offering includes four imp. cows and one imp bull and manv from im" 
and dams of the best families obtainable £ Sut b" ofTh^e w^ B ”y 

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont. y

ONT.That's what you get when you use 
the deep-cutting, double-turning, level
ing and compacting
Acme” Pulverizing Harrow
‘The coulters do the work"—you should see

SpteSESSS»
wid?bThand “5y to pulL Sizes 8 ft. to 17 1-2 ft! 
wide. Thousands in use. Send for booklet now

Duane H. Nash Inc.
Millington 
New Jersey

6r2 ft. wide

25.5 - lb. -a a $10,000 
daughter of

s of Scotch 
in suit you 

afford
bull.

ma
can A daughter 

of Roxie Posch. winner at Guelph, 1914, 
will be sold. There are fourteen 
and heifers due to freshen in March and 
April, 
service.
C. Prouse,
Ont., for a catalogue.

cows

and Cota* 
within the There are seven bulls fit for 

Write to the proprietor, Wilbur 
R. R. No. 3, Tillsonburg,

THERE ARE 15 BULLS AND 30 FEMALES
cows in calf and cows with calves at foot, together with a choice lot of 
young heifers and bulls. These animals are in good breeding ,0t °Jnot specially fitted for a sale, but there are Lme^wS,a?sofmSM? 
There will be one of the best young bull calves, sired by the great cfiamnion 
and sire of champions, Gainford Marquis and alsn thP dfm PTbeing one of the best cows offered to ^he ^bhc in recent y^ 8
"Trout^Creek^Wonder "WllThi)W a.fA *>reed'nB bull. „ Bro.Sfc" t5d 

lrout Greek Wonder. This will be a great opportunity to secure a show
animal, a herd header, some money makers or foundation stock "

Write for catalogue.
capt.TKRobson}Auctloneera J. M. Gard house, Weston, Ont.

G.T.R. 30
Elm Street 

No. 23ice of bulla 
om $100 to 
ills (still at 
me and see. 
LLL, ONT.

Preparations are being made on the 
farm of C. E. Trebilcock, R. R. No. 6,5
London, Ont., for the great dispersion 

sale•rd Select of fifty registered Holsteins andShorthorns bigh dass young bulls from 7 to
Srht' 'mteîM of choicafibreecF 

Zrv n/,18 several,fami,le9 that have produced 
' winners I never was in a better position 

„ ™ppJy you with a good young bull at a more 
reasonable price. Write me or come and w

s). three registered Jersey cows, on Thurs

day, F'eb. 10, 1916. The farm is situ
ated two miles from Pottersburg, and 

four miles from London.rseys
The farm is 

very accessible, however, for the train
y. Several 
r specialty. from Stratford will be met at Potters-1 20 J[R^JI .F

Asylum side road, where they will be Correspondence will receive our most careful attention h f 8t0Ck t0 V1S t ua at any time-

I met and conveyed to the farm. The I Burlington Jet. G. T. R. J A & H M PFnri'r
I stock bull, which will be sold on the I Burlington phone or telegraph. " P " “**/?”*
I day of the sale, is King Lyon’s Korn- I “ “ -------- '

DENF1ELD, ONT. | dyke, a son of that great bull, King I Robert Miller StH>Pj»y* the Freight—And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the bestT,yon’s Hengerveld. Ag weil - prepared some younger stiff; helTït*tr ^fe^un^r *8*»» S «S

catalogue has been ready for some time ^atTu^nt'TLakTa^m^^datio “T»8;

and anyone interested m Holsteins should pr0ve any herd in the land. They will be pricid so that vou ,h®rhd' and editable to im-
secure one of these catalogues at once I what you want. Our business has been established 79 years, and still it growa' The" me
and see if there is not something in it | ROBERT MILLER^ SfouffylBel8 oî^rio

Stewart M. Graham
Long distance Phone, Lindsay, Ont.

T SHORTHORNS
** months, a number of younger cows 

W!th their calves, cows in calf and yearling 
heffers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

r edigrees. Inspection solicited.
L T. GIBSON,so five (5) 

Id, of the 
ind roans. “ra"teE«'E"£::

- HR1SnK & SON, Manchester, Ont.
Bt/LLS AND HEIFERS—Have Ithe herd 

twenty^IS lnd ^ heifera. from eight to
SJ -E S'"’-

pro-
Ontario
mp): two 
cows; and 
oposition.

i, G.T.R.

.4
that would make a valuable addition to

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RIHG QUALITY S .sways
ri^cM^"8^’ MUdredS Roya1' Sr- Calvee' Matchless and Emmelines, thly a^alToTsW

Tobacco Seed Beds.IUALITY
horthorns 
ality that 
od of the 
ime right 
9.R.M.D.

GEO. GIER & SON, R.M.D. WALDEMAR, ONT., P.Q. AND STATION 

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns We are offering a select lot of Scotch bulla and heifer.
Marth, Roan Lady families. Sired by ProudVoLmh ‘no’XsTM °bv rCi n* Simple.'
are invited to inspect this offering. Bell telephone? G?T RandCR RV Bk>0d Royal Y°«
F. W. EWING

It is recognized by authorities that in 
the growing of tobacco the quality of 
the leaf produced depends much on the 
manner in which the plants are started. 
It is realized also that expense can be 
saved by doing this in the best way.

years the Experimental Farms

as IS- ££
Geo. G. Gould, No. 4, Essex. Ont.

Breeder^f^u FARM, Caledonia, Ont.
horns. Presimfolr M1,kin8 dual purpose Short- 
Aprff 9th °ffermg a choice roan buff, born 
the leadin'»1^® 8Snd=^x(îî Dairymaid. 86086, 
Canada S C. ^" ^or Shorthorns in
— da- S A. MOORE, Prop., Caledonia, Ont.

R. R. No. 1, Elora. Ontariowo great 
ringleader 
Nonpareil WOODLAND HORSES AND BROWN SWISS CATTI F

Imp!rf923y.0^Tlhe8Hactoeyt*Stailion^eWarwidk*Modd>rimD,a^Rn8T«m,"i Charm.
High-class Shetland Ponies, and Brown Swiss bulls of æ^d^ble age. re8istered Clyde. Mares.
RALPH BALLAGH & SON, Guelph, Ont. The Old Sorby Farm

For six
have been investigating the problem of 
tobacco culture, and in order to give 

the advantage of the lessons

Via Ayr

winner of 
3, Toron- 
:-year-old 

prize at 
Drize and

growers
learned, there has been issued a bulletin I 
entitled “Tobacco Seed Beds.” It is I 
numbered 21 of the Second Series. This I ■
pamphlet of 51 pages, prepared by F. I ■

Charlan, Chief Qf the Tobacco Division, I 

treats the subject in six parts under the 
Types of Beds, The

Wiliuf-firove Shorthorns
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS,

Shorthorn s and swine — ___
else cows ana i. t choice young buffs for sale; 
calved fnJ a73 °[ 8how material, some with 
ANDREW ni>rkDD° e Yorkshire sows.
- KEW GROFF, R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Wefmmf pure Scotch Shorthorns are mostly 
for sale akr.'f’11’' ,stoc^' Three very choice bulls 
R. R Î' FriJ Salesl T, 9EO- D. FLETCHER, 
—- ' L Erin' Ont. L.-D. Phone, Erin Sta. C.P.R.

Have some

ilephone
R. M. D. Shedden, Ont., P. M. A M. C. Rd 1855. 

and old 
Butterfly 
: to offer
Ont.

SHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRES MarkdafoKOntari
youn^lllsfm^ £ itmos^e^riSlyr^L^wef, ^ ^ ^om

In Shropshires we have a large number of
Hot - Bed. This I high-class lot.

following heads :
Soil and Seed Bed. Shelters, Seed Sow-

Bed, Diseases, up and
and Maintenance ofing

and The Making of a
which is generously illustrated, 

those who apply for it to the 
Branch, Department of Agri

ram and ewe lambs by a Toronto 1st prize ram
Is, eight 
younger Shorthorns for,3ale’ a few bulls one year

jnrticulanfn7 W‘th “wrkTfor
KÎton!Ont°nCE^lnNc^; McFar,ane' R’ N»‘ 2‘

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNS
Your opportunity to buy a good shorthorn bull as a herd header or to raise better steers i« «

.Ai?aarsar«agY KBraaf-jasgggkftsr1 Tirjagm hifi

bulletin, 
ie free to 
Puhlicatons 
cultui-e, Ottawa.
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;W AUCTION SALETHE AULD HERDfe Assista;

of/f. & i.HEAD REGISTERED

3 0 Holstein Cattle 3 0Two good young bulls for sale, one fourteen and one seventeen months old, also a 
couple younger. Intending purchasers met at station on request. Owing t 

live stock 
tries of I 
to go abr 
the war li 
demand, 
stored, the 
numbers oi 
mais to re 
flocks. It 
however, t 
this counti 
better anir 
during wai 
largely for 
end in view 
particularly 
kept for 
should not 
possible at 
country ma 
number of 
to be need 
At present, 
distribution 
In certain e 
plus, with 
other parts, 
dreds of yc 
Provinces he 
as stockera 
have been k 
females. S 
ported eus b 
horses, parti 
in sections i 
supply of th 

In order 
the Minister 
Live Stock ] 
liberal aid 
secure good 
tions under 
as follows :

In the eve 
in any distri 
operate for t 
in carload 1 
tion of the c 
pay the trav 
appointed rej 
required to e 
port the shif 

Should it 
Commissioner 
Person who 1 
Pany this re; 
as far as pos 
the animals.

Persons wis 
this offer she 
with the Live 
place and tin 
ing out their

v ■

lifts I
1 I R. R. 2, Guelph, Ont.A. F. & G. Auld,

Escana Farm ShorthornsM TO BE HELD AT:

Alfalfadale Stock Farm, Tillsonburg, Ont.» For Sale—15 bulls 8 to 14 months old, several of them prize-winners at Toronto and London, sired by 
the noted Imported bulls Right Sort and Raphael. Also for sale—20 heifers and cows of choice 
breeding and quality for show or foundation purposes. State your wants and we will send copy of 
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a speclalty, satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL BROS.

m

Tuesday, Feb. 15th, 1916Burlington P.O., Ontarioiltllf $. Jos. McCrudden, Manager. Farm H mile from Burlington Jet.
Our offering: Half interest in the herd bull, Finderne Valdess 
Ormsby Fayne, whose dam, dam’s sister and grandam aver
age over 33 lbs. butter in 7 days, and whose sire is the only 
bull of the breed having four 30-lb. 3-year-old daughters.

20-lb. jr. 2-year-old.
19.20-lb. 2-year-old granddaughter of King of the Pontiacs, 

165 A. R. O. daughters.
18.43-lb. 2-year-old daughter of 25.50-lb. cow and the 

$10,000 bull, The Milk and Butter King.
15.18-lb. at 1 year and 11 months.
A daughter of Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, the sire of Mav 

Ecko Sylvia, 131 lbs. milk in one day. ^
A daughter of Roxie Posch, winner at Guelph, 1914.
Fourteen cows and heifers due in March and April.
Seven bulls fit for service.
Write for a catalogue. Mention this paper.

MOORE & DEAN, Auctioneers.

aSHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDALES
10 Bulls serviceable age, all good ones (some herd headers) and are offering females of all ages. Have 
a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman -87809 — ; also four choice fillies all from imported stock 
A. B. at T. w. DOUGLAS Long-Distance Phone STRATHKOY, ONTARIO

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS
Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months; bfg mellow fellows and bred in the purple. 
Also Ram and Ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm.Smith & Son, Columbus,Ont. Myrtle C.P.R., Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

Kip

4
/"'XUALITY AND PRODUCTION are combined in the dams of the young bulls 
'X f°r sale; dams average from 25 to 31 lbs. butter in 7 days. Also females of 

all ages for sale.
M. L. HALEY

R?s,
BE

Springford, Ont. M. H. HALEY Sük
Dumfries Farm Holsteins
80 heifers from calves up to 2 yrs. as well as a dozen yearling bulls, and anything you may select is 
for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best.

St. George, Ont.
1gJjfcsK, §
KB S. G. & EARL KITCHEN,

Pioneer Farm Holstein Herd 2®“a hfnd8?“'buii u months om. x white, from
Duchess Aaggie Wayne Mechthilde, at 1 yr. 11 mths. 

2 dys. 16.878 lbs. butter in 7 dys., and 16,700 lbs. milk in 1 yr. in R.O.P. Another from a 20.000 lbs. 
cow, also other bulls of like breeding all sired by Canary Hartog whose 3 nearest dams average 30 lbs 
butter in 7 dys. and 108 lbs. milk in one day. Write for prices or come and see them.
Walbum Rivers, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll,

si
SMS t ' ;; t

Wilber C. Prouse, R.R. No. 3,Tillsonburg, Ont.Phone No. 343 L., Ingersoll Independent.
Sag J ::asss When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."

-VIE?"

Gossip. younger ones are the get of the 
stock bulls.
hurst Torrs Major, whose

; present
Senior in service is Glen-Sure, you will come, you cannot stay away from the Best Ever.

THE FIFTH ANNUAL SALE OF THE SOUTHERN 
ONTARIO CONSIGNMENT SALE CO.

At Meharg Feed Stable,
Tillsonburg, Ont,, on

AC Head of 
Choice

AYRSHIRE CHAMPIONS IN 1915 IN 
RECORD OF PERFORMANCE.

:~V; r Mi,

n dam, Torrs
Lory 3rd (imp.), gave 1,900 lbs. milk 
•n one month.

-, Of the 188 cows and heifers that have 
registered in the Record of Performance 
teet in 1915, a large number exceeded

He was junior champion 
was second in a big 

Assistant in service
at Regina, and 
class at Ottawa.Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1916, >£”■

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
«JB Bjl %
P t ' I

fiVp-

WÉ fc'ÿSf’frt

iltiW
! the 10,000-pound figure for milk and over 

400 pounds of fat.
is Hoyal Prince, whose dam 
lbs. in one month.

gave 1,500 
Here are a pair of 

bulls of exceptional merit, and sires of 
merit.

Only in the three-
year-oVd class was the record broken, and 
by the heifer. Milkmaid Ihis is one of the oldest Ayr

shire herds in Canada, and famous all 
this continent wherever Ayrshiree 

There are twenty young cows 
due to freshen before spring, making up
wards of fifty milking for the summer. 
Parties wanting foundation stock should 
visit this herd.

Nearly all females. Also a few choice bulls or bull calves, some of them good 
!nTm/mhe?doaon^ herd‘ .Cows with records up to 26 lbs. butter in 7 days 
too on bsf,m 3u dayS' .YounS bul,s whose three nearest dams average up 
to 28.99. Daughters and granddaughters of Lewis Prilly Rouble Hartog 
Finderne King May Fayne, King Segis Pietertje, Grace Fayne 2nd Sir Co- 
lantha, Korndyke Veeman Pontiac, Sir Mercena Abbekerk, Idalines Paul 
Veeman, and several others equally as good. The quality of the offering in 
this sale are in a class by themselves Remember, this is our 5th sale and 
we do not intend it to be our last sale. Everything will be done to make you
“dock'train foT die^sl ^ ** ^ betWCen the "Oon train and ^ur 

TERMS Time up to 8 months on bankable paper at 6%.
Auctioneers—N. Montgomery and Lindsay & Pound. 

Catalogues from R. J. KELLY, Sale Manager, Culloden, Ont.
Everybody welcome. Everybody

r:-. M ,
i Mi :

of Orkney
—89834—, With 14,060 lbs. milk and 534 
lbs. fat.

over 
are bred.

■
J-J She is owned by Harmon Mc

Pherson, Orkney, Ont., who wins a silver
a' -E' ' |

i!
cup given by the Ayrshire Association on 
her production, and also on the winner 
of the four-year-old class. W. C. Tully, 
Athelstan, Que., is also a winner of two 
of these cups, in the mature and two- 
yearmold classes. The basis of awarding 
these cups is one point for every pound 
of milk over and above the amount re
quired to qualify, twenty-five points for 
every pound of fat over and above the 
amount required to qualify, and ten 
Points for every day between the date of 
freshening after calving and the end of 
the fifteen-month period.

- 'If

j

;!

r*\ S
DUMFRIES’ HOLSTEINS. 

Nothing on 
equipment seems

. the lines of model farmi v
to be lacking on the 

500-acre Dumfries Stock Farm of S. G. 
& Earl■; il Kitchen, of St. George, Ont. 

e Messrs. Kitchen are business men, 
and are running their large dairy farm 
on business principles, 
upwards of

come.
J

With a herd of 
200 Holsteins, it requires 

something more than ordinary vigilance 
to keep things going Qn a pay ing basis, 
but it is done

' CHOICE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Æ ,E- "'T ,

«ms®» -T«* fete ctess S”Write for extended pedigrees and prices of bulls for sale.

!; i
Walburn Riv 

“The Farmer 
recently tester

w/ His sire’s
mfey....

R : .

on this well-arranged and 
well-managed farm. it has seldom been 
the writer’s privilege t0 look

or better - balanced lot of cows' 
than those of this herd. None of them 
have ever been officially tested, but the 
big, even udders

:

» ' GLENHURST AYRSH1RES. cows at his back. one granddau 
Mechthilde. 
from 1

J - over a moreStill at the top in the matter of big uniformOAK PARK STOCK FARM year £ 
and 11 montl 
12.354 lbs. t< 
days, and th 
lba-. 35.313

production and show-calibre quality, the 
famous Glenhurst

I
W. G. Bailey, R. R. No. 4, Paris, Ont. Can.herd of Ayr-

that general all
down the long lines of milking cows, look 
as though 60 lbs. a day on twice-a-day 
milking would be an easy average. The 
Sires that have been in use will give a 
air idea of the quality and producing 

abilities Qf the herd. De Kol Mechthilde 
rince, that great sire re-purchased by 

V\ alburn Rivers on account of the
it | . . TT ... --------- - I w°nderful records his heifers were mak-

UUTVllla Holstein Herd |fe°;':,afrKttarting 3 -herd’ or wanting to improve one lng- He ia «^amly one of the greatest O?msnbtva'22t14haefe,hearS26'50:HOurVilla Susie Abbekerk, aTIhr^ye^fje 02? 1 Susi' Canada to-day. Choicest Canary.

females from our herd of 100 head. LAIDLAW BROS Allow,, rt .. unghtest Canary; Prince Pietertje March,
------------------------ - ^yimer, Unt. | a Son of Mr. Clemons’ famous cow Ever-

MUST
iÏÏMÎërSïïaÆ5ÏÏl,-“»'- ™ as

_______ Telegraph and Phone Niagara Falls.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
'■"-""S M-LK’.z .ïrus f iv- -ni - »«•,n our herd giving over one hundredths." of'BukTday71;^3^?10'6 C°WS

other in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers V
for Side.

areshires owned by James Benning, of Wil- 
liamstown, Ont.,m probably never 1

; spectively, in 
test, one heifei 
*bs. daily, an 
to make 2,000 
This makes li 
daughter Gf
that have 
days, at 
months and 8 
have given 14,1 
®’ P- test a 
11 months anc 
W»yne Mechthi 
old, eight 
Was
Nov, 26, 
months 
394.3 lbs.
tod in 12__
her test Nov 
■bs' -"ilk, and 
record Dec. 
calving, Bhe 
average Qf 34 
butter in 
t®e herd
records.
** for

quite so strong in merit as now, num
bering this winter 75 head, 
the breeding

Many of 
cows are imported, andmfe ll

D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, HAMILTON,
Long-Distance Telephone 9

many of
theirs, while practically 
are of the great, old. Floss strain, than

the others are daughters of 
all the others ONTARIO

avej 
an eIS

mm
which there is no better in this country, 
fifty and sixty pounds a day for repre
sentatives of this tribe is common. They 
may not be the highest standard of show 
cattle, but they jay the mortgage just 
the same.
good cows may n >t 
hurst violet, lied Hill 
Craigielt a l’ansy 2nd (imp. i 
3rd (imp.), Glenhurst Qiuvn Fh.ss. C.len-

I .(‘ssness-
aiid many others 

'These a re iiiu

i
l y * :

HOLSTEIN CATTLE March, R. o. P. record 26,107 
R. O. M. record 29.45 lbs.; Duke 

Wayne Mechthilde 2nd, a 
Wayne Calamity 2nd, record 29.28 lbe.j 
N orndyke, whose 
dams' records

green 
lbs.,Mention nf a few of ? hu cxtra 

( 11 en- mona :uiss.be
also tei 

1914, 
and 2

i of DutchSally (imp.), son

10 minutes trolley °NT’: r Torrs Hory
dam and both gran-.yt j Glover Bar Holsteins My sPecia| offering just now are snm, ^i, • mill

mon
burst Flossie, While Ruth 2nd 
oek I Irou ni v, etc., 
equal iiu'i ii .

average 25.59 lbs., and his 
seven nearest dams average 26.18 lbs. In 
this herd intending purchasers will have , 
for seleci.ng from, probably the largest 
herd in Canada, 50 cowrs milking, 60 
heifers up to two years Qf age. 25 heifers 
due to calve in the fall, and 12 yearling 
bulls.

of
, levi-l cows.

carr;ving big. e\>n udders, high class in 
v,encrai merit. and big producers.

, Ont. Stratford

and ready to breed. Write for 
prices and descriptions Bell ’phone.

or Sebrlngvllle, Stations. 13,Many
in the herd ;ire daughters of the several 
imported bulls that in

■
, , holsteins

also a few yearling heifers bred
ge

lPast years have 
head of the herdbeen at the 7 da 

have ; 
Some

Anything is for sale, and parties 
looking for show animals can certainly 
find them here.

The
A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.: i)

sale.Lk, Uk
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FEBRUARY 8, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 19»Assistance in the Purchase 
of Breeding Stock.

Buy Your Binder RIGHTOwing to the heavy drain upon the
live stock of the various warring 
tries of Europe, they have been forced 
to go abroad for supplies.

coun-

The longer
the war lasts the greater will be this

Moreover, when peace is re-demand.
The most import- 

• ant implement in
vestment any far
mer can make cer
tainly is his Binder, 
and right there, be
cause thousands of 
farmers realize 
that fact, you have 
the reason for the , 
tremendous

stored, these countries will require large 
numbers of the various classes of 
mais to replenish their studs, herds and 
flocks.

\b
•v:.Viani- ,

It should be borne in mind,
however, that the buyers, who come to

m

itthis country after the war, will reqpuire 
better animals than

Sv i'.>y
m ÎThave been bought 

during war time, as they will be used
- *V\\ as

17ilargely for breeding purposes. iwWith this
end in view, the beet of the females, and MsïM\
particularly the young stock, should 
kept for breeding purposes, 
should not fail t0 raise all the live stock 
possible at this time, in order that the 
country may be able to supply a large 
number of the animals that are certain 
to be needed by the warring countries. 
At present, however, there is an unequal 
distribution of live stock in the country. 
In certain sections there is a heavy sur
plus, with a corresponding scarcity in 
other parts.

be
Breeders

>2.
Æ

ÜEr popu-

Frost and Wood Binder" S
During the past year hun

dreds of young cattle from our Prairie 
Provinces have gone to the United States 
as stockera and feeders. rngritsvelopmenttf t‘h= ffindeTb “horn08* “d 5°°d experience in ‘bed*

F. & W. Binder before it goes to the .LtZer'TheFrosTandWrZ ITd *17 
a big power wheel of special desitrn soerial mllnr ul • d W<?od Blnder hasspecial non-failing knotter, speciaf non-clogging elevator^and^othlr™*46! b"’ 
features too numerous to list here. Frost and Wood make thi exclus,ve
buy and KNOW it will give you the field semle y^waTth anyl'ml"^. *“

Easy Levers 
No Threshing 
No Choking

TThese should 
have been kept at home, particularly the 
females. Sections of the West 
ported as being in need of good draft 
horses, particularly draft mares; while, 
in sections of Ontario, there is an over 
supply of this particular class.

In order to remedy these conditions, 
the Minister at Agriculture, through the 
Live Stock Branch, has decided t0 grant 
liberal aid to

are re-

■

at
n-

b readers who 
secure good breeding stock, 
tions under which aid will be given are 
as follows :

rs wish to 
The condi- Roller Bearings 

Swift Cutting 
Cuts any Crop

Write nearest Branch

Ik mSure Tying 
Light Draft 
Special Rollers

in
ig

1,1 Die event of a number of farmers 
in any district of Canada wishing t0 co
operate for the purchase of breeding stock 
in carload lots from some distant sec
tion of the country, the Department will 
pay the travelling expenses 0f their duly 
appointed representative during the time 
required to effect the purchase and trans
port the shipment to its destination.

Should it be desired, the Live Stock 
Commissioner will nominate 
Person who will be directed to 
Pany this representative and assist him 
68 ^ar as Possible in buying and shipping 
the animals.

Persons wishing to take advantage of 
this offer should make fufl arrangements 
with the Live Stock Commissioner 
place and time of 
Ing out their

fe
10

or Office for Frost and Wood Binder Book 
machine it is

>f
and see what a splendid

r-
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.

LIMITED
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Il Sold in Eastern Ontario 
Quebec and Maritime 

Provinces by
The FROST& WOODCO.
„ LIMITED
Montreal, SMITHS FALLS, St. John

8
V

i a suitable 
accorn-

HOLSTEINSImportantDispersionSalel
>

£Sif p”"ll,c nuplictt,"

as to
purchase before send- 50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 

3 REGISTERED JERSEY COWS 
AND SEVERAL CHOICE YORKSHIRE SOWS

Property of C. E. Trebilcock, Lot 6, Con. 2, London Tp., Middlesex Co.
As the farm has been leased all must be sold without

representative.

t
R. M.Gossip. Holtby, R.R.4, Port Perry, Ont.I

I Walburn Rivers, Ingersoll, Ont. 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
recently tested four 

granddaughter of 
Mechthilde. 
from 1

writes 
that he has Walnut Grove Holstein ■jreservel

Thursday, February 10th, 1916more daughters and 
Prince A aggie 

These heifers freshened at 
year and 10 months and 1 

and 11 months of 
12.354 lbs. to 
days, and 
>bs.. 35.313

one

STuHasa,"—m
C. R. JAMES, Lapgstaff P.O. Ontario 

Phone Thornhill.

Sale will commence 10 o clock, as the farm implements, horses, etc will be 
-? The^ herds cohsist of 47 Holstein females and 3 bulls, 3 Jersey

in R. O. M.

year
age, and made from 

18.509 lbs. butter in 7 
three of them gave 80.976 

lbs., and 35.785

sold first.
cows recently fresh or soon to freshen. All of the Holsteins are.......  w
or can qualify. There are only 4 aged cows, the others range from lXo 5 
years. The stock bull King Lyon’s Korndyke, is sired by the great bull 
King Lyon s Hpngerveld; his dam is Lydia Korndyke De Kol 2nd a double 
granddaughter of old Pontiac Korndyke.

Terms: All sums at and under $10 cash; 8 months’ credit 
joint motes; 5% per annum allowed for cash.

lbs., re
in R. O. P.epectively, j„ 14 

test, one heifer 
•be. daily, and 
to make 2,000 lbs. 
This makes 
daughter 
that have 
days, at

Holsteins, Yorkshires and 
Gotswolds

days.
is milking from 65 to 68 
Mr. Rivers expects her 

of milk in the month. 
12 daughters and 1 grand- 

of Prince Aaggie Mechthilde 
averaged 15* lbs. butter in 7 

an average age of 1 year 11 
. 8 and 8 days. Seven daughters

n.o.Tzrribs'miik in 1 year inli „ '.. 1 at an average age of 1 year
Wav “"m8 and 1 day- Duchess Aaggie 
oldyn^ffh,eChthllde’ aa a junior two-year- 

’ ® months or over after calving,
Nnv nc,S° tested. This heifer calved
months ’ at the a Re of 1 year 11
394 3 lband 2 deys,and made in

her tes h ' V m°“ths in R- °- p-- finishing 
lbs. m-1k OV" 26’ 1915. she gavo 16,700 
record n and be£innin8 another 7 - day 
Calvin e<r 13’ nearly 13 months after 
aver»8’ B.he gave 240 lbs. milk, or an 

g® of 34 lbs. daily, and 11.449 lbs.
7 days. Other individuals in 

have also made very creditable 
Some

on approved
The farm is situated 2 miles from Pottersburg, Ont., G. T R 4 

miles from London. * *
Trains arriving from the north 11 a. m. morning of sale will be met at 

Pottersburg. Those arriving in London should take Dundas St., car east 
and get off at Asylum Side Road. Conveyances will meet them at that 
point from 10 a. m. till 1 p. m. on day of sale. Lunch will be provided.

Catalogues on application to:

Minster Farm makes a special off

2 yr. olds. Also swine of both 
particulars write.—

R. HONEY & SONS,

ering of bulls any 
e) from R. O. P.

milk 1 yr. for 
sexes. For full

Dartford Ont.

HOLSTEIN BULLT. MERRITT MOORE, 
Auctioneer, 

Springfield, Ont.
C. E. Trebilcock,

R. R. No. 6, LONDON, ONT

WM. J. BALD, Mitchell, Ont. R.R. No. 2.'

Lakeview Stock Farm BZSstHESaH
HERD consisting of 1 male and 3 females all bred in the purple and backed by officiallv 
Terms to suit purchasers. T. A. DAWSON, Manager

7 days
milk and 16.878 lbs. butter; BULLS, BULLS.

f°r grince. Sired by the Great Bull.

CP.rsmt™„sM^,X"eGTR- and Mmle’

R. W. Walker & Sons, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont.
months, from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dams and the grand bulls Sir Komdvke 
Wayne Dekol, grandson of Pontiac Korndyke, or Lakeview Duchland Le Strange, a vrandann tf 
Count Hengerveld Favne Dekol. Prices right. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT. granaaon °‘

butter in 
the herd 
records.

for

QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINSpt Present Offering Is 10 young bulls, from 6 to 14 months of age, the records of wlinv dam
ai res dam and her full sister, range from 28 to 32 Ibs. They are sons of King Lvomi 
Hengerveld Segia. * y
R. F. HICKS Mention Advocate.young stock from them

sale. Newtonbrook, Ont. On T. & Y. Railroad Line
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

FOUNDED 1868 j■ ;v'1 " FE

, I

WML- !
t.

.

r* Overfeed of Wheat—Lice.
1. What Is good for a horse that gets 

an over-feed of wheat ?
2. Will sulphur fed to colts help kill 

lice on them, and what is the dose ?

N. H.

gP

m sf
Ana.—1. Give him a purgative of 

about 8 drams aloes and 2 drams gin
ger. IllPÈ -h;l

IF Keep The Toes 
In Your Harness
Keep it strong and good 

looking with

2. It will have some effect if fed for a 
considerable length of time, 
three weeks, 
three times daily.

E
%say, two or 

The dose is a teaspoonfulmm \ HV.m i R
C.Crippled Pigs.

Pigs were farrowed in September, and 
have been kept in 
pen, and well fed.

EUREKA 1/IS Aa warm, comfortable 
Some of them are 

stiff in joints and back, and move 
little.

ra

HARNESS OIL bo
sovery 

move, they 
H. A. C.

When compelled to 
squeal as if in pain.

Bl
Makes harness last longer 

and look better.
Dealers Everywhere

The Imperial Oil Company
Limited

Branches in all Cities

of

1 sAns.—This crippling is due to want of 
exercise and high feeding. Purge each 
with two ounces Epsom salts, and fol
low up with three grains 
three times daily, 
table slops and 
as they can 
regular exercise.

!
I»

till 7<:;
'E

! ,

u
nux vomica 

Feed on milk, shorts, 
raw roots; and as soon i1

’

This Book Helped Memove, see that they get

i V.

^Constipation—Tendons Swell.
I have eighteen pigs; nine in 

A few days ago four of them took 
They have not

ï i i Improve My Farmi. each
Pen.

Little Things Count ill.
!eaten for days. 

They act as if they were blind; fall over, 
and froth from mouth. 1

sss»-r >
2- 1 have a four-year-old driving 

After standing for 
cords from fetlock to knee swell.

It is the most valuable book 
I own and it cost me nothing.
It has saved me time, labor and 
money and I’ve got better look
ing, ^ more durable -and 
serviceable buildings than I 
had before.

mare.!| ! I Even in a match you should
consider the “Little Things”—
the wood—the composition— 
the strikerbility—the flame.

a few hours, the

I ISfi ■ ‘‘ 

i ■ i
aH. M.

Ans.—1. The
Hpigs

probably due to over-feeding and 
of exercise.

constipated, 
want

Purge each with 1 to 4 
ounces Epsom salts, according to size, 
and follow up with 2 to 5 
vomica three times daily, 
shorts, table slops, and 
see that they all get regular exercise.

2. This is due to over-exertion, 
a little gentle exercise daily, and 
in the stable keep bandaged with 
age that has been soaked in a solution 
composted of 1

JLare

;1Eddy’s
Matches

■
i. grains nux 

Feed on milk, more
ever w

raw roots, and
I ;

Dsi
i: Give 

when 
a bnnd- The first cost of concrete farm improve

ments is also the last cost. There’s BWf 
no after expense for paint or repairs— 
no danger from fire, rot or rust-no M 
trouble of any kind. Besides 
lowers the insurance rate.

If you haven’t

ir*l: m -tÈ:„

Are made of strong, dry pine 
stems, with a secret perfected 
composition that guarantees 
“every match a light.” Sixty- 
five years of knowing how— 
that’s the reason !

All Eddy Products Are 
Dependable Products— 

Always.

ounce acetate of lead toliiivf
i, Pi| a quart of water.Wife v v.

Miscellaneous. Ï|E, concrete mEgg Circles.
FF# Please insert in

f
■ Ne

h

L

Ifi £your paper information 
as to the organizing and carrying 
an egg circle.

I a
on of 

A. I. $ ifiZ
I

Ana.—We would advisek- 1! you to get in 
touch w ith the Poultry Division, Pom in- 
ion Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
and with the Co-operation and Markets 
Branch, Ontario Department 
ture, Toronto.

f«

m
g,........ s

r -

Ifÿ; Ring
■ There is no case so old or 1

■ bad that we will not guarantee
■ Fleming’s
I Spavin and Ringbone Paste

to remove the lameness and make the horse go
■ sound. Money refunded if itewr fails Easy
■ to use and ono to three 45-minute applications
■ core. Works just as well on fcJidebone and Bone
■ Spavin. Before ordering or buying any kind 
H of a remedy for any kind of a blemish, write

for a free copy of
Fleming’s Vest Pocket

■ Veterinary Adviser
■ Ninety-six rages of veterinary information,
■ with special attention to the treatment of blem-
■ '.anas- Durably hound, indexed anti illustrated
■ a nKht beginning by sending for this

FLEMING BROS., Chemist,
J ^ Church St. _____ Toronto, Ont. 1

w—MM—I.

of Agricul-
«

i—“•“'t Vi;
Hen House Queries.

Is it advisable to 
floor in a henhouse ?

2. How can I put in nests 
venient ?

i. put a cement
M

tasada Cement Company Limited
Herald Budding, MONTREAL.

gfi
to be con- 

J. M.m
■

i'S#

Ans.—1 
We have

We like them

Under some conditions; yes.
one in our henhouse at Weld-

rsarranged to slide out 
o an alley at the end of the house, or 

to project into
CUT OUT AND MAILint

such n passage and be 
covered with a hinged lid, which 
lifted, and the

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, Herald Bmlti,. MONTREAL
752 fe1”;1 «end me a free copy of

What the Farmer can do with Concrete”.
PGOTIAM)may be

1
10 Imseggs gathered.I

Concession Line.
me about,

runs between A and IS. 
not

A is satisfied to have 
line picked out by a local man,

expense for 
On tario.

CEMENTPlease explain to 
sion line which

t73 No......a conces-

CM,.....1 he road does 
line.

Prov.. <go on the concession 
concession

ü^™es!?auSh Ayrshires
good vaiue’forqific^saie. Alex. Hume & Co., CamptiTor”* and h0me'bred

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.

but B is 
put up his share ofB will notO. A. C. No. 72 OATS a surveyor. SEPJ, , FOR SALE

Grown from the best of my hand picked stock 
191SfUn,yt "Tk‘d ,7 hi,il' growing. The season of 
îm r £ y ;lt Guelph where the yield was over 
l P(’r ai n'. Idle next highest being 10 bush
less, but all over Ontario. O. A. (3. 72 was hv far 
the leading variety for quality and quantity My
SS hSt y"ar,was vrlI*.encouraging for after 
exercising the greatest possible care to produce
amf FTr high-testing quality, 1 found both dealers 
and growers willing to pay 20c. to 30c per bu<h 
™ore lllan fur ordinary clean s^ed “ *
have enough to fill the orders 
(government test etc.

Ont.,R.No.3.\ns. 'I lie township municipality 
hlso he interested.

A SOLID p
•MW. well,
“Una warm 
“•rj or ligi

toSOLUTI

would
We would suggest Are a combination of show-yard and utility 

type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
e oice young males and females for sale, 
wnte or phone your wants to Stonehouse 
before purchasing elsewhere.

yniir having the municipal 
the matter

1 council take 
Speak to some member 

of the council about it.
up

®owl a

J*1'7 larg,
f^d»onie fre
American

Tower
Yearling ra

tom

tm,

san

S -he me? 10 m°nthS °f fi

”3 "ft seems clear that, after 
the world will he

4and did not 
Samples, prices,

the war,
.. a new place, and that
the < huroh will have the greatest 
P’nity she has , 
certain that out of this 
m ightv
"ith all its horrors, the 
ing t award

on application.
A. FORSTER. oppor- 

T t seems 
come n 

democracy.
struggle js nlnic_

world-brotherhood."—Dr. W.

______________ Markham, ont.

gB’EiLKXJmmin ever yet known.

Gladden Hill Ayrshires
stood 3rd at Toronto this

war will °ffering: Our stock bull, Tam O’Menie 
lbs mnkW40MK f =25875= , R. O. P. test 9,788

year. Also young bulls from record cows"and fe^oTan^‘ages™* b“” 

LAURIE BROS., R, R. No. i, Aftlncourt, Ont. 

you kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.”

impulse = 35101-towards

h
T1. Manning.r When writing advertisers.i i will
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Gossip.
The advertisement 

Claremont; Ont., 

this issue.

LM;
ot D. Birrell & Son,

appears elsewhere in 
Messrs. BirrellV

are offering 

also some *
three young Shorthorn bulls; 
COwa and calves.y »? SÆ: s

■S
J- E. ARNOLD'S

PERCHERONS.
Jn another column 

vertisement ot J
will be

„in ^ E- Arnold,
Mr ’ a V. imPOrter of Percher 
Mr- Arnold is

seen the ad- 
of Gren-

Raised Without Milk!
K&s&g&ss&-
Blatchford’s Call Meal

on horses, 
one of the leading horse- 
and has mademen of Quebec 

portations in many im-

XXerld^o^J^yTshiretr
Portations. The quality ^ h‘S 

imported by Mr. Arnold

I'M

by

See Actual Figures
you how to increase your calf profita. Writetoday I 
_8Uela_BHggs_Seed Co,. Dept, fig, Toronto, Ont. |

ALPHA Rigs Saw More 
Wood At Less Expense

im-
°f the horses
can best be 

success in the big show- 
Among those now on hand are 

degrees, including cham- 
Percheron, Belgian and 
at such noted shows as 

Johns, Three Rivers, 
and also winners of 

at Ottawa. » He has 
choose from, and has 
'ty and action to 
inX, and as this 
last for

gauged by their
rings, 
winners Gf all 
pionships on 
Shire stallions, 
Sherbrooke, 
Quebec,

I Freedom from weak complicated parts—low fuel 
consumption—ability to run steadily in the coldest 
weather—plenty of power to pull the saw through 
wood of any size that can be brought to it—these 
are advantages that are making friends for Alpha 
Sawing Rigs wherever they are used. H

:St.

Madein Canada many honors 
a big selection to 
the character, qual- 

suit the most

'■M
a

exact-
year will likely be the 

several years when imported 
I ercheron stallions will be offered for 

a e in Canada, it would seem that now 
is a most opportune time to buy. Get 

With Mr- Arnold if in want of 
stamen ^ nClffian' °,yde or Shire

-a
J°U W£înî an outfit to saw wood for your own use only, or to do work for your neighbors, or both' you cannot

A? than^AInha eC°^mical- °.r mo/e satisfactory all-round 
lg than an Alpha. The cost for fuel is the lowest Its

construction is such that time and money wasting delays are
on^ithefL YrU Ca",cpcnd uP°n it to run steadily8all day long 
on either gasoline or kerosene, even in the coldest weather. 8

a"d

5

Better Butter 
and better 
prices come 
with Windsor 
Dairy Saif.

it was a subject Gf considerable 
nunt when it became known that the 
three-year-old heifer Colantha Butter 
Eirl, owned by M. H. Haley 
Ont.,

com-

. Springford, 
in the dairy

y's
had won sweepstakes 

test at Guelph 
This

Km over all breeds and ages. 
. . a remarkable feat, but since
be,ng brought to her own stable, and 
Mr. Haley being unable to procure an 
official tester for over a week, she made 
a new thirty - day Canadian record for 

semor three-year-old. It will be remem
bered by all Holstein breeders that this 
same heifer holds the Canadian senior 

two-year-old record tor 30 days. The 
fact that both of these Canadian 
records, together with the

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LTD.
IN CANADA. ^

*“d

MONTREAL

a was jm
on request.

PETERBORO50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCTOTHE W0RLDA?VERUVER

MEASURE
■ CRUISES

1 30 day 
winning at 

Guelph, were made within twelve months, 
make it 
heifer.

Jerseys, Shropshire, Timworths $»5-°.'"SU7uX‘S
and young bulls. Shearling ewes. Ram and Ewe lambs bv ImnShS” a-Pd rich*y bred heifem

Brampton Jerseys
B. H. BULL & SON, V

I an unprecedented feat tor 
She made tor 30 days, 2,440.1 

lbs. milk and 125.23 lbs. butter,
7 days, 
butter.

BY any

Si and for
558 lbs. milk and 30.87 lbs. 

It will be noted that itMr i RsMsSiPe TO

WEST INDIES
We are busy. Sales were never more abundant 
cows on yearly test never did better We We . 
bulls for sale from Record of have someThese bull, are fit for ^show-ring ”

BRAMPTON.

1seems
a characteristic of her family to 

Canadianit
to he>"
be champions.
Queen Butter Baroness, being at 
time champion, with 33.17 lbs. butter in 
7 days, also her full sister. Butter Baron
ess Fayne, holds the Canadian milk 
ord for 30 days as a junior two-year- 
old.

Her dam,
ONTARIO

£ one THE WOOD VIEW FARM CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFU L JERSEY mr»» 
Half the herd imported from the Island of r„r<,„7 E ?. * X HERD 
the Record of Merit, and others now undero^' i cow«

LONDON. ONTARIO dtehS o^Uter When writmg. stetc d^Sy wha? y*£
John_Prlngle. Proprietor limits.’ We work our ahowmw^nH^ho^o,;, J?*0UUide ^

JERSEYS4
FORTNIGHTLY sailings

By Twin-Screw Mall Steamers. 

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.

Nrj ,Pom HALIFAX!
K.M.h.P. Caraquet ” Feb. 11, 1916

yti rec-

Both ot these heifers are from a 
son of possibly the greatest transmitting 
sire of the breed, Colantha Joharna Lad.

%Î&
H. ARKELL& W. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
F. S. ARKELL

Hie Royal Mail Steam Packet Co„
S7-59. Granville Street, HALIFAX (n.s.)

HIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNS BY 
AUCTION.

r>

Largest and oldest importers and breeders ofJ. M. Gardhou.se, of Weston, Ont., 
lately purchased the high-class and rich
ly - bred Shorthorn herd owned by Mr. 
Milton, of Brantford.

hasON TO THE

OXFORDSLooal TICKET ACEXCIIS.

I This is probably
one of the best lots of Shorthorns 
gathered together for a herd foundation 
in this country.

15I an idea of ,h.
ever95 UPWARD

N0 expense was spared 
by Mr. Milton in their purchase, but the 
individual merit and breeding 
quired to be of a high standard. 

tw0 or three years’ experience with hired 
help, Mr. Milton became discouraged with 
the results being attained, and decided 
to sell the entire lot, and Mr. Gard- 

house, with his usual business acumen, I Flock established many years ago on Summer Hill Cf„i, tr . , ,
purchased the herd in its entirety. a Arkell, now owned by his son, Peter Arkell anH by th® latC Peter

number of the hiding cows are import- tity for sale, all recorded. Positively no grades registered a” an^ <'tuan'
l d„ °thcr*. h;Ve ported and dam’ breds; also no grades handfed exœpt bro der
and practically all are closely topped j t* y oraer.
with imported sires and dams. These, I Peter Arkell & Co., P.O. BOX 454 TppsWdtor g n n
with a selection of imported, and bred PARUHIU ..... --------- ——1-------------------- ’ UUl’ Ur’K. Sta

Zedre^rrr : id h^ FaRUHAM FARM OXFORD ADD HAMPSHIRE DOWNS
the Union Stock Yards, West Toronto, I Ilock Established In 1881 from the best flocks In England.

on Friday, February 18. The whole, ^how’pur^f. “ w!f ou^Wef ha^'retim^fr3^ ïh™'î!mb9 for flock headers or
totalling 45 head, will make one of the back. We are also offering 80 yearling Oxford ei^an/ewllTml80 hr°ld nothi.n8
choicest selections of Shorthorns, both »amp9hire *"“»«• and ram larnls ° AllTeg^reT “el 'ZS'

in individual merit and i„ breeding, ever HENRY ARKELL & SON, reasonabie.
sold by auction in this country. In I _______Guelph. G.T.R., Arkell. C.P R

ON PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswa ter, Ont*
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

5:

trial Æ was re- 
After

Fully
Guaranteed

#/

SUMMER HILL OXFORDSénmic^r, PRFflM|P

separator!»• ->=“L™,Pm“S>POSITI°N to Mnd I

“ilk; makin6^

which illustra 5,erent ,from Pâture

2^wM»SEPARAT0R co.,L_ -
------------------- N, Y.

Fffrm Oxford Sheep. Champit- 
pearling rams ana Canada. Choice

“ 1 ram and ewe lambs

i and 
soma
-bred
9.3.
itility 
l few 
sale, 

louse

great
have
sung
yo«

nt.

oi-
Route 2, GUELPH, ONT.

the next issue of this Paper will be a I ——-----Telegraph Guelph. Long-distance pjione in house.________
short resume of a few of the offering, , . ^8 and GotSWOldS .WortedTshear ew^”8 an^year'1'1* îwes- a *e"
hut for full particulars write for a cata- lambsfrom .mported ewes. Prices very reasonable. * * shear ewe8’ an extra good lot of ram

logue to J- M. Gardhouse. Weston, Ont. | Claremont, C. P. R., 3 miles Pickering, G T R. 7 nuîe«IN ^rLnbu’ CLirjemont^.Ont.

i,788
bull on

1 bred from3™8 and ewes- also :
t.

ie." _ Long-distance Phone.
K- 2» Hlllsbur^h, Ontario

1
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.
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. 1if 6i ' i I A Great Line of Plows: ! Moratorium.
Is tlip Moratorium Act in force in

Hr
Ei ;.

,

J.
*. r

Canada ? / /V. -;Z2. If so. mortgage on real

rr estate be closed by the holder, providing 

the interest 

amount due

ACM

tin ijy
<fc

|U|if is kept paid up, but the
XV Sesfc <§E Let the hogs grind their own feed 

with a
the principal, according 

to contract, remains unpaid ?

Ontario.

.-AA-.
SI ®

|e
!;

hkadeh.

I here is a Moratorium Act in 

I’rovince's, includ-Hog Motor ■•Q» ,-vv!! x;^>xav-;: ®Ans.—1.:i!
force in several Df the

I®ing Ontario.
I 2- Not without leave of 

tQ mortgages executed 

ust, 1914.

a Judge, as 

prior to 4th Aug- ®Hamilton
Plows

You would buy a Hog Motor if 
you were sure The Motor is pleasing 
the farmers in Perth and Huron 
counties ?

You would buy a Motor if you 
were sure almost every farmer in 
the Listowel district was convinced 
they should have a HOG MOTOR ?

If
. I®Trust Fund.

wife. @A man marries a 
are born, the

XI7HEN you need a plow for turning sod, clay, 
V V loam or rocky soil, go to the Deering local 

agent and choose your plow from the Hamilton line 
he handles.

There are two plows in the Hamilton line, Nos. 46 and 47 
walking gang plows, that every Eastern farmer should know 
about. They are particularly well adapted for use in such soils 
as are found north and east of the Great Lakes, and are built to 
be drawn by two large, or three medium size horses.

The frames are of special construction, which makes the rear 
bottom as rigid and unyielding as the front one. Wide or 
narrow bottoms may be used, any change being very simple and 
easy to make, the adjustments for width and depth of cut give 
the driver complete control of the work of the plow at all times 
and make it an easy matter to straighten furrows. The clevis ' 
allows half-hole adjustments. Don’t fail to see it.

Whether your needs demand a walking or riding plow — gang 
or sulky, get your plow from the Hamilton line, which is handled 
by the Deering local agent. Write us at the nearest branch 
house and _we will send you full information about this great 
line of Hamilton Plows.

Three boys 
youngest one being three 

mother dies, the 
money being left with her sis- 

Nothing has been done to 

Time has elapsed

®yeara old 
mother's 
ter in trust, 
recover that 
until the eldest

when the

®:
money.m For full information, write the ®boy is of

steps should be taken ? 
to recover the

Whatage.
Is it too late 

money for the boys ? @Canadian Hog Motor 
Company, Limited 

LISTOWEL

Ontario. ENQUIRER.

®Ans. A solicitor should be instructed 
to attend to the matter, and see that 
the eldest boy gets his proper share 
also that the balance of the fund is duly 
secured and prudently invested.

®ONTARIO

fi|i>.
: Will In French—Dog Tax.

1 If a farmer living in Ontario 
his last will in the French 

a will be registered 
the same as if jt

2. Has 
to pass 
when there is

Preston SAFE
LOCK Shinglessixi makes 

language, can 
and probated 

were made in English ?

Locked securely on four sides. Galvanized 
to meet the British Government test. 

Send for free booklets.
The Metal Shingle & Siding Company 

Limited

such

a municipal council the 
a by-law to abolish the

Preston Ontario power International Harvester Company of fanait^ Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

dog tax,
a reserve fund tG pay dam

age done to sheep by dogs ?
3. Have they

v 1'"

Yorkshire Pigs the right to use that 
purposes ?money for other

Fa: Ontario. 
Ans.—1. 

2. No.

ft. -'rlS Li,
Yes. CriBOTH SEXES FOR SALE Columbia

Batterie?
Wt

3. Yes,Farrowed in October from sire and 
dams of extra good quality. These 
young pigs are choice individuals. 
Address.—

as to any residue that 
remain after damages that have 
-n any year, from dogs killing 
mg sheep in the

may 
arisen, 

or injur- 
munie,parity have been

Fo

satisfied. For steady, all-day running, use COLUM- 
BIAS. F or instant response, use COLUMBIAS. 
For bells, blasting,barn lanterns, wagon lights, 
telephones, signals and autos, use COLUMBIAS 
-the rugged, full-powered battery. It’s borne 

the makers' name for 2 7 years and is sold in 
every part of the world.

-1Weld wood Farm! ! E
A Will.

l. Is it possible for a father, jn niak- 
to dispose ()f stocking a will,Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont. (horsesI and cattle) that a 

1 lived with him son, who has always 
On the farm, and is 30 

years 0ld, has bought and paid for ?
2. Has a brother

ft
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited 

Paton Road, TorontoTamworths
•II ages for sale. Before buying, write for prices.

JOHN W TODD

< any legal right to 
. ,, ure not mentioned

especially in will, other than stock and 
implements ?

■
same if Fahnestock spring-clip binding posts, no extra charge. 

They prevent short circuits.
stock

R. R. No. 1,Ü Corinth, Ont.

Alderly Edge Yorkshires
Young pigs both sexes born in September and 

March. Price right.
J R. KENNEDY. KNOWLTON. QUF.BEC.

3. \\ ould
made such 
competent

a well-educated father 
a will be considered 
v\ hen

that Poverdale Large English Berkshires!
Sows bred, others ready to breed - boars reidv fnr 0
All breeding stock imp or from ’ nI 8e™ce; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin.
imp, stock. Prices reasonable. C- J. Lang, BurketOn, Ont. R. R. 3.

' legally
only had strengthhe

'■ ■i " enough tt) make his mark, 
dering.

and was wan- 
his mind, 

R. M.

/ •
Partially out Gf 

twenty-four hours later ? 
Ontario.

or

Tamworths
Vf ) îî N H I IJ 17 Q ?oUrfi0ller'nj;8 îcvcr better. Champion hog winner of 
A ^ 1V 1 i. IyE/iJ }? bmt-j' 5 championships, 2 years showing, still at

winners of export bacon in keen competition at Toronto in Qnd SOWS a11 ages' same breeding as
WM. MANNING & SONS.

others about 1st of April.
Herbert German,

!
■ Ans.—1.St. George, Ont. Not effectively.RV

Bell Phone. N o.

Townline Tamworths Wecan supply
worths of both sexes and any desired age'of’sup. rior 
?uallty- Also Leicester Ram and Ewe lambs. Tek- 
In ducks, Langshan cockerels and pullets Write
ïmey.00„7.aR.VlX Readman & So"' Streels-

1. It WOODVILLE, ONT.is possible that he might be 
properly g(l considered.

:
intern
easily1T:z.,.

eWwa2lbn 3,1 got by choice imported rams' d shearllt,8s and ram lambs and ewe and
—POUGLAS r. r. No. 2 Caledonia, On.

Rural School.ilifc ■ ^ e liave 
pupils 
are n

The Fa rural school with twelve 
of whomelevenSUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM Champion herd at

Chester White Swine îriTTa iT
for^de HOrn ShecP- young stock of both sexes
W. È. Wright & Son. Clanwonh. Ontario

are girls.
,w confronted with the diiliculty Qf 

getting someone to light 
morning.

We few wc 
the ma 
this fa 
403 bu 
explos i 
eat my

Publish
time.
Write : 
and pi 
•PROS 
the M

Goo<

DUROG JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
ationsback^ln Jerseay3ewè“!7vryouLacow3e!nctia8ae'Ued fr0™'winners and champions tor gener-
producing blood. youn, cows ,n calf, andl youn=: biills, high in quality and high in

MAI- LAMPBtLL & SONS. Northwood Ont

SÊTTk i S
m3m IE -1 « ïw the fire i„ the 

Scliool Commissioner 
threatens to have the school closed Un-

Our

/ amy hoy lakes 
live 1 1 miles

Pine Grove Yorkshires—Bred from prizc- 
r , ,, winning stock of England and
Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
sexes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed satisfaction
Joseph Feathurston & Son, Strectsville. Ont 
7 « I.f.AKYlEU CHESTER WHI I I Y--------
for many years mv held has won the highest 
honors at loronlo I omlon, Ottawa and Guelpii 
For sale arc both M-xr.s ol any desired ago, bred 
rx »x froin u '"in rs and chainin'!
D. Det.oursey, R R

on this duty, 
away from the school, an I 

1 object to the lad leaving home in all 
sorts of weather to do this, 
the Board

We Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns Boars ready for service. Sows due 

rï. COLWILL.aNEaWGMÏLPBCONTARIO m‘,km8 8train’ " bU“S’ ® ^ ®

watèk

Are not
compelled ])v law to provide 

ln the event of their LonS-Distance Telephone

OAK LOOSE YORKSHIRES
that show a profit to the feeder.

r losing 
school rat 
Bonne il

can 1 
And can

protest We are offering a choice lot of young sows in
Onr \z° Y°vPs sows an,i boars of various ages, 
vur Yorkshires are the quick maturing kind

1 compel 
education furto provide

_________________________No. 5. Mitchell, Ont.
Morriston lamworihs and Silon horns. TTTTTl 
from the priz -winning finds of England. Vlmiie 
Tamworfis, hull, sexes, all aws, lôü head to choose 
fi.im. (1,01, V S ortho, ns. ;i exlm line red nun bull 
Cele. - . 8 Ulus, old, dan,111 s. also cows and l,. if,.rs 
the peep milking sti.iin. ( lias ( uirle Morrislon

Lakcview Y’orkshires 11 >°« «m n
etc i i c ., btood sow,PtO'A 1 oui of the 141 - at, st strain of tin- hivr.l 
derella), lued from prize-winners fm 
back, write me. Young sows bred 
for servi-•( .

children 
eminent 
should | make 

Quid ice.

,,r take steps to have the 
g rant FIJ- F. BRFTHOUR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ont.

cancelled ? To N-

* "■ m-

Cherry Lane Berkshires and Tamworths In 1111 -> we pade a dean sweep at

tamworths; we have for sale both breeds of anv desire,1 al,.the western shoxvs in Berkshires 
Berkshire boars at Guelph, first and chamninn t 8e' jv,,nners in the West. First and 

S. DOLSON & SON 1,10,1 T:>m'vorth boar at Guelph.

my protest. ?
• E. R.

A n It. Pro I m 1 ife that 
bin y nil be 

tin1 A'hrniat ive. 
you tn lay tho

proPculy answered in 
but we would

for

igiÉ
%>•

recommvn I
matter before the Suite 

in tendent „f l-nbljc Instruction 
Que.

(('

1 «'■ncrations 
end boars ready

Port Credit, Ont. N(Quebec,I JOHN DUCK, third prize

Norval Station, Ont.
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Sydney1 r
ICushman Engines are the 

lightest weight farm engines in 
the world, yet they are even more

@ steady running, quiet and dependable
A than most heavy engines, because of 
VSf Throttle Governor, perfect balance 
/a and almost no friction nor vibration.

The simple Cushman Governor releases
Um just enough fuel to take care of the load at any 

moment, thus avoiding the fast and slow speeds 
(S| at which most engines run. While Cushman 
w Engines are only about one-fourth the weight, per 

horscpowerf of most# other st&tion&ry engines 
Vy they wiH deliver as much or more steady, reliable 

power, per rated horsepower, than any other 
farm engine made.

Basic SlagSHVHtnur. \.numiw

cwrcH \
tern I

&
POTEEN thousand tons of 

Sydney Basic Slag were used 
in the Maritime Provinces last

What makes money for the 
fruit grower of the Annapolis Valley 
and the dairy farmer of Nova Scotia 
will be found equally profitable when 
used by Ontario farmers. Don’t let an
other season go past without buying

SPfKKMET _J

mSOf-O/COSl
HHEcrar

Note the Maay Special Ad- J 
vanta*.. Nat Foe ad On 

Other Engines.

sea-
I® son.

t>

| Cushman Light Weight Engines 1
For All Farm Work—4 to 20 H.P. ?

(W Are not cheap engines, but they are cheap fzr" . HH
hi the long nia, as they do so many things The ONE Binder Fnpina X
iïaSKiSIKÂ. TheCushroan4H.jP. iathe ®
team. Easy to move around. Moving parts en- one practical binder en- 

M cloBedandrun in bath of oil. Run at any speed gine. Its light Weight and 
-speed changed whilerunning. Direct water steady Dower nprmii- it £ 
circulating pump prevents overheating. Schebler j. Permit„ V"

M Carburetor and Friction Clutch Pulley. be attached to rear of bin-
Farmer's Handy 4 H. P. Truck £er- Saves a team during

C»r toMeveAroimd ftrom Job to Job. harvest.

Ll

c

7 t s
V
s ®o ■ -i

®r
r

iSYDNEY 
BASIC SLAG

i ®0

®s
Is

I Dave Linton, Ransom, III., says: A 
■ Icttndoeverythingwiththel90-lb. Cuah- IMP 

men that I could with an engine that 
weighed 1000 lbs., and do it better and 
with a lot less noise.” ^09

I1
1

:*st Ask for our Light Weight Engine iS 
Book, sent free.
___ Write us for particulars.

m mThe Cross Fertilizer Co.
LIMITED

Sydney, Nova Scotia

I
EXCLUSIVE SELLING AGENTS FOR

DISTRIBUTING POINTS FOR ONTARIO

■
' ;

mId :
Foot of George Street 

TORONTO
5'

143 York Street 
LONDON, ONT.ier

STRIC
LAIDII v ■ 1

-and higher I

Direct from the 
Factory to the 

Farmer
Made In Canada

This is the time to mslf a 
real profit from your Imh * 
An egg now is worth two in 
April or May.

And you don't have to be 
an expert to make your h*— 
lay in early winter.

r

Monarch
Gasoline
Engines

■

ires;
not akin. Try this. We take the risk.

. £ut PRATJS POULTRY REGULATOR
m the mash. A cent a month for each bircLis all it

J‘ou W.,I1L «et more eggs, your hens wifl be 
more active and healthy.

:

R. 3.
■ I

I

iyi to 35 Horse Power

Grain Grinders, En
silage Cutters, Saw 
Frames and Pump 

Jacks

winner of 
g, still at 
ceding as costs.

lyi H.P. Horizontal Hopper Cooled _____
^K'ne built specially for small jobs around the farm and in connection with our easd'y'moved fron^place^o^dace. churning' wa8h*n8- pumping, etc. Being mounted it°i.

Read this letter received by Canadian Engines, Limited, from their 
-r, ,. „ ,,, „ Eastern Sales Agents
1 he Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., St. John, N.B. Clifton. Gloucester. Co. N.B.. Dee. 13th. 191S.

, ln lo the Monarch Engine purchased through you. I would like to say a
,L °r?f 05/, rtay- ”,0< ixavt ° chance again. 1 hate used it two years now. and every day I run 
tllTjl'Tj ,l,ke !\ hr“er- lnJact ' ***** the best thing I ever saw. I threshed six weeks 
4m d °/ jJust a record of its work for fun. In the six weeks I just made an average of 
er bln ginJlLat uGy ' an.average °f 2 gallons of gasoline a day. and the engine never missed an 
eat my shir/ 5U: wee^5' If ^ts can he beat by any of the other makes of engines / am ready to

fiuhr aultu^lt\re^y s?l*sfied with the engine and would not take my money back to-day. You can 
tin,plsn tnts titter in any of your engine catalogues, and / am ready to prove what I said any old 
w . * Yours. (Sgd.) Jas. G. Powers. Clifton. N. B.

and:tprf,0césca^gue Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunn ville, Ont.
'#i100wT Ç°-» Limited, exclusive sales agents east of Peter boro, Quebec and
me Maritime Provinces.

Good live agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

E, ONT. ■ SIg

IIeep
ilies, Il 

1 ewe and

lia. Ont

Poultry
Regulator

. . Ffk, ft.ao.
sold at all dealers on our Money Back Guarantee.

=.

r gener- 
high in

>od Ont ROUP—Prevent and cure this 
dreaded disease. Pratts Roup Rem
edy is guaranteed to do this—or 
your money back. In 25c and 60o 
packages.

ows due 
eady to 
Several 

5 and 8

l

ephone Pratt Food Co. of Limited
Isows in 

us ages, 
ng kind

68G Claremont Street, Toronto 2

FREE LAND Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable, free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 
of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms. 
regulations and settlers' rates. write to

HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON, Minister 
of Lands, Forests and Mines.

H.A.M ACDONELL, Director of Coloniza tion 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

d. Ont.
ill

CENTRAL NURSERIES

Berry Plants, Evergreens, Hedges, etc.— 
good ones, too. Also Seed Potatoes.

jrredor, 
an teed.

&

for the settler in

New Ontario
«.veep at 

rkshires 
rst and We ship direct to customers. Our apple trees are extra 

hue. Write us for prices on your lists for early Spring 
Planting.—36 years at it. No agents.
A. G. HULL & SON,

Ont.
St. Catharines, Ontario

. I
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WÊË,

160-Pat*
Pouitrymaa’s Hand- 
book wfll help yoa 
to get more egge. 
Worth *1.00. A 
copy «HI be i 
to you tor

10 Canto
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A H.P Cusliman Weighs Onlii 190Ibs 
8H P 2 Cylinder Only 3201^/7

c;
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If we could drive 
our point home
as easily

i
i

K

mt rfig
IS; Î/l. r.<

F vI
IT:
pB:;
IS fti
SX 4SX'fig
IP : zl1x1 vas you

can drive

ife à: Yiv ^ i > z VzV a V> JJV i '/

\
vs

j 1:! 1
" kv 1NSTANDARD a/,k>5w Wm»,

STEEL TUBE FENCE POSTS ’’ i«e,n r\Uwit >
IML
I

you would sell yourself these great

farm fence buildi

■
I :

improvements - 1X1in .

ng
Our PointI I

,■ lk£7iZ™ZÏ ,h™ stick6,hëÏÏP Sy dlXa h°'= three times ,„ 
post rot to pieces in a year or so and haveVn 6 ti? tHe. h,°,e and have th 
ance again? Why do it? Especially whpn^tP3 through the whole perform-
With Standard Steel Tube F^nce Posts ate L h W&Y is,S° much better' 
were tent-pegs. Once in t hpv- nr» 1 a line is driven as easily as though they
They can’t wabble and they won’t sag^Thev t, al’tl'"16' JheX hold tight, 
breed crop-ruining pests like cedar^nnst Y a&? 1 uUrn’ and course never 
They’ll tell you fence^building isXane^ ' Ask, th? men that use them.
STANDARD STEEL TUBE FENCE P<Sre AND W?RE Vt ScwT ^

Our Prices :

I FA -!.

po
da

a W <Q
A

an
^ Il e noi lutP i 665■

EWe invented the knot that is now being 
used on practically all farm fence. Our 
present device has as many advan
tages over the imitations as the original 
invention had over the old method. We I 
get a gradual curve to our knot that j 
protects the galvanizing from injury.' I 
The knot itself holds like an English 
bull dog.

m
in
etc

■■■sf -i■ ' ' 1 ani
irri]

• tfarmer3' Everyone cSms  ̂thf lowest" [Sees’7^ ab°Ut
iweSÏ bd^iSthbetanmeS- = S
price list and let us figure it out together" hu^wit^ ^ Y°U t0 get ol,r 
get down to brass tacks on the price ouesHrm Î general>ties. Let’s
let us quote you. That’s fair, isn’t it ? J send us thc coupon and

Our Guarantee :
Guarantees count a lot this nnr i
Galvanizing materials are sky - h i^h^^Thi teA hef°re’ , Stccl iti way up. 
skimped fence. It’s the mos'i expensive there7^ ‘S t<J sk,mp" D,m’t buy

x“t ,:';ru ip coyfiix• 1 'XDARD ICXCLLlsm': kx„T :'THK'T,^^,^LyANIZING.

V our Move :

Stc
abl.

naccmi out
cone
Pow

MSB
I 8

R
The Standard Steel Post Hook. A 
1 his illustration shows perfectly Æ 
how taut and even the fence wire *
is held. With Tube Posts and 
these hooks you cut out the 
worst part of fence build- . 
mg — hole-digging and S
staple-driving. ~

%
■E'

pou 
it » 
mar 
turli

/mjk:; E«

Z thein Roy/
|,É'V

!

foodSTANDARD 
TUBE & 

FENCE CO., 
Limited 

/ Woodstock, Ontario

- z■
This illustration shows 
h°w the Standard Post 
anchors itself into the
ground.

Ask for
special foldt 

POSTS.

<u ■, I ■ !,. z'Mtalogue and fe 
i euar.tiiiec,
t * I ' ' i t j j X

r our
nii)ai\ tli 

I" «tir .nid nui

Please send me your 
Jogue price list, and special folder 
on Standard Tube Posts. ^

cata-I w;;i
■

Compare 
" gi ve \ (111r ord.-r 

Ail ask

(

zg fi
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■r on

far h
Name...e c

1 vbe & F z! 1ence ( imited Addressi; L-O. Zi
I1 ;
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